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<IN TIIK CAI'Tl KK OK COMETS l!V I'l.AXETS, KSI'KCIALLV THKIR

('AITIIIK IIV .IIIMTKU.

By H. A. Nkwton.

1. Soino yours ago I obtained and puhlislu'd " a lorniula cxiu'essinp in siniplf terms the total

resnlt rtlu- action of a planet in iiicreasin-i- or diniinisliin}; tlie veloeity of a comet or small liody

thai i)asses near the planet. This formula is practically a modilication of the integral of enerj^y,

the snialler terms in the perturbing function being omitted. A very brief and partial treatment

of it was presented to the British Association for the Advancement of Science in 1879, at its

Sheffield meeting. t Within tlie last two.or three years several astronomers have made special

study of the manner of .Iui)iti>r's action in changing the orbits of comets that jiass very near him.

M. Tisserand has given us an expression connecting the major axis, inclination and parameter of

the orbit described before coming near to Jniuter with the corresponding elements of the orbit

after leaving the neighborhood of the planet, t M. Schulhof has applied the formula of M. Tisserand

as a criterion for determining the possible identity of various comets whose orbits pass near to

.lupiter's orbit. § Messrs. Seeligcr, Callandreau, and others have continued these investigations.

The interest thus shown in the jtroblem has led me to resume the study of the subject, and to work
out the resnlts of tlie formula obtained by me in 187S more fully than they have been hitherto

developed.

2. One of the remarkable distiiu-tions between the comets of long (or infinite) periods, and those

of short ])eriods, is that the orbits of the latter have almost without exception direct motions and
small inclinations to the plane of the ecliptic, while the orbits of the former have all possible in-

clinations between 0^ and 180^. At fir.st sight this seems to imply that the two groups of comets

are radically distinct'in origin or nature one from the other. The most natural line of investiga-

tion therefore is the effect of pertuibations in bringing or not bringing the comets to move with

the i)lanet after the perturbation.

.'5. The algebraic processes l)y which was ohtaiiictl the formula for the change of energy wiiich

a small body experiences from passing near a planet were given in the article cited, and they need

not be here reproduced. The following was the resulting equation, viz:

im/d'v, cos qj sin a (1)~~
P'Vo

and it was obtained from the general differential equations of motion by making assumi)tions not

greatly differing from those used in obtaining Laplace's well known theorem, that a sphere of

suitable magnitude may be described about the jilanct as a center and that for a tt)Ierable first

approximation the comet may be regarded as moving when with<mt this sphere in a conic section of

which the sun is the focus, and as moving when within the sphere in a conic section (an hyper-

bola) of which the planet is the focus. In oiliei words, only perturbations of the first order of

* Aineriran Journal of Science, III, Vol. .\vi, p. 175. 1«7S.

t Report, 1879, p. 274.

{Sur la tlu^'orie do la capture des comotos p(^riodii|iieR, Bull. Astioii.. Tcmn' \ i, jiiiu iin<l juillet, 1889.

J Notes Miir iiiieNiiies Cometes a eourte pi^riode, Astron. Naehriiliten. No. 2yr>4.
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magnitude are taken account of. A comet is treated thiougbout tliis papei' as a small indivisible

body wliose mass may be neglected.

i. Notation.—The symbols used in (1) and also other symbols wliicli I shall ha\- -casiuu to

use may be thus defined

:

Let !& =orbit of the comet about the sun before tlie comet comes under the appreciable action of

the planet;

(fi =orbit of the comet about the sun after perturbation by the planet;

C =:hyperbolic orbit of the comet relative to Jupiter when near the planet;

^ =elliptic orbit of Jupiter about the sun;

A =point on (ff, which is nearest to ^

;

E =point on ^ which is nearest to (f,

;

d =length of the straight line EA being the perpendicular distance between the orbits at their

nearest approach

;

(.; =raugle between the tangent of (C, at A and the tangent to |( at E

;

h =distance which the planet has yet to i)ass over to reach E when the comet is at A {h may
be negative);

ni =niass of the planet, sun's mass=unity;

a =unit of distance, in general the mean distance of the earth from the sun

;

/ = sun's attractive force at the unit of distance;

«, =planet's velocity in its orbit at E;

,j,^ —comet's velocity in its orbit C when the comet enters t^e sphere of Jupiter's perceptible

influence;

V =comet's velocity at A relative to the sun;

s =ro/*'/;

/w, =semiaxis major of ®, (negative if ®, is an hyiierbola)

;

® =semiaxis major of Oi; (negative if ® is an hyperbola);

p ^perpendicular from the planet upon asymptote to C

;

a =acute angle between the transverse axis of C and the asymptote to C.

(p =angle between the tangent to il at O (drawn in the direction of the planet's motion) and

the line from the planet to the vertices and center of Cj

A =semitransverse axis of C;

B =semiconjugate axis of C (hence equal to p) ;

r =distance of the planet from the sun

;

r, =distance of the comet from the sun

;

Tq =distance of the comet from the planet

;

p, and /j=distances of the comet from the sun at selected epochs before and after perturbation

;

M, and M=velocities of the comet at the selected epochs;

A =increase which v^—— -^— receives by the planet's action during the whole period

in which the comet is passing near to Jupiter.

5. If we assume two epochs, one before and one after the perturbation, at which the comet is

eipially distant fi-om the planet, the term 2mfa^/rQ is the same at both instants, and it disappears

from the value of A. Therefore

well-known
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Tliis cquiitinii is vmIIiI wliatover ho 'a ,
tlir iiiMJ.ir :i\is of the mliit (i\, nml m;iy Kr

mine the inii.jur axis cif cither orbit from (lie flcmeiits of the otiicr. My pri'sciil |.

over, to study tlie aelion of Jupiter in ehanf,'iii<,' ori)its tliat are (>ri;;iiially paralml;!

geuoral '*, will bo taken inlinite. In that ease

use.! t<

rpi.se

Am (-')

It will he fouml that the seeoiul number of ('!) dipends on r.j, d and /;, and these are known
<iuanlities when theelenu'Uts of (!', and jf are <,'iven. 'riic use of the e(|uation is moreover K'^'iiHy

simplilied and eulianced by the fact that the plane id'tlie planet's orbit is involved only in so far

as that it must contain the tanfrent to j( at E.

t>. In the second nu'mber of (-) all the factors are positive e.\ee])t eos </j, henee. if </^<i7r, Oi is

positive aiul the orbit f is an elli])se; but, if <p>i7r, 'w is negative and (f* is an hyjierbola. This

result may be thus expressed: \f the comet /xisiies in front of Jupiter the kinetic etierfii/ of the cornel in

tliinitii.ihed; if It ixixxex liehiml the plnnet Ihr kinetic enen/i/ of the comet is inerea-svil. The reason for

this nmy also be given in general language. If the eomet i)asses in front of the planet the (unnet's

attraction increases the velocity, aiul hence increases the kinetic energy of the planet and rice

rerun. But the total energy of the two bodies is constant; so that when that of the planet is in-

creased, that of the comet is diminished and rice versa.

7. It is desirable now to transfoiin the value of -a given in equation (2) so as to l)e able to

determine the major axis of the new orbit of the eomet directly from the circumstances of its initial

approach to the planet before perturbation; in other words, to find 'a. in terms of oj, d and h. For

this we nnist find in terms of <<), d and h, values for s, p, a and (/)»

.S. To find s.— In Fig. 1 let A and E represent the two points A and E as

defined above (Ai-t. 4), and the line AE represent d. Let AY be the tangent to

(t, at A, and EO the tangent to jf at E. It is an admissible .supposition that the

planet is describing the strtiir/ht line ()E, ami that the comet in its nnpei turbcd

orbit is describing the straight line YA. At some certain moment the line.j<iin.

ing the planet and the unperturbed comet must evidently be perpendicular to

()E. Let OY be the line Joining the bodies at that moment, so that the planet

is at O when the comet is at Y, and EOY is a right angle. Instead, however, of

supposing the planet to move from O toward E we may apply an equal, opposite

motion to the comet, ami consider the ))la.uet to remain at rest at O. Draw AC
parallel to EO and make AB equal to the distance described by the planet during the time that

the comet is moving from Y to A. Join YB. Then since YA and BA represent in direction and
magnitude the motions of the two bodies in a given interval, the third side YB of the triangle rep.

resents in magnitude and direction the motion of the comet relative to the plaiu't. The angle

YAB is the angle w, and the three sides of the triangle YA, YB, and BA are ])ro[)ortional tor, Vq

and ?',. Let the angle YBG be H; then from the triangle YAB we have

rQ^=vi^—2v,r cos cj+jj^,

and '•: (•,: rQ::sin 0: sin {B—o)): sin &;. (.3)

Since r and p, can be com])nte(l from the given elements of the orbits of the iilaiiet and comet, we
nuiy readily compute from co the value of s, or i'^ v,. But if the jilanct is at its mean distance

from the sun, and the comet's orbit is parabolic, r- = 2r,', and we lia\ e

X' = W - -ly/-' COS 0,5. (4)

Also from the triangle

lir/ = ('3- + 2ror,cos W+r/,

or 'Is cos W = 1 — .s--'. ^'5)

!t. To find p.—The platiet being regarded at rest at O and the relatire un])erturbed nuition of

the comet l)eing along YB, this line may within admissible limits of error be treated as one a.symp-

tote of the relative orbit C. The )>eri)en(licnlar from O nixni YB will then be by definition (Art. 4)

the line p. Draw OX. from O yer|iendicular toOV and OI'^, and let these three lines be coordinate
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axes. Let the line AB meet the plane XOY in C. Join OC, let fall OD perpendicular to YB, and

join CD. Since EA is perpendicular to AY and also to EO, and so to its parallel line AC, there-

fore it is perpendicular to the plane YAC. Hence OC, parallel to EA is perpendicular to the

plane, and so perpendicular to CD. Again, CDY is a right angle; for OD2+DY2=OY2=OC2+CY^
and OD2r=OC'+DC^. Hence, DC^+DY2=CY^ and consequently CDY is a right angle.

The quantity /( is the line BC ; for h is the distance which the planet, when the comet is at A,

has yet to pass over before reaching E. But the cornet was at Y when the planet was at O, and

the planet describes BA, while the comet describes YA, leaving BC as the distance yet to be de-

scribed, or h. But the angle CBD is 0, so that we have

7/ = OD2 = OC^ + CD2 = d' + h^ siu^ 0. (6)

10. To find a.—The angle n is the acute angle between the asymptote and the transverse axis

of the hyperbola, and hence from the nature of the hyperbola tan <>=B/A. By known formulas

we have, ifthe planet is at its mean distance

Therefore

Hence from (6)

v; =
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I'roiii (7)

iM-diM I Id) and (S)

A-'+H'

I J'

(•(IS / sin "
I

cot / Hill

(I + s\u' I UurH)^ (sec^ (9+cot»/)*
'

From these ainl(!t)

and liciicc tViiiii (L')

sin I cos \ = 4- ''
'^'"^ ^ = + '*^'*i°i^

(if'+h' sill' f))^
^

OS </' sin ,. (A- + B2) = AB cos H ,1: lili sin' ft,

im • A cos H 1- /( sin- W 4»» * Acos/V ± /i siii'^-
(13)

Since m is the known mass of the j)laiiet, and w, .v and A are known functions of w, equation (Ui)

jrives directly tlie vahie of®, the seiuiaxis major of the new orbit (f in terms off/, h and c.i.

14. For a particular case of approach, equation (13) is convenient for computati(jn. We may,
however, now treat d, h and co as independent variables whose varying values may express all the

different possible cases of approach of the comet to the i)lanet so far as change of ])eriodic tiuii^ of

the cc met is concerned. The dependence of <«) ui)on the three variables can not be very easily

represented graphically in a single plane diagram. But by giving to co successive values in mul
tiples of 10=', viz, 0=10°, 20=, 30°, etc., to 17<)o, I have prepared a series of diagrams to exhibit

in eaitli case in succession the relation of ® to the other two variables. The values of d, « and A
for the several values of &> were needed in making the diagrams, and they are given in Table 1.

l"](juations (4), (5), and (7) are used in making the table. The disturbing ])laiiet is assumed to be

Jupiter, so that m was taken ccjual to 1 1050 and r='r2.

Table I.

„ '
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are tlieoretically two members of the faiscean. F()r points on tlie radical axis 'S =•/: and therefore

for this locus there is no change in the energy of the comet.

17. Center and area of the isergonal ellipse.—The center of the isergonal ellipse is upon the

axis of h; making d=0, and solving for h we have

h^ 2m^ 2m® / ,

s sin i9\

•OS H-
- \i

.7^ )'
)2m/fly I I

(14)

The first term of the second member of (14) is the ordinate of tlie center, and the second term is the

semi-axis major of the ellipse. The ratio of the axes being 1 : sin ^, and As'^being=:»n»-, the area

ot the ellipse will be eqnal to

47rw2®y
:.^sin e \ 'i'asj J'

LS. Maximum action of the planet.—For two particular values of ® the isergonal ellipses be-

come points. These values of ^c result if the maximum effect of the planet in increasing and
in decreasing the energy of the comet takes place, and they are obtained by making the two

_f^=±l. Since at the same
2wa

time /( =^2m'a>/.<i, we obtain

7. A „.,-, ^ As

Vi.Iues of /( equal to each other in (14); that is, by making cos ff-

Let h' and /(", and 'ti ' and fe

construct the following tabh

ing planet:

cos ff± V ^'"^ "^ =-2¥(co^^iri)-
^^-'^

be the positive and negative values of /( and T; in (1.")) and we may
)f their values. As in Table I, Jupiter is assumed to be the perturb

•01443
•012.50

•00927
•00690

•00544

•00457
•00407

•15174
•03307

•01290

•00654

•00387

•00253

•00179

•00134

00105

2^85
2^69
2^61
2^61

-10 •IS

- 5^08
- 3 13

1^34
1^11
0^95

•00426

•00489
•00598
•00789
•01149
•01934

•04192

— ^00072
— -00062
— -00055
— •OOOSO
— ^00047
— ^00044
— ^00043
— ^00043

4^17
5^12
'6^60

9^09
13^71
23^70
52^36
206 ^30

—0^83
—0-75

—o^es
—0 ^63

—0-60
—0^57
— 55
—0 •54

— 54

19. Explanation of Table II.—The meaning of the numbers in this table may be explained by
an example. If a comet moving in a parabola passes near to Jupiter, and the directions of the

two original motions at nearest points of the orbits make an angle of 10°, then the greatest ac-

tion of Jupiter (during the whole period of transit) in diminishing the velocity of the comet in its

orbit about the sun will take place if the two orbits actually intersect {d=0), aiul if the comet in

its unperturbed orbit arrives first at the point of intersection at the instant when Jujuter is dis-

tant therefrom •012.''>() (the earth's mean distance from the sun being unity). The resulting semi-

axis major of the comet's orbit about the sun will be 3-04.

On the other hand, the greatest effect in increasing the velocity of the comet will take place

when the two orbits actually intersect, the comet in its uni^erturbed orbit reaches the point of

intersection later than the planet, and when the planet is distaut therefrom 0-15174. The semi-

transverse axis of the resulting kyin'ilxilic orbit about the sun will be 36-90.

20. Resulting orbits of ma.vim ion pvrturlmlio)!.—The position of the relative orbit about Jupiter

in these cases of maximum perturbation for given values of (,) is easily determined. From the

equations (7), (6), and (1.5)

tan <t=B/A=/i. sin rV/A=sin Hi (cos Ozkl).
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The positive sigu fjives '2i>= ', iiiid tlio mi;;ativt> si^jii j;jve.s U(r=T-(-''. I5iil fUi- iui^li- 2(r in

the lirst i-ase ia the iiii','hM>t'tlie iwymplntes inehisiiifj the hraiich of the hyper))ola desciilM-d about

.Iiipiter by the (tmiet. Since the two oriffinal orbits intersect, the phme oC the rehilive oil>it

contains the planet's patli, so that the conu-t jiasscs directly in front of the planet and beiiitr

tnrned backward leaves . I iipitei- exactly in Mie direction of .Inpitei's (put. • Tin- jilace ot enconnter

with Jupiter will be near an apse of tlie comet's resultint; orbit about the sun. The comet leaves

the planet with the relative velocity (>(_,, so that if \<1 the nu>tion about the sun in the new orbit

will be direct; if «>1 the motion in the new orbit will be retrofjjrade. Tliat is, by (4) when
. < JT the resulting motion is direct; when (.'>.^?r the resultinj; motion is retrofjrade.

In the second case the angle '2ir, being greater than l.SO \ stainls for the angh- between the

asynii)totes exterior to the orbit. Hence the comet passing beliind the planet will be turned

I'.irward and will leave the planet in the direction of Jupiter's goal, and have a velocity that will

send it permanently out of the solar system.

•Jl. The results of article 20 assume that u> is given. To liinl f-.r what value of <.» the period

of the resulting orbit is the shortest possible we may put Ax'=mr and 1—«^=2« cos rt in (15) so

that

This gives .s

But when «=

± 1, in which resultTo find the minimum for </ place , =(' m ihi^ ctpi.!

since .V is inherently positive only the posit i\e sign is used. But when s—i,'a=^r,h=mr and
a =477-. Ucncc the f/rcdfeiit effect of perturbation of a ptumt moving in a circular orbit in shortening

the periodic time of a comet orii/inally moriny in a parabola is obtained if the coniefs original orbit

actually intersects the planefs orbit at an angle of 15^, and if the comet is due Jirst at the point of

intersection at the instant irhen the planet's distance therefrom is equal to the planefs distancefrom
the sun multiplied by the ratio <f the mass of the planet to the mass of the sun.

Fig. 3; ta^nO"

The relative velocity of the comet on leaving the planet's sphere of action wonld be equal to

and directly ojiposite to the planet's velocity fx=l), and the comet w<mld be left entirely at rest to

fall to the sun. This case could not hai>pen fur lilaiicts like the earth where mr is less than the

seinidiaineter of the jdaiiet. In the case of the earth mr is less than 300 miles, and actual collision

would result. But for Ju])iter mr is greater than the distance of the second satellite from the

]»lanet. The nearest ajtin-oach of the comet to the planet wonld be mr( •/'_'— 1), which is more than

four times the radius of Jujiiter. Ileiiee, this case of maximnin diminution of major axis could

occur near Jupiter.

L'L*. Tsergonal ellipses for u)=lin.—ir \vr i\\:\kv u'=\{n the vanishing points of the isergonal

ellii>ses will be (Table 11) at rf=0, /(=:-0I2r.(). and </= (», /( = --1.517l. In Fig. 2 let OH and OH be

filial anil tlio '/u(( of

I'lo-ly 18 miiving.

iiovint; body 1
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the axes of d and h respectively. The vanishing points will be on the axis OH at distances h' and

It" above and below O. Upon this diagram are shown the halves of four iseijgoual ellipses. The

scales used for d and h are not equal to each other, since the use of the same scale for both coor-

dinates w(;uid make the figures of inconvenient shape. In this, and in all the Figs. 2-18, the unit

in d is to the unit in 7;, as 1 to sin oo. But to indicate more deaily this scale, and at the same

time to give a kind of shading to a part of the area, there are drawn above the radical axis ae lines

parallel to OE and parallel to OH, at intervals of -01; that is, the sides of each of the small rec-

tangles in the quadrant HOE are -01, or about 925,000 miles. Only the positive values of d are

represented in the figures. The positive vanishing point being 1*250 of these divisions above O,

and the negative vanishing point 15.174 below O, we layoff 0«=^(/t' -|-fe")=—6-962 divisions,

and draw ae for the radical axis. The smallest positive value of ® is (Table ii) 3-04. As ® in-

creases from 3-04 the ellipse increases in size, and the innermost curve represents Mhat it becomes

when ®=5. The second curve (separating the blank and shaded areas) corresponds to ®= 20.

Any parabolic comet passing Jupiter with an original angle of o. =10°, and having d and h such

as to be represented by a point within the blank area of Fig. 2 will leave the vicinity of the planet

in an elliptic orbit whose semiaxis major is less than 20, and whose period, therefore, is less than

ninety years.

Fig 4 5

The larger curve that lies above' ae in the shaded area is the isergonal ellipse for 'g =50.

As -S increases the lower part of the curve tends to approach the radical axis ae, with which it

coincides when 'a— <x. For points iji the area below ae (distinguished by the oblique-line shading),

the planet increases the velocity of the comets, and the comet would l)o tlnown i)ermanently out

of the solar system. The smallest semitransverse axis, the one coii csponding to the vanishing
ellipse is (Table ii) 36-90, and the isergonal curve for ^^-50 is drawn in the figure.

23. Isergonal ellipses for oj—ll{i°.—In Fig. 3 are drawn the three ellipses corresponding totlie

values of ®, —5, —20, and —50. The ellipses above ae do not appear, inasmuch as the smallest

possible elliptic orbit has a semiaxis major of £06-3 (Table ii), and a period of about 3,000 years.

The radical axis ae is -08146 (or over 8 divisions) above OE.
24. Figures 4 and 5 are like diagrams for oj = 20° and od — 160°. With altered numbers tlie

cxi)lanations of arts. 22 and 23 apply with slight change to these figures. The line ae in Figs. 4

and 5 is nearer to OE than is the same line in Figs. 2 and 3. In Fig. 4 the line for -2.= —20 appears
below «p, while above ae are the three curves for + "', +20, and +50,respectively. In Fig. 5 the ellipse

for ®=.50 is wanting since the minimum ellipse has a semiaxis major 52-36 (Table ii), while below
'•( the three curves are present.
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III l"i^;s. ii Miiil 7 ail' ((iiitnisttMl in likcmaimi'r tliii isoiffoiial ciiivcs lorflic an}il<i.s f..=.'{l»', iiml

ihc snp|il<iii<Mi «>r .'.0". In ri;:. li tlic cnivc 'ff' —5 is wanting, and in Fin. " "'O two cnrvi'H

;.>. ami 'u ='-'0 an- l>iitli wantinf,'.

FiB. 6; M=30=. FIk. 7i« ISO.

Ill lii<r niaiim r aic lo 1..' explained the Figs. 8-18. The numbers needed for drawing the lig-

les are liiinislietl by t<iiialii.ii (1.5). The curves that in earli tigmc separate the shaded area from

t'ig. 8; w=4(F. rig. 9; «.=140°.

<1 area are the cllii.ses for -S =20, and '« =-20. Tin' sliadi

line iiMdily tin- ( <.rn-s)«)adiii- einves in the fignres.
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25. The dotted curve in the several figures represents those values of d and /( for which the

total change of direction in the relative orbit is 10°; that is, a=85°. It is thq,t curve whose equa-

tion is A tan 85o=B, or d^+¥ sin^ ^^A^ tan^ 8oO. It is therefore an ellipse whose center is the

origin of coordinates, and it is similar in each figure to the isergonal ellipses.

26. Eypotheses abovt the parahoUc conietary orbits.—It will be convenient to make two assump-

tions about the distribution of the parabolic comets, and the distribution of the goals of their

motions. There seems to be no very well marked relation between the ecliptic, or to speak more

strictly, the invariable plane of the solar system, and the known parabolic cometary orbits. The
following two assumptions do not seem likely, therefore, to introduce any very serious error into

our reasonings.

If about the sun as a center a sphere ^ be described with an arbitrary radius r, it will be

rt.s'SM}»ef7 that near the surface of ^, space is filled equably with comets. We may express this

by supposing that in each cubic unit of space near f , there are at each and every instant n comets.

As the orbits are all assumed to be parabolic, the n comets have a common velocity v.

Fig. 12,

«=
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28. Dintrihiitioii o/iiaraboliv cometsas to ixrilirUon ilistaiivt:—This fiiippositioii ofciiiialde distri

biition oltlie j^oals ofcomi'ts as they cross the siihoiical surface ^ involvj-s als<i a hiw of distri

liutidu ofi'oinets as to iirrihclioii distaiu-o. The immber (if eouiets that enter t lie sphcn- in a({ivfii

time whose motions make with the normal an^jlos l)et\veen (/• and 'l+di/! is |»ro])orlional (o

sin'/cos'/rf/-. If Nbo the number of comets that enter ^ in a -^iven jicriodof timewithananKic witii

the normal less than »/•, we may writ^: '/N = Asin'/cos//(/(/, whcii^ /. is some constant. lUjtif*/

is the perihelion distance of a comet which at the distance r from the sun moves at an anj^lo with

the radius eiiual to '/, then q^si-i^hi'i/; and (l<i=2rs\n/cos'i'di/\ But comets that enter ^ witli

angles to the normal between i/- and 'I'+di/; have perihelion distances between </ and <i-\-ilq.

Hence N may also represent the number of comets that in the fjiven jieriifd of time pass their

f/N
perihelia, and whose peri heliou distances are less than q. Therefore ^ is a constant, and we con-

clude that ifcomets be grouped according: to their perihelion distances the muuber of comets whose

perilieliou distances are less than q is proportional to q.

""^ 1^
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If now w be the augle wliich the comet's unperturbed motion is making with tlie planet's

motion, and if v, or its equal, ^)/^/3, be the planet's velocity in its orbit about tlie sun tlien

y-^rS -2 V 2 cos ffi>]. The element fZS may be taken to be the elemental zone between the two

ircles, whose common pole is the planet's quit, and whose distances from the planet's quit

and <i]+doj. Then dS='27i sin oo da.

with quits within that elemental zone will be

small circles,
in a unit ot time

:^)(('„r'^x27r sin m dc

The integral of this.

'V2

; 1

(3—2 v/2 cos &j) - sin i^doo.

2V2"
(3—2 v'2cos <.;)"sin w dc^ = ^Tnicr''^.

-^
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tht'ir jtoriodic tiiiios roihaed below a given period will be e(|iial to the area inclosed in llie rone-

spondinj;- isergonal eiuve multiplied by the velocity perpendicular to tlie plane r„ sin 0, and by tlie

faetor
J

. U^w is the semiiuajor axis of the <>rl»it fur tlie limiting,' periodic time, tlie area of the

cories]>ondinji isergonal curvi' will be (article 17).

iin^'a^ I -m'li cos rt mr x^ \7T /im^'a^ / -m'l

For (/S wc may, as before, take 2;r sin w dai, and wo shall then have

4»w2'«' / 2»»»'rt cos H^ ^T»^ r
. ^. rivi^'a^ _ /2 m'ii cos h mr >,^~|

dijj.

The integration must extend through the iiositive values of the (piantity in srpiaic brackets

beginning at a)= 0. [In case r«) = gives a negative value for the ((uantity in square brackets we

must integrate between the two values of w corresponding to the zero value of the bracketed

ipiantity.J We may make s the independent variabh- by the ciinatioiis

mU = v'S sin&jrftt), I'uV'-i = XI', iiiid -.s cos 8= l—x'K

These give:

irrnmH frir^^-(^'^^''-:ll )'!,/«.

33. If, now, we require the number of comets which, in each unit of time, shall i)ass the planet

in such way as that they shall have, after the passage, respectively, less thau one-half, once, three-

halves, and twice the planet's period of revolution

we may place ® =rT*, and makeT equal, successively, to i, 1, f, and 2, andcom])utein each case

the value of X as given in the last article. The results are found to be Trnm^r-v multiplied sever

ally by the coefficients O-iaO, 0-92r), 1-875, and 2-943.

31. By comparing tlic results of articles 27 and 33, and making the assumptions of article

20, we have the proposition that the number of cometn which, in a f/iren period of time, pii-sx their

perihelia nearer to the sun than a given planet, is to the number of comets whose perioilic times are re-

duced by the perturbing action of the planet so a« to be less severally than one-half, once, three halves,

and twice, the periodic time of the planet, as unity is to the square of the mass of theplanet multiplied

severally by 0-139, 0-925, 1-87G, rtJirf 2-943.

35. If Jupiter is the planet, w= i-gi;-^, and we may express these ratios as

1 ,000,000,000 : 12G : 839 : 1 701 : 2670.

That is, assuming the hypotheses of article 20, and regarding the planet as without dimension .so

as to intercept any coniets, if in a given period of time a thousand million comets come inparaboliv

orbitu nearer to the sun than Jupiter, 126 of them will have their orbits changed into ellipses with

periodic times less than one-half that of Jupiter ; 889 of them n-ill have their orbits changed into

ellipses with periodic time^ less than that of Jupiter ; 1,701 of them will have their orbits changed into

ellipses with periodic times less than once and a haif times that of Jupiter ; and 3,070 of them will

have their orbits changed into ellipses ivith periodic times less than twice that of Jupiter.

30. Another and perhaps a more important inquiry is this. What etlect have the i)erturbatious

of the planet in bringing or not bringing the comets to move in the same direction that the

planet is moving after the comets have by perturbation had their periodic times largely reduced!

For simplicity and as a special example I shall consider the action of Jupiter only, and also only

his action upon those comets whose periodic times are reduced to be less than Jupiter's period, the

original orbits of the coiuets being parabolic. In other words, how many of the 839 comets which

are reduced (article 35) to have periodic times less than Jupiter's period will, after perturbation,

have goals distant less than 15^, 30°, 45°, etc., severally from Jupiter's goal ?

37. Let BA, Fig. 19, be drawn to represent r, and CA to r<>present v., ^2. With A as a center

and AB and AG as radii describe the .semicinuimlerences BLO and CIIG. Let the angle BAH be

made ecjual to co and BIl be drawn; then HA will reiuesent the comet's velocity about the sun,

BA the planet's velocity about the sun, and therefore MB the comet's velocity r„ in its orbit aTmut

the planet before perturbation. About B as center describe the semicircuiuference KIIT. Since
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the relative velocity after as well as before perturbation is equal to HB, therefore the velocity of

the comet about the sun after perturbation will evidently be represented by a line drawn from

some point in the semicircumference KHT to A. If the velocity is increased, the new velocity

will be represented by a liue to A from some point in the arc KH; if diminished, by a line to A
fi-om some point in the arc IIT. If the new velocity is less than the planet's velocity, and so the

new coinetic period less than the planet's period, the new velocity will be represented by a line to

A from some point in the arc ET. If in a diagram constructed for (y= BAH the isergonal curve

be drawn for '« =r, those comets for which d and h represent points within that isergonal curve

will, after perturbation, have velocities represented by lines drawn from points in ET to A, while

comets for which d and h represent points outside that isergonal curve will, after perturbation,

have du-ections of motion represented by lines drawn to A from points in EHK. The number of

comets having motions represented by lines to A from points in ET will be proportional to the area

of the isergonal curve 'Z=r. Let the angle BAS represent a limitingValue oj" of distance of

quits of comets from Jupiter's quit after perturbation. The comets which are thus limited and at

the same time have ® < r wiU be moving in lines directed to A from points in the area bounded by
the straight lines SA and AF, and the arcs FD and DS. Let oj receive an increment da='Sh
and let a new semicircumference be drawn with Bh as radius. To the elemental arc H^ will cor-

Fig. 19.

respond the elemental area along the semicircumference KET. If ET lies wholly in SAFD the

number of comets that pass the planet in a unit of time having initial angles of direction with

Jupitei's motion between gj and a)+d&} will be equal to the area of the isergonal curve for 'S=r

multiplied by the elemental Jiumber |« sin &)fZm, and by the relative velocity Vg sin of the

comet perpendicular to the isergonal area. If the area of the isergonal curve be represented by

^/s^ sin 6, then this product will be

$ . ,, n sin cjd'M nv ^ ,

s^iiO • '" «^" ^- 2 ^T"^'^*

since v'2!'o=s!', and \/2 sin codoo—sds.

38. This expresses the elemental number of comets corresponding to the elemental area Te.

The integral of this expression, that is, \nrf'l>ds, so taken as to cover the area AFDS will give

the number of comets which in a unit of time will pass the planet in such a way as to have '5 <»•

and &)'< BAS. When the elemental area does not extend from the arc DS to the line BA, the

area of another appropriate isergonal curve is to be used in determining <P.

By article 17 we have

For the elemental areas of the surface AFDS which end on the arc DS we make ®=r, and
let ^o he the resulting value of <?; then 0„=;7-mV'(4-s^).

For elemental areas that end on the radius AS the values of® on that line are functions of s.

To compute them let v' be the comet's velocity in its orbit about the sun, and hence equal to the

distance of the point on AS from A; then by the triangle of velocities

v''-\-v''^—2v'v. cos a)"=Vo^=sH^.

$= nm^
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Ati-.uu l.y tl

L.-t </-' ami </'

si'iitiiiir the V

.!!>. If(.)"

fqiial, hence

» ^ .J-«'—2 cos' ft)"i 2 cos w" («'

r " !t-8cos' u,"—(\h-+ s

' ho tlie tw.. values of </« <.l)taiiie(l by aiibstitiitii

ihie f..i- the jxiiiit nearer to A.
= !Kto, ji,,,! tlierel'ore cos (i>"=0, we liavc aloui;- II

-sin" m")'

/allies of -;

1
, ,, 8'-l

.^^, and </"=^^

tluit the iiuml

V
4

)f comets iiaviiifj <|iiits less than 'M)° from Jiipiti

nnrm-)

;fr'j*-r'[(»-:-l5-;:

|iiil and ''«<»• is

(V+v/1

= •7(111' ;7Hrm'>-^

Siiiee the whole miiuber of such comets is (Art. 'S.i) equal to •!t2.'» Tnirin^r', the number of comets

the distance of whose quits from Jupiter's quit is between 1)0° and 180° is -224 nntm^r^. The
number of the comets for which <« < r that have inclinations to the ecliptic less than 90^ is to the

number that have inclinations greater than 90^ as 701 is to 224. Of the 839 comets njxilrii of in

article SH, 263 will after prrturhntion hare retroijraile motions, and 030 will hare direct motions.

40. If &?" is less than OO^ the expression to be integrated in order to cover the area SAKU
will be

sponding expressi<

I ^„ds —
I
<?" ds.

If at" is greater than !H)° the corresponding expression becomes

As the value of® introduces into ^' ami ^" only one radical in s, and that a radical of the second

degree,these integrations are possible. Fiirite summation is, however, more convenient. Comput-

ing the values for each interval of \'>°, weeonstrnct the following table. The first column indicates

the interval in values of co"; the se<;ond column gives that coefficient of \7rnrm'r- t\\;\t must be
used to obtain the number of comets, which in a unit of time will pass perihelion nearer than

Jupiter's distance to the sun, shall also have their periodic times reduced to be less than Jui)iter's

period, and shall also leave Jui)iter's vicinity so that the distance between the quits of the two
bodies is between the two values in column I; the third column indicates the distribution of the

839 comets of article 3(5 through the twelve zones.

- Tablk III.
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We see also from the last column of this table that of the 839 comets under consideration 267

liave quits less than 45° from Jupiter's quit, while only 38 of them have quits within 45° of Jupi-

ter's goal.

41. Table iii gives the distribution of the comet quits relative to Jupiter's quit. It may also

be used to determine how many of the comets whose orbits are thus changed shall have an incli-

nation to the plane of Jupiter's orbit less than a given angle.

Let the angle be 30°. Let Q be Jupiter's quit on the celestial sphere, Q' the comet's (juit, and

S the sun's position as seen from Jupiter. Then iu the triangle QQ'S put gj" for QQ' the distance

of the quits. The side QS = 90°, aud the QS(J' will be the inclination of the orbits. Represent

this angle by i and the angle Q'QS by ij. Then .vm ;/= cot a>" cot i.

Let two small circles be drawn about Q at distances co" and a)"+da)" then if d ,i" be made
15° the numbers in the second or third columns of Table ill indicate how many quits are in the

several zones of 15° on the celestial sphere. These may be distributed at smaUer intervals than

15° by known processes. All the quits that lie in the lune between two semicircles drawn through

S so as to make angles of 30° with QS will evidently have orbits inclined less than 30° to Jupiter's

orbit. From &>" = to &)" = 30° all the quits are included in the lune. From ca" = 30° to

co" = 90° we comj)ute ?/ from the equation sin ?/ = cot co" cot 30°; then the portion of the quits in

any elemental zone that fall iu the lune is to the whole number of quits in that elemental zone as

this value of t/ is to 90°. These may be summed by finite summation, and the result is that among

the 839 comets 257 would move in orbits inclined less than 3(P to the or))it of Jupiter.

42. If a like summation be made for the equal lune that contains .Jupiter's goal we find 51

to be the number out of the 839 comets which move in orbits inclined more than 150° to Jupiter's

orbit; that is, somewhat more than five times as many of these comets move in direct orbits inclined

less than 30° to Jupiter^s orbit as move in retrograde orbits inclined less than 30° to Jupiter''s orbit.

43. The comet has been thus far considered as approaching Jupiter while moving in a para-

bolic orbit about the sun. If the comet, however, is moving in any otiier orbit, and it passes near

to the planet, the result of the planet's perturbing action will in general be quite similar to the

result when the orbit is paraboUc, the other circumstances of the approach being assumed to be

. alike in the two cases.

44. These are perturbations during one transit past the planet. But the comet, unless the

orbit is further changed by another planet, must return at each revolution to the place where it

encoimtered Jupiter. At some time .Jupiter will be nigh that place nearly at the same time as the

comet, aud the comet will suffer a new and perhaps a lai'ge perturbation. Its i)eriod will again

be changed, being shortened or lengthened according as the comet jiasses before or behind the

planet. This process will be repeated again and again, since, after any number of encounters, the

new orbit of the comet will still pass near to the orbit of the planet.

This repeated action makes it possible to have an orbit shortened iu period by several passages

near to Jupiter instead of its being done at one passage. A much larger proportion of comets

than 839 out of 1,000,000,000 might therefore have their periodic times reduced below the period of

Jupiter.

45. If the comet's orbit is largely inclined to the ecliptic and hence its motion makes a large

angle with that of Jupiter the diagrams Figs. 10-18 show that there is nearly an even chance that

the velocity will be increased or diminished. A considerable fractional part of the whole number
of such comets will at each passage be thrown out of the solar system altogether, or thrown into

such long oi'bits that they will return only at very great intervals of time. This class of comets

can not be therefore regarded as permanent members of the family of short period comets, except

such of them as happen to come so near to other jjlauets as to have their orbits changed in such

wise that they do not have thereafter the near approach to Jupiter'o orbit. But when an orbit is

greatly inclined to the plane of the solar system the comet passes through tiie plane in general at

a considerable angle and the chance of coming close to another planet is relatively small.

46. On the other hand all the comets which after perturbation are moving in orbits somewhat
but not greatly inclined to the ecliptic are liable to meet, in fact are sooner or later almost certain

to meet other planets in such a way as to suffer perturbations that will prevent future close
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I'licouiitors with Jiipitcr. Alter sii(lii-liaiij;ostlios(<c<>iiu'ts must lie rcjiiinlcd as t<»k'r:il)lyiii'nn!iin'iit

ini'iubin's of the solar sysU-iii.

17. Comets tliat have inotioiis not greatly inclined to .Inpitor's niotidu, arc, as Figs. 2 ami 1

sliow, more likely in subse(inent passages near to .Iui)iter to have their periodic times shortemil

than leniithened. Dn tlie eonlraiy those passing in neaily opposite direction to Jupiter's motion

will as I'igs. .'5, 5, and 7 show, he nnnrh more likely to iiase theii- periods lengthened than short<'ne<l.

All these oanses combine and work together t4i the one end that those comets which arc

changed by the perturbing iietion of Jupiter, or other planets, fr(un parabolic orbits of every

lM)ssible iueiiuatiou to the oclii)tie into sliort period ellipses and become ]termanent members of

the solar system, will as a rule (but with exceptions) move in orbits of moderate inclination to the

ecliptic, and with direct motions.

We know as a fact that uu)st sln)rt period comets do move in orbits having small inclinations

and direct motions, while long period and iiarabolic comets move atalljiossible inclinations to the

eclii)tic. If the short i)eriod conu'ts have been changed by Jupiter and other jilanets from parabolic

orbits, the preceding investigation shows why their orbits have now small iiu'linations to tiie

ecliptic, and the comets themselves have direct motions.
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ATMOSPHERIC ELECTRICITY.





A STl'DV OX TIIH UKLATION OF ATMOSIMIKUK! KLKlTKICITV, MACNETIC
STORMS. AND WEATHER ELEMENTS TO A CASE OF TRAUMATIC
NEURALGIA.

Bv U(»nr,i!T Oatmn, U. S. A.

I have askctl Oa]tt. Catlin ti> presont this ]iai)cr l)<'caiis<> of its imiqiip iinportaiice. Wiicii years

ago at my desire lie began ti> observe hi.s own case with scieiitilie care, no essay on a lilce snbjeet

existed. Except the papers in whieh he coutinued his self study there are even now no companion

essays to put ah)ngside of his record. On a former occasion I read to the academy a report of liis

case, and to-day need only rennnd it that Capt. Catliu lost a leg in 1804, that neuralgia followed

and was felt chiefly as in the lost foot. The neuralgia was very definite in its onsets .and endings.

The observer, a quiet student of science, wa.s free from risks of suggestive emotions; also he had

time at his disposal. The Weather Hureau gave all else that we iik-eded, and the final results as

now summed up for publication in your jjroceedings are certainly most valuable.

S. Weik Mitchei.i., M. 1).

ATMOSniERIC ELECTRICITY.

In the ordinary or local manifestation of atmospheric electricity as in thunderstorms, there

seems to be in the case of neuralgia under consideratiim no relationshii); the nerves remain un-

attected. Nor is it clear that the undetermined fluctuating values of atmosi»heric electricity

attending cyclones have an influence. It is not, however, unusual to witness after severe thunder-

storms accompanying cyclone movements the plienonienoii of so-called "heat lightning" as an ap-

parent product of the storm, and this it is believed may terminate in the true auroral display, or a

magnetic, storm, and becomes in this form, if sufficiently intense, as we have attempted to show

elsewhere, a contributor to pain condition. Excepting the record of Dr. Wislizenus, it is believed

that no mean annual or diurnal values have yet been determined in this country. In presenting

the continuous curves (Figs, i, ii) from the Baltimore rec-ord made for the Weather Bureau, ISS.'i-

'8(i, the law ofannwil fluctuation so far as we are able to discover by comparison of the winter

curves Fig. i with the summer of Fig. ii, gives a higher mean positive rahie for icint^r than for

.sunimir.

In the (liurnal fluctuations, by a reference to Figs, i, ii, we can readily detect a composite

mean the <urve of which would present unmistakably one principal maximum for the day and a

]irincipal minimum for the night. The recor<l seems too limited to disclose any subordinate max-

inuini or minimum which probably do exist. The diurnal electrification seems to have a common

ratio with trmpiratitre, and the annual an inverse.

Vj.wh composite in Figs. I, II, is made up of sixty curves. Fig. i for the six winter month.s,

October to March, inclusive, and the first ten days (record permitting) of each month selected. Fig.
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II is similarly constructed for the six summer months. Figs, iii and iv each represents the elec-

trical composite of sixty days also, covered by the two years used in Figs, i and ii upon which

the neuralgia prevailed. Comiiarison of these with Pigs, i and ii shows a lower mean value of

positive electricity and a decided increase in the negative product. Fig. iv has a larger per-

centage of summer neuralgia in it than has Fig. iii.

Comparison, then, of one hundred and twenty curves of electricity taken on neuralgic periods

with one hundred and twenty curves taken as already stated shows that pain seeks identity with

low positive and negative curves and with fluctuating values of great amplitude.

MAGNETIC STORMS ACCOMPANIED BY AURORA.

In our original paper (p. 23, April, 1877,)* attention was first drawn to the association of neu-

ralgia and aurora during the decennial sun spot or auroral pgriod of 1868-1873. No record was
made of neuralgia at the time of this supposed relationship, and it became necessary to await the

next recurring period, which reached its maximum in 1882 and 1883. We repeated this belief of

relationship in our next paper (p. 18, June, 1883),t and our record then orought us to the middle of

the auroral period. Having passed through that period, and having the records nearly complete

of the magnetic and auroral displays, it is now possible to contribute additional evidence to what
originally seemed to be a relation or a coincidence.

To cover the period of greatest auroral activity we have selected seven of the greatest electrical

storms from April, 1882, to November, 1883, and one isolated storm of March, 1885. In describ-

ing these eight storms we have used the monthly weather review, Prof McAdie's professional

note of the Signal Bureau, and the monthly reports ofthe Toronto Observatory and our own notes

made at the time. Referring to Fig. V the last column is the auroral record—the stars indicate

the visible display and the dots the suspected. Taking an exact copy of the contemporaneous

curve of pain and weather made at time and from day to day, and placing in jiositiou according

to date of auroras, and there is at once an obvious relation, and each aurora throws some coloring

on the pain and storm condition. But the greatest surprise of all was, having selected the mag-

netic storms and placing the other curves in position—to find that from April, 1882, to March,

1885, there were but seven attacks of pain of the greatest intensity, such as have already been

discussed in previous papers—and that of these seven, four of the greatest of them should turn

up in this diagram of a record of only eight magnetic storms.

Corresponding to the attack of November, 1882, we have probably the greatest magnetic storm

of which any record is made. This and its relationship to the pain attack was described in paper

ofJune, 1883 (pp. 17, 18). As stated then, no cyclone storm was present.

Passing to the next, of September, 1883, we find the pain curve from the 10th to the 14th was
prol)ably under the influence of the great hurricane storm No. iv, as traced in the monthly re-

view of this date, with falling barometer over nearly the whole country. The auroral display did

not occur till the 15th. According to the Toronto repoi't covering this time it seems while there

was some declination trouble on the 11th and 12th, it was not until the evening of the 15th, ac-

companied by the aurora, that the heaviest magnetic storm since the previous November began
and lasted all night and was renewed with cousiderable intensity the next night. We find jiain

of the usual intensity corres[)onding to this display. A cyclone storm followed on the 16th and
17th.

Taking up the third (November, 1883,) long attack, as given in the diagram, we find a record

of four days' pain out of the week—18th to 24th. The magnetic storm, as given by the Toronto

rec^ord, was active from the 19th to 22d, inclusive. Three cyclone storms also i)assed during same
period.

The magnetic storm of March, 1885, was active from the 12th to the 16th, and especially so

during the brilliant aurora of the 15th, which was also reported as disturbing the magnetograph
at Kew (England) all day. Three cyclone storms moved within neuralgic range from the 12th to

the 16th.

The aurora of the night of August 4, 1882, placed as on diagram, extended clear across the

continent and as far south as Florida. A cyclone depression on the 4th was within neuralgic

range.

• American Journal Medical Sciences. t Vol. VI Transactions of College of Physicians, Philadelphia.
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Tho aurora of tlio iiij;lit of April H! and 17 was oiu' of tlui most brilliant oftlio year. At tin-

same tinit« in England "aina^'notic stonn of nnnsnal inlcnsily ra;,'fd fnnn inidiii;(lit of tlie Hllh tn

midnight of tlio ITtli." There were no cyclones within neuralgie diHtance during this time.

On the 2d of October occurivd au important one, and was visible from the lake region a<Toss

the Atlantic to En<iland, when a magnetic stitrm was registered at the Uoyal Observatory. A
eyclono passed at extreme limit of neuralgie distance (Ui the 2d and .'td.

Corresponding to the neuralgit- attack of December lo and It! there was an extensive and
brilliant aur<)ra. There was no cyclone within neuralgic distani-e during this attack. There are

other magnetic storms, with accompanying aurora, which further illustrate the relationship here

considered. Such storms afb tho.se of October 2, 1882, February 24, 18.s;$, April 3, 1883, July 2!»,

1883, November 2, 1883, and others of less note.

COMPARISON OF WEATHEU ELEMENTS WITH THE I'AIN CUKVE.

All that we have written in the two former studies .stands substantially conlirmed liy the

extension of the record seven years more.

In Fig. C, paper of 1883, we presented a relationship betwec^n the pain, pressure, and temi)era-

ture ciu-ves. A contiiiuation of the record for the additional tinu' maintains the relationship there

expressed, perhaps not so accurately, for the pain has during this latter period decreased iit the

annual rate of fiftyeight hours instead of forty hours, as stated in last paper for a i)re\ious i)eriod;

and also for four years of this additional period the pain curve was cou.structed farther away from

the storm track, which would have the effect of making relationship less marked.

The barometric and other curves as presented in Fig. D (])aper of 1883) stand unafl'ected, but

it is proposed to make a closer monthly comparison of the various meteorological elements with

the pain curve extending through many years. For this purpose we have constructed the curves

as sliown in Fig. E. From this we are enabled to present Table A, in which the column with +
sign shows number of times the weather curves were found parallel with the pain curve, and the —
sign indicates the number of times they were divergent.

It will be seen that the pressure curve during the one hundred and sixty-eight months, or

foiuteen years, has 56 per cent of the time parallel with the pain and 44 per cent not coinciding

with it. The mean hourly wind velocity for eleven years stands 51 per cent parallel to 4!) per

cent not so, which indicates that force of wind ni.ay be eliminated as a factor of pain. In the next

column the " number of days of rain" for same time shows a stronger jjarallelism than the pressure;

so, also, does relative humidity, depth of rain and ozone. We add the ozone curve with some

hesitation on account of the well known difficulties in making a correct record of it. This, as most

of these are, is from the Central Park Observatory under Trof. Daniel Draper. The pain curve,

for most part, was constructed more than 20 miles away from place of these records. The
temperature curve, the hours-ofsunshine curve, and, to some extent, the elasticforce-of-aqueous

vapor curve, which bears nearly an inverse relation to relative humidity, are large in their negative

values and operate to diminish pain, while all the others, excepting wind, but including number of

storms, increase anumnt of i)ain.

The storm curve, which bears the same relation to pain as the pres.snre curve, is con.structed for

the most part on Lieut. Finley's tables, and partly from annual and monthly reports of the Signal

Bureau.

To demonstrate more closely the relationship between pain and the number of storms, we have

taken twelve months scattered through the whole period from 1.S75 to 1885, inclusive, which gave

the highest pain readings. The result is as presented in Table B, in which the + sign gives the

value above the mean for the month, and the — sign the value bcloir mean for same. The +
ami — values of pressure are almost equal for the twelve months, but for same period there were

live and a half days of rain in excess of mean and 4 inches of excess of rain, a slight excess of

relative humidity, and, as we should exiu'ct, a negative value in elastic force of vapor. A marked

feature, however, of this table is the low temperature, being a deficiency for the whole twelve

months of over 14° (—14.20), or an average deticiency of over 1° a mouth. Another very marked
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feature is in the storm column, wliicli gives an excess of tbii-ty-one storms, or an average of nearly

two and a half per mouth above the mean, and by analyzing we find ten mouths above the mean
and not one below. Thus it is manifest, by geueraliziug on the extremes of maximum months of

pain readings, that we add great potency to the law of relationship between pain and storm.

By going to the other extreme and taking a similar number of minimum pain readings, Table

C, we find the values reversed—a slight deficiency in relative humidity, with large positive value

of force of vajjor. The number of days of raiu fall very short of the average, being twenty-six

days for the thirteen mouths below the mean. The dejith of rain falls short nearly 17 inches,

while the temjjerature was over 10° above the mean, or nearly 1° higher iier mouth than the average.

The number of storms is almost as far below the mean as they wereTound to be above in Table B.

It will be seen in Table C that there are three small + values in the cohimu under "number of

storms;" but if we turn to the Signal Service chart for June, 1878, we read, " Four of the storms

too iudefinite to be computed," which if canceled would give us a —3 instead of +1, and by a

similar reference to May, 1880, chart we find three belong to the Pacific, and finally for the other

apparent excei)tion, the August, 1884, chart places most of the "lows " at^an unusually high lati-

tude, " above latitude 48°," and most of them beyond or at extreme neuralgic distance. From
these two tables (B and 0) of extremes we, then, are enabled to state the following law: That maxi-

mum pain hears a direct proportion to storm frcqueney and an inverse proportion to temperature and
elastic force of vapor, and minimum pain hears an inverse proportion to storm frequency and a direct

to temperature and elastic force of vapor; while depth of rain, etc., go along with numher of storms and

maximum pain.

In this connection it is evident that meteorological charts of relative stor^n frequency would be of

service to the neuralgic subject in selecting a habitation.

"spells" of weather.

In the annual changes of weather, from January to July and fiom July to -lanuary, and, in-

deed, in regard to movement of storms in general, the law of mean change is uniform, but if we
differentiate the mean we can in any one year detect a departure from the law of uniformity, by
an injection here and there of an abnormal break which may last one to three weeks. These

breaks ai-e more likely to occur in late full or early spring, but may happen anytime, and these are

known as "spells," and may be assucintid with the cold or wai-m "types" of weather, or, indeed,

with any unusual condition probably brouglit about by the changing shapes and relative position

of the great anticyclone areas. Eaily in the history of this case the pain, both in amount and
intensity, became associated with these " si)ells," the intenser forms of pain occurring at beginning

of the " spells." So also when a uniform condition of weather prevails, as in period of drought, a

diminution of pain obtains.

MONTHLY RATIOS OF PAIN.

In determining the relative ratios of the monthly products of pain, fifteen j'ears were taken,

1875-1889, inclusive, and the following is the order, beginning with the highest: February, .176;

March, .175; January, .174; December, .168; November, .164; April, .161; May, .160; July, .159;

June, .154; September, .153, and October, .153, in which we fiiul January, February, and March
about equal; then follow December, November, April, May, and July, leaving June, August, Sep-

tember, and October the least harmful.

By a reference to our last paiier (p. 7, 1883), the order there given for monthly products of

pain was corrected in proof, but the correction was omitted in some way. In that order as it

stands no allowance was made, iu determining the ratios, for the inequality in the number of days
for the several months.

In the order as given above the ratio for February is obtained by dividing the total number
of hours of neuralgia for this month—for the period of fifteen years—by the zchole number of Feb
ruary days for the same period, and so on for each month.
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DIURNAL FLUCTUATIONS OP PAIN.

This brings us to a consideration of perhaps the most difficult and complex i^art of our study.

The persistency of the type, for more than eighteen years, of these hourly beginnings of pain rea-

ders the curve in Fig. F of peculiar interest. We have asserted in jirevious pajjers that there are

two subjective conditions which attend attacks of pain. The first one to attract our attention is

the drowsy tendency to sleep preceding the attack, and this is equally true when the onset of pain

is in the morning. I have no theory to account for this at all, but it seems to have a functional

intimacy with the pain and was noted early in the history of this case more than twenty yeai"s

ago. The other condition is the eft'ect of eating, which emphasizes a case already on and may pre-

maturely develop an attack which otherwise would have been delayed several hours.

In the daily pain curve we find three principal maxima, the first at 11 a. m., the second at 2

p. m., and the third at 7 p. m., with two subordinate ones at 9 a. m. and 4 p. m. Eating may pos-

sibly have something to do with the rise at 9 a. m., 2 p. m., and 7 p. m., but seems to bear no rela-

tion to the 11 a. m. maximum with a subordinate minimum at 10 a. m. intervening between it and

the 9 a. m.

The part of the curve at 6, 7, and 8 a. m. has almost an inverse counterpart in 8, 9, and 10

p. m.; but to take the curve from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m., inclusive (leaving night out for reason pre-

viously given), we find one very important minimum at 12 and 1 p. m., then a subordinate mini-

mum at 3 p. m., very like the 10 a. m., followed at 5 and 6 p. m. with a distinctly marked minimum.

We have placed on this pain curve two other curves constructed fi'om Prof. Draper's record

of sixteen years, from 1869 to 1884, inclusive, nearly all of which time is comprehended in the

eighteen years' pain curve. The broken line is constructed on ordinates the lengths of which are

the respective measui-es of the percentage of the number of times a storm began to rain on each

hour. The unbroken line is similarly constructed and gives the percentage of depth of rain for

each storm. The mean of each for the twenty-four hours is almost identical, but the mean of the

number of storms for the period from 9 a. m. to 7 p. m., inclusive, is greater than the mean for the

whole time, and the mean of the rain depth for same time is less than mean for the whole twenty-

four hours.

While the absolute values of the rain depths and number of storms on the hours of greatest pain

do not show a full correspondence, it is evident at once that there is a_ relative value between the storm

and rain curves and the pain, and a parallelism of the two to the latter.

In all discussion of this subject to this time we have used only instrumental records, such as

the synoptic charts, thermograms, etc., but we are aware that the physical effects produced by

the temperature on the southeast side of a cyclone is very different from the same temperature on

the west side. We have found that the eastern edge of the nem-algic crescent lies more than six

hundred miles, or about twenty-three hours, to the east of the center of the "lows" as an average;

but no two cyclones or rain conditions are exactly alike and have different kinds of rain, and when

we consider that there are two atmospheres, one of a dry gaseous air and another one distinct of

aqueous vapor, with the latter never thoroughly intermixed with the former and never in a state

of equilibrium, we partially realize how impossible it is for any given storm to get a complete

record by instruments and of those which are the best pain producers, for without apparent cause

they vary much in this respect. No local hygi'ometric reading can give anything more than a

vagaie approximation of the quantity of vapor or its mixture in a vertical column of air.

A tyi)ical neuralgic atmosphere anticipating a cyclone may be a dry air with a diminishing

light, variable northerly to westerly winds, with a pale, delicate, bluish whiteness in the atmos-

phere, more marked as one's attention is di'awn to the horizon and especially in the morning.

The whiteness may increase for two days with an increasing" discomfort when exposed to the

peculiar penetrating power of the sun's rays, but during all this typical condition we have nothing

which has measured the changing aspect of the air nor its changing diathermaneity; nor the

absolute vapor, except at surface, nor its first faint speck of light cLrrus in the milky whiteness,

nor the distinctive character of the cyclone heat in the southeast quadrant, nor the direction of

the upper and cross currents of wind, nor above all the modifications of the diurnal and "semi-

diurnal" effect superimposed on the cyclone movement. It therefore seems probable that in the sue-
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fpssful study of this cHoct of climate or woatlu'i- on health tliat wo siioiihl siipphMiieiit tiio ineteoro

higieal charts bj- some (U-seriptive narration to moro nearly complete the record. Kecnrrinfj a^ain

to tho diagrams wc lind au increasing tcMidcncy t« .storm from early morning until 'J a. m., and

theu the slight l)reak at 10 a. ra. which has been recorded for other climat«>s also, and then the

increasing tendency up to the highest temperature and wind velocity of "J o'clock followed in this

record with more than a moau storm condition till '•• p. tn.

CONCLVSION.

Wc have thus far, in all tho various aspects of treatment of this case, found inafhrr a fa<tor

more or le.ss potent in the annual comiiari.sons; in the semiannual, <iuarterly, and monthly, in

the -'spells" belonging to any ''tyiJC," and in the diurnal we lind correlation between pain and

weather. Aiul doubtless in the decenidal periods, if such shall be demonstrated to exist, we

should tind a correspoiuling response.

Tn writing of this record, which was begun September, 1871, it may be proper to state that

every eftbrt has been made to eliminate all mental bias or i)reconceived notions of <M)nclusions not

warranted strictly by reconleil facts. Facts them.selves are very dillicult to properly record, and

reipiire much thought and experience. Any testimony in regard to pain sensation is uutrust-

worthy when memory is .solely relied upon, and is hardly worth consideiing.

Finally, I desire to express myobligatiim to Gen. Greely, Chief Signal OHicer, and Mr. Fassig.

librarian of the Signal Bureau, for aid in u.se of much valuable manuscriitt, and also t« Prof. Men-

denhall. Superintendent Coast Survey, for valued suggestions.

S. Mis. 109 3
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ON (CERTAIN NEW METHODS AND KESn/rs IN ol'TICS.

OiiAiJLEs S. Hastings.

Tlie usual formulas for the calculations of lens systems of auy but those of the greatest sim-

plicity are extremely complicated. Should such accura(!y be desired as is absolutely requisite far

the designing of optical apparatus, iu which case the ordinary approximations are insufficient, the

fornuilas become almost unmanageable.

The tamous i)apcr by Gauss, which was iniblished in 1840, and which first introduced the

conception of cardinal points in an optical system, was a very remarkable advance on thv. okler

theories. Alter its appearance it was possible to take into account the thicknesses and separations

of the lenses with rigid accuracy without introducing greater (complexity in the rtnale<iuiitions than

already secured by a method which assumed that these elements might bo neglected. But even

more important than this was his i)erfect definition of terms which had been used for ideal sys-

tems, but which conld not have any exact meaning wheu applied to any physical a])iiaratus, such

as focal length, magnification, optical center. This paper, with Listing's addition of tlie two nodal

jioints, left nothing to be desired iu giving a complete and definite geometrical notion of ano]>tical

system whose cardinal points were known. IJntthis is not the primary end in eitlier designing an

optical system nor in determining its optical efficiency when completed. The absolute focal length

and magnification of any optical instrument is of the least possible consequence, as becomes at

once obvious when we consider how few working astronomers or microscopists can give these data

with precision for their own instruments.

What is necessary in designing an oi)tical instrument is a knowledge of its aperture, in the

more general sense, of the variation of its focal plane with varying wave length of light, of its

spherical aberration, of the variation of the spherical aberration with varjnng wave length, and, if

the character of the image remote from the axis is of consequence, the variation of the magnifica-

tion with varying wave length, and, finally, its astigmatism. Neither the older methods nor that

of Gauss define the first of these important (piantities, except, of course, in the simple case of the

telescope, nor are they convenient for calculating the others.

From the character of the quantities named above, it is obvious that their mathematical

expressions nuistbe for the most part of the nature of derivations from tlie fundamental cipiations.

But all of the fundaiticiital ciiuations for lenses of sufiicient exactness to be of the least value are

s«i complicated tli;it Mieir derivations, at least, are (piite valueless for practical purposes.

It occurred to the, writer a good many years ago that greater simplicity might be attained iu

mathematical expressions for optical systems if the conceptions of rays, radii, and indices of re-

fraction, the first of which at any rate is most artificial, were replaced by the more natural notions

of wave and lens surfaces and light velocities, the surfaces being characterized by their curvatures

rather than by their radii. This jn-oved so highly satisfactory in practice that he has used no

other method for a long time, but a serious attempt to find how far it would go in replacing the

older method in formal optics; that is to say, how far it would be of interest indci)endent of more

practical advantages, was left until about a year ago. To show the residts obtained, so far as the

fundamental equations are concerned, is the object of the present paper, leaving the discussion of

the derivative equations and their applications for another occasion.
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I.—GENERAL EQUATIONS.

P.

FiCfl

Let p, Pi and p' be I'espectively tiie geometrical centers of the lens surface, the incident wave

surface, and the refracted wave surface; also let ;/, c' andc'i be the curvatures of these surfaces in

order, a positive curvature corresponding to the case where the center of curvature is in the direc-

tion of propagation of light from the surface. Let x, x' and ,r, be the sagittas of these surfaces in

order named, corresponding to the common semicord y; then for small values of y we have

itr. x' = ii/^C', iy^o..

From the laws of wave propagation we have, if p represents the ratio of the velocity in the

medium to the right of the surface ;/ to that in the medium to the left,

x-x, = p {.r-x').

Substituting the above values of x, x' x, in this equation, eliminating the common factor hf,

and solving for c, we have

ci = r (i-p) +pc'.

This wave surface will be propagated with uniform velocity and uniformly decreasing radius

until it reaches the second refracting' surface at a distance t, from the first, when its radius is re^

duced fi'om — to — t, and therefore its curvature to the reciprocal of this, or to

if we define /t' by this equation. After refraction at this second surtace, the curvature will be

according to exactly the same reasoning as that applied to the first surface.

c-2 = y' (1— P') + /''/•>''/•

This completes the general solution, and it can be extended to any numb

C;l

r (1— p) + /'/Jt''

r" (i-p") + /'"p"

/'' = (1-

l" =: (1-

)f refractions, thus

(«)

-1 (l-/.^->) .= (1-
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irthc lenses are all imk'tinitcly thin and in ronlait—in otlier words, if all tlie. t'n art- equal U,
ztMd, and therofore all tlio ;(\s f(|ual to unity, tin- e<|uations («) can he readily «(imbined into one.
Tliis rodiution, by inspeition, is

c.,,=;'Mi-^J^)+r* '(1-^^-')// + +y(\-,j)(fj^fj^-i tj']+ ,j^ ,'.

If «„ is tlie index of rrliacliun of tiie lirst rnedinin, «' in tlia( of tin- second, and so on. we
shall have

and the product of all these quantities will be equal to "" ,, \vhi< li qnantity, the ratio of li'dit

veloeity in the last medium to that in the first, wo will designate by ii,.. I'.y tiiis sni)stitntion the

above equation becomes:

C, =1' + po<-S

where P is a constant, depending solely upon the physical constants of the system ; it is called

X\\o power of the combiuaton, not only because it is the change in curvature which the system can

produce in a plane incident wave surface \^c' =0), but also because in the most common of all cases

in which the lirst and last mediums are alike, air, for example, and therefore Pq = 1. 1* is the

curvature which the system adds to every incident wave surface.

II—IMAGES AND MAC.NIFICATION.

Fig 2

Let o' be the iudetinitely small distance of the center of the incident wave surface c' from the

axis and <>, that of the center of the refracted wave suiface Cj; then we have, from the general

law of wave motion, the line Oi is the image of o' and the angle which c, makes with y at the vertex

is ij times that which c' makes at the same point, hence

The image of Oi after refraction at a second surface we may call o^, then by similar rea.soning

we have

Extending this jirocess to z.+ l refractions and ((illecting we have

,--=p^->

^•=pA
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The product of these equations is, remembering that the product of all the p's is p^:

The value of the ftictor //'^
I
is easily changed by substituting successively the value of

/j^ and of Ck given in (a), to the form

,H=;.-I 1 ..>-. 1

[1— Ca U !ffA_i+/ix-i /^''-^Ca-i,

in which (Va_i and (h-i are constants depending solely upon the physical constants of the system

and not at all upon the value of any of the wave curvatures. If we make another substitution of

the values of yu^-i and of Ca_i in this last equation we have,

A I A 2I
1

I 1 'oa_2+/3a-2 /'^-'Ca-2

If we repeat this pi'ocess of substitution A times we shall have, finally

1 = 1

^1 « + /ic'

in which a and /i are determinable functions of the ;/'.«, the fs and the p's—that is, of the physical

constants of the system, and the ratio of the ultimate image to the object, or the magnification,

becomes

°y=^-
..,.,;+,.)

<"'

There is, however, another very important expression for the magnification which may be de-

rived as follows:

Suppose we have a diaphragm at the first surface with the small diameter 2«. Let the semi-

angular diameters of the wave surfaces, incident and refracted, thus limited be designated by iJ

and coi, and so on for the successive refracting surfaces; then

sin : ' = ac'
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This equation has been proved Cor small values of « only iind would therefore hold ROtKl if

eitlier w or tji m were substituted for sin o. In tlie last form, /// <.» replaeinj; sin (.>, the e(|uatioM

was lirst given by La','ranv:e and was a most iniiM.rtaiit eontribution t» tin- theory of optics; bnt

it is possible to sliow that tlif form which we have tfivcn above is ri;:idly true, indcpcndeiilly of

the size of u, provided oidy lliat tlio incident and (inaily iclra.l.d wmv c mh t.iccsuic both splicrical.

t. «'., that the system is free from spherical aberration.

Let pq (Fig. 3) be the incident wave c' and // </' the finally refracted wave surfaces CAfi. If

& is limited by a diapbram at </, tlien ha+i is also limited at a point </', which is the cnrrcftponding

point to r/; that is to say, the i)oint in a+i where all the light energy comes from a region in &
indelinitely near q. Call the semiangular aperture of <•' and of ca+i, oj' and £»'a+i, as indicated in

the figure. Now suppose the incident wave to be inclined by an indefinitely small angle o'c\ then

tin- finally refracted wave will also be incdined by an infinitely small angle at 7>', which will be

equal to «A+i Ca+i. It is apparent from the figure that in the new oblique waves <ii, is a corrnsponit-

ing point to q, since the wave surface is propagated in the direction of its normal, and, for the

same reason, </,' is a corresponding point to q', hence */]' on the finally refracted obli(iue wave is a

corresponding i)oint to </i. But since p and />' are corresponding points for both wave systems,

the time required for liglit waves to jiass from q to q' and from r/, to qi' is, in each case, equal to

the time reciuired in going from /; to p' ; hence the time rcfjuired for i)rogression from </ to </, is

equal to the time fi"om q' to qi'. The velocity of propagation is the last medium, however, is p„

times as great as in the first; consequently we have

M. • qq\=<i'(i\'-

Bv inspection of the figure we see that

qq\=pq • "'<•' cos i o)'

<l'l\'=P'q'' '>K+\ Ca+1 cos h Ct'A+l.

Combining these three equations and substituting the trigonometrical expression for the chords

pq and p'q', we have

—

n' sin i CO 4 f./=2 Oa+1 sin h co^+\ cos 4 m^+u

wlience we derive inunediately the equation (c).

'Plus highly important relation is essential in calculating the absolute o]itical ])ower of aiiy

optical apparatus excei»t the telescope. Its truth was assumed liy I'rol'. Abbe in iiis celebrated
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paper on the limit of power iu microscopes, and was proved very indirectly by Helmlioltz in his

pai^er on the same subject as a consequence of the second law of therinodyuamics. I am not aware

that any proof purely optical has heretofore been given.

Ill—SIMPLIFICATION OF GENEEAL EQUATIONS! («).

In the discussion to this point we have made c' the curvature of the incident waves at the first

vertex of the system and CA+i,the curvature of the finally refracted waves at the last vertex. We
will now seek the relation of the curvatures for incident, and finally refracted wave surfaces at

points situated, respectively, at a distance.ro from the first vertex and.Ci from the last.

Let us suppose that the incident wave surfaces are bounded by a circular diaphram of radius

a° at Xq, then the finally refracted wave surfaces will be also bounded and will have a definite

semi-diameter at X\, which we shall designate by a°i; then, if C and C\ represent the wave
curvatures at the points Xq and x^ for incident and finally refracted waves, respectively, we have

the following relations:

6"
sin od' = a° C c'= =

—

^,—
1+G'Xo

Substituting these values in (c) we have

= Po

By replacing the left member of this equation by its value given in (b) and in the latter the values

above for & and Ca^,, we have

whence the value of Ci is given by the equation

«o _-
^~" ax°+ft aP

If

since a°i is simply the image of a°, and the expression for d becomes greatly simplified. We will

call the value of *^for any such case k. .This valuecan be found by substituting jind — fore'
rtPj Xq Xi

and (^^A+i in equation {b), whence, remembering that 0° corresponds to o', we have

a°i_l_ Xi

ao~k~'^°aXo+P'

We have also the following relations: When C'=o c'==o also, that is, if the incident waves are flat

when they reach Xq, they are also flat at the first vertex. Call c°a+] the xaluc of the finally

refracted waves as computed from the equations {a) under the supposition that e'—o; then

substituting this and the value , the corresponding value of Ci,in the above 'equation cou-

necting ^a+i and Ci we find

fc«— 1 ,

Xi
+'

Substituting these expressions in the general equation we have this remarkably sini])l(' expression

to replace equations (a)—
Ci=A-«'cOa+i+ PoFC:,". ((7)

Before discussing the methods for finding tlie contents Jc, a, and c°a+i in this general equation we
will first establish expressions for the magnification and for the change in direction of the wave
surface in ]irogressing from Jq to Xi.
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Tho U>rin iiiiifriiiruratinn has two distinct mwiuiiiffs, namely, tiie ratio of the dimension of tiic

imuKPs to that of tin- ohji'ct nieasiuod at n;jiit an^'hfs to thh axis, and a concspoiidiii},' ratio in th«'

dinrtiouof tilt' axis. The liist \vc may call tlu^ transverse ina;,'iiifi''ation and dcsi|,'nat.- .1/; tho
other may bo called the loii-jitndinal matrnitication and desi};nated /..-

From the tilth e(|iiatioii on ]ia},'e H' we may write at e the value for the. lirst species of
magnilieation. It is e(iual to

•V = "o*-J/ (c)

The lonjiitudiual magnification is obviously eiiiial to the ratio of the displacement of the imaj^e

alon-,' the axis to the corresimndintr displacement of the i»bie<t. From this definition and equa
tion {d) we find

''-
. 1 -de cv - '^o''

c','
(I

i„

From those two oiiuations we find

This law explains why the depth of fieldin microscopic vision seems so small, and also why an
object under the microscope appears so much flatter when mounted in a medium of hifjh refractive

jtower, tor in this case /;„ is {greater than unity.

A consideration which is of niueh iini)ortance is the relation of the directions of the wave
surfaces. This relation is readily determined for the points a and x,. In Fij;. 3 let j) and
p' be the points x„ and .ri, respectively, then, since by definition p' corresponds to p we need
make no restiictions as to the value of the anjjles of inclination of the oblique wave surfaces.

Call these angles (po and <p, respectively, then, it' pq is small, we have, as before,

Po q>h = q'q',

and

an<l tinally, since p'q' is the image ofpq

From these eiiuations we read at once

qq' = pq sin ipo

q'q', = p'q' sin cp,

pq
P'q'

sin (7j, ,
•

, ,

. -^ = A'A) (g)sm <po

IV—TO FIND THE VALUES OF THE CONSTANTS IN EQlATION (d).

There are two cases presented in practice: First, when all the constants of the optical system

are given, and, second, when we can only depend upon measurements as applied to the system

as a whole. We shall consider these two cases in turn.

Case 1.—All the constants ofthe system being known compute c"a+i by making c' equal to zero

in etiuations (a) ; the value of m is one divided by /u in this computation.

To find A' we either assume the value of Jo and thence compute Ji and A, or, assuming the

value of A-, compute .Iq and xi .

For the first method make c'= -— in (a); the resulting value of Ca+1 equals , and, substi-

tuting these values of c' and 6-*+, in (b), remembering that (n+(ic') is one divided by //* we find

the reciprocal of A- at once. The .-solution is therefore comi)lete.

If A- is assumed, we compute c"»+, and u as before, then

whence we lind .;„ from (<() by making c^, , = when x„ = \
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Oase 2.—Should we desire to find the constants of [d) by experiment, proceed as follows:

Choose any convenient point in the axis of the system for x^, placing there an object, e. g., a

scale of equal parts; the image of this object will be at Xi and the ratio of the size of the object to

the image will be Ic. Then find the place on the axis of the image of an object at an indefinitely

great distance in front of the system, that is when G'=0. The reciprocal of the distance of this

point from Xi equals Icncfx+i, and the problem is solved.

V.—ON PAETICIILAR VALUES OP k IN EQUATION {(l).

Inspection of the equation (d) suggests at least four values of k, which make the equation of

special simplicity. These values are 1, —1, — and . Substituting these in turn we have
Po — Po

Cp =ae\+i+ noCP (di)

G_p=—ac\+x-\-iJ>G-p (d")

The points defined by .ro and Xi when A:=l are called the first and second principal points,

respectively. They were first introduced and their properties defined by Gauss, in a celebrated

paper published in 1840. We see at once that the image of a small object at Xa is at aii, the trans-

verse magnification is 1, and the longitudinal magnification is, from (/), — . The inclination of

the incident wave at j-q and the finally refracted wave at Xi is given by {g) which becomes

sin yi _
sin <po

~

For /i-=— 1, the second of the above equations, the points Xo and Xi are called the first and

rsecond negative principal points. An object at x„ has its image at .ri, the image being inverted,

but of the same transverse dimensions as the object; the longitudinal magnification is the same

as before, namely, — . Finally (5") gives

sin qji _
siu^o""'^'"

For A:=— , the two points x^ and x^ are called the nodal points. These were first investigated
po

and named by Listing in 18.51. An object at the first nodal point has its image at the second

nodal pointi both axial and transverse magnifications being equal to po- These are the only two

points so related that the image of a body at one point has the same shape and orientation as the

body itself. A more important property is derived from equation (</), in which we see for this case

sin q)i_

sin 9>o

tliat is, a wave surfiice which would pass through the first nodal point at an inclination <^„ passes

through the second nodal point under the same inclination after final refraction.

The final form, in which the points Xa and X\ may be called the negative nodal points, has

the same longitudinal magnification for these points, but the transverse magnification and the

relation of the inclinations are equal to those of (rf'") taken negatively.

It will be observed that (fZ') is of exactly the same form as the equations for a system of

infinitely thin lenses in contact. Moreover, if the first and last mediums are alike—in which case

,j„=l—equations (d>) and [d™) become identical, as do also (fZ") and {d'"), or, in words, the prin-

cipal and nodal points fall together, and also the negative principal and negative nodal points.

The determination of the position of all these points is the problem, when the constants of

ihe system are known, of Case 1 of the preceding section, and therefore need not be further

discussed. But to deteimine them experimentally is not the same as Case 2, because they

assume determiuiite values for k. We may proceed as follows:

If both princi]ial ixdnts are (mtside of the system and on opposite sides we may find them at

once by seeking the places of object and image when the image is erect and ecjual in size to the

=1
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object. This process is applicable tn some forms of eoiiipotiiid luicroseopi'—sueli as thai \vlii<li is

used as a terrestrial ocular in tiie telcscojie—but is very exceptional. In practically every other

couvcr^in}j system the nef^ative jirincipal points will be outside the system and on opposide sides.

Find these and the two i)rineipal focal points, IIumi. as w»^ see from (</') and (»/") tin- principal focus

is exactly halfway between the principal point and the corres])onilin;,' ne;,'ative jiriiicipal point.

'I he method of lindiu}: the four nodal points is j)recisely similar, except that the ma^rnilications

are taken as u.. and — />„ instead of 1 and— 1, as in the case of the four prlmipal points.

VI.—MACNirifi.VTION (»!•• OPTK^AL SVSTKMS.

The general expression for the magnification is equation (c), which can, ot course, be nioditied

so as to be jjiven in terms of the distance of the object from .r,„ or from the lirst vertex of the

.system, or indeed from any other i)oint fixed with respect to the system. Hut it is not easy to see

that this would be of any practical interest. A photographer may desire a tleliinte ratio of the

image in his camera to the size of the oI)ject, and no (hmbt he could tell at once how far theobjei-t

mu.st be from the camera to give this ratio, if he had (b'termincd the vabu^ of /.• for two determinate

positions of Xu and x,; but Ids method in practice of moving the instrument with respect to the

object until the image becomes of the desired size would involve no more measurements tlian that

of a single distance, which would al.so be necessary in the more recondite method.

F<yr instruments used as aids to vision, however, the expie.ssiou for magnification becimies

l)articularly interesting, or rather the ex{)res.sion for augalar magnification, since we care nothing

for the absolute size of any image in question.

^ d_

^ J3.

Fig 4
Let Fig. 4 represent any optical apparatus to be used as an aid in seeing 0'. Let n" be an object

m such a place that its image is at rf", and very lu-ar the place of the ej-e. Call the distance from

the eye to the object />, and the distance from a" to the object d, as represented in the figure. If

d is very large, the in.strumeiit is called a telescope; if small, a microscope; when neither one nor

the other, we have no name for it. For example, the instruments emiiloyed as optical aids in read-

ing the distant circles of an equatorial may be called with equal propriety telescopes or micro-

scopes. In short, there is no precise distiiu-tion between the two types and a general e(iuation of

the niagnifjing power otiglit to be api)licable as well to one as the other.

We will define the niagnifying ])ower of such an instrument as the ratio of the apparent

dimensions of a small object in the axis, as seen through the instrument, to that of the same ob-

ject seen without the instrument.

From the diagram we see tli;

is also twice the angle cf>„ for the point of the object farthest from the axis. The angular sub-

tense of the object, as seen "from «," through the instrument is 2(p„ while the value of this angle

without the instrnment is
^^,

as is evident from the figure. This angle we will call 2<P. The mag-

nifying power is therefore eciual to
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But from ((j) we

becomes
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0'
that <pi = /Jo whence, dividing by the value of <?, the magnifying power

as a perfectly general expression.

For the telescope proper, po = 1 and

P" .D

1 also, since the length of the iustruineiit is neg-

igible with respect to the distance of the object. In this case the expression reduces to -^ , or,

if we make fl° equal to the diameter of the objective, it is eipial to the quotient derived by divid-

ng the diameter of the objective by the diameter of its image produced by the ocular, an old rule

first given, I believe, by Ramsdeu.

For the microscope the magnifying power is defined somewhat differently from our definition

above, namely, as the ratio of the apparent size to the size as seen at a distance of ten inches, -

which is T^ times as great as ours. Thus modified the expression becomes

"fflOi d ''
'

since po becomes the same as the index of refraction of the " immersion fluid " employed. Not only

this, but we have also
,, y ^^ *^^ tangent of one-half the so-called " angular aperture," whence the

true aperture equals

n sin < tg ^--, >

It has long been known that the complete optical power of a telescope—that is, both its mag*^

nifying power and resolving power—could be determined by two linear measurements, the a" and

(("lOf our discussion, but it has, perhaps, n;>t bean suspected before that with three linear measure-

ments it is possible to determine both the magnifying power and resolving power of a microscope.

To illustrate the application of these formulas, we may quote the determinations of the optical

constants of a Zeiss microscope employed with ocular No. 2, shortest tube, and three different ob-

jectives. The objectives were, a Zeiss J, of which his catalogue gives magnification 52 and numer-

ical aperture 0.20, a 4""' objective made by the writer, and a iV°' Wales water immersion. The
measures were made by placing a glass scale upon the table of the microscope and bringing the

objective into contact with it, the number of divisions of the scale visible above the ocular, and

also the absolute length of its image was then recorded, the former length being «" and the latter

al\. Then the tube was raised a measured distance {(I) until the scale was in focus. In the table

the measures are in millimeters. M is the calculated magnification and A the aperture.

Objective.
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cli'iiu'iits of wliii'li tlio liclil is niailc ami wliirli can still Ix- distiti^'iiislicd as sc|tai'a(<' i-li-iin-iils is

about 4".5
^_

,itrt"i is lueasurcd in indies. This is pntvi'd in all works on tin- \viiv«! tlieory of

light iviul is in arcordance with fX|>erienco. Now this supposition conesiionds precisely with tin-

couditions of vision throujih an optically perfect apparatus of tlu^ type under cM»nsideraliou. save

that the tield is uiaL'uilied in the ratio " for the telescope and n ". ^ iu those systems when
o"i rt"i a

(i is not imleliuitely great, consequently iu such eases the lineness of division of the tield may lie

increased in these ratios, lleuce the defining i>ower of a telescope may be expressed by

nd in the otlior class by

.»rl'" "". .»rl'

4".5'"', "'"'' =4".r, '^^

<(", H<("10'" 10 rt

The former ..f those equations is a familiar one and need not be further discussed, but the

latter contains the whole theory of the deliliiug power of the microscope, and is therefore worthy

of a brief consideration.

From what appears in the discussion of the relation of rt^i to «" we see that the fornu-risthe

image of the latter, and also that a°, being a portion of the incident wave surface, is not i)la'>e as

is, very nearly, «",. We see, moreover, that the greatest i)ossible diameter of a" is 2rf, in which

case the incident wave surface would be hemispherical, whence the maximum possible resolving

l)ower of a microscope is

4".5
_

20 n

To reduce this to linear value wo have only to multiply by 10'", whence we have, as the

closest lines which can be resolved by a microscope

2".25—=0.'"00001li,
7^ n

in other words.the finest divisions which can be seen with any microscope in which the objective

is "dry" are about 100,001) to the inch, which, for a ''homogeneous immersion" objective may rise

to 150,000. Since the greatest value known for n in any transparent medium is about 'l.n we

may say with certainty that there is no hope of ever making a greater number of lines than a

quarter of a million to the inch visible.
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THE n^OTRIDS Oil ALBUMINOIDS OF rill- OAT KERNEL.'

liy Thomas 11. Osiiokne.

I.—Historical.

The proteids contained in or derived from the oat grain have been specially studied by J. P.

Norton, Baron vou Uibia, and Dr. W. Ka-eusler. Norton t recfigni/.ed three proteids, viz, (1) nllju-

min—0.5-2.17 per cent—which was taken up from the "epidermis" (after starcii had been niechau-

ically removed by elutriatiou witli sli};htly aminoniacal water), by boiling with acetic acid, and
was precipitated by ucutraliziug the solution; (li) cajiein (or avenine, as Johnson, in wh(»se labora-

tory the work was done, named it)—15.70-17.72 per cent—which was dissolved in the slightly aiu-

mouiacal water used iu separating starch, and thrown down by acetic acid; (.?) (/liiiin—1..J3-2.47

per cent—extracted by alcohol and separated from oil by means of ether, and from sugar by water.

Yon Bibraf found that no coherent gluten could be got from oat flour by kneading iu water.

He recogiuzed albumin—1.24-1.52 per cent—precipitated by boiling the cold-water extract of the

ground oats; caxcin—0.15-0.17 per cent—the body separating from the hot alcohol extract mi

cooling; pUiitt ijclatin (Dumas' (jlntin, Tad(b'i's (jliadin)—3.00-.5.25 per cent—the sul)stan(e soluble

both iu hot and cold alcohol; and nitrogenous substance insolulile in water and aleohol—11.38-14.85

per cent.

Kreusler§ found oat gliadin, soluble in weak alcohol and oat legumin, .-soluble iu very dilute

alkali.

Since the date of Kreusler's work, 186'J, our knowledge of proteid bodies and of the methods

for their investigation has been considerably extended. This advance has been chiefly iu the study

ol' the animal proteids, but little real progress having been made in our knowledge of the vegeta-

ble albuminoids. The following i-esearch was undertaken with a view to applying the newer

methods of study to the plant jiroteids that have agricultural importance.

II.

—

Oat Proteids Extuacted by Weak Alcohol.

(«) kreusler's work.

The oat proteid soluble in weak alcohol was first examined, and, as results diftering from Kreus-

ler's were obtained, it will be well to give here a brief summary of his work.

Kreusler found that, on extractinggrouud oats with alcohol of80 per cent and concentrating the

extract to ouethii-d of its volume, a considerable amount of sub.stance separated which, after sub-

siding from the solution, became a tough, transparent uuiss of amber-yellow color. The solution

decanted from this substance and further concentrated yielded a .second deposit. The liquid

poured from this .second deposit yielded, on still further concentration, a third. The three sedi-

ments were united and dissolved in 80 per cent alcohol at a gentle heat. On cooling, the greater

part of the substance precii)itated. After decanting the liquid, this precipitate was treated with

absolute alcohol, which caused it to gather on the walls of the vessel as a tenacious mass. After

treating with ether and again with absolute alcohol, it was drieil over sulphuric acid. This Kreus-

ler desiguated "A."

" Presented to the Xational Academy of Sciences, in Boston, November 13, 1890, and New York, November 10, 1891.

t Am. .1. Sci. [2] 3. 330 (1815); 5, 22 (18.«8).

t Die Getreidearten iiud das Brod (NUmberg, IStt)).

M- prakt. Chom. 107, 17. 51
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By coacentratiug the solution decanted from A, on cooling, lie obtained a second precipitate,

" B," The filtrate from B by similar treatment yielded a third precipitate, " C."

These three precipitates showedthesaniebehaviorwith various reagents and appeared to dili'er

only in their degree of purity. The reactions agreed with those of gliadin from wheat, which, re-

cording to Eitthausen, contains 18 per cent of nitrogen.

Kreusler found that

—

A contained 16.L'2 jier cent of nitrogen.

B contained 16.21 per cent of nitrogen.

C contained 15.36 per cent of nitrogen.

These three preparations were united, dissolved in dilute acetic acid, and fractionally precipi-

tated by dilute potash. Thus were obtained three precipitates

—

I with 16 per cent of nitrogen.

II with 16.51 per cent of nitrogen.

Ill was too small in amount for analysis.

By this treatment the substance was separated into two portions of difierent nitrogen content

Kreusler in the next place prepared a new extract with alcohol of 80 per cent from 5 pounds

of ground oats, concentrated the solution until nearly all the alcohol was removed, and on cooling,

and treating the precipitate with ether and absolute alcohol and drying over sulphuric acid,

obtained 30 grams of substance having propeities like the former preparations, but not wholly

soluble in acetic acid. This precipitate contained 15.36 per cent of nitrogen. When it was heated

with acetic acid, a residue was left having 14.81 per cent of nitrogen. The acetic-acid solution

by three iiartial precipitations with dilute potash gave, as before, precipitates I, II, and III—the

third being too little for analysis. The composition was

—

Carbon . .

.

Hydrogen .

Nitrogen ..

I

53.41
I 7.15

16. 99
;

17. U

This treatment, however, had failed to yield a product having as much nitrogen as Eitthausen's

gliadin.

I and II were, therefore, united and dissolved in 60 per cent alcohol at a gentle heat. The
solution was brownish yellow, and on cooling a part of* the substance precipitated. The filtrate

from this precipitate gave a second precipitate when treated with absolute alcohol. These precipi-

tates were united and called A. The alcoholic filtrate contained a considerable amount of sub-

stance, which was separated by concentration and gradual precipitation with absolute alcohol.

This precipitate was marked B and resembled A in appearance. They contained

—
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Tlifsc p.t'panilioiis were next united suul Uis.solvod liy ImmIjii;,' in (iO \t,-v cciil aholnil; a var
iiisli like mass .Ifposifrd ..n (•o<.lill;,^ This process wa.s ropcatoil scvi-ial tiiin-s, ami the siihstaiici-

was tliiall.v tliifd wiih alisojui,. al.ohol. It ha<l tlit- rolhtwiiig compositiiin, as foinul in aualyscH 1

and 11 :
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solute alcohol and ether, and, after drying over sulphuric acid, weighed 10.30 grams. Dried at

110° C, it contained 12.36 per cent of nitrogen. The filtrate from 2 was concentrated to a thick

sirup. On cooling, a deposit formed on the bottom of the dish. The sirup was poured oft' and

this deposit treated successively with strong alcohol, absolute alcohol, ether, and finally with ab-

solute alcohol again. Afterdrying over sulphuric acid, this precipitate, "3," weighed G.S2 grams,

and contained, when dried at 110° C, 10.37 per cent of nitrogen.

The alcoholic liquids obtained by washing preparations 1,2 and 3 were found to have dissolved

a large amount of proteid; they were, therefore, united and concentrated on the water bath to

small volume, and cooled. The abundant deposit was washed with absolute alcohol, ether, absolute

alcohol again, and dried over sulphuric acid. The 14.62 grams thus obtained, "4," when dried at

110° C, contained 16.27 per cent of nitrogen. The filtrate from 4 was still further concentrated,

and after cooling and adding a large amount of alcohol, gave a precipitate, "5," which, when
treated as the others, weighed 4.21 grams and contained 6 per cent of nitrogen. The filtrate from

5 was highly concentrated and treated with absolute alcohol. The precipitate thus thrown dowu,

"6," after treating with absolute alcohol, ether, absolute alcohol again, and drying over sulphuric

acid, weighed 17.78 grams and contained 8.61 per cent of nitrogen.

To sum up: From the alcoholic extract, by concentrating and .cooling three times, there

resulted three preparations, viz:

1, of 15.5 grams, containing 13.92 per cent of nitrogen.

2, of 10.30 grams, containing 12.36 per cent of nitrogen.

3, of 6.82 grams, containing 10.37 per cent of nitrogen.

From the alcoholic washings of 1, 2, and 3, by concentration and cooling was obtained prepa-

ration

4, of 14.62 grams, containing 16.27 per cent of nitrogen.

And by further concentration and addition of much strong alcohol,

5, of 4.21 grams, containing 6 per cent of nitrogen.

6, of 17.78 grams, containing 8.61 per cent of nitrogen.

The principal impurity recognized in these preparations was sugar, which was abundant in 5

and 6.

These six preparations were examined separately.

1 was warmed witli alcohol of 75 per cent, but was only partly soluble, and owing to its slimy

nature, could not be filtered. Three volumes of strong alcohol \fere added, making the solvent

equivalent to 2 liters of about 88 per cent alcohol. After heating to boiling and cooling, a little

Mrbstance separated, which was filtered out, together with tlie undissolved portion. This precipi-

tate and residue, " 1 'A," after treatment with absolute alcohol, ether, etc., as before described,

weighed 3.68 grams and contained 14.57 per cent of nitrogen.

The filtrate from 1 A, concentrated to one-third and cooled, deposited but little substance.

Addition of an equal volume of water produced a precipitate. The liquid was poured off and the

deposit treated with a large amount of absolute alcohol. The residue, " 1 B," after drying, weighed

3.05 grams and contained 15.39 per cent of nitrogen. Water was added to the filtrate from 1 B,

but only a trifling precipitate resulted. The aqueous solution was then boiled, the coagulum fil-

tered off, washed with absolute alcohol, and dried over sulphuric acid. This preparation, "1 C,"

weighed 2.45 grams and contained as follows

:

Coagulated proteid directly extracted from ground oats hy irenlc alcohol (1 C).

Carbon 52. G6

Hydrogen 6. 89

Nitrogen 16. 32

Sulphur \

Oxygen
[ 24.13

Ash )

100.00

Carbon and hydrogen.—0.3120 gram, dried at 110° C, gave 0.6025 gram C02=52.66 per cent

C and 0.1934 gram H20=6.89 per cent H.
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Xitroffcn (Kjeltlahl method).—().rj(i2l jriaiii, diinl ;it lUl' ('., ;,mvo ;iiiiiiioiiiii=10.7r) cc. IK'l

(1 cc. lici=0.0()sr).t n;,.;,!,, N)= l(;.;5li per cent.

Ash could iKit lie (Ictciiuincd for want of material.

Notliiii^ more could be olitaiticd out of tiic llltiate from 1 C.

2 and 3 were united autl treated witli MO cc. of l)oiliii;i alcohol of (».!• sp. j,'r. A part dis-

solved to a deep-red solution. The residue was extracted afjaiii with hot dilute alcohol and

treated in the same manuer as the other preparations. Thus was obtained !t.()5 urams of substaucc

'>2 and 3 A," conlaininjj 1.').47 per cent of nitro|:i;en.

This iHcparation was again treated, first with hot water and then with hot ahohol ofd.O sj).

gr., but only a little dissolved and the nitrogen conti'ut was unchauged.

The alcoliolic liltrate from 2 and 3 A was further examined, but only '2.:i grams of substance

with 7.00 per cent of nitrogen were obtained. The long heating in very weak alcohol to which prep-

arations 2 and 3 had been subjected had rendered a large share of the proteid insoluble, and it

was therefore lost for further piuificatiou.

4 was treated with oOt) ce. of alcohol of 0.9 sp. gr., in whicli a part was insoluble, " 4 A.''

This was washed witli alcohol and ether, dehydrated with absolute alcoiiol, and, after drying ovcj'

suli»huric acid, weighed 8.9 grams. Its analysis follows:

Coagulatedproteid directly extracted from ground oats by weak alcohol (4 A).

Carbon 53.09

Hydrogoii fi.%
Nitrogen 1(>. .^56

Sulphur) 28.39
Oxygon S

ion. 00

Ash 3^

,.l.,/,._(».5()(i!t giam air-dried (=0.4.555 dried at 110^ €.) gave 0.0010 gram ash =.35 per ceut.

(Jarhon and hydrogen.—OMMii gram, dried at 110° C, gave 0.8445 gram CO.=52.90per ceut C,

and 0.2710 gram ll20=C.91 per cent II.

Xitrngen {Dumas method).—i).r>i2r,. gram, dried at 110° C, gave 76.12 cc. gas at 9° C. (barometer

750.3 mm. at 9° C.)=16.76 per cent, less correction of 0.20=10.50 per ceut N.

The alcoholic filtrate fiom 4 A was concentrated to small volume, but as a slimy precipitate

appeared, which could not be filtered, the solution was mixed with water. This did not cause the

substance to separate in a manageable form, so the liquid was boiled, and after cooling the sub-

stance deposited as a gelatinous lump. After filtering, the dei)osit, ''4 B," was treated with abso-

lute alcohol and with ether and dried over sulphuric acid. It weighed 2.0 grams. Its analysis is

subjoined

:

Coagulated proteid directly extracted from ground oats by iccak alcohol (4 B).

Carlion...
Ily<Irogen
Nitrogen .

Sulphur )

Oxygen
J-

Ash S

53.12
6.91

10. .52

Mh.—Viivy little. Not determined for want of substance.

Carbon and hydrogen.—ihSU') gram, dried at 110° C, gave 0.6700 gram CO>=:."..3.]2 i)cr cent

C, and 0.2143 gram H2O=0.91 per cent H.

mtrog^n, I {Dumas method).—() 2r,0:i gram, dried at 110^ C, gave 37.93 cc. gas at 8° C, less

correction of 0.7 cc. (barometer 756.3 mm. at y C.) = 10.52 jier cent N.
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Nitrogen, II {Kjeldahl method).—0.2G9o gram substance, dried at 110° C, gave ammonia=9.68

cc. HCI (I cc. HC1=0.00854 gram N)= lG.39per cent.

The filtrate from 4 B was evaporated to dryness and yielded one gram of substance containing

7.5 per cent of nitrogen.

6 evidently contained a large amount of sugar. It was first treated repeatedly with water, in

which it formed a pasty lump. This was dehydrated with absolute alcohol, and when dried over

sulphuric acid weighed 7.63 grams and contained 14.61 per cent of nitrogen="6 A."

6 A was then treated with 100 cc. of water, with which it formed a stringy lump, which, after

having been thoroughly kneaded under water, assumed a semiliquid condition and could not be

separated from the solution either by boiling or freezing. The solution, after concentrating on the

water-bath to about 30 cc, was poured into 300 cc. of absolute alcohol. This threw down a curdy

white precipitate, which, after treating with absolute alcohol and drying' over sulphuric acid,

weighed 6 grams and contained 15.67 per cent of nitrogeu when dried at 110° C.="6 Al."

6 Al was treated with 500 cc. of alcohol of 0.9 sp. gr. But little dissolved and the solution

was too slimy to filter. The whole was then concentrated to one-third and cooled, but no separation

took place which would allow of filtering or decanting the solution. The solution was, therefore,

diluted with water and boiled. After cooling, a curdy precipitate settled out, leaving a turbid

liquid. This liquid was decanted and poured into a large amount of absolute alcohol. Oji standing,

a precipitate separated which, when treated with absolute alcohol and di'ied over sulphuric acid,

weighed 0.155 gram and contained, when dried at 110° C, 16.40 per cent of nitrogen= "6 A2."

There was thus obtained of the proteid soluble in alcohol a large number of fractional precipi-

tations with difierent nitrogen content. It will be noticed, however, that five of these preparations

have from 16.27 to 16.56 per cent of nitrogeu. No preparations were obtained having a higher

percentage of nitrogen, and none of the other preparations approximate to a constant nitrogen

content.

4 had 16.27 per cent of nitrogen. When this was separated into two parts, one soluble in di-

lute alcohol—4 B—and the other insoluble—4 A—the two parts were found to contain the same pro-

poi'tion of nitrogen, and exactly agreed in content of carbon and hydrogen. This is what might be

ex]iected of a pure proteid, for some of these bodies become insoluble without change of composi-

tion, so far as can be detected by our methods of analysis. 1 C, without correction for ash, has

nearly the same composition as 4 A and 4B; a correction would tend to bring it into closer agree-

ment. The amount of substance, however, was insufficient for an ash determination.

As all the preparations analyzed thus far were the insoluble modification of the proteid, a new
extract was prepared. Five pounds of freshly ground oats were boiled up with 1 liters of alcohol

of 0.915 sp. gr. The extract was i^ressed out and added to another 5 i^ounds of oats and again

heated to boiling. After filtering, a perfectly clear, deep, ruby-red solution was obtained. This

was concentrated by distillation on the water-bath to about one-third its original volume. On
cooling, a large amount of substance separated. This was thrown ui)on a filter, and after twenty-

four hours about seven-eiglits of the solution had passed through. The filter, with its contents,

was then boiled in 10 liters of 60 per cent alcohol, in a flask fitted with a reflux condenser, for four

hours. The substance entirely dissolved to a clear, deep-red solution. The solution was then

concentrated by distillation to about one-half, and cooled rapidly to 35° C, when it filtered

readily. The i)recipitate formed a tough, jeUy-like mass which did not adhere to the pafter. It

was boiled, as before, for several hours, with 10 liters of 60 per cent alcohol, until completely dis-

solved. The perfectly clear solution was concentrated to one-half its volume, during which opera-

tion a large part of the substance deposited on the interior of the flask as a thick leather-like

coating. This coating readily separated from the glass in large pieces of a dark-brown color. On
cooling the hquid, a finely-divided yellowish precipitate appeared which did not settle out on

standing. The muddy liquid was ])oured off and the leathery deposit was minced and treated

with absolute alcohol, in order, if possible, to dehydrate the substance and render it pulverizable

for analysis, but as it remained forty eight hours without change, the attempt was abandoned.
The substance suspended in the muddy liquid was now caused to separate by adding alcohol.

After filtering, washing first with strong, then with absolute alcohol, the precipitate was united

to the portion which had been digested with absolute alcohol, and the whole then boiled in 2 liters
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of GO per cent alooliol in a rta.sk fitted with a rotnrn condenser. After tlirce lionrs'hoilinfr, aliont

one-half had di.ssolvcd. Two liters more of GO per cent aU-ohoI were f.lien added an<l the boil-

in<I continned. Oonsiderabh^ proteid .still remained in a fielatinous form on tiie .sides of the

tla.sk. The solntion was tiltered olf and 1:!00 cc. of alisolnte alcohol were ponred on the residnal

snbstance. This ean.sed the jelly to break up into coarse lumps, whereupon -SOO cc. of water were

added, making 2 liters of GO i)er cent alcohol, and tlie boilin;; on the water bath was continued

for several hours. Some of the substance dissolved, the liipiid was filtered, and the in.solnble resi-

due was treated for many days with absolute alcohol. It was then ground to a fine powder while

still moist with alcohol, extracted with ether, and dried over sulphuric acid. This preparation,

''7," weighed 0.1 grara.s.

The alcoholic .solution tiltered from the insoluble portion was concentrated to one-half and

tiltered, while hot, from the largo amount of substance which had separated. The latter resembled

raw rubber in a[)|Karance and consistence, but not in elasticity. It was finely minced, and, after

having been digested with absolute alcoliol, was pulverized, ti-eated again with absolute alcohol,

wa.shed with ether, and dried over sulphuric acid. This, "8," weighed 2(\ grams and was a light

powder of yellowish color. Unlike all the other preparations extracted from the oats by weak al-

cohol which were analyzed, 8 was still largely " uucoagulated " and soluble in that reagent.

These two preparations were analyzed with the following results:

Voagulated proteid directly extracted from (/round oats by weak alcohol (7).

1 :

"
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Mtrogen, I {Dumas method).—0.5000 gram air-dried (=0,4554 gram, dried at 110° C.) gave

63.1 cc. gas at 10° C. (barometer 759.5 mm. at 16° C.)=16.53 per cent, less correctious 0.20=16 33

per cent N.

Nitrogen, II.-^f)MQO gram (=0.4490 gram, dried at 110° C.) gave 02.42 cc. gas at 14° C. (ba-

rometer 770.3 mm. at 17° C.)=16.53 per cent N.; corrected =10.33 per cent N.

Nitrogen, III. {Kjeldahl method).—0.5000 gram (=0.4490 gram, dried atHQoC.) gave ammonia
=8.65 cc. nCl (1 cc. HCI=.00854 gTam N) =16.45 per cent N.

Nitrogen, 7F.—0.5000 gram (=0.4490 gram, dried at llOo C.) gave ammoiiia=8.70 cc. HC1=
16.54 per cent N.

Stilphur, J.—1.00 gram air-dried (=0.9107 gram, dried at 110° C.) gave 0.1850 gram BaS04,

whicb, when fnsed witli NajCOj and reprecipitated, gave 0.1495 gram BaSO4=0.020532 gram S =
2.25 per cent.

Sulphur, II.—1.00 gram (=0.9107 gram, dried at 110° C.) gave 0.1575 gram BaS04, wliich, wlien

fused with NaiCOj and reprecipitated, gave 0.1469 gram BaSO4=0.020175 gram S=2.21 per cent.

These analyses are observed to agree closely with each other, as well as with several of the

preparations obtained under various conditions from the first extract already described, as is

shown by the following table :

—

Oat-proteid extracted hy wealc alcohol.
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Oil t lie authority of Rittliauseii, bis names and llie coHiiiosition attributoil by biiii to Ibesc

siibstaiucs liave passed into cliouiical literature, and liave superseded tbt^ various desij^natioiis

and analyses of the older investi;,'ators.

The proteid of tiie oat wiiieb I have obtained, soluble in alcohol, difl'ers essentially, however, in

ooniposition from all these prei)arations of Uitthaiiseu and Kreusler. Ivreiisler's analysis of

inueedin from barley grits alone fairly agrees with my results as respeets carbon, hydrogen, and
nitrogen, but the same ehemist's analysis of nun-ediii from barley meal gives 0.S4 per cent higher

nitrogen than that from grits, and i)iit (t.(!8 per cent sulphur.

In case of the other substauces tlie discrepancies are still more decided. The i)ropertie8 and
reactions given by Kreusler for the substance called by him natgliadin are true of the body Just
(lescrilied, but these reactions mostly belong to proteids in general, or to the mucedin and librin of

Ritthausen, and are not characteristic of any one body. Ritthausen states that on evaporating

the alcohol solution of the gluten fibrin jnepared by him from wheatgluten, a pellicle forma on the

siu-face which renews itself as often as removed, and that neither mucedin nor gliadin shows tiiis

property. I have freqiieiitly observed the formation of films on evaporating solutions »f the

alcohol soluble proteid from oats. This body, however, can not be a mixture of Ritthausen's

librin and gliadin, as its sulphur content so largely exceeds theirs.

2. EXTRACTION WITH ALCOHOL APTEK TREATMENT WITH WATER.

(Proparation 9.)

Five pounds of oats were treated with \Yater as long as any proteid was dissolved. The resi-

due was then twice extracted with alcohol and strongly pressed. The first alcoholic extract was
evaporated so far as to remove nearly all the alcoh<d. On cooling, the solution became turbid, and
after standing deposited a brown, slimy substance exceedingly soluble in dilute alcohol. The li(|uid

was decanted and the precipitate dissolved in dilute alcohol. Aft<^r evaporating off the alcohol

and cooling, the substance separated as before; the aqueous solution was decanted and the slimy

residue treated with etlier, which extracted a fatty oil from this material and caused it to assume
a more solid consistence. The substance was then treated with alcohol of ().'5 per cent, which
dissolved a little and converted the remainder into a solid lumj), so that it could be transferred to a

flask and digested with ether. Uy the continued action of ether the viscid substance was trans-

formed into a loose, yellowish powder. After .standing under ether for twenty-four hours, the

body was filtered out and dissolved in dilute alcohol. This alcoholic solution was filtered and
evaporated on the water-bath to a small volume. After cooling, the solution was poured from the

gummy substance adhering to the di.sli, which was washed with water and repeatedly digested

with absolute alcohol. As long as tlie substance retained water, a little dissolved during treat-

ment with alcohol. The residue becaiiie granular and brittle, and was easily reduced to a line

powder. When impregnated with absuliite alcohol the mass rapidly absorbed moisture from the

air and became soft and viscid.

After thorough dehydration with absolute alcohol tlie substancte was rapidly filtered out and

dried over sulphuric acid. It weighed 7.8.S grams.

In testing the purity of this substance it was found to yield something to water. The whole

preparation was, therefore, washed out completely with distilled water, and again treated with

absolute alcohol and ether and dried over sulphuric acid. Analysis of this preparation (9) gave

the following results

:

Sulublc proteid extracted by weak ak-oholfrom ground oats after treating them irilh irnfrr (£
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Ash.—0.6007 gram air-dried left no ash.

Carbon and hydrogen.—0.5886 gram, dried at 110° C, gave 1.1.579 grams CO2=r)3.04 per reut

C, and 0.3042 gram H20=G.88 per cent U.

Nitrogen, I {Dumas' mt*7io(7).—0.5000 gram air-dried (=0.4479 grain dried at llOo C.) gave 60.08

cc. gas at 8° C. (barometer 757 mm. at 12° C.) = 15.90 per cent N, less .20 for blank = 15.70 i)er

cent.

Nitrogen, II (Kjeldahl method).—0.5000 gram air-dried (= 0.4479 gram dried at 110° C.) gave

ammonia = 8.05 cc. HCl (1 cc. HCl = 0.00854 gram N) = 15.30 per cent.

Sulphur.-^.89o8 gram, dried at 110° C, gave 0.1142 gram BaS04= 0.0157 gram = 1.75 per

cent S.

3. EXTRACTION WITH ALCOHOL AFTER TREATMENT WITH SALT SOLUTION.

(Preparations 10 and 11.)

Five pounds of oats were repeatedly treated with 10 jier cent solution ofsodium chloride until

nothing more was dissolved, and after pressing out as thoroughly as possible the residue was

twice treated with alcohol of 0.912 sp. gr., being pressed out each time, and the extracts kept

separate. The first and second alcohol-extracts were united, evaporated on the water bath

until all alcohol had escaped, and the residue then cooled to 10° 0. At this temperature the

deposit formed brittle lumps, which, after decanting the solution, were treated with ether and

absolute alcohol. The lumps were thus brought into a granular state, in which condition the

substance was treated for some time with ether until all fat had been removed. It was then

dissolved in hot dilute alcohol, filtered, and evaporated on the water bath to a small volume. On
cooling the f)roteid separated in a mass on the bottom of the dish. The aqueous liquid was poured

off, and the residue treated with absolute alcohol and ether, whereupon it became brittle and was
easily ground to a fine jiowder. This powder was washed with water until it no longer gave with

silver nitrate a reaction for clilorine. It was then treated with absolute alcohol and dried over

suli^huric acid. In appearance and behavior it resembled in all respects the substance extracted

by alcohol after the oats had been treated with water. When analyzed it was found to have the

composition stated under 10.

The third alcoholic extract of the oats was treated in the same way, and the product obtaijied

analyzed with the following results (11):

Sohihle proteid extracted by iceak alcohol from gro^md oats after treating them with niilt solution

(10 and 11).
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Nitriu/cii ///.—0.5000 },Maiii ii;\\o iiminoiiia=S.5r. <c. I1<"1 = I."..5<t jut ciMit N.

Sulphur.— I f,'iam air ilrieil substaiii-e (:^0.'.».!(il },'ram at 110 (".) gave O.lL'.t-' ^'^anl I'.hSO =.

O.Ol(il) {,'ram=I.SO \h'v leiit.

DKTAILS or AX.M.VSKS OF II.

^Is/i.—0.8(;80 pram, «lrif(l at 110° C, gavi' O.OOliU pram ash=0.'_'r) jhm- ceiil.

Carhonand hydroijt'n.—O.MiH) pram, drioil at 110'^ (!., pavo 0.7100 pram C().=r,:i.V2 jur ciiit

('., anil 0.2242 pram 11,()=(!.7S jior ci-iit 11.

Mtrofien, I (KjehUihl iiirtliod).—0.r>(H)0 pram (=0.4715 pram dried" at I 10 ('.) pavr aiiiiii()iiia =
S.m Of. IlCl (1 cc. llCl=0.tK»8r>4 pram N)= 15.r.ll per cent N.

Xilroilfii //.—0.5000 pram (=0.4715 pram dried at 110^ C.) pave ammi)nia=::8.55 «i-. HC1=
15.41) per eeut N.

4. EXTRACTION WITH .VI.C'OllOI. AITKK TIJKATMEXT WI'l'lI \VATK1£ ANU SALT-S(JU;T10N.

(Pr.'liariitioii 12.)

Five poimds of oats were extracted with water, and tlun with 10 i)er cent saltsolntioii asloiip

as anj-thing was removed. Tlie residue was t\yi(e dipested with ak-oliol of 0.9 sp. pr., tlie two

alcohol extracts were united and concentrated to a small \ olume on the water hath. xVfter cool

inp, the substance which deposited was filtered out and dissolved in dilute alcohol. The filtered

solution was evaporated until nearly all the alcohol was exjielled, and finally poured into cold

water. The abundant precipitate thus produced settled rapidly, forming a pasty mass on the

bottom of the dish, from which the water could be completely decanted. By treatment with

ether and absolute alcohol the substance was rendered dry and brittle, and was easily pround to

a yeUowish powder. This was transftared to a llask and dipested for twenty-four hours with a

mixture of absolute alcohol and ether, then washed with ether to remove the alcohol, and dried in

the air. The product weighed 12 prams. After dissolving this preparation in dilute alcolnd and

evaporating to a small volume on the water-bath, the concentrated solution was poured into a liter

of cold distilled water. Tiie substance thus precipitated was washed by decantation with distilled

water nntil all chlorides had been removed, then treated with absolute alcohol and ether and dried

over sulphiu-ic acid. This preparation was found to have the following composition

:

Soluble jjroteid extracted by ircak alvohol from ground oats after treating them with water and with

.salt.sidiition (12).
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EECAPITULATION.

The following statement brings together the analyses of the four preparations last described

:
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separated and weighed was no longer soluble in alci.liol. l)iit lir did not aticinpt aii.\ riirlln-i inves-

tigation of its uropeities or tomitosition.*

Von Bibia, who found in oats 3 i)er cent oi I'Utnt-gcUtthi (I'tlanzenleini), does not descrilie its

mode of preparation, but states that it contained l.">.« per cent of nitrogen.

Kreusler indeed extracted eruslie<i oats directly l)y 80 per cent alcohol, and in iiis lirst impara-
tions found lt;.L'2 and ifl.L'l per cent of nitrogen; but 1 he substance, from whose analysis li<- decided

upon the composition of 0(tt ;iliiu1iii, had been "imrilicd" by dissolving in acetic acid and pncipi
fating by potash solution, and, acctirding to his results, contained l.-'J per cent more idtrogen, 0.05

per cent more hydrogen, and 0.« per cent less sulphur than exist in the proteid soluble in alcohol

which 1 have analyzed.

IV.—PROTEIDS EXTRACTED BY WATER.

The water extract of freshly ground oats has a strong a<:id reaction. The acidity measured
by litmus is much less than by phcnol-phthalein. One hundred cc. of an aqueous extract became
neutral to delicate litmns paper after adding ten cc. of two-tenths per cent potash solution, and
five cc. more of the same solution were added before phenol-phthalieu showed an alkaline reaction.

On neutralizing the water extract of oats with two-tentlis per cent potash, using i)henol-phtha-

Icin as an indicator, a considerable precipitate ai>peared, which was soluble in tiie slightest excess

either of alkali or of the acid contained in the extract. This neutralization precipitate indicates

the presence of so-called acid albumin. The perfectly neutralized solution when heated to boiling

remained clear. On adding 10 per cent of sodium chloride to the neutralized and filtered licpiid,

a considerable precipitate formed upon boiling, as well as on the addition of acetic acid. When
the unneutralized extract was boiled and the resulting coagulum filtered of!", neitlier sodium chlo-

ride nor acetic acid gave apreciijitatein the filtrate on boiling. The substance remaining in solution

after neutralization, but jnecipitated by boiling, in the presence of sodium chloride or on the

addition of acetic acid, is a fjlobulii), to be described later.

The water extract, when heated slowly in a test tube immersed in a beaker of water which in

tarn was set in a larger beaker of water, showed a turbidity first at 57° C, and minute tiocks ap-

peared at 04° C. Heated to 70° and filtered, the solution renuiined clear until raised to boiling,

when a slight precipitate formed. When 10 percent of sodium chloride was added to the extract,

the turbidity appeared at 44° C, and flocks formed at 04° C.

Five pounds of oats were treated with G liters of water for twenty-foiu- hours, pressed out,

and extracted a second time for twenty-four hours with the same amount of water. The aqueous

extract reacted .strongly acid to litmus, bnt was not neutralized, as tJie possible action of the acid

was kept in mind, and the immediate object in view was to find what substances were extracted

by the use of water alone. Tlie two extracts were united, saturated with commercial ammonium
sulphate and the precipitate thereby resulting was filtered ott', and scraped from the filter, the

paper was washed out with water, the solution being added to the dark olive-green precipitate

which partly dissolved to a brown solution. After the solution and suspended precipitate had
dialyscd for fourteen days in a stream of running water, thymol being added to prevent decompo-

sition, the, solution was found to be nearly free from sulphate. The contents of the dialyser were

then filtered from a dark green precipitate which had not dissolved on i-emo\ ing the salts. The
filtrate was found not to coagulate on boiling, and was evaporated to dryness on the water-bath,

leaving a brown residue which weighed between 1 and 2 grams and gave the following reactions:

With sulphate of copper and caustic potash it yielded a red-pnrple color, of a bluer tint than

given by pejitones or proteose, which increased on standing. Millon's reagent with the aiineous

solution gave a strong reaction. Alcohol of 0.9 sp. gr. dissolved a portion which, after removal of t he

alcohol, was readily soluble in water and reacted for proteids with Millon's reagent and the biuret

test. After evaporation of the alcohol on the water bath, the substance was bnt paitiall\- soluble in

water. The alcoholic solution was precipitated by adding stronger alcohol. lY'hling's solution gave
no reaction until after heating with dilute acid, when a very slight precipitate of cuprous oxide

appeared. Very dilute hydrochloric acid gave no i)recipitate in the solution, and stronger acid
~^

"Am. J."Sci. [2] 3, 229.
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made a slight turbidity. These reactions indicate presence of a proteone and absence of true

alhumin.

Tlie substance remaining after dialyzing the amniouiam-sulphate i^recipitate was treated with

10 per cent brine of sodium chloride; the resulting solution was filtered off and dialyzed till free

from chlorides. Nothmg precipitated on removal of the salt, the proteid being soluble in water.

This fact shows that no globulin had been extracted from the substance which separated oa

dialysis of the aqueous extract, the globulin having been converted into an insoluble form. Thi'j

dialyzed sohition was not coagulated by boiling, and was therefore evaporated to dryness on the

water bath. The residue, weighing about 1 gram, was not quite completely soluble in water. As
much as possible w^s dissolved in a small amount of water, and filtered ft-om a slight residue. The

solution was colored deep yellow-brown, contained a trace of chlorides, gave no precipitate with

hydrochloric acid, either very dilute or strong. No biuret reaction was discernible in the colored

solution, which gave the proteid coloration with Millon's test, and did not reduce Fehling's solution

before treatment with acids. On long standing, after heating with hydrochloric acid, a little

cuprous oxide separated. Evidently this substance is the same {proteose f ) as that obtained from

the solution remaining after dialyzing the ammonium sulphate precipitate.

The substance remaining after dialysis and insoluble both in water and in 10 per cent brine

was found to be partly taken up in one-half per cent sodium carbonate solution and in dilute

hydrochloric acid, being the result of the alteration of globulin, which had passed into soluti(m

by means of the salts derived from the oats. The neutralization precipitate from sodium carbonate

solution was slightly soluble in 10 per cent brine of sodium chloride. The fact that the ammonium
sulphate used in this work was crude and had a slightly acid reaction and a bluish tint, to which

the green color of the jjrecipitate was due, may throw doubt on the results hei'e recorded, but as

they were mostly corroborated on i-epeating the trials with pure and neutral ammonium sulphate,

I have given them in detail.

The results of a second examination of proteids soluble in water here follow : Five pounds of

oats were treated with 7 liters of water for forty-eight hours, thrown on a sieve, the residue pressed

out and treated for a short time with G liters more of water. The two extracts were united and

allowed to settle, when the nearly clear liquid was syi)honed off and saturated with pure

ammonium sulphate. After the white precipitate thus produced had stood over night, it separated

in large flocks from the liquid, and was filtered out and dissolved mostly in 10 per cent sodium

chloride brine, filtered, and the clear solution dialyzed. The precipitate was not completely

soluble in 10 per cent sodium chloride brine nor in water—in these respects resembUug the

precipitate obtained from the first extract after it had been dialyzed. The clear, filtered solution

in 10 per cent sodium chloride brine, on standing, slowly deposited a part of the dissolved sub-

stance. The solution, with the precipitate which had formed, was dialyzed until free from salts,

and the solution after filtering again was evaporated to dryness on the water bath, leaving a

residue of 1.11 grams. The preciiiitate filtered out was quite small in amount. The total pioteid

obtained by saturating with ammonium sulphate was less thau that got in the first extraction,

probably because the oats were allowed to stand twice as long in contact with water as in the

case of the first extract, for it was found that the clear, filtered extract of the ammonium sulphate

precipitate in 10 per cent sodium chloride brine, on standing, deposited the dissolved substance,

so that before the conclusion of the dialysis nearly all the proteid originally soluble in water had
lost its solubility.

Weyl states that water converts vegetable globulins into "albuminates ;" that is, 'into forms

no longer soluble in salt solutions, but soluble in 1 per cent sodinm carbonate solution or 0.8 per

cent hydrochloric acid, and that a long-continued action of wat6r finally converts the albuminates

thus i)roduced into modifications that are no longer soluble in 1 per cent sodium carbonate solu-

tion or 0.8 per cent hydi'ochloric acid. They are then not to be distinguished from "coagulated

proteids." This latter change he has observed only for the globulins of peas and oats.

Transformations of this character occurred in the two extracts jnst described. In the first,

after dialysis, the residue insoluble iji 10 per cent sodium chloride brine was partly soluble in one-

half per cent sodium carbonate solution, and in tlie second a body was formed insoluble in water

and in 10 per cent sodium chloride brine, but soluble in one-half per cent sodium carbonate

solution.
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To sum up, Wf liavii in tlu> aqufous i^xtiiU't dfllie iml kernel tlie following,' Ixiilies:

1. An arid aibnniiii, preeipitut^'d by exaet lUMitralizatioii of the, extract.

2, Olio or iiioro globulins, prtM-ipitatcd froiii tlie iieittrali/.ed extiaet by Kodiiiiii elibiride and

acetic aeid; also precipitated by saturation witli auiinoniuni Hulpiiat^t; reniainin{^ insuluble in

water on dialysis, beinji^, as it would appear, by the a<'tion of the water cr)iivertetl into an "albu

uiinate."

ii. A prottom; reinainin'r in solution atler dialysis of the ainnioninni-sulphate ]irc(ipiiate.

This l)ody exists also in the dialy/.ed solution of the aninioniuni suljjhate precipitate frurn the

sodiuni-ehloride extract.

V.

—

Pkoteius Extracted by Gold Sodhim Chloimdk Solution.

1. DIRIX'T KXTRACTION WITH SALT .SOLUTION.

(I'ropanitioiiH 13 and 14.)

Freslily-','ronnd oats, extracted with 10 per cent brine of sodium chloride* at 15'^ to 20'=, gave a

brown solution which, when tittered clear, coagulated as follows: Heated to 42^ C, a very slight

turbidity formed, whicb increased very slowly up to 57°, at which temperature it was still sliglit.

Above this point it iii(rea.scd more rapidly, at (Jl° tlie .solution being opaque; at 72"^ tlocks

formed. Ileated at 7.5^ some minutes atul then tiltered, the tiltrate became turbid again at

70^, the turbidity increasing somewhat up to 87°; from 87° to '.»0° the increase was more rapid, but

the amount separated at 90° was small. The solution heateil to 91)° and filtered, became turbid

again at 8."»o, with little change up to 97°. Ileated to boiling for a short time and filtered, the

filtrate gave abundant precipitate with acetic acid.

Dilute tujetic or hydrochloric acid yields a large precipitate in the briue extract, which is insolu-

ble in a slight excess of the acid. Either saturation with sodium chloride or dilution with water

throws down a copious precipitate. The precipitate produced by water, on standing in the dilute

salt scdutiou two days, becomes insoluble in 10 per cent .sodium chloride brine and in one-half per

cent .sodium carbonate solution.

Saturation witli ammonium sulphate completely precipitates the proteids trom this solution in

10 per cent sodium chloride brine.

Fivepimnds of freshly ground oats were treated twice with 10 i)er cent sodium chloride solu-

tion, and after filtering, the extract was s:iturated with conunercial—but perfectly ueutral—am-

monium sulphate, which gave a dark greenish color to theextracteilsubstames without otherwise

atfccting their properties. The bulky precipitate was filtered oflF, susi)eudcd in water and dialyzed

fourteen days, uutil nearly free from sulphates.

A heiivy i)rcciiiitate remained undissolved. This was filtered out, and the filtrate and precip-

itate were .scpanitely examined.

Filtrate.—When heated very slowly in a test-tube, in the nmnner previou.sly described, the

solutiou was found to become turbid at 58° (;.; at 70° C. flocks were formed. Ileated to boiling

and filtered, the filtrate gave a strong rea((ti(m with Milieu's reagent. The entire .solution was

therefore concentrated to a small volume at 40° C, and dialyzetl until all salts were removed.

The coagulation point of the solution was again taken and found to be the same as before; tur-

bidity at 58° C; flocks at 73° C. The solution was strongly colmed, appearing almost black by

reflected light, and by transmitted light a greenish brown. With sulphate of copper and caustic

potash and with Millou's reagent it gave good reactions; was not attected by very dilute hydro-

chloric acid, but was precipitated by stronger acid in the cold. Fehling's .solution sutiered no

reduction, either before or after the action of a<-id. This .solution was then evai)orated on a plate

below 50° C, and yielded about (J grams of a very brittle, greenish-black, shining substance, very

soluble in water, from which alcohol of 0.9 sj). gr. dissolved some i)roteid.

It is .seen that when oat~s art; extracteil with 10 per cent sodium chloride .solution, a substan(!e

soluble in water andcoagulating at .'•8° to 7.3° C. is formed, which does not exist in the oats origi-

nally, for the aqueous extract, when treated in the same way, yields no substance coagulable even

ni)on boiling.

"The soiliiiui eliloriili; iMuployeil Wiw thu " Dijiiiioiiil Crystal Tablo Salt," ICiireka Salt t'liiiipany. Xew York,

whirli i.s 'Tomarkalily fri'O from iniiiiiritu-s."

S. Mis. 169 5
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The amount of this coagiihible proteid, wliich has the properties characteristic of an alhuinin,

was too small for analysis (0.5 gram from 2^ kilograms of oats), but its importance in a study of

these bodies is great, for Weyl has undertaken to classify the vegetable proteids after the manner

now commonly adopted for those of animal origin, aud has stated that the extracts of oats and

other seeds in JO per cent sodium chloride solution coagulate at 55° to 60° C, and consequently

contain a myosin, since the myosin from animal muscle (coagulates under these conditions at this-

temperature. He also states that besides myosin, viteUin exists in these seeds, as shown by filter-

ing out the coagulum formed at 00° C. and heating the solution gradually to 75°, when a second

coagulation takes place.

The proteid soluble in salt solutions, to be described further on, was found, when dissolved in

a 10 per cent sodium chloride solution, to become turbid at 81° C. and to form flocks at 97°. This,

then, has a coagulation point not far from that of vitellin, but it differs fi-om that substance in

being readily precipitated by sodium chloride even before saturation.

It is seen from the experiments above described that the presence of a very little coagulable

substance may be highly misleading, and gives no certain basis for classifying or identifying the

vegetable proteids, unless each body is separated from all the others and examined in detail by

itself. Weyl did not attempt this, except for one i>reparation from the Brazil nut {Bertholletia),

and therefore his conclusions based on coagulation points need further study before they can be

accepted.

Precipitate.—The precipitate from the dialyzer, filtered out of the solution just considered,

was treated with 10 per cent sodium chloride solution. A part of the substance which did not

dissolve was filtered out, and the clear filtrate dialyzed till free from chlorides, when the proteid

was found to be precipitated. This precipitate was filtered out, washed with water, absolute alco-

hol and ether, and dried over sulphuric acid.

The (jlohulin thus obtained, " 13," had the following properties:

Iti 10 i>er cent brine of sodium chloride it dissolved readily to a clear solution. Addition of an

equal volume of water to this solution produced a copious precipitate. Addition of sodium

chloride gave a large precipitate even before saturation. When the solution was diluted till

turbid, the turbidity disappeared on warming gently.

Very dilute acetic or hydrochloric acid" dissolved the substance readily when salts were not

present. The addition of more acid gave no precipitate. Addition of a very little sodiixui chloride

to a solution of the substance in very dilute acid made a slight precipitate; the addition of more
sodium chloride threw down an abundant curdy precipitate. The more acid present, the more

salt solution was required to produce a precipitate, and the more salt solution present, the less the

amount of acid required for precipitation.

Dilute solution of citric acid in water (1 : 2000) gave results like acetic acid and dissolved the

substance readily to a solution which was not coagulated on boiling.

From solution of the substance in 10 per cent brine, hydrochloric acid throws down a piecipi-

,
tate which is wholly insoluble even in strong solution of sodium carbonate (the filtrate giving no

reaction with sulphate of* copper and caustic potash), and is also insoluble in an excess of dilute

acid. Acetic acid, on the other hand, gives a precipitate which, at first, is readily soluble in very

dilute sodium carbonate, but the solution, on standing, becomes turbid.

Hydrochloric acid, in the presence of salt, converts this proteid into a "coagulated proteid;"

acetic and citric acids transform it into an " albuminate."

The preparation gave the usual reactions with Millon's reagent, with cupric sulphate and
potash, and with nitric acid. The solution in 10 per ceut brine of sodium chloride on heating

became turbid at 81° C, aud at 07° C. the formation of flocks occurred. The same solution

allowed to stand at summer temperature for more than a month showed no signs of turbidity,

decomposition being prevented by adding from time to time a drop of a 20 per cent alcoholic solu-

tion of thymol. The composition of this globulin is here given:
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()<il (ilohuUn.— Firxt direct >jtni<tii,ii with in p, r mit suit s,iliiti«n (13).

(57

Ciirbon
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Oat globulin.—Second direct extraction with 10 per cent suit nnlutiiiii (14).

I. ' II. ' in.
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.•.;t!l),«T<fllt «', MIkI (l.l'.l'.t.t ;r,jim

Anh.—()..?77.{ Kiaiii gavi" 0.(M>0(i jiam a.sh — 0.17 i»cr rent.

Carbon and hydnxjeti.—0..US7 }i>a"> fli'vi' «M>I21.' f;iiiin CO,
H.O = G.!)3 per cent 11.

S'itroijen [DnmaH »/*<7/i«(/).—O.-WJli hy-.ww •favc 17.17 (•<. nitniKfii at IH ('. (l.aioiiictcr

mm. at 28'= C.) = 1(J.82 j,or ci'iil N.

Sulphur.—().74.{."') {jram {Ci»vi> (Miidl liaSO, = (i.ddlL'KI ;;iaiii S = 0.."i7 ptr tent S.

VI.

—

Pkoteids Extractki) hv Wkak Alkali Solutions.

1. EXTRACTION liV TWO-TENTIl.S I'EK CENT POTASH SOLUTION AFTER TREATMENT oK THE (iUOINI)
(UTS WITH ALCOHOL.

(Preparation 16).

Another extraetion was made in nearly the same inaniu'r as that em]»loye.d by Kreusler in

preparing his "oat legumin:" Five pounds of freshly tjround oats were treated in the cold with

alcohol of ().!> sp. gr. a.s long as any proteid was removed. The residue was digested for some
time with 7 liters of two tenths per cent i)otash solution. The whole wits then thrown on a sieve

and the turbid percolate allowed to stand for twenty four hours.

The dark-colored solution was siphoned olf, let stand aiiotlier day, decanted from the .slight

sediment, and then luecipitated with very dilute acetic a<id. After a day the substance had so

far settled that about two-thirds of the liquid could be decanted. To the remainder alcohol was
added until the solution had a sp. gr. of 0.9.}. On further standing the i)rci*ipitatt! depo.sitcd and
wa.s transferred to a filter. It was washed with stronger alcohol, removed from the paper, and
dissolved again in two-tenths per ceut potash solution. A turbid liquid resulted which could uot

be tiltered until a little sodium chloride had been added, which precipitated some of tlie dissolved

proteid. The precipitate was .soluble botli in addition-.il potash solution and in brine. More salt

was therefore added; the uearly clear solution was then filtered, which process lasted for about a

week. Decomposition was entirely prevented by the use of tiiyuu)l. The filtrate obtainetl each

day was precipitated with dilute acetic acid; the precii)itate was washed on a filter with water,

then with dilute aiul afterwards with strong alcohol, and was finally trau.sferrcd to a flask filled

with absolute alcohol. When the filtration was completed and the united preci]»itates had been

digested with absolute alcohol, they were treated with ether and again ^vith ab.solute alcohol, and

lastly dried over sulphuric acid, yielding preparation " 16."

Oat proteid extracted liy tiro tntlhn per "lit potash xolutio

alcohol (16).

at'ter trrutmeiit of the (/round ontn with

r. II. 1 III. I. A8h-frce.
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For comparison the analyses of the last four preparations are here stated together:
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not result in the extraction (ilnmcli if any more ;;li>l)niin tlian was ol.laimil when a cold salt soln

tion was oiui)loyc(l.

The trials next to lie described have an ini]iortant hcarintion the alterations ol' protcids which

take place in the ]»resencc of water.

2. UlUKCT KXTKACTION nil; (!1{(»1ND OATS Willi T\V(

(rroiiaratioii 17)

I'DTASM SOM ri«»N.

One hundred grains of freshly-ground oats were tieatcd with 5(»0 cc. of two-tenths per cent

l>otash solution. The niixture, after standing some time, was found to be neutral to litmus-paper.

It was then strained through a coarse cloth to remove the husks, and the residue was treated with

100 ce. of two-tenths per cent jiotash solution and squeezed out nearly dry. The solutions and
washings were united and 100 ce. two-tenths jier cent potash solution added thereto, making 700

cc. in all. The liquid was then faintly alkaline fo litmus. On standing, the insoluble matter set

tied out; the solution was decanted, filtered, and the residue treated again with two-tenths per

cent potash solution. The lirst potash extract was very dark brown in color, the second much
lighter. A third extract contained very little proteid. The first and second extracts were united,

filtered, and precipitated with acetic acid added to acid reaction, washed thoroughly with water,

alcohol, and ether, and dried over sulphuric acid. Th.e preparation weighed 7.8 grams. A por-

tion treated with two tenths per cent potash lye was completely soluble, giving a perfectly clear

solution. The rest of the pi ei)aration was treated with hot alcohol of 0.9 sp. gr. which took up a

little jiroteid. It was washed with hot alcohol of 0.0 sp. gr. until nothing more was removed, then

with absolute alcohol and finally with ether, and was dried over sulphuric acid. After drying

at 110° C. the substance was anaJysed with the following results

:

Oat proteid directly extracted with two-tenths per cent potash solution (17).
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washing out the sodium chloride the residue was extracted with warm 80 per cent alcohol until

all the proteid soluble in that liquid was removed.

The residue was then found to be quite insoluble in one per cent sodium carbonate solution

and was therefore treated with two-tenths per cent caustic potash solution, filtered, and the dis-

solved proteid completely precipitated by neutralizing with dilute acetic acid. After washing this

substance with water, alcohol, and ether, and drying at 110° C. its composition was as follows:

Oat proteid extractedfrom grotmd oats by sodium carbonate solution (17 A.)
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Out i)n,l,id ixtrartril hn lirohntli.i ii,r ,riit polush solution nftir our lioiir's coiitart of tin- yroitml

uaUi with water (18).
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The three preparations last described were made by extraction with the same dilute potash

solution, and under essentially the same conditions in all respects, with the single difference that,

while in case of 17 the oats were directly treated with this solvent, 18 was extracted by potash

solution after the ground oats had been kept in contact with water for one hour, and 19 after

digestion with water for twenty-four hours.

The amount of proteid extracted in the first instance was 7.80 grams (17).

The amount of proteid extracted in the second instance was 4.25 grams (18).

The amount of proteid extracted in the third instance was 2.55 grams (19).

The composition of the three preparations is placed in comparison with that of the oat

globulin 13 in the subjoined statement.
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Krciisler's proparatidii of "oaticgumin A" was obtained by su.speiitliii;; lA pounds cru.slied oats

in Ti litiMS of water, addiny, to uiMitrali/.o tho acidity, over 3 {grains of potaHsinm hydroxide. Tiic

mixture stood twelve lu)ur8 in a cool place, was then thrown on a sieve, the residue washed willi

water, and the liipiid left to rest over night. The turl>i<i lii|uid was jjoured oil' and acidilied witii

acetie acid. The precipitate was washed first with alcoiiol of l(t per cent, then with that of .SO pei

cent, then with ether, and lastly was treated with ai>s(»lute alcidiol and dried over sulphuric acid

and at 100^ (!. To i)urify this sui)staiice fnun starch, it was dissolved in dilute potash (1 jriiH" *'»

the liter of watxu-), and from the .solutKui, aftiM' deposition of all suspended nuitter, it was thrown
down aj;aiu by acetie acid, waslied and dried.

Another pre])aration, B, was tibtained from oats that had been extracted by cold alcohol—and

a third, C, from oats exhausted with hot alcohol—previous to treatment with weak potash .solu-

tion. The analyses of A and C, corrected by deduction of ash and phosphoric acrid, are here tat>u-

latetl. Ill his preparation B, Kreusler found 1(>.74 per cent of nitrogeu, but carried the analysis

no further.
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preexists in the grain; but tlie investigation on these points isliot altogether condusive and needs

to be contimied.

Assuming that Kreusler's analyses are correct, there can be little doubt that his oat legumin

as finally analyzed was diflerent from the proteid at first existing in the potash extract and was
essentially altered in composition as well as in solubility during the processes of preparation and
" purification."

VII.

—

Proteid extracted by Hot Sodium Chloride Solution.

(Preparation 20.)

Freshly ground oats were treated with distilled water heated to 65° C. and then sufficient

sodium chloride was added to make a 10 per cent solution. When the addition of salt was begun
the liquid had a temperature of 60° C. ; when finished the temperatm-e was 45°. The mixture

was digested for about an hour at 45° and a portion of the extract was filtered. The filtrate

became turbid immediately on cooling. Wheu gently warmed the tiu-bidity completely disappeared.

The perfectly clear solution ou further heating coagulated as follows: At 57° C. a very slight tur-

bidity was seen that increased but little up to 78°, whence it rapidly augmented with formation

of flocks at 85°.

The remainder of the extract, together with the crushed oats, was heated up to 75° and
filtered as rapidly as possible. A perfectly clear filtrate was obtained which became turbid on

cooling. The vessel containing the hot extract was placed in a large water bath at 75° and cooled

very slowly. A dense deposit formed which closely adhered to the bottom of the dish and under

the microscope was seen to consist entirely of minute spheroids about 0.01 mm. in diameter.

The residual oats, extracted twice again, yielded little more to the hot salt solution. The pro-

portion of proteid thus obtained was apparently little, if any, greater than that dissolved by
sodium chloride solution at 15° to 20°.

The deposit of spheroids was almost wholly freed from the mother liquor by simple decantation

and was treated with cold 10 per cent sodium chloride solution, in which it dissolved veiy slowly.

On warming to about 40° the substance melted to a soft, plastic mass, which became softer as the

temperature rose and could be drawn out into glistening threads. At 65° the substance became
so fluid that the mass broke up and rapidly dissolved to a clear solution.

Wheu a portion of this solution was heated to 78° a slight turbidity developed that increased

v ery little up to 98°, at which point a few flocks separated. These were filtered out, and the

filtrate gave on boiling a considerable coagulum. The filtrate from this coagulum yielded another

precipitate on boiling again, and the same result followed these operations to the fourth time.

The final filtrate gave with hydrochloric acid a copious precipitate.

This substance was now prepared in greater quantity in the following manner: Five pounds

of ground oats were treated with twelve liters of 10 per cent sodium chloride solution, strained

through a hair sieve to remove the husks and then heated to 60° in a water bath of 70° and main-

tained at that temi^erature for an hour. The extract was then filtered as rapidly as iiossible.

The extract, after decanting fi'om a deposit which separated out ou cooling, was saturated with

pure ammonium sulphate, and the precipitate thus formed was filtered oft' and added to the de-

posit formed on cooling. The substance thus obtained was then treated with three liters of 10

per cent sodium chloride solution heated to 65° in a water bath of 70° and filtered as rapidly as

possible on a funnel surrounded by hot water. The clear filtrate, which became turbid at once

on cooling, was received in a vessel set in a large water bath heated to 70°, and the whole was
allowed to cool very slowly. When cold the liquid was decanted from the dense deposit that ad-

hered to the bottom and sides of the beaker.

As the substance dissolved to an opalescent solution iu distilled water, it was washed with

50 per cent alcohol as long as with silver nitrate any chlorine was discoverable in the washings;

then the washing was continued with absolute alcohol and with ether, and the substance dried

over sulphiu'ic acid; 8.5 grams of substance were thus obtained. The salt solution from which the

spheroids had deposited was nextdialyzed, and the proteid which separated out on the removal of

the salts was filtered oft', M^ashed iu succession with dilute alcohol, absolute alcohol, and ether, and
dried over sulphuric acid. This preparation weighed 5.64 grams.
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Tlio resuhii" of tlw oats was t<xtratte(l a scrond time in tlu^ samo iiiaiiiitT and the sulntion

was at onco saturated witli aninioniiini sulphate. Tlie iirecipitato thus jiiodiKi'd was washed
directly with 5()per<ent aieohol; Init, since the substanee «lissrtlved on washing willidilMlr aictdiol

as lonj; as niueh annnoniuni sulphate remained, the final yield was oidy 2.0 {jiams.

The iiioiliut obtained tVoin the solntion of the first ammonium sulphate i)reeii)itate in hot
brine has the followiiit,' ju-operties: Under the microscope before wasliinp, it appears to be per-

fectly homogeneous and toeonsist entirely of spheroids about (t.ttl nun. in diameter. After washing
and ilrying it forms a dense, suowwhite powder. In cold distilled water it diswdves to an oi)ales-

ceut solution which gives a heavy precipitate on the addition of a liitle sodium chloride; a little

more sodium chloride precipitates the a(pu'(ms solution almost eomi)let^^ly, and on iuldition of still

more salt this precipitate is again dissolved.

Hot distilled water dissolves this proteid completely to a perfectly clear solution from which

a considerable part of the substance deposits on cooling.

Dilute acetic acid ahuie gives no precijiitate in the aqueous solution; additionof a little salt

together with the acid precipitates it. The precipitate thus produced is soluble in alcohol of ().!»

sp. gr.

When treated with hot dilute alcohol the substance melts and remains suspended in tlic solu

tion in transparent droplets; adiiition of a little salt produces no change, but addition of a little,

acetic acid gives a clear solution. This solution in alcohol, on cooling, forms a very bulk.\ , trans-

parent jelly. On evaporation, the substance separates as a skiti on the surface, which is readily

soluble again in dilute alcohol of 0.0 sp. gr.

On analysis the composition of the dried spheroids was found to be as follows:

Oat proteid extracted by sodium-chloride solution at 63° C. (20).
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These crystals were obtained by saturating with tlie globulin a 10 per cent sodium chloride solu-

tion heated to about 60° C, and allowing it to cool slowly in a large bath of warm water.

After many trials with preparation 20 a portion of it was completely converted into perfectly-

formed octahedral crystals, which Prof S. L. Peufield, of Yale University, kindly examined and

pronounced to be isometric. These crystals were obtained by dissolving some of the substance in

cold distilled water and cautiously adding sodium chloride until a copious precipitate resulted.

On immersing the test tube in warm water the precipitate dissolved to a perfectly clear solution.

This solution was then allowed to cool slowly in a bath containing about four liters of water heated

to 60° O. After a day the deposit was examined under the microscope and found to consist

entirely of crystals.

By saturating distilled water heated to 60° C. with preparation 20 and allowing the solution,

surrounded by a large volume of warm water, to cool slowly, an abundant deposit of octahedral

crystals was obtained, which were, however, not quite so perfectly developed as those just descrioed.

VIII.—Peoteid derived feom the "Albuminate."

(Preparations 21, 22, aud 23.)

On treating 10 pounds of freshly ground oats with brine, precipitating the filtered solution by

saturating with ammonium sulphate, and extracting the precipitate thus obtained with brine,

it was found that a very large part of the globulin originally dissolved had been converted

into the so-called " albuminate." After washing this latter thoroughly with brine, to free it com-

pletely from the unchanged globulin, it was dissolved in a 1 per cent sodium carbonate solution.

About two-thirds of this solution was then treated with carbon dioxide for three hours, whereby

a heavy white precipitate settled out. This ijrecipitate was collected on a filter and allowed to

drain over night. The next morning it was found to have become transparent and gummy about

the edges.

This precipitate was now completely soluble in salt solution and had all the properties of the

globulin (20) previously obtained from the hot sodium chloride extract. The entire precipitate

was then dissolved in one liter of brine and dialyzed for four days, during which time all but a

trace of the substance separated out. The thus precipitated proteid was seen under the micro-

scope to consist of spheroids of about one-tenth of a millimeter diameter or less, similar to those

obtained by cooling a warm solution of the globixlin. After filtering off, washing with alcohol,

ether, and absolute alcohol, 21 grams of air-dried material were obtained. This substance was

completely soluble in brine aud was precipitated therefrom by diluting with water, or by saturat-

iu"- with sodium chloride, or by adding minute quantities of hydrochloric, nitric, or acetic acid. In

the entire absence of salts, extremely small amounts of the just-named acids dissolved the proteid

instantly and completely, but the addition of a little sodium chloride precipitated it from this solu-

tion, the extent of the precipitation depending on the relative quantities of the acid and salt

present. The precipitation was complete when certain proportions of salt and acid were used.

Addition of strong soda lye to the solution of the proteid in dilute acid gave a heavy precipi-

tate, which dissolved but slowly in excess of soda, although the final mixture contained over 25

per cent of sodium hydrate. Addition of copper sulphate to this alkaline solution gave a violet

color. With Millon's reagent and with nitric acid, the usual proteid reactions were obtained.

Alcohol containing a minute amount of free acid dissolved the substance completely. Its compo-

sition was found to be as follows

:

Oat proteid derived from sodium carbonate solution of the ^'^ albuminates^ (21).
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.Uh.—0.(>7.")!» fjram .substance dried at 110' C. gav*^ O.OOO'J ciiiiii of ash = 0.03 per cent.

Ctirhon nmlhijihiujin.—(».4(!10 gram dried substance gave O.SS.i? {,'ram OO.. = 513.2H p<'r (ciit ('.,

an<l 0..$2J0 {jiain 1I..O = «.!>« per cent II.

Xitronni, I (Pumas mt'thod).—0:Mli nviun dried substance gave 52.1.") rr. N. at l.P<!. (baroni

eter 7(;s.2 mm at '2:r i\) = 17.S(i per cent N.

yitrtujcn, II {Kjriiliilil inrlhoii).— I.OIOS fjram dried suhstaiice ^ave amiiiniiin = L'l.S cc. IICI

Sol. (Tec. = (l.OOSL'J gram N.) = 17.7.t i>er cent N.

Sulphur.—OJti'ja gram dried sub.stance gave 0.0380 gram IJaSO, = 0.0051.' gram S = 0.i!!t jtcr

cent S.

In all respects .save one this .substance behaved exactly like the globulin obtained l).v extract

ing ground oats with hot sodiumclihuide solution. The latter proteid dis.solved to a turbid solu

tion in cohl. anil to a perfectly clear solution in hot, distilled water. So far as the usual methods,

of analysis show, the two bodies are identical in composition, as is seen from the following ligures:
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properties as preparations 21 and 22 were thus obtained. Analysis of tliis product gave tbe fol-

lowing results:

Oat proteid derivedfrom sodium carbonate .solution of the ^^ albumitiate" (23).

Carlion
Hydrogen

.

Nitrogen .

.

Sulphur-..
Oxygen...

52.16
7.00

17. 6,S

52.35
7.02
17.73
0.73
22.17

100. 00

Ash.—0.5500 gram substance, dried at 110° C, gave 0.0020 gram of asli=0..36 per cent.

Carbon and hydrogen.—0.4388 gram dried substance gave 0.8393 gram C02=.")2.1G per cent C,

and 0.2760 gram H2O=7.00 per cent H.

JV^t<ro(7en.—0.3659 gram dried substance gave 54.30 cc. N at 13^ C. (barometer 707.0 min. at 22°

C.)=17.68 per cent N.

/S'^/jj/iMr.—0.9135 gram dried substance gave 0.0484 gram BaSO4= 0.006t; gram 8=0.73 i)er

cent S.

jX. Ckystallization of the Globitlin obtained fkom the so-called "Albitminatk."

Tliree hundred cubic centimeters of 1 per cent sodium chloride solution were heated to 70° C,

with 5 grams, )'. e., an excess of preparation 21, and filtered on a steam-jacketed funnel. On cooling,

the filtrate rapidly deposited a large crop of apparently rhomboliedral crystals. The residue

undissolved by the hot 1 per cent brine was washed with the same weak brine heated to 70°. On
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riHiliii',', tlif \vasliin}js deposited o«i;iln'(li;il <r\s(als. This process was rcpeati'd sevcnil times

witli otluM- portions of prepiu-atioii 21. In most cases the liltratc <leposited apparently rhomho-

hedral and the washing's oct^iliedral crystals. The residues, which had been (iltered out, were

a,s far as possible dissolved and crystallized, from 1 per cent brine yieldioff either octaliedral

cry.stals (.r niixtnres ofoctahcdra and rhoinhohedra. The dilVerent <-rops of crystals were collected

on separate lilters, accovdin^- as they were wholly rhondx.iiedra or octahedra, or mixtures of the

two. Three [(reparations, 24, 25, and 26, were obtained in this way, which were, as usual, washed

with water, alcohol, and ether, and dried at IK*'^ for analysis. Thus prepared they retained their

crystalline form entirely unehanired, and ba<l in all respects the same properties as the mother

substance 21. The accompanyint: plate, from a photograph, for which I am indebted t<i Prof. M. < ;.

^Vllit^^ illustrates tliesc crystals and a single S])heroiil, magnifieil about «(K) diameters. I'rof. S.

L. I'eufield examined these crystals and states that they aiipear to ber!iomi)oiiedra and octahedra,

although the former have no action on polarized light, lie suggests that the apparent rhombohe-

dra may be octahedra with but six foces developed, such crystals occurring in nature, but as their

diameters are but a few hundreths of a millimeter, this point can not be detinitely determined by

measurement. Analyses of the three preparations gave the following percentages:

Crystallized OatProteiil, dericvd/rom 21.

(Prep.iratioii 24.)

Carbon ..

Hydrogen
Nitrogen
Sulphur..
Oxygen .

Ash
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Crystallized 0(tt-Proteid, derivedfrom 21.

(Preparation 26.)

Carbon ..

Hydrogen
Nitrogt'U

.

Sulphur -

.

Oxygen -

-

Ash

52.23
7.0b

17. Wl

0..52

17.82
0.52
22.33

Ash.—0.3974: gram substance dried at 110° C. gave 0.0002 gram ash =0.05 per cent.

Carbon and hydrogen.—0.2866 gram dried substance gave 0.5489 gram C03=52.23 per cent C.

and 0.1828 gram H2O=:7.08 per cent H.

Mtrogen.—0.3123 gram dried substance gave 48,31cc. N at 17° C. (barometer 757°"". at 21° C)=
17.82 per cent N.

Sulphur.—0.3598 gram dried substance gave 0.0135 gram BaSO4=0.0018 gram S=0.52 per

cent.

CrystaUzed oat globulin, derivedfrom 21.

Carbon..
Hyflropei
Nitrogen
Suljihur
Oxygen .

Ash

0. 53 :

(

7.08
17.82
0..52

22.33

No chlorine could be detected in these crystals. It is thus shown that the crystallized globu-

lin, except for its .slightly lower content of sulphur, has the same composition as the mother sub-

stance, and agrees in all respects with the globulin obtained directly from ground oats by extrac-

tion with hot salt solution, except that it is not soluble in water and contains a little less .sulphur.

It is further to be noted that the methods of preparation were suited to fractionally separate

the substance into its component parts, had it been a mixture of two or more globulins. It seems

improbable that the sodium chloride, which Griibler found in his crystallized globulin from squash

seed, was anything more than an accidental impurity. The ash of Griibler's preparations con-

tained traces of the various salts present in the solutions from which they separated, and there

appears to be no good ground for Griibler's assumption that the crystallized proteids are definite

compounds of globulin with sodium chloride or with other inorganic bodies, since the content of

total mineral matters is variable, and, as in my preparations 24 and 26, sometimes amounts to

but .05 per cent of the proteid.

X.—Globulin Obtained by Direct Extraction of Ground Oats with Sodium Car-
bonate Solution.*

One hundred grams of ground oats were digested mbh a 1 per cent sodium carbonate solu-

tion, the extract was filtered clear, and the sodium carbonate converted into bicarbonate by treat-

ment with carbon dioxide. The solution was then saturated with ammonium sulphate and the

* This extraction is the same as tliat described ou page 71,

I specially considered.

liiere the iiroteid iusoluble in sodium chloride sohition
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lioavy precipitate tiltercil otV. Tliis ]irocipitate wa.s WMslnd willi a satiiratcd solution of amnio

niiun sulphate until tlie wasliiug.s no loufjer reacted alkaline Tlie precipitate was tiien extracted

thoroujilily with .salt .solution and this extract dialy/.cd. After removal of the salts by dialy.sis,

the protoid, which had sei>arated, was tillered olV and washed with alcohol and ether. It weijched.

air-dry, Ih grani.s, bciniLr, therefore, about I A iter cent of the oat kernel. Dried at 1 H)^ C, for analysis,

it was fouud to have the following? coruitosition:

Oat proteid cvtrdctnl from >ir<iiinil ottts hi/ kikUi III rarhoiKitc

'liitiiin.

solution mill siiluhle in hoiHuiu chloride

(Preparation 27.)
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states the composition of crystallized proteid from squash seed as given below, where the various

analyses of vegetable globulin, except this earlier one of Griibler, are tabulated.

I have lately obtained from flaxseed a crystallized globulin whose composition agrees quite

nearly with that of squash seed vitellin.

Composition of regetable globulin.
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Xlll.—SlMMAKY OK KKSILTS.*

1. Tlip protcid body reinovi'd iVoiii frosli prouiid oats by direct extraction with weak alcohol

—

first observed by Norton and by him designated ijl ittin—wUvii (U'liydrat«'d by absohite alcohol and
dried over snlphnric aciil, is a lijrlit yellowish powder, insolnble in pure water as well as in abso

Iftte alcohol, solnble in niixtnres ot' ai<-oliol and water, solnble also in dilate acids and alkalies,

and from these sohitions thrown down by nentrali/.ation. Separated from its sohition in aholiol

of tit) i)er cent by evaiHiratinjr olVthe alcohol, it forms a yellowish, slimy mass. Its composition

(as tbund for prejjaration 8t) is given in the table, under I. This substance is remarkabh-

for its considerable content of sulphur, which is exceeded by that of keratin alone among the

proteids, and is otherwise (M|ualed only by that recorded in some analyses of serum albumin. (See

pp. 57-59.)

2. When the substance described above is heated with dilute alcohol for .some time it coagu-

lates and becomes insoluble in that liipiid, but without apparent change of comixisition. II

is the average of three accordant analyses of this coagidated form of the alcohol soluble protcid,

made on preparations 4 A, 4 B, and 7 (pp. 65-57).

Kreusler obtained this material from the oat, but what Ititthausen and he named oatgliadin

was a product of its further alteration by the chemical treatment to which it was subjected with a

view of purification. (See pp. 58-59.)

3. When oats are first treated with water or 10 per cent solution of common salt, before

extraction with dilute alcohol, the alcohol soluble proteid undergoes alteration, and a body of

diflerent composition and properties residts. In the table, III, gives the mean of closely

agreeing analyses of this substance made on preparations 9, 10, 11, and 12; it is much more
soluble in dilute alc(diol than I, and is not coagulateil or transformed into an insoluble modifica-

tion. When wet with absolute alcohol, the moisture attracted from the air shortly renders it

gummy and tenaciously adhesive, unlike I (pp. 59-C3).

Its composition as regards carbon, hydrogen, and nitrogen, is very near to that found by

Dumas and Cahours, and also by v. Hibra, for (jliudiii or phuit gelatin (extracted by hot alcohol

fi'om wheat gluten and remaining dissolved in the alcohol when cold).

4. The chief proteid extracted by cold 10 per cent salt solution behaves towards reagents like

the myosin gJohulin from animal muscle, as first stated by Weyl. Contrary to Weyl's observations,

however, the coagulation temperature (SOO-lOO^) is much higher than that of animal myosin

(550-00°). This proteid appears to be the result of a transformation similar to that by which

myosin is formed fioni myosinogen. Its composition—the average of several analyses on prepara-

tions 13 and 14—is given under IV ^table), and is very near to that of muscle myosin. The

greatest proportion of this proteid extracted by salt solution from the oat \yas 1.3 per cent. (See

pp. 05-08.)

5. The proteid extracted, after complete exhaustion of the oats with alcohol of 0.9 sp. gr., by

10 per cent salt-solution (analysis of jueparation 15 under V., table ), and that dissolved out

by dilute potash (analysis of preparation 16 under V a), have so nearly the same composition as

the globulin extracted by salt-solution directly that they may be regarded as originally identical,

IV rejjresenting the soluble form, V and V a the insoluble or "albuminate" modification. (See

pp. 08-71).

0. When ground oats are directly extracted by alkali-solutions, without previous treatment

with water or dilute alcolud, nearly the whole of the proteids is dissolved. The substance .so ex-

tracted, after comjiletely removing the body soluble in weak alcohol, is perhai)s the same as that

first designated avrnine by Johnston and Norton, who extracted oats with dilute ammonia-water.

Its composition is stated under VI and VI n. (Sec also pi*. 71-72).

7. When gnmnd oats are exposed totlic action of water, a large share of the proteids becomes

insoluble in dilute potash solution, the amount so rendered insoluble increasing with the dura,

tion of the contact with water. One houi-'s treatment with water rendered one-half, twenty-tbui-

"The Diimbers of the paragruiibs in this summary correspoud with the numbers over tbe analyses in the table

following.

t J'ide p. 57.
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hours' treatment made two-thirds insohible in two-tenths per cent solution of potash. The com-

position of the part soluble in potash, after action of water (and removal of the alcohol-soluble

proteid), as found in analyses of preparations 18 and 19, the average of which is stated under

VII, table, is the same as that of the globulin soluble in salt-solution IV. This proteid, ob-

tained by exti'accion with potash, after the action of water, is jjrobably the substance whicli

Ki-eusler converted into his Oat-Legumin by the "purifying" process to which he subjected it.

It is also the "protein body " which Norton extracted by weak ammonia and analyzed. (See pp.

72-76).

8. When ground oats are extracted with 10 per cent sodium chloride solution heated to 65° C,
a proteid separates on cooling in the form of spheroids. This substance differs in composition and

properties from that obtained by cold salt extraction, as well as from all proteids hitherto described.

It is soluble in pure water, precipitated from such solutions by a little sodium chloride, is again

dissolved by a certain additional quantity, and is precipitated completely by saturation with tbis

salt, in the presence of a little sodium chloride and acetic acid it is soluble in alcohol of 0.9 sp.

gr. From solutions in distilled water, as well as from those in sodium chloride brine, it has been

obtained crystallized in regular octahedra. Analysis (of spheroids) under VIII. (See pp. 76-78).

9. When the " albuminate" form of the globulin is dissolved in sodium carbonate solution

and precipitated by carbonic acid or by ammonium sulphate, and the resulting precipitate dis-

solved in 10 per cent sodium chloride solution and dialyzed, a globulin sei^arates in spheroids

having the properties and composition of the globulin extracted by hot t^odium chloride solution

analysis under IX. (See pp. 78-80).

10. When the globulin described in 9 is dissolved in warm 2 per cent sodium chloride solution it

separates on cooling in distinct crystals. Analysis under X. (See pp. 80-82).

11. When ground oats are directly extracted with weak sodium carbonate solution, the extract

saturated with ammonium sulphate, the resulting precipitate extracted with 10 per cent sodium

chloride solution and this extract dialyzed, the same globulin is obtained, analysis of which is

given in the table under XI. (See p. 82.)

12. The aqueous extract of ground oats was found, in agreement with Norton and Kreusler,

to contain very little proteid substance. The proteids thus dissolved appear to be, first, ah acid-

albumin; second, globidin or globulins similar in reactions to that extracted by 10 per cent salt-

solution, and third, a proteose. No true albumin was found in the water extract. (See pp. 63-65.)

13. In the salt extract a very small amount of a body was found, having the reactions of

albmniti, but not analyzed (pp. 65-66).

Table of composition of proteidsfrom the oat-kernel.

H.*

Carbon 53. 06
Hydrogen ' 6. 94
Nitrogen 16.38
Sulphur 2.26
Oxygen 21.36

100. 00

53.10
6.91
16.49

^23. 50^

53.70
7.00
15.71
1.76

21.83

52.48
6.94

16.85
0.57

23.16

52.45
6.92
16.63
0.81
23.19

53.49
7.01
16.39
0.99
22.12

53.63
7.18
16.11
0.82
22.26

7.10
17.11
0.80

52.30
6.98
17.86
0.69
22.17

52.18
7.05
17.90
0.53
22.34

51.82
6.93
17.95

J23. 30

100.00 100. 00 100. 00 100. 00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100. 00 100.00 100. 00

* Average of several analyses.

XIV.—Conclusion.

The proteids of the oat kernel undergo great change in contact with water or sodium chloride

solution. The body extracted by direct treatment of ground oats with alcohol differs much in

properties and composition from that extracted by alcohol after the ground oats have had contact

for some time with water or sodium chloride solution.

Direct treatment with sodium carbonate solution yields the same globulin as that obtained by
direct treatment with hot sodium chloride sohition, but a different globulin from that obtained

by direct treatment with cold sodium chloride solution. Sodium carbimate solution also extracts

another proteid, the same as that yielded by direct extraction with dilute potash lye, which again
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is distiuct in oomijositioii from tliat obtaiiictl after the oat.s have hcoii in coiitm-t with water. It

is remarkable that all those transConiiation.s are the result of the use of water or salt solution as

contrasletl with the u.se of aUohol. alkali, or heat, thr.f af;eiits known to snsi)en<l or destroy fer

ment action. The fact that the {jlolmiin extracted after treatinent of the tiround oats with alcohol

has the same comiio.sition as that obtained by direct treatment with sodium chloride, w(mld indi-

cate that alcohol temporarily suspends a ferment a«'tioii, which is indnceil by water or solutions of

neutral .salts. It is juobable that the primary jiroteids originally contained in the oat kernel are

the three foUowint; bodies:

I'fimury oa( jiroieidn.
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A OOMPARISON OF ANTIPODAL FAUNAS.

r.v Theodore Gill.

(Kind Niiviiiilior, 18«7.)

PREFATORY.

A comparison of antipodal faunas, it was thought, might reveal the salient characteristics of

such, in(lci)eii(leut of climatic considerations, and none were better fitted for the purpose of study
than the piscine inhabitants of the British islands on the one hand and the New Zealand waters on
th(^ other. Hoth jiioujjs of islands agree ai)pr()xiinately in size and the temperature of the waters.

The difference in tiie distances from neigiiboring lands introduces, it is true, another factor, but,

far from being the cause of embarassnient, it might tend to throw light on the subject. For these

reasons a comparison was instituted between the regions in question.

The British fishes have been quite recently fully described and illustrated, and our knowledge
of the subject, so far at least as specific diversities are concerned, has been nearly brought up to

date by Surgeon Francis Day in his "Fishes of Great Britain and Ireland." A summary of the

families and including orders, as understood by the present writer, has also been given iiua com-

parison of the faunas of the British islands and Massachusetts iu the Eeport of the Smithsonian

Institution for 1883.

The Xew Zealand fishes, at time of presentation of this memoir, had not been collected in any
nomenclator (the last published list of the sjjecies having appeared in 1872), and the abundant
literature on the subject, whereby the number of species had been nearly doubled, was scattered

through many volumes. It was necessary, therefore, to bring togetlufr and consult tlie numerous
articles in which the information was embodied. Since then a very useful and ably compiled

"List of the Xew Zealand Fishes" has been issued by Prof. J. W. Ilutton, long and favorably

known for his researches on the fishes as well as many other animals of the colony. A number of

the changes made in the original memoir have thereby been anticipated and others have been

meanwhile forestalled by European naturalists.* Nevertheless, there is still much to be done in

clearing up doubts respecting many siiecies, ami numerous changes have been mad(> in the memoir,

as now published, which appear to be justified by evidence now at hand. A point will be gained

if renewed attention is directed to questions here r.aised, and science will be the beneficiary,

whether the conclusions now enunciated are verified or falsified.

"Among the rectilicatious wliicli would have been the (irsf to appear in the memoir, if it had been published soon

after tbedate of prnsintation, were new ({Ciiuric names for those since ealled Plagiogenion, Xeplolichthnn, and Jiicherocfroa,

the elimination of Clenolnbrus knori from the Labrinw and its association, in common with J'inutepteruK rfreicii and

Oirella pcrvoidtH, with (lirella timplcx, and the rcctific.ition of the synonymy of the rr:ino.sco]>ids and Leptosoopids,

on the basis established by Prof Iliitton. The anticipation is, however, compensated for by finding that 1 had inde-

pendently reached the same comlimionN as that excellent naturalist.

91
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II.

PEETIOUS CATALOGUES OP NEW ZEALAND FISHES.

The fishes of few countries have been studied with more zeal and ability (so for as mere specific

characters are concerned) than have those of New Zealand by resident naturalists. Some of the

species of that group were among the first known of the southeni hemisphere, and of no region of

that hemisphere are the fishes now better known. Six catalogues of the species have appeared

viz:

1. JOHANN EEINHOLD FOKSTEE.

M. E. Blochii, , Systema Iclitbyologiae ioonibus ex illustratimi.—Post obitum auctorls opus inchoatum abaolvit

correxit, intcrpolavit lo. Gottlob Schueuler, Saxo.—Beroliui, 1801.

In this work were first published from the MSS. of Forster his desciiptions of new species.

5 2.

Desoriptiones Animalium quae in itinere ad maris australis terras per annos 1772 1773 et 1774 suscepto collegit

observavit et delineavit loamies Ruiubold Forster. . . nunc demum editae auetoritate et impensis academiae

litterarum regiae Beroliuae curante Henrico Lfchtenstein Berolini ex oiificina academica. mdcccxliv.—
Vendit Dnramleri llbraria. [8vo, xiii (11.) -f- 424 pp.]

In this work, Forster's descriptions are given approximately in the order in which they were

made on the spot, and consequently they are brought together under two periods when Cook

visited New Zealand during his second voyage, viz : March, May, and June, 1773 (pp. 112-148),

and October, 1774 (pp. 301-310). 31 species were described.

2. Dr. John Eichardson.

Report on tbe present state of the Icbthyology of New Zealand. By John Richardson, M. n., F. R. .s., etc., Inspector

of Naval Hospitals, at Haslar. ^Report of the twelfth meeting of the British Association for the Advancement

of Science; held at Manchester in June, 1842, (pp. 12-30, 1843).

This contains 91 species arranged according to the classification of Cuvler.

List of fish hitherto detected on the coasts of New Zealand, by John Eichardson, M. D., Inspector of Hospitals at

Haslar; with the descriptions, by J. E. Gray, Es(i., and Dr. Richardson, of the )iew species brought home
by Dr. Reiclienbach. ^Travels in New Zealand; with contributions to the Geography, Geology, Botany,

and Natural History of that country. By Ernest Diefifenbach, M. D., (vol. ii, pp. 206-228, 1843).

The second edition of Eichardson's report contains 92 nominal species, the addition to the

former list being "(85) Garcharias (Prionodon) maoo Miiller and. Henle." Long descriptions of

^'{51) Menieroccetes acanthorhynchus C and V .^^ "(02) HcmlrlKDitphvs marginatus Lacepede," and

"(73) Ehombus plebius Solander" are added. The descriptions are by Eichardson, the only justi-

fication for the claim of "descriptions by J. E. Gray, Esq., and Dr. Eichardson" being the incor-

poration of the brief notices of Galaxias fasciatus and Anguilla Dieffenbachii by Gray, originally

published in his " Zoological Miscellany." There are various minor differences between the two

catalogues. Several species admitted were not entitled to a place in the New Zealand fauna.

3. PlETER BLEEKER.

Over eenige Visschen van Van Diemensland. Door Dr. P. Bleelcor to Batavia. Uitgegeven door de Koninklijke

Akademic van Wetenschappen Amsterdam C. G. Van der Post. 1855. [4to, title -f 31 pp., 1 folded pi.]

This memoir was prefaced by a comparative enumeration of the fishes of (1) Australia or

"Nova Hollandia," (2) New Zealand, (3) Tasmania or Van Diemensland, (4) Norfolk island, and
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(n) Auckland islaiKls, and (tl) tlin distribution of Australasian (islu's beyond Australasia ( "extra-

Australasiatici "). The numbers of species attributed to the respective regions were as follows:

Nova Ilollamlia -*'

Novii Zet'liuiUia .-
71

Oiiuienia 7''

Insula Norfolkiin **

Insula Aiieklnn(Iin> •''

Kxtra-AustraliuiiHtioi 1^''

Dr. Bleeker did not display in this memoir his usual familiarity with the literalim, and

manifested no acquaintance with the articles of Richardson on the (islics of New Zealand. Many

of Forster's fishes were also overlooked.

4. FREDEBICK WOLLASTON IlUTTON (1).

FisliosofX.nv Zealaiul. Cat:ilo«ii(«, with clia^'inisos of tlio spocii's. Ily Froiloriik Wollastiin lliitton, Notes on tlio

oiiil)!.' fishos, liy .Jam.-s lliTtor, M. n , Wellington.—1K72. \H\i,. xvi, 133, ii |.))., 12 |.l., iii pp.]

141 luitivo and 7 introduced species were described ami 1!» illu.strated l)y outline fifrures on 12

plates.

5. R. A. A. SnERRiN.

Ilantlbook of the ti.^lirs of Now Zealanil.—rreparod under the in«tniction.s of the Conimission.T of Trade aM<lC'nstoiM8

by K. A. A. .Shirrin.—Auckland: Wilsons and Horton.—mdccci.xxxvi. [8vo, 2 pi., iv, pp. 307, 1 folded

map.]

A dictionary (pp. 9—128, 129—143) in which the principal (1) .salt-water and (2) freshwater

species are noticed under their Engli.sh names in alphabetical order, and a " List of Fishes of New
Zealand" (pp. 298.307), are the chief features of the "Handbook." The work is that of a com-

piler and not of an original investigator, and as such is as reliable as could be reasonably expected.

G. Frederick Wollaston IIutton (2).

List of the New Zealand fishes. By Professor F. W. Hntton. <Tran8. N. Z. Inst, vol. xxn, pp. 275-285, 1889.

The list enumerates 226 species, "the arrangement followed being that of Dr. Gunther's 'Study

of Fishes.'" References arc given "which show the evidence for the species being included in

the list." It is a valuable and well-considered summary of what bad been made known ni» to the

date of publication.

III.

THE F01{.SJ'K1!IAN FISHES OF NEW ZEALAND.

The first glimpse of the piscine fauna of New Zealand is due to Dr. John Reiuhold Forster,

who accompanied the celebratetl Oapt. Cooke on his second voyage, and visited New Zealand in

177.3 and again in 1774. l'^)rster made full descrijjtions, and his son George drew sketches of

many fishes observed by him and gave them scientific names, but his own work embodying these

observations remained unpublislied for nearly three-quarters of a century. Meanwhile, however,

For.ster's manuscripts fell into tlic hands of Schneider, the editor and <ornpleter of Bloch's

"Systema IcbthyoIogia>," and the new species of fishes were incorporated in the "Systeiua" gen-

erally with Foster's own names, but in some cases with new ones.

II.

The New Zealand fishes credited to Forster in the "Systema" were as follows; (1) the num-

bers in the left-hand column inilicating the pages; (2) the names in the second column being those

of Forster and Schneider, and (3) the names in the right-hand column being those for the present

adopted.
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SYSTEMA ICUTnYOLOGIiE.

Old names. Present names.

2 Lepadogaster pinnulatus F Trachelochismus piuuulatus.

24 Scomber dentatus F Thyrsites atun.

i Scomljer puuctatusF. B. S.
" isterostens punctatus F.

37.... UTT V ; V p SerioleUa?? punctata.

*l--iS^^Z::rX:;^ch,!^l:! Hemerocoetesacanthorhynehus.

*9-..j{J=:^^:i:S^;;tt^r'^''-| Genyagnusmacmatus.

53 Enchelyopus bachus B. S., F Pseiidophycis bacchus.

54 Enclielyopus colias B. S., F Parapercis colias.

„ t Phycistinca,var.B.S. ) T ntBlln ilnnim^*'----
^ Gadus rhacinus F. \

-Lotella iliacina.

XXXII ) ^^"S^^ albula Forsteri Agouostoimis forateri.

', Mugil salmoneus F Chanos salmoueus.

163 Pleirroneotes scapha F Caulopsetta scapha.

173 Blennius fenestratus F Notoclinus fenestratiis.

xxxvi )
Blennius tripenuis " F Tripterygiou tiipinne.

l^^--lB}=:iit^^^F*^^"^^-'-i Acanthocliuuslitoreus.

178 Blennius varius F Triptervgion varinm.

^'\^:^Z'^^^-''\ Sebastapistescottoides.

199 Cyclopterus littoieus F Trachelochismus litoreus.

26*--l£:b^;::^o^^fF.! - PseudolabvusmHes.

265 Labrus celidotus F Psendolabrus celidotus.

Qfic < Labrus auratus B. S. > d, ™<, .^ , *

26''--|sciaenaaurataF. 1
Pagrosomus auratus.

9Ha 5 Scarus pullus B. S. )^'^-
^ Sparus pullus F. |

301--l^^SSlSr^'"''-'-! Polyprionprognathus.

302....{FSS,S?^"'"^-'-S PseudantWaslepidopter

Anthias ciliaris B. S.

Sciaena ciliaris F.

Cichla lineata B. 1

Sciaena lineata F.

3^2....{S:;^SS^'-S Cheilodactylusmacropterus.

394 Esoxsaurus (L.) F Scomberesox forsteri.

395 Esox alepidotus (F. ) Galaxias alepidotus.

477 Balistes scaber F Mouacanthus scaber.

484 Ophidium blacodes B. S.} Genypterus blacodes.

532 Petromyzon cirrhatus F Heptatrema cirrata.

542 Sciaena trutta F Arripis trutta.

Ill,

Forster's new work (Descriptiones Aniinalium, etc.) was not publislied till 1844, when it ap-

peared (witliout tlie illustrations) under the editorship of Lichtensteiu at Berlin. Thedescrii^tious

and notes on the animals observed were arranged in a rough, chronological order, tliat is, nearly

under the dates when the species were observed and described, but with some slight deviations

tlierefrom.

* Not tripinnis, as it should have been written,

t P. xxxvii, " I'erthiet ad Genus xinteccdcns " [i. e., Scor])aciia'].

t Forster's name is not mentioned in connection with (}. blacodes, which is also noticed from the Cape of Good
Hope, as well as New Zealand.

. Coridodax pulhi

310---- I Sciaena ciliaris F.'
'\ Latris ciliaris,

„,„ ( Cichla lineata B. S. ) t o+,.!o i:„„„*„342.... I a-.;n.>,„ n„»»t^ v i Latris Imeata,
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KUIWTEIt's 1>KSCHIPTU)NKH A.NIMAUL'M.

(177:}—Apr. it.)

I IJ . . . . IVf roiiiy/.oii oirrhatus 1 Irptiitrrnia <iirat:i.

(1773—Apr. 7.)

lU . . . .OyclopUriiH littoroas TracholochiBnuiH Iit<irouH.

(1773—Apr. 13.)

115....(>phiclinui lihuodos Oonyptcriis blncodiH.

117 ... . Callioujiuus ai anthorhjuoliiiH HomcroioetcB acaiitborliyiic lius.

118 l^ranosiopus ma<ulatii« Gouyftgiiiis iiiaculatuH.

120 Gadus bacchus PsoudopbyciB bacchus.

(1773—Mart. 27.)

122 Gadnscoliau Paraporcis coliaa.

(1773—Mail. 27.)

124....Blenuiu8fono.stratus NotoclinuH feiieHtratus.

(1773-April9.)

125....Iileuuius tripoimis TripU-ryuiioii triiiiimo.

(1773—April 7.)

127 . . . .Bloimius littorcus AcanthoeliniiH litoreuu.

(1773—Inn. J.)

127 ... . Blennias varius Triptorygion variam.

(1773—Mart. 30.)

128....Scorpaenacottoide8 Spbastapistes cottoides.

130. .. . Plenronectes scapha Caulopsetta s.apha.

131....Labru8coccineu8 Pseudolabrus'iailes.

133 ... . Labrus celidotus Pseodolabrus celidotus.

134 Sciacna lineata Latris lincata.

136 ... . Seiaena maoroptora Cheilodactylas macropterns.

137. ... Sciaena ciliaris Latris ciliaris.

13g Perca lepidoptora Psendanthias lepidoptora.

140 Gasterostcua punctatus SerioloUa f ? punctata.

141.... Scomber dentex Thyrsites atnn.

142....Esoxalepidotu8 Galaxias alepidotus.

143 ... . Esox eaurns Sconiboresox forsteri.

145....Mngil albula Agonostomiis forsteri.

147....Sciaonatratta Arripis trutta.

152. .. . Balistes scabor Monacantbus scat)er.

(1774—Octobr. 10.)

Norfolk Island.

292.... Sciaena cultrata Bathystctbua cultratiis.

(1774—Octobr. 23.)

301....Cycloptcrn8pinnulatii8 Trachelochismns pinnulatus.

(1774—Octobr. 29.)

304....Gadu8rhacinu8 Lotclla rhaciua.

(Octobr. 28.)

306....Spar.i.spiillua Coridodas pnUus.

(Octobr. 18.)

307 Soiaeiia aiirata Pagrosonms auratus.

(Octobr. 15.)

309.... Perca proguathiLs Polypriou prognathiis. ^

IV.

It is to be remarked that some of the species described by Forster have each received two

names Schueider, with the propensity coinmon in his time to change a name because it did not

seem to be as good a one as couhl be given, sul)stitiiting lor Forster's one of his own wliich snited

him better. Nevertheless Forster's, iu every case but one,* was also given. Forst(>r's names were

thereforeactually/)K<'i(s/j«hit the same time as Schneider's and in conuection with his (Forster's)

own descriptions. Whose names then shall be adopted, Forster's or Schneider's? Opinion has

differed as to this point, some accepting Forster's and others Schneider's.

'Ophidium hlacodcs was Forster's name, but not accredited to hiiu, and Schneider had seen a specimen of the

species from the Cape of Good Hope;
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Cuvier and Valenciennes sometimes adopted Forster's*, and sometimes (the propensity to

claange names still continued) gave new ones, because, for some reason or other, they were not

satisfied with any of the old onest.

Richardsouj: also generally adopted Forster's names§, deviating from this course only in four

instances, once in adopting one of Schneider's names||, again in preferring a manuscript name
given by Solander to one published by Forsterfl, a tliird time in taking a later name of Lacepede**,

and, in another case, deferring to Cuvier and Valenciennestt.

Giinther generally accepted Forster's names, but in one instance adopted Schneider'sij:!, and for

other species took later names.

The Giintherian nomenclature was adopted by Trof. Hutton and Prof. Hector in the Catalogue .

of the Fishes of New Zealand, and the names so adopted are given in the synonymy of the species

following. Later, Prof. Hutton revived several of Forster's names previously generally neglected.

As the conflicting names of Forster and Schneider were necessarily published at the same mo-

ment, being each printed for the first time on the same page, neither has the priority, and the

name adopted by the first succeeding naturalist may, I think, be justly retained. ' Drs. Jordan

and Eigenmann have thought otherwise, and, in the ca,se oi Polyj))- ion, adopted Schneider's name
oxygeneios instead of prognathus, but as Drs. Jordan and Gilbert had originally used that name

for the " P. cerniiim,^^ the southern species may retain that of P.prognath us later given to it. Drs.

Jordan and Gilbert, in another connection (involving tlie question of adoption of Gephalacantlms

or DactylopteruSythe former occurring on p. 323 and the latter on p. 325 of the same work), have

declared for Ceplmlacanthus instead of the generally adopted Dactylopterus, and enunciated the

proposition that " the law of primogeniture applies to twins "§§. This is granted. But what has

the law of primogeniture to do with the question at issue? In the case of twins, as the learned

doctors well know, one always precedes the other by an appreciable interval of time, but in the

case of two names first printed on the same signature, the publication of the two is necessarily

shmiltaneous, and no question of primogeniture can arise. Under the present circumstances,

then, the adoption of one or the other name is open to the next naturalist who has to deal with

the species, and I shall follow him. My own preference would be to adopt Forster's names, as he

was the original investigator and generally his names were more apt, but, it seems to me, the

name to be used was fixed by the action of the first user.

HEPTATREMID.a!.

Heptatrema cirrata.||||

Petromyzon cirrhatus Block and Schneider, Systema Ich., p. 532, 1801; Forster, Desc. Animal, cur. Lichten-

stein, p. 112, 1844.

Heptatrema dombeyi Richardson, Rep. Br. A. A. S., 1842, p. 30.

Bdellostoma cirrhatum Hutton, Fishes New Zealand, p. 87, 1872 (1889, No. 223).

Habitat in mari alluente iiisulam australem Novae Zeelandiae, in portu obscuro et in Aestuario

Eeginae Charlottae.—F.

*(1) Ceutropristes trtitta {2, oi)=Sciaena inittaF.; (2) Percis colias (3, 27S)=Gadt(s colias F.; (3) CUnits littorcus

(11, 389)=/J;en)HHS littorem F.
; (4) Triptenjgionfenestratum (11, ilO)—Blenniiisfene8tratua F.

; (5) T. varium (11, 414)= /?.

variiis F.; (6) Hemerocoetes acanthorhynchus (12, 311):=Callionymu8 acanthm-hynchus F.
; (7) Odax pullus (li,304:)=Scarii8

pulliis F.

t(l) Polyprion cernium (3, 2i)^Perca prognatha,F.^Epinephehi8 oxygeneios; (2) Uranoscopus forsteri {3, S1S)^U.

macnIatiisY.= U. monopterygtus B. S.
; (3) Tripterygion forsteri (11, il5)=Blcnniiia tripennis F.

nie-p. 12. meet. Brit. A. A. S., pp. 12-30, 1843; Dieffenbach's Travels in N. Z., vol. 2, pp. 206-228, 1843.

^Serranus lepldopterus, Centropristes trutta, Percis colia8, Vranoscopus maculatus, Scorpana cotioides, Cheilodactylua

macropterus, Latris Uneata, L. ciliaris, Clinus Uttoreus, Tripterygion varium, T. fenestratum, Hemcrocceics acantho-

rhynchus, Julia celidotiia, Odax pulUis, Galaxias alepidotus, Lota baccha, Lota rhacina, Rhombus ? scapha, Lepadogaster

pinitulatus, Gobiesox littorelis, Ophidium blacodes, Monacanthus scaber.

\\JuUs inilc8=Labru8 miles B. S=i. coccineus F.

% Heptatrema dombeyi (ex Lac.) = Petromyzon cirrhatus F.

"Pagnts latus (Rich. Annals, IX, p. 392) = Sciwna lata Sol. in place of Sc. (Irirata F.

\\ Tripterygion forsteri (C. V.) =r Blennius tripennis F.

ttAnema monopteryginm (2, 230) := Uranoscopus monopterygius B. S.= TJ. maculatus F.

^PToc. U. S. Nat. Mus., Vol. v, p. 573.

IlllOmiii vel specie rectae rationis, qui Pleurotomam similiaque vocabula neutralis generis habent. C'onferatur

ntpizofioi." Hermannsen, Indicis Generum Malacozoorum Priniordia, vol. i, 1846, p. xm.
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OALAXIIDiB.

Oalaxias alepldotus.

I'.sox aU'i.iiloliis /;;.., /i timtS,lin,i>lir,»yst. I.li., |t. :«•:>, IHOl: l\,r„t,r, ll.-m-. Aniiiiiil. <ur. I.ic liU-imU'iii, p. 14:;.

1814.

(i.-ilaxiii-s iilopiilonis lliilliiii, FiHlioH Ni'W Znaliinil, p. 58, IHT2

llubitat ill liiciilms ;i(in;ii> dulci.s et riviilis iiisiiliic aiistiiilis Noviic Zuclaiiiliac, liuiiio caiitus.

Sapidus ot a iiaiitis vocatiis IrutUt (tlio trout).— F.

EXOCOETIDiB.

Scomberesoz forsteri.

Ksox saiirua ( /,<ic. ) liloch and .Sc/i liei</«-r, SvhI. Icli., p. 3'.t4. 1S()1 ; Fumler, Demi. Animal. <iir. I.iiliK-iistciii, p. W.i,

1W4.

Scombiosox forstori ((«,•. <»«(/ I'ul.) IlulUm, Kialios Now Zi'alaud, p. .">:(, 1K7"-'.

Habitat in mari alliiontt' Novain Zcolamliam; siMiipcr post tcmiirstuosiini tciiipiis a iiiaii in

littus I'iwtus lepi'itus.

Agonostomua forsteri.

Mu^il albula I'mslcri /;/o</i aud Sehniiilcr, .'^.vttt. Irh., p. xx.\u. IL'O, 1801.

Mu^il alliula toraler, Dr.sc. Animal, cur. Licliteustoiii. p. 145, 1&14.

Miisil fostori Cue. and Vah, Uiist. Nat. Piiissous, Vi>l. 11, p. 141.

Afionostoma forsteri Hiitton, Fishes New Zealand, p. S7, 1872 (1889, Ni>. 121).

Habitat in mari allueiite iusiilaiii austraiem Novao Zeelaiuliae.—F.

Sclinoidcr, to whom tlie numnfornten is {jeiierally attributed, ineiely recorded it as tin' Muijil

«//*«7<K)f F(tr,ster; Cuvier and Valcneienne.s fjavc the speeilic name/orx/ert.

Dr. (liiuther (Vol. iu,p. lGl)has needle.ssly chanj^cd the wmwq AgonoHtomm (Beiiuett, P. Z. S.,

1S;5(», ]). KitJ) to Agoiumtomtt, altiioiijih he hiter retained the spelling,' of the analo},'ous names /'/t-coa-

tiimun (Vol. V, p. Ii30), Chwtostomuti (Vol. V, p. -4(t), Andxtomuii (Vol. V, p. ;503), etc.

CARANGIDiE.

Serlolella?? punctata ?

Scomber pnnctatUH = Ga.storostoii8 piiiictatu.s Jilorh and Schneidrr, .Syst. Icli., p. 37, X801.

Gasterosteiis punctatus Fomter, Deso. Animal, cnr. Licbtonstoin, p. 140, 1844.

riabitat in mari alluente in.sulam aiistralem Novae Zeelaudiae, liaino cai)tti.s, at non fundo, vero

in media regioue, locis tramiuillis, jirope riviilo.s aquae diileis; nautis 8(!omber ( Mavkrcl) dictus.

—

F. .Alart. 30, 177.1.

Like others I have been unable to identity the Uastrrmteus punvtalns F. Most authors have

quietly ignored it. It is only referred to by Prof. Ilutton (Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 353).

GEMPYLn3.a3.

Thyrsites atun.

Scomber dontatUH (K.) lUoch and Schneider, Syst. Irh., ji. 21, 18(11. •

Sconiber dentex Forater, Desc. Animal, cur. Licliti-ustt-in, p. 141, 1844.

Thyrsites atun Uiitlon, Fishex New Zealand, ]>. lit, 1872.

Habitat in mari, insulam aiistralem Novae Zeehmdiae alluente.—F.

The species had been previously described by Euphraseu as'/S'. atun.

SPARIDiB.

Pagrosomus aiiratus.

Labrus anratus ( =SciiDna aurata, F.) lilnch and Srlmeidcr, Syst. Icli., ]i. 2«t;, 1801.

Sciiena aurata Fomler, Dchc. Animal, cura Liclitenstein, ]i. 307, 1844.

PaKTiis latns Rich., Kop. I!r. A. A. S., 1812, p. 20!l.

l'a;;rns uuic-olor IIiiIIoh, Fishes New Zealand, p. (i, 1872.

S. Mis. Ui'J 7
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Habitat in Aestuario Eeginae Charlottae, in Nova Zeelandia.—F.

Tlie specific name auratun, being the first given, should be adopted, and as the species differs

from the Spari and Pagri by the obsolescence of the inner lateral cranial crests, the new generic

name Pagrosomus may be given.

ARRIPIDIDiE.

Arripis trutta.

Scia-na triitta (F.) Block anil Schneider, Syst. Ich., p. 394, 1801; Forsicr, Desc. Animal, cura. Lichtcustein, p.

147, 1844.

Ceutropristes trutia l!i<-hnnlM,n, Rep. Br. A. A. S., 1842, p. 15.

Centropristes iuiiIIiihI.-s l:,.l„n(hon, Rep. Br. A. A. S., 1842, p. 16.

Centropristes saiiidi.ssiniii.s I.'ichiirdnon, Rep. Br. A. A. S., 1842, p. 16.

Arripis salar Hutton, I'isUes New Zealand, p. 2, 1872.

Habitat in mari aUuente Fretum Cookii et intrante Aestuarinm Eeginae Charlottae.—F.

SERRANIDiE.

Pseudanthias lepidopterus.

Epinephelus lepidopterus (=Perca lepidoptera F.) Block and Schneider, Syst. Ich., p. 302, 1801.

Perca lepidoptera Forster, Desc. Animal, cur. Liclitenstein, p. 138, 1844.

Serranus lepidopterus Mich., Rep. Br. A. A. S. 1842, p. 15.

Scorpis Lectori Hutton, Fishes New Zealand, p. 4, 1872.

Habitat in mari allnente insulam australem Novae Zeelandiae.—

F

Polyprion prognathus.

Epinephelus oxygeneios (=Perca prognatha F.) Bloch and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 301, 1801.

Pcrca prognathus Fomter Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenstein, p. 309, 1844.

Oligorus gigas Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 1, 1872.

Polyprion prognathus GUnther Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5.), vol. XX, p. 236, 1887.

Habitat in Aestuario Eeginae Charlottae.—F.

The identity of Oligorus gigas and Perca prognathus was first recognized by Prof. Hutton,

(Trans. N. Z., Inst., Vol. v, p. 259), but, influenced by undue respect for the opinion of Dr.

Giinther, he retained it in the genus Oligorus instead of restoring it to the genus Polyprion, to which

Cnvier and Valenciennes, with their superior knowledge, had previously properly referred it.

LABRIDiE.

Pseudolabrus miles.

Labrus miles (=L. cocciueus F.) Bloch and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 264, 1801

Labrus coccineus Fornter Desc. Animal, cur. Lichteusteiu, p. 131, 1844.

Julis miles Rich. Rep. Br. A. A. S., 1843, p. 24, 1843.

Labrichthys psittacula HtUlon Fishes New Zealand, p. 43, 1872.

Ilabitat in mari allueute insulam australem Novae Zeelandiae.—

F

Pseudolabrus celidotus.

Labrus celidotus (F) Bloch and Schneider Syst. Ich. p. 265, 1801.

Labrus celidotus Forster Desc. Animal, cut-. Lichtenstein, p. 133, 1844.

Julis celidotus Rich. Rep. Br. A. A. S., 1842, p. 24, 1843.

Pseudolabrus celidotus Blhr. Versl. en Med. K. Akad. Wett. (Amsterdam), Vol. xv, p. 444, 1863.

Labrichthys celidota Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 42, 1872.

Habitat in mari allnente insulam australem Novae Zeelandiae.—F.

Coridodax pullus.

Scarus pullus (=Sparus pullus F.) Bloch and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 288, 1801.

Spams pullus Forster Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenstein, p. 306, 1844.

Odax ])ullu8 Cm: et Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss., vol. xiv, p. 304.

Coridodax pullus Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 44, 1872.

Habitat in Aestuario Eeginae Charlottae in Nova Zeelandia.—F.
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HAPLODACTYLID^

ChilodactyluB macroptenis.

Cichlu iiia.ropttTu (^Soimnii macropt. I'.) /iloclt and Schi„i,l,r Sy.st. I,li., p. 312, 1X01.

.Sciaiiii mill r(i|ittira l-'ursttr Dene. Auiiiial. iiir. hicliti'iiNli'iii, p. Kit), IMl.

CLeiliiiliK'tyliiH iiiitoriiptvriix Kivh. Trans. Znul. Sur., Vol. in, p. 101.

Chiloilaotylim iiincroptorus Uiittou FiBbos New Zealand, p. H, 1872.

Habitat in iiiari Novae Zeolandiao iusulam aiistralcm alluciito. — I"".

LatriB ciliaria.

Authiusriliaris ( —Sciiona ciliariH F.) liluch and ScKneider .Sywl. Icli., p. .110, IKOl.

Scia<na ciliuriH Foraltr Ueso. Animal, cilr. LichtenHtoin, p. 137, IHII.

LntTiH ciliaria Uich. TrauH. Zoul. Sue, Vol. iii, p. 115.

Latris ciliaria Hiitlon Fishes Now Zonland, p. i», 1872.

Ilabitiit ill luari alliieuteiu iusulam australoiii Novai' Zeidamliac.—F.

Latris lineata.

Ciclila lineata ( = Scin>ua linoata F.) lilorh and Sclineidrr Syst. Iiili., p. :«2, 1801.

."^ciirna lineata Forsier l)esc. Animal, cur. Lichtenstein, p. 134, 1844.

Latris hecateia Rich. Trans. Zo.d. Soc, Vol. in, p. 106, pi. 6, f. 1 (see p. ll.j).

Latris hecateia Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 8, 1872.

Habitat iii marl allueutc iusulam australem Novae Zeelaudiao.—F.

SCORP.51NIDiE.

Scorpaena cottoides.

Synanceja p.apillosiis (sic!=ScorpaMia cottoides F.) Rloch and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 196, 1801.

Scorpicna papillosa liloch and fichneider Syst. Ich., p. x.vxvii, 1801."

Scorpaina cottoides Foreler Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenatein, p. 128, 1844.

Scorpa-na cottoides Ilirh. Rep. Br. A. A. S., p. 18, 1843.

Scorpiena crnenta Ilutton Fishes New Ze.iland, p. 10, 1872.

Habitat in mari alluente Novam Zeelaiidiaiu.—F.

URANOSCOPIDiB.

Genyagnus maculatus.

Urauoscopus monopterygius (=nranoscopn8 maculatus F.) Block and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 4U, 1801.

Urauoscopus maculatus Foratcr Oesc. Animal, cur. Lichteasteiu, p. 118, 1844.

Uranoscopus maculatus Rich. Ann. Niit. Hist., Vol. ix, p. 207.

Kathetostoma mouopterygium Ilutlon Fishes New Zealand, p. 23, 1872.

Habitat in australo insula Novae Zeelandiae [etc.].—F.

PERCOPHIDiE.

Parapercis coliaa.

Enchelyopus colias (=G. C, F.) Block and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 54, 1801.

Gadns colias Forsler Desc. Animal, cnr. Lichteustoin, p. 122, 1844.

Percls colias riir. cl Fal. Hist. Nat. Poiss, Vol. in, p. 273. Hutlon Fishes New Zealand, ]>. 25, 1872.

Habitat in mari alhicute iusulam australem Novae Zeelaudiae [etc.].—F.

HEMEROCa!TID.a3.

Hemerocoetes acanthorhynchus.

Callionymus monopterygius ( =(:alllonymus acantliorliynchus) liloch and Schneider .Syst., Ich., p. 41, 1801.

Callionymus acanthorhynchus Forater Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenst«in, p. 117, 1844.

Ilemerocictcs acanthorhynchus Cuv. et To/. Hist. Nat. Poiss., Vol. s.ll, p. 311. Button Fisbea Now Zealand,

p. 37, 1872.

Habitat in mari alluent© insulam aastralem Novae Zeelandiae.—F.

'Scorp;Bua " 10, Papillosa Forstcri. (Male ad .smiuom g,3uus [i.e. Sunanceia] relata.)"—p. xxxvn.
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CLINIDiE.

Notoclinus fenestratus.

Bleunius fenestnitus (F.) Block and Schneider iiyst. Ich., p. 173, 1801; Forsler Desc. Animal, cur. Liilitenstein,

p. 124, 1844.

Tripterygion ienestratuin Cue. cl I'al. Hist. Nat. Poiss., Vol. xi, p. 410; IJiition Fishes New Zealand, p.

0, 1872 (1889, No. 118).

Habitat in iusula aiistrali Novae Zeelaudiae inter .saxa ad o.stia rivulorum aquae diilcis

[etc.].—F. •

Tripterygion tripinne.

Blennins tripennis (F.) Bloch and Schneider Syst. Ich, p. 174, 1801.

Bleniiius tripennis Forster Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtensteiu, p. 125, 1844.

Triptcvyginm For.steri {Ciw. et Val.) Hntton Fishes Now Zealand, p. 31, 1872.

Habitat iu iusula australe Novae Zeelandiae [etc.].—P.

Tripterygion varium.

Blenuius varius Bloch and Schneider Syst. Icli., p. 178, 1801 ; Forsler Desc. A'nimal. cur. Lichtenstein, p. 127,

1844.

Tripterygion varium Cm. et Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss., Vol. xi, p. 415; Hntton Fishes New Zealand, p. 3£; 1872.

Habitat ad littoi-a saxosa iusulae au.stralis Novae Zeelandiae.—F.

ACANTHOCLINIDiE.

c^nthoclinus litoreus.

Blennius qnadridaotylus (=Blcnuius littoreus) Block and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 177, 1801.

Blenuius littoreus Forster Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenstein, p. 127, 1844.

Clinus littoreus Cuv. et Val. Hist. Nat. Poiss., Vol. xi, p. 389.

Acanthoclinus littoreus Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 34, 1872 (1889, No. 119).

Habitat ad littora propeostia rivulorum aqu;B dulcis in australi insula Novae Zeelaudiae.—F.

GADIDiE.

Pseudophycis bacchus.

Enchelyopus hachus (= G. B. F.), Bloch and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 53, 1801.

Gadus bacchus, Forster Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenstein, p. 120, 1844.

Lota {=Gadu8 bacchus) Cuv. Regne Au. (2d ed.), Vol. ii, p. 334, 1829.

Lotella bacchus Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 4fi, 1872.

Pseudophycis bachns Hntton Trans. N. Z. Inst., Vol. xxn, p. 282 (List, 1889, No. 1.50).

Habitat in mari allueute insulam australem Novae Zeelaudiae, etc.—F.

Lotella rhacina.

Phycis tinea var. (= Gadus rhacinus F), Bloch and Schneider Syst. Ich., p. 5C), 1801.

Gadus rhacinus Forster Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenstein, p. 304, 1844.

Lotella rhacinus Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 46, 1872 (List, 1889, No. 152).

Habitat iu Aestuano Regiuae Charlottae in Nova Zeelaudia.—F.

OPHIDIIDiE.

Genypterus blacodes.

Ophidium blacodes Bloch and Schneider Syst. 1th., p. 1S4, 1801; Forster Desc. Animal, cur. Lichtenstein, p.

115, 1844.

Ophidium blacodes Cnv. Regne An., Vol. ii, p. 3.59, 1829.

Genypterus blacodes Hutton Fishes New Zealand, p. 48, 1872.

Habitat in mari quod alluit iusulani australem Novae Zeelaudiae, etc.—F.
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PLEURONECTID^.

Caulopsetta scapba.

I'l.Miriiniot.'s Hi-.iiilia (V.) lUmh ami SihnritUr SjhI. I.li. nii. l,iilili'ii»l.iii, p. Kill, INIl ; I'ur^lrr \h-m . Animal.

I'lir. LiilitoiiHtciii, |i. IliU, IKII.

KliomliiiH 1 HiNtpliii l!\,h l{e)i. Mr. A. A. S., WVi, p. 27. mi3.

I'sKiiilurlioiiibimHi-upliiiH IliilUm KiNboN Nvw Zeiiliiiiil, p. 57, WT2.

Habitat in mail alliiciilr iiisiilaiii aiislraloin Novao Zcclaiuliat'.— E'\

OOBIESOCID.S].

TrachelocbismuB pinnulatus.

Lepa<lo;;iisti'r«piiiiiiiliitim (= rycloptoriis |iiiiiiiilatiiH I'.) Utuili anil SehmiiUr Sv-l l<li. iiir I ii 1iIiiik|(;1ii, p.

2, 1801.

CycloptiTus piniiiiliitUH Furxlrr Diwi-. Aiiiiiiul. ciir. Lichteimtein, p. 301, isll

Lepado^aster piriiiiihilus Itich. An. Hop. Hr. A. A. S., 1812, p. 27, ISIS.

Trai'lioIiii'liisniiiH plniinlntiiH Iliillon FiBli<'» Now Zealnml, ]i. 10, 1872.

Ilabitiit ill Aestnario Heginae Charlottaf in Nova Zeclamlia, eh-.—F.

Trachelochismus litoreus.

Cyclopterus littorous (F.) Jtluch mtJ .Schiieidn- Sy.st. Icli., p. lil'.l, 1M)1, J-\,r«lrr |i.-,-. Aiiirn;il, . irr. lilrli-

tonsteiu, p. 114. 1844.

Gobiesox (littorous) Cm: Rcffno An. (2 od.), v. ii, p. :il.-.. r82!t.

Habitat in insnla anstiali N(»vao Zcolandiao.—F.

BALISTIDiE.

Monacanthus scaber.

Balistes si-aher (F.) modi ami SchncUUr Syst. Icli., p. 478, 1801. Forslir Tlvac. Animal, .iir. I.iihtenstfin,

].. 152, 1844.

Monacanthus scahor Hicli. Rep. Br. A. A. S. 1842, p. 29, 1843.

Mouaoantlius lonvexiiostiis lliitton Fishes, Nuw ZralaiKl, p. 71, 1872.

Ilabitat ill iiiari albu'iitc Xovaiii Zct'laniliaiii in Aestnario lic^inac' Chaiiottac^ (etc.).— F.

RICnAK'DSDN S rATALO(;iKS OF NEW ZKAI.AND FISHKS.

Dr. (afterwards Sir Joliii) Rieliai(l.><oii contributed two .sligbtly diftcient li.st.s of tlie fi.sbes ofNew
Zealand, as already iudicati'd (.see ]). — ). Jfany .siiecies are duplicated, old notices by Solaiid«'r

being admitted. Tiie identilicatioii of some of tlie.se is impossible to one not having access to tlie

original supposed to be still in the liiitish Museum. Asa correlation of the two will be interest-

ing to .some, they arc here! given in parallel columns, the left-haml cobnnn giving the i»ages

and numbers of the rejjort publislied by the British Association foi^tlie Advancement of Science,

and the right tiiose of the enumeration in Diell'eubach's works.

i'Eii«<>ii>K.i:.

Serranns lnpi(ioi)tcrus 15, 1 2(M;. 1 1'senilaiithia.s lepidoptcrns.

I'olyprion cernuiini 2 2 Polypricm prcij^iiathiiH.

t'pii tropristos t rii t ta 3 3 Ampis tni tta.

CentropristcsiiMilloidcs 10,4 4 Ariii>istriitta.

Ctntropristcs Hapidis-simiiH 5 5 Arripis trut ta.

Aplodai-tyliisiiii'aiulratiia G 207,0 Haplodactyhis meandratus.

I'eri'is colias 7 7 1'arapercis culias.

Pcrcis iiictheniiTa 8 8 l'arap(Tci« colioH.

UranoscDpns niaciilutiis 17, !t 9 (JcuyaKUUs mnciilatns.

r peniMix vlaniinnii 10 10 1 Ip.n.nidrs vlainin(;ii.

Upenens poiosus 11 11 rpi'iicichthys porusiis.
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COTTOIDEJE.

Trigla papilionacea .

Scorpiena cardinalia.

Scorpiena cottoides..

Scorpoeua plebeia

Scovpaeua cruenta...

Sebastes percoides . .

.

12 Trigla'knmu.

,13 Scorpiena cardiualii

14 Soorpoena cottoides.

-Scorpsena cottoides.

. SebastapisteB percoides.

SCIiENOIDE.l!;.

Cheilodactylus carponemus..

Cheilodactylus macropterus .

Latris ? salmonea

Latris lineata

Latris ciliaris

18 18 Cheilodactylus carponemus.

19, 19 19 Cheilodactylus macropterus.

20 209, 20 Latris lineata?

27 21 Latris lineata.

22 22 Latris ciliaris.

SPAROIDE.E.

Pagrus guttulatus 20, 23

.

Pagrus micropterus 24.

Pagrus latiis 25

.

. Pagrosomus auratus.

. Pagrosomus auratus.

. Pagrosomus auratus.

SCOMBEROlDE/l

Scomber (scombrus) solandr .Scomber australasicus.

Thyrsites atun 27

Gempylus solandiis 28

Chorinemus lbr.steri 21, 29

Traehurus Nova^ Zclaiidiir 30

Traehurus ? clupeoides 31

Caranx lutescens
._

32

Caranx siiius-obscuri 33

Caranx platinoides 3

1

Caranx georgianus 35

27t Thyrsites atun.

. 210, 28t Promethichthys prometheus.

315 Scombroides lysan.

32 Traehurus trachunis.

33 Traehurus traehurus.

34 Caranx georgianus.

35 Traehurus traehurus.

Oil. raux georgi;

SIGANOIDE^.

,
Tenth is triostcgus

Mugil forsteri.

MUGlLOIDEi:.

37 40. -Agonostomus forsteri.

GOBIOIDE^.

Clinus littoreus

Acauthoclinus fuscus

Cristioeps australis

Tripterygion uigripinue IT

Tripterygiou varium
Tripterygion forsteri

Tripterygion fenestratum

Tripterygion capito

Eleotris gobioides

Eleotris radiata

Eleotris basalis

Hemerooffites acanthorhynchus .

40.

23,41.

41 Acauthoclinus litoretis.

42 Acanthocliuus litoreus.

43 Cristiceps australis.

44 Tripterygion varium.

45 Tripterygion varium.

!, 46 Tripterygion tripinne.

47 Notoclinus i'enestratiis.

48 Tripterygiou varium.

49 Goliiomorphus gobioides.

50 Eleotris radiata.

50 '
* (lobiomorphus gobioides.

51 tt Hemeroc(Ptes acanthorhynchus.

* Scomber loo.

t Gempylus solandri.

".30. Naucrates f"

"38. Capros australis "
(j

"•50 duplicated and siimmi

t Thyrsites atun, var. altivelis.

J
" 29. Histiophorus V

II
".37. Soriola cultrata " (p. 210).

H 7. miir\i„;n,e in K. 15. A. A. 8., p. 23.

ft Along description of //. <i. is given (pp. 212-218).
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JiilJH f nil)i);iiioHua...

LaliruH imiciloiiloura

.

Jiilis nntiitiiB

.Iiili« miles

Jiilis colidotiis

Oilax (nilliis

0<lax f vitlatiis

rHi'iKlolalirilH (^i-liilotUHt

i'HUIIllol.-llirilHCKlillolUH.

. PmniiloIiiliriiH iiiiios.

. I'HI-lllllllillirilH culiilotUH.

.C.'iiri<l<>ilax ]>iilliiH.

Oilux vittatiiH. ,

CYPUIXOIIlE.t;.

Galaxias alrpidotus ...'.

Galaxias t'asciatus 59

Mcsites atteniiatuN 26, 60

ESOCll

58

SaTris scombroiiles .

llciiiirauiphus mar^i

Exocu>tu8 t subpi'llii

Clupea lata

Lota bancha.

Lota rhacina

Rrosini.is veil

..219,61..

..221,6a^.

Oil.

..221.ftt..

..219,62..

..(ialaxiaHalcpiilotiiH.

. .(ialaxiaN CaMciatiiH.

, .OalaxiiiH attciiuatiiB.

. . Sforabcrcsox forstori.

. . IIiMiiirhaiiiphim iiit^-.rnictliaH.

CLrPKOIDE.E.

64 221, 6«....

, 63f Exoca-tii8 iiiicropterliH f

..Cliipea Halifax ?

(iADOIDE.U.

65" 221,69...

7,70 222,70...

71 71...

. I'si-udophjiiH

. Liilclla rbacin:

I'llUS.

Rhombus t scaplia

Khombus plebeiiis.

Lepadof;aster piunulatns

Gi)bie80x littorens

PLATK

72...

DISCOHOLI.

. C'aulopsetta scaplia.

. lihumbusolea plebeia

-225, 74 Trarhelocliisiiius pinnulatus.

Tracliclocbismus litoreus.

Anf;iiilla,li,flcnl)arhii...

Ophi.liuni bla(;<)(le.s

Hippocampus abdominalii

Tetraodon harailtoni

Moiiacanthiis scalier.

.I.IKURMKS.

0;:

77

.

226, 7«.

initAXCiii.

PI.KCTOCiNATII

80

29,81

. .Aiijiuilhi australis.

. .An^iiilla aiiNtralis.

. . Geuyiiterus blacodes.

. HippocamiiUH aliilnmiiialis.

.Amblyrhyncbotiis richei.

81 .Mouaci

CallorhyiiLliiis autarcficii

CniM.KIilD.K.

autarctcms.

iiticpps, |it. f

Carc-barias (F'rionodon) iiielamipteriiH

""57. .lulis f prasiophthalmns."

t"60. Lfiuciscus (Ptycholepis) salmonens."

II
Omitted and unt at all referred to.

•* There arc no numbers between 65 and 70.

tt An<riiilla australis not referred to.

,811111. i.f. t

t " 59. Odax vittatuB."

i Misplaced.

H "66, 67. Kxocotus exilions nt volitiins.—Auci .''

tt"72. Platessa t (Rhombus f) scapha."

"76. Echenois naucratos, L." under " fam. Echeneideii

a "80. Tetraodou haiuiltoni n'.," not described. ||||"8ri. Carcharias (Prioiiodoii) uiai
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Acantbias ? maculatus

Rhinobates (Syrrhiiia) banksii.

TrvKonorhina fasciata

iiualiis acantliias!

SQUATINORAI*;.

Rliinoliatiis banks

Trygonorhiiia fasc

Raia nasuta . 8!t Raia nasuta.

Trygonoptera testace.i

Myliobatis nieuholii .

Heptatrema dorabeyi

TUYGONl
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class, order, siiboriliT. iinil fnniilv.

CLASS OF SELACHIANS—lOllfinuod.

Order lloloccphali.

'JO. <"liiiii;iTidii"

CLASS OK TKLEOSTOMKS t)K KISIIE.S.

Order ChondroDtti.

Acipense-idii!

Order Malaroittcnjgii.

21. Tlnploobitouidii'

22. Galaxiida-
23. Gouorhynehidm
24. Chaneiiia-

L'5. Clu,u.idH.

2(>. .Stoloplioiid!B(Eugriuilidiaa') ...

27. ArniMtiiiidiB
Thymallidii)
Salmouida-

Older Inionii.

28. Svnodoiitida^

29. Aulopidie
30. Gimostoiiiidip

31. Mauiolocidii;-
Paralejiididie (Scopelida-)

32. Myctophidaj (Scopelidte)

33. Steruoptycbid*!

Order I'lectospondtjli.

C.yprinida>

Coljitidic

Order Apodts.

(Suborder Euchelycepbali.)

Leptocepbalidaj (Congridre).
AnguillidiL"

Opbicbtbyid*

(Suborder Colocopbali.)

Murienida!

Order Ucteromi.

Notacantbidn!

Order Teleocephali.

(Suborder Haplomi.)

Esocida-. (D.)

(Suborder Syncntofrnathi.)

Exocrelida- (.S((>iiiliresoiid;r B
Belonidie

(Suborder Perce.soces.

)

SphvTipnida; (D.).

Atberinida) (U.)-.

Mugilidaj (D.) ...

(Suborder Acauthopteryjiii.)

1
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Till' ivmaiiiiii-; ten, :illli..iiy;li willioiit r.'pirsciitativ.-s in tlir Itiilisli seas, liavr (luilo a ficiieral

(listrilmtioii, viz:

Kliiiiobitttdii'. Liitjaiiidir.

My>'tu]>hiUu>. KyiibuHiilii-.

Ophiclithyidiu. UriiiioMiDpidiu.

B«"yci<lii'. Cliiiidir.

Noin.'idu'. Urotiili.lii-.

A fomparisoii of tho IVosli water representatives of the two faiuuus sliows even a more striking
contrast. Those chaiiuteristic of (lie Nortiiein llcniisplien^ are, with th«! excei)tioii of tiie Anicii
tinida; entiielj' uniepresented in the Southern, whihi the Antipodal typesare wantintr i" the Nnrtii

ern zones. Tlie fresli water fishes of New Zealand belonj,' to three families, viz:

Hiiplocbitouidi.'. Aru.iitiuid.r.

Onlaxidii>. (I{«tnii>iiiiia.
)

Of course the Anguillids. which are marine lishosof ;,MMieral distribution, lireediii},'onl,v in tin-

sea, and the species introduced from Britain, are not considered in tiiis connection.
As to some remaininj!: features and peculiarities, the list and tabulated summary will he

self-explanatory; as to others, a coiupari.soii with the faunas of the corre.spondiuf,' isotherms of
Australia and the Southern Hemisphere generally is necessary.

A few more remarks, however, seem to be called for.

The fishes enumerated by Prof. Hutton in his lecent "List of the New Zealand Fishes," and
therefore carried over into the following;- enumeration, l)elonf,' to no less than six distinct geo-
graphical realms, viz:

1. Notalian realm, including most of the .species.

2. Antarctaliau realm, characterized especially by the Notofheniids.

3. Pelagaliau realm, represented by the isuroid and some other sharks, large Scombrids,
Gempylids, a Nomeid, several Oarangids {JVaiicratoi, Scriola, Vtiran.v), the Lampridid, Scopelids,

and various others.

4. Bassalian realm, to wliich belong the Bathysaurus, Jicnthoihsmus, Hdlargyreug, Bathygadtix,
most Macrurids, .Enaonichtliys, and several other less tyi)ical forms.

."). Tropicalian realm, from which have wandered the Ophixurus, Murana, Sphyrann, and (if

they have really been found in New Zealand) the Teuthis, Da^cylliM, and Ostraeion, besides others.

G. Ornithoga'an realm, almost indistinguishable, so far as the fishes are concerned, from the

Austroga-an and Am])higa'an realms. This includes all the fresh-water lishes which maiidy repre-

sent two families, Ilaidocliitonids and Galaxiids. ;ind whose principal genus, Galaxias, is e.\emi»li-

fied by nearly related species in the colder waters of Australia and South America.
The consideration of these various elements and comparison of them with those of other

regions point to the following conclusions:

The main marine fauna of New Zealand is derived from representatives of the general stock

which has become develo])ed in the great notalian realm. The number of species apparent Iv

peculiar to the province and therefore modified from other or earlier representatives indicates a

long period of isolation in accordance with its distance from the nearest continents and the depth
of the intervening ocean. The percentage of such peculiar species .seems to entitle it to rank as

a di.stinct region (or subregion) rather than as an integral portion of the notalian region composed
of the isothermal ]>ortions of Australia and Tasnuinia, as has been generally done. A more ex

tended .study and actual comparison of the species of the two regions may, however, compel a

reconsideration of this view.

The freshwater fishes must have been derived from the sam(> common source as those of the

isothermal i)ortioiis of Australia (ofcour.se including Tasmania) and South Anu'rica. There may
not have been a continuity of land at any one time between South American, Australia, and New
Zealand, but, at some remote period in the past, it is at least possible that there was a region in

which the (ralaxiids and Uaplochitonids were developed, and sub.se(|uently representatives of

those families might have found their way into the regions where they now abound. Rut. it inav

lie urged, siu-li a derivation is only possible and there nniy have been other means for ditl'usion of

the .same types.
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The alternative tlien lies between two possibilities

:

1. According to some, the forms of fresh-water fishes common to the now widely isolated lands

may have been transported afar and distributed in some unnatural manner, («) The progenitors of

the existing species may have been, for example, entombed in masses of ice, and such may have

been carried into the ocean and wafted to distant regions, where they may have found congenial

waters, been liberated from their long imprisonment, mated, and propagated their race, {h) They
may have even survived a long sojourn in salt water into which they wandered, (c) They may
have originated from congeneric species formerly existing in the ocean, but now extinct therein

and restricted to fresh water.

2. According to others, community in type must be the expression of community of origin, and

the presence of fishes of long-established fresh-water types must imply continuity or at least

contiguity of the lands in the midst of which they occur at some, one time or other.

Some physical geographers and thalassographers have found difficulty in admitting the

existence of land where now deep oceans exist, and have consequently denied the probability of

land connection between the southern lands. The objections do not appear to me to be insuper-

able. It is well known that the highest mountain chains are of comparatively recent geological

age. It remains then to consider which is the more i^robable, (1) that the types now common to

distant regions were distributed in some unnatural manner by means referred to, or (2) that they

are the descendants of forms once wide ranging over lands now submerged.

The distribution of differeut types of fresh water fishes is analogous to the geographical range

of ainiihibians, mollusks, crustaceans, and other animals, and recent paleontological finds indicate

that even the Thylacinids (or at least forms resembling theui) were formerly natives of southern

America. While it may be admitted that it is possible that one or two types may liave been dis-

tributed in some such unnatural manner as has been suggested, it is highly improbable that all the

forms common to the distant regions could have been so distributed.

The time at which immigration took place into the regions now occupied by the Galaxiids and

Haplochitonids can not be ascertained in the present stage of ignorance of the paleontological his-

tory of those forms. We can only conjecture from a knowledge of the paleontological history of

others.

The various classes of animals differ remarkably in persistence of type or rapidity of change.

On the one hand, echinoderms, mollusks, and articulates are very jiersistent in essential struc-

tural features. Of mollusks, for example, Unionids, Lymnseids, Valvatids, Melaniids, and Vivipa-

rids were not only represented by undoul)te(l members of the same families in Mesozoic times, biit

even genera had come intij existence which are still extant and were manifest iu species little diver-

gent from some which live in streams which coui'se lands in latitudes and longitudes where they

once floui'ished.

On the other hand, mammals have undergone such changes that scarcely a smg\efu7nily which

existed in Eocene times has survived to the present, or, in otlier words, few, if any,* existing fam-

ilies can be traced back to the Eocene into forms which are now recognized as members of the

same family.

It thus appears that in the same land, in early Tertiary times, mammals entirely unlike those

now living, and belonging to different families, walked the earth through which coursed streams iu

which flourished mollusks quite similar to those now living in succeeding courses, and the same

mammals might have crushed under foot gastropods, also almost undistinguishable from some still

existing.!

Fishes to a certain extent are intermediate between invertebrates and mammals in persistence

of type, and consequently as indicators of geological periods. Few teleostonious families can be

traced farther back than Cretaceous times, and very few, if any, genera.

In the present stage of science, then, we may be permitted to postulate (fishes being congeneric

in New Zealand, Australia, and South America), that there existed some terrestrial passage way
between the several regions at a time as late as the close of the Mesozoic period. The evidence

'After a careful survej of all the famDies of mammals, I can not recognize a single one wbich now flourishes

which had undoubted representatives in the Eocene period, or at least of which unequivocal remains have heen found.

* As is well known laud shells like those of the present epoch lived as early as the Carboniferous.
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ot'sucli ii comuM'tioii ;ilVc)nlc(l l)y coii'iciii'ric lishos is I'ortillfd by iiiiul()y:<iiis n-pn'srntiitiws ainoii;;

iiisi'cts, mollusks, ami vvvn aiupliiliiaiis. Tlic scparatinii of the siiViTal areas iimst. Imwi-vcr,

have oucuncd little later than the early Tertiary, iiiasmuiOi as the salt water llshc.s of eonesitond

ill"! isotlieniis fonnd alon^j the eoasts ol" the now widely seiiarated lands are to sueli a larpe extent

speeilieally dilVerenl. In licneral, chaniu'e seems In take place more rapidly amon;; marine animals

than fresh-water representatives of the .sanu' class.

NdMKXCLATUUli.

In decidin.tr on tlic^ iinmcnclature adopted, r)liedieiu;e has always hvvu \r.ui\ to tlic ]irc( cpts in-

cnhated by the Kritisii and American associations for the advancement of science, and Iat«dy

recnforccd by the Fn?ncli association anil the American Oriiitliolofijists' Union. The lawlessnesss

that lias long prevailed in this respect and the obtrusion of whims fojr laws have retarded the

progress toward a settled nomenclature, although the extent to which rules of nomenclature have

been violated has been hidden by a tacit couseusus of those unwilling or uuable to think for them-

selves.

A cousiderable proportion of the si)ocies are involved in more or less doubt as to their correct

nomenclature, it being questio.iable whether .some are identical with the forms with which they

have been identified, and whether others are distinct from previously known ones. The exact

generic relations of a few remain also to be determined. It is partly in order to have a basis from

which to start anew for investigation that the present list is prepared.

All the species enumerated in Prof, lluttou's "List of the New Zealand Fi.shes" are repeated

in the present catalogue; but nine of these species have very little claim to a place therein, and
should i)robably be eliminated. They are the following:

19 (14) Rhiuob.itiis bauksii. I'M (40) Chilodactylus carpoiu-mus.

20 (15) Trygonorhina fasciata. 140 (50) Cottapistiis cottoiiles.

55(203) Anguilla latirostris. 174(157) Gadopsis luarmor.itus.

99 (61) Teuthis triostegns. 224 (217) Ostracion foniasini.

112 (135) Dascylhis aruanus.

All of these, excei)ting Aiif/Killd and <raili>psis, were marked by Prof, lluttoii himself as doubt

ful members of the New Zealand fauna. IJut the most doubtful of all appear to me to be the

Anguillid and Gadopsid.

AiKjuilla latirostris has been attributed to New Zealand because a specimen, described by Dr.

Gray as ^^Anjjuilla <lii'(f'c)th(irliii," nud supi)Oseil to have been taken in New Zealand, was identified

with that .species by Dr. Ciiiiitlier (Cat., IV, ."J.i). Dr. Gray, under the name Anguilla dicftnhacliii,

adds: "Inhabits the Hi ver Thames, New Zealand.—Dr. Dieffenbaeh." Inasmuch as no other speci-

men has been recorded fnmi that loiality, we may be permitted, till another specimen has been

found, to believe that there may have been some coiifusiiui or transposition of labels.*

Gadopsis marmoratus is recorded by Prof. Ilutton as a New Zealand lish, and reference is

made to Richardson ("Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist., .ser. 4, vol. i, p. 342"). No mention is made of the

fish on the i)age referred to, and Sir John Rich;irdson had died (June 5, 18(i.l) before the volume

cited was published (1S(j8). Some confusion of notes must have happened to the distinguished

New Zealand professor; but, whether Kichardson has elsewhere recorded the species as an inhab-

itant of New Zealand or not, it is extremely improbable that such a conspicuous fresh-water fish

should have been overlooked by other observers.

Of the two numl)ers prefixed to almost every species, the former, of course, indicates the

sequence of the species adopted in the enumeration, and the latter (inclosed within parentheses)

the number attached to it in Prof, lluttou's list.

ll.Mii-y Travurs brought three siieciiiieiis of this eel from the Chatham Ishiuds." lluttuii T. N. '/,. I.

271.
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Class of LEPTOCAKDIANS.

1. BRACHIOSTOMID^.
1 (224) Branchiostoma (near bassanum?).

Brauchiostoma lanceolatum (Pall.) Hittton, Fishea N. Z., p. 88.

Class of MYZ0NT8.

Order HYPEROTRETI.
2. HBPTATREMIDiE.

2 (223) Heptatrema cirrata.

Bdellostoma cirrhatum (Foret.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 87.

Order HYPEROARTII.
3. PBTROMYZONTIDiE.

3 (222) Geotria australis.

Geotria australis (Gray) Bxttoti. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 272. pi. 12 f. [4] 1873.

4 (221) Geotria chilensis.

Geotria chilensis {Gran) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 87; Hutton, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 271; vol. vm
p. 216, 1875.

Class of SELACHIANS.*

Order OPISTHARTHRI.

4. HEXANCHIDiE.
5 (8) Notorhynchus indicus.

Notidauus indicus {Cuit.) HiUton, Fishes N. Z., p. 79; Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 271, 1873.

Order CYCLOSPONDYLI.

5. ECHINORHINID.a!.
6 (13) Bchinorhinus spinosus.

Echinorhinus spinosus {(rniel.) Parker, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. xvi, p. 280, 1884.

6. DALATIIDiE.
7 (12) Dalatias lichia.

Scymus lichia (Cuv.) Parker, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xv, p. 222.

7. SQUALIDJE.

8 (11) Squalus acanthias.

.Icanthias vulgaris (Bisso) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 76.

8. OXYNOTIDiE.
9 (10) Oxynotus centrina.

Uentrina salviana {Risso) Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xxil, p. 276.

Order ASTEROSPONDYLI.

9. SCYLLIORHINID.ffi.

10 (9) CephaloBcyllium laticeps.

Scyllium laticeps (Dumail) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 711; Hutton, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. vm, p. 216.

10. ISURID.a3.

11 ( 6) Carcharodon carcharias.

Careharodon roudeletii (MrtU. and Henle) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 78.

'The following type was subsenueutly eliminatud: HetiTodoutus Philippii Cestracion Philippii (Lao.) Hutton

Fishes N. Z., p. 80.
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12 i5) lauriis cornubicus.

l.aiiiiia ({liiucii (.V. iiii.l //.) IhilU,,,, riHli.-H N. Z., p. 77.

l,:iiiiii:i coriuibii:! ((.'mcV.) //«<i«r, 'riuilK. N. /,. liisl., viil. Ml. |>. -.'37.

11. cetorhinida:.
13 (— ) CetorhinuaraaxiinTis.

.Solaclir maxima c/ittcmii, liaus. .\. /,. I., vul. win, p. r_'(l.

12. ALOPIID^.
14 ( 7 1 Aloplaa vulpes.

Vlopotias viil|,r.s ((;,«.(.) Hull,,,,, V\h\xv» N. /,.. p. 7«.

13. OALEIDiC.
15 I 2 I Oaleus antarcticus.

Mii.xtclii.s aiitarctic-ns(r;iiHrA.) Ihtllon. Kislif.s N. 7,., p. 76, \\\i. VIA; I'arkrr, TriiiiH. N. Z. IiiMt., viil. xv, p.

L'lil, pi. .SO.

16 (,4) Galeorhinus australis.

Galciis laiiis ^/..) //„»„„. Kishos N. Z., p. 81.

17 (1) Carchariuus brachyurus.

Carcbarias liiachyiini.s (liUuther) Ifiillon. Fishes N. Z., p. 75.

14. SPHYRNID.a!.
18 (3) Sphryna zygaeua.

Zig;uu:i malluus (/lissu) Uulton, I'ishes X. Z., p. 7r); Hutlon, Trans. N. Z., Inst., vol. v, p. 271.

Order HYPOTREMI.
Suborder SAKCrilA.

15. RHINOBATIDiE.
19 (14) Rhinobatus bankaU. (d. ® hab.)

KlihioiMti.s l)ank.sii {Mull, aud Henle) Button, Fishes X. Z., p. 82.

20 (15) Trygoiiorhiiia fasciata. (d. '«; hah.)

Tryj^ouurluiia fasciata (.V«». and IfenU) Uulton. Fishes X. Z.. ]>. 82.

16. RAIIDiE.
21 (18) Raia uasuta.

Kaia uasuta (Solaiuler) IltMon, Fishes X. Z., p. 84 ; Ihtllon, Trans. X. Z. Inst., vol. viii. p. 216.

17. TORPEDINIDiB.
22 (16) Torpedo fairchildl.

Torpedo fairchildi llutlon. Fishes X. Z., p. 83, fig. 134.

23 (17) Torpedo fusca.

Torpedo lusca I'a,k,r, Trans. X. Z Inst., vol. xvi, p. 281, pi. 23.

Subordi-r -AIASTICITRA.

18. DASYBATIDiE.
24 (19) DaaybatiB brevicaudatua.

Trj'joii thalassia (Cnhnniia) Uulton, Fishes X. Z., p. 85.

Trygon Kuhlii {M. & H.) Uulton, Fishes N. Z., p. 85.

Trygon brevicandatus Uulton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vill.p. 216.

19. AETOBATID.a!.
25 (20) Aetobatus tenuicaudatua.

Myliobatis aquila llullon. Fishes X. Z., p. K6.

Myliobatis teniucaudatus, Hector, Trans. X. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 28*;.

Order HOLOCEPHALI.

20. CHIMAERID^.
26 (21) Callorhynchus antartioua.

Call'irhynchns antartiens (f.iuyp.) Uulton, Fi.shes N. Z.. p. 71.

27 (22) Callorhynchus dasycaudatua.

Callorhyii. hiis dasyea.i.latns Col,nm. Trans. X. /.. Inst., vol. xi. p. 299, pi., li.
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Class of TELEOSTOMES or true Fishes.

Order MALACOPTERYGII.
21. HAPLOCHITONIDiE.

28 (196) Prototroctes oxyrhynchus.
Piototroctes oxyrhynchus (Giinlli.) Hutlon, Fishi^s N. Z., pp. 57 (//ecfor) 123, fig. 21 ; .l)-«iur, Trans. N. Z.

lust., vol. XVII, p. 171.

22. GALAXIIDiE.
29 (185) Galaxias alepidotus.

Galuxis aiepi<l()tns {Forsf.) Hiiftori, Fishes N. Z., p. .58.

30 (186) Galaxias fasciatus.

Galaxias fasciatus (Gray) Hatton., Fishes N. Z., pp. 59 (Hector), 128, lig. 94.

31 (187) Galaxias brevipimiis.

Galaxias brevipinnis ( Gihilh. ) Hultoii, Fishes N. Z., p. 59.

Galaxias graudis Haast, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. v, p. 278, vide Hutlon, vol. vi, p. 107.

32 (188) Galaxias olidus.

Galaxias olidus (Giinlli.) Hutton, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. v, p. 270.

33 (189) Galaxias attenuatus.

Galaxias atteuuatus (Ji-nyns) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. CO, iig. 96.

34 (190) Neochauna apoda.

Neochauua apoda (GUnth.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 61 (Hector), 130, fig. 97.

23. GONORHYNCHIDiE.
35 (197) GonorhyiichuG greyi.

Gouoihyiiehiis greyi (Kick.) Hnlton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 62 (Hector), 1111, fig. 98.

24. CHANEIDiE.
36 (201) Chaiios salmoiieus.

Chanos salinoueus (Forat.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 64, fig. 101.

25. CLUPEID-ZE.
37 (199) Clupea sagax.

Cliipca sagax (Jcni/ns) Hnllon, Fishes N. Z., p. 93, fig. 100; Arthur, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. XV, p. 208.

38 (200) Clupea autipodum.
Clupea sprattus (Linn.) Hnlton, Fishes N. Z., p. 133; Artlinr, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. xv, p. 203; Hutton,

Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. xv, p. 270, pi. 12, f.—

26. STOI,EPHORID.ai.
39 (198) Stolephonia antipodum.

Eugraulis eucrasichohis (Linn.) Jfutton, Fishes N. Z., i>. 62, fig. 99.

Engraulis eucrasichohis, var. antipodnm ( Giinth. ) Hutton, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. v, p. 270.

27. ARGENTINIDiE.
40 (195) Argentina decagon.

Argentiua decagon Clarke, Trans. \. Z. lust., vol. XI, p. 296, pi. 14, f.

41 (194) Retropinna richardsonii.

Retropiuua richardsoni (Gill) Hnlton, Fishes N. Z., pp.58, 126, fig. 92.

Retropinna osmeroides Hector, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. iii, \>. 134, pi. 19, f. 1.

Order INIOM I.

28, AULOPIDiB.
42 (180) Chlorophthalmus gracilis.

Chlorophthalmus gracilis G«»(/(., Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), vol. xxi, p. 182.

29. SYNODONTID.5!.
43 (179) Bathysaurus ferox.

Bathysaurus ferox Giinther, Ann. & Mag. Nat. ITist. (5), vol. ii, p. 182.

30. GONOSTOMIDiE.
44 (191) PhosichtUys argenteus.

Phosichthys argenteus lliiltun. Fishes X. Z., p. 56.

Phosichthys ar.'enteus Ilntlon, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. \-, j). 2(19, pi. 15, f.
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31 MAUROLOCID^
45 ( 193 > MaurolicuB australis.

MauiolinisaumialiH llrrlnr, TrmiH. N. Z. IiihI., vol. vil, p. :':.(), pi. 11, f.

CoiiOHtoiiin aiiHtniliH llntUm, TraiiB N. Z. lust., vol. viii. p. Jir).

MaiiroliciiH iimctliy8tiiio-imiictatus (rocrn) Uiinthtr, -.Kuu. & Man- N^"- "'"I- '», vol. xvn, p. 3;»il;

Trans. X. lust., vol. ix, p. 172.

32 MYCTOPHID.ff3

46 ( 175 ) Lampadciia parvimauus.
Srop.lusp:irvimaiius {lUinlh.?) Hull,,,,. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. W.\. )il, l.->, f. |r,].

47 \ 176 > Myctophiiiu bectoris.

S.op.'lus liictoris (ri(H(A., .Villi. A Mat,'. Nat. Hist. (I I, vol. xvii, p. :iy'J. lS7(i; I raiis. N. Z. liisl., vo!

IX, p. 171.

48 (177i Myctophum boops."

Scop.liis boops (A'loA.) /lull,,,,, rraiis. \. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. L'fi'.l.

49 (178) SteiiobrachiuscoruBcaiis.*

Sooprluscoruscans (/I'ic/i.) Hull,,,,. Trans. N, Z. Inst., v.il. \. p. L'71».

33. STERNOPTYCHID.iE.

50 (192) Argyropelecus intermedins.

.Vi-ji.vrop.aui-us iiilcrni.Mlius Claihe. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. x,ii. 211, pi. li (2 li^;.)

Oi^der APODES.
34. LEPTOCEPHALID^.

51 (2051 Leptocephalus conger.

Coii-tr vulgaris (Cm:) Ifullo,,, Ki.slics N. Z., p. fit!, lis. KB.

52 1 206 1 CougermurcBua habentata.

CoMfrroiuiirania halnMitata (Rich.) JJullon, Fishes N. Z., p. (!•>, lij;. 106.

35. ANGUILLIDiE.
53 (202 I Auguilla aucklandica.

Aunuilla au.klan.lira (Hh'li.) Hiill„n. Fisli.s N. Z.. pp. M. (IU,-l„r) 131, tij?. 102.

54 (204) Anguilla australis.

Angiiilla australis (I!i,:h.) Hiitloi,, Fisli.'s \. Z., ].. (;."., lij,'. 104.

55 (203) Angiiilla latirostris.

Anguilla latirostris i
A'i.s.iu) Hull,,,,, lisliis X. /... p. i;.".; lians. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, j). 271.

36. OPHICHTHYID.a!.
56 (207 1 Ophisurus serpens.

Ophisurns serpens (L.) Hutlon, Fishes N. Z.. p. 66.

37. MUR.a:NID.a3.

57 (208) Muraena krullii.

MaurajnakruUii IJcetnr, Traus. X. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. ICH. pi. X. f. [3].

Order HETEROMI.
38. NOTACANTHID.aG.

58 (209) Notacanthus sexspinis.

Xotacanthus sex.spiuis (/i'i<7(.) Hull,,,,. Fishes X. Z., p. 3!).

Order TELEOCEPH ALL
Siibonler SVNE^T()(iXATI^.

39. EXOCCETIDiE.t

59 (183 > Exocoetus micropterus,

Kxoeotns luieropterns (C. and P.) Hutlon, Fishes X. Z., p. 51.

60 (184) Exocoetus speculiger.

Kxoe<etns sjieinliK'tT (I', anil F.) Uultun. Fishes X. '/.., p. ','>.

' Sea between Australia anil Xew Zealand (Dr. Hooker).

—

Ifultoti.

t Arrhamphus selerolepis (flunlli.) Ilullnn, Fishes X. Z., p. .''il, has been wrongly credited to Xew Zealand and in

a Queensland fish (Hutlon. Trans. X. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 269).

S. Mis. 169 8
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61 (182) Hemirhamphus iutermedius.

Hemirhamphus intermeiliiis (C. and V.) Sutton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 53, (Hector) 118, fig. 86.

62 (181) Scombresox forsteri.

Scombresox forsteri (C. and ('. ) Huttoii, Fishes N. Z., p. 53.

Suborder PERCESOCES.

40. SPHYRiENIDiE.
63 (121) Sphyraena obtusata.

Sphyrjena obtusata (C. and r.) Kirk, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xii, p. 310, f.

41. ATHERINlDiE.
64 (122) Atherina pinguis.

Atherlua pinguis (Lacep.) Kirk, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xii, p. 309, f.

42. MUGILID.ai.
65 (123) MugU cephalotus.

Mugil perusii (C. and F.?) Hulton, Fishes N. Z., p. 36; Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v. p. 264, pi. 9.

66 (124) Agonostomus forsteri.

Agonostoma forsteri (Bl.) Hntton, Fishes N. Z,, pp. 37, 114, (Hector) fig. 58.

Suborder ACANTHOPTERYGII.

43. BERYCIDiE.
67 (54) Beryx afflnis.

Beryx iiffinis &»«(/!., Ann. Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), vol. xx, p. 238; Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 466,

pi. 9, f.

44. TRACHICHTHYIDiE.
68 (51) Trachichthys elongatus.

Traehyichthys elongatus ((riinth.) Huttoii, Fishes N. Z., p. 12.

69 (52) Trachichthys intermedius.

Trachichthys iutermedius Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vil, ]i. 245, pi. 11, f.

70 (53) Trachichthys trailii.

TrachichthvN trailii Hiitton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. viil, j). 212; Artliur, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xvil,

p. 162.

45. CARANGIDS!.
71(63) Caranx georgianus.

Caranx georgianus (C. and V.) Hiittoii, Fishes N. '/,., pp. 16, ( Hector) 110, fig. 24.

72 (64) Caranx koheru.
Caranx koheru Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vil, p. 247, pi. 11, f.

73 (62) Trachurus trachurus.

Trachurus trachurus ( L. ) Hntton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 16; (Hector) 110, fig. 23.

74 (65) Seriola lalandU.

Seriola lalaudii (C. ami V.) Hntton. Fishes N. Z., p. 17; (Hector) 111, fig. 25.

75 (71) Naucrates ductor.

Naucrates ductor (i.) Hntton, Fishes N. Z., p. 18.

76(67) Seriolellabiliueata.

Nej)tomeuus bilineatus Hntton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. y. p. 261, pi. 8, f.

77 (68) Seriolella porosa.

Soriolella porosa (O-nichen.) Hntton, Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. VIII. p. 211.

78 (66) Seriolella brama.
Neptonemus brama (Giinth.) Hntton. Fishes N. Z.. ])p. 21; {Hector) 112, fig. 31.

79 (70) Evistius huttoni.

Platystothus huttoui liiinth.. Ann. and .Mag. N. Hist. (4), vol. xvii, p. 395; Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix,

p. 470; Report on Pelagic Fishes of Challenncr, p. 13, pi. 2.

46. BRAMIDiE.
80 (77) Brama squamosa.

Toxotes .squamosus Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vm, ]). 210.

Brama squamosa (Bl.) Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 465, pi. 9, f.

47. DIRETMIDiE.
81 (79) Diretmus aureus.

Discus aureus CumpbcU, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xi, ]i. 297, i)l.
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48. STROMATEID^
82 (69) Neptotichthys violacetis.

Ditroiim vi<.lii.'e;i Hullon. Trans. \. /,. Inst., vol. v. |i. L'lil, pi. H, f.

NepUitichtb.vH violiicoiiH, 'rriiiiM. N. /. IiikI., vol. \xii, \<. 'J'H.

49. NOMEIDJE.
83 1 80 1 Oaateroschisma melampus.

(iast.ToHcliisiiiu mcliimpim (Kio/i.) Ilullon. VMu-h S. /... p. :.'(); Ilullon, IniiiN. N. Z. IiihI., vi.l. vi, p. lOJ,

pi. IS, f.

50. SCOMBRIDiE.
84 (81 i Scomber australasiciis.

Srouili.r anHtnilasious (f. mid ('.) //««..«, Ki.sUos N. Z., pp. LM, (Heclnr) \V', li^j. ia2.

85 ( 83 1 Sarda chilensis.

IVliimys i-liili'iisis (C. anil V.) llntlon. FisliuH \. Z., p. 22.

86 1 82 1 Lepidothyiuius huttoni.

Lopi(lutli.vuuii.s kuttoui Giinth., Ki-port on I'ulutjic Kislics iil" dhallet.yir, p. l.">, pi. ti, li^;. A .

51. GEMPTLID.a3.
87 (59) Thyrsites atuu.

Thyrsitv.s atnu (/•;«/»Araxcn) Iliitlon. I"I.s1u-m \. Z., pp. lH, (lUrlor) 1()!1, lig. 20.

88 (60) Promethichthya prometheuB.
Thyrslt.-s prdimtheu.s ( 11'. ami It.) vel T. promotlieoides (lileeker) Hector, Trans. X. Z. liiHt., vol. \vi.

p. :{2J.

52. LEFIDOPID.S:.

89 1 57 1 Lepidopus caudatus.
Lepiilopiis lanilatu.s i Kiiphra^cn) Ifiilluii, Wishes X. Z., pji. KJ, (llettor) 1()9, iig. Ill; /;.</.«..», Iranx. N. Z.

In.st., vol. vill. p. 218.

90 (58 ) Bentbodesmus elougatus.

Lepidopus olontrutus Clitrkr. Trans. .V. Z. Inst., vol. .\i, p. 2;il, pl. 11, (2f.).

53. HISTIOPHORID.a!.
91 (56) Histiopliorus herschelii.

Hiutiopliorus herscholii (Uraij) ffiitton, Cat. I'ishcs N. Z.. p. 14; llultun. Trans. \. Z. Inst., vol. ii. p. i:i,

pl. f.; vol. VIII, p. 216.

54. xiPHiiD-a:.

92 I 55 I Xiphiaa gladius.

Ziphins gl.idius (Unn) HirUir, Tran.s. N. Z. Inst., vol. VK, p, 21(i; vol. Vlii, p. 219.

Xipbias gladins /TkMoh, Trans. X. Z. In.st.. vol. viii. p. 211.

55. IjAMPRIDID.S:.
93 I 78 1 Lampris guttatus.

Lampris luna (Ris»o) Heclor, Traiia. X. Z. Inst., vol. xvi, p. 322.

56. ZEID.S:.

94 (72 I Zeus faber.

Zmis falier {L.) Hulton, Fi.slie.s X. Z., pp. IS, (flector). 111. tig. 27.

95 (74 I CyttUB australia.

Cyttus anstralis (Hirh.) Hullun. Fishes X. /.., jip. lit. (Uietor) 112, tig. 28.

96 ( 73 1 Cyttus novae-zelandise.

Zens nova--zelaiiili:e Jrthm; Trans. X. Z. Inst., vol. xvii. p. IKi, pl. 14, f. 3.

97 ( 75 1 Rhombocyttus traverai.

Cyttus traversi Button, Fishes X. Z., p. l!l; Trans. X. Z. Inst., vol. \ , p. 2(;i, pl. !l, f.

57. CAPROID.a:
98 I

76 I Capromimus abbreviatus.

Platystethns abluvviatns //.c/or. Trans. X. Z. Inst., vol. vii, p. 247. pl. 11, f.

Capros ahbreviatns Hector, Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. ix, p. 465.

Cyttus abbreviatus Uatton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. x.vii, p. 279.

58. TEUTHIDID.ai
99 (61) Teuthis trioategua.

Acanthnrns triostegns (/,.) Hullun. i at Ki-lii~ N /... p. I.').
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59. SERRANIDJE.
100 (23) Pseudanthias lepidopterus.

Sooriiis hectori Hittloit, Fislies N. Z., pj). i, (Hei-lor) 106, fif^. 4.

Aiithias lepidoptera Hutlun, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. IX, p. 35o.

101 (24) Pseudanthias longimanus.

Scorpis Lectori Hntlon, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. V, p. 250, pi. 7, f.

Scorpls fairchildi Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. \n, p. 241.

102 (25) Gilbertia huntii.

Plectropoma huntii Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vii, p. 241, pi. 10, f.

103(26) Polyprion prognathus.

Oligorus gigas (Owen) HiUton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 1, (Hector) 102, tig. 1.

Oligorus gadoidcs (Sol.) Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 259.

Polyprion prognathus (Forster) Giinther, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., (5) vol. xx, p. 236.

60. LUTJANID^ (?).

104 (28) Plagiogeneion rubiginosus.

Therapon ? rubiginosus HiUton, Trans. N.Z. Inst., vol. vm, p. 209.

61. ARRIPIDlDiE
105(29)Emmelichthys uitidus.

Erytrichthys nitidus (Eichardtion) Uiittoii, Fishes N. Z.. p. 3.

106 (30) Arripis trutta.

Arripis salar (liich.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 2, (Hector) 105, fig. 2.

62. PENTACEROTIDiE.
107 (27) Pseudopentaceros richardsouii.

Pentaceros richardsouii (Smith) Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xxii, p. 277.

63. KYPHOSID2B or PIMELEPTERID.ffi.

108 (31) Atypichthys strigatus.

Atypus strigatus iOiintli.) Kirk, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xil, p. 308.

109 (33) Incisideus simplex.

Girella percoidos Hector, Trans. N. Z. lust., vol: vii, p. 243, pi. 10, f.

Girella simplex (Rich.) Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 468, pi. 8, f.

Pimelepterus drewii Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xix, p. 590.

Ctenolabrus ? knosii Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 265, 308, pi. 10, f.

64. SPARIDiSE!.

110 (35) Sparosomus auratus.

Pagrus uuicolor (Quoy and Galm.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 6, (Hector) 106, tig. 7; 'I'raus. N. Z. Inst.,

vol. IX, p. 353.

65. MULLIDiE.'
111 (32) Upeneichthys vlamingii.

Upcneoides vlamingii Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 5.

Upeneichthys vlamingii Hutton, Proc. N. Z. Inst., vcd. ix, p. 465, pl. 9, f.

66. POMACENTRID^.
112 (135) Dascyllus aruanus.

- Dascyllus aruanus (L.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 42.

67. LABRIDiE.
113 (136) Lepidaplois oxycephalus.

CoKsyphus uuimacnlatus (Giinth.) Hector. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xvi, p. 323.

114 ( ) Duymeeria flagellifera?

Duyma-ria flagellifera (T. and S. ) Hector, Trans. N. Z. I., vol. xxii, p. 527, 1890.

115 (137) Pseudolabrus fucicola.

LaVirichthys bothryocosmus (liich.) Button, Fishes N. Z., pl. 7 (tig. ouly).

Labrichthys fucicola (Rich.) Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 265.

116 ( ) Pseudolobrus roseipunctatus.

Labrichthys roseipunctatus Hutton, Trans. N. Z. I., vol. xii, p. 455.

117 (138) Pseudolabrus bothryocosmus.
Labrichthys bothryocosmus (/I'ic/i.) Hutton, FishesN. Z., p. 43 (not fig. ); //» //oh. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol.

V, p. 265, pl. 10, f.

•Upeneichthys porosus (C. and V. ) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. .5, has 1)m!u siuco eliminated by Prof. Htitton.
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118 (139) Pseudolabrus miles.

I.aliiiilitliys |isill;i(iil:i (A'i.A.) llutUm, KIhIiom N. /,., y. IS; liaiis. N. /,. Iiint., vr.l. iv, p. 2(ir., pi. 10, f.

I.al.iiihtliyx iiMrima ( /'urn*. ) Uiillon, Tniim. N. /.. lust., vul. ix. ]). :(.'>!.

119 (140) PaeudolabrusceUdotUB.
!..lliii<lilliyH (.liilotilH (/•'(»«(.) Ilultoii, Ki.shcs \. Z.. p. IL'; (liinlhif. .\iiii. :iiiil M:i«. N:it. lliHt., (4) vol.

XVII, ].. :t!IH.

120 1 141) PseudolabruB ciuctus.

I.ulirirlitliys ciiiita Iliillon, Trims. N. Z. fiiHt., v.il. ix. p. .Til.

12}. 1421 Paeudolabrus latlclavlus.

l.aliriclithys liitiolaviu.s (liich.) Hector, Traii.t. N. Z. Iiisl.. vdI. x\ i, p. .'t23.

122 1 143) Cymolutes saudeyerl.

t'yiiu.liit.'s saiuli-yeri thclor. Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. xvi. ].. :{23.

68 ODACIDiE
123 (144) Odax vittatus.

Oilax vHUiHis (Sol. )Uiitl„ii. Fi.slus N. Z. p. i:i; I/iiltim. I'nins. N. Z. Iiist., vol. v, p. L'l'.i;; pi., vol. viii, p. 211;

vol. xii. p. ;noj jwAmi-, vol. .wu, p. lat. pi. ii, r. 7.

124 1 145 ) Coridodaz pullus.

Coriaoilax imllus (Forsl.) Ilutton. Kislics N. /... pp. It. ( lltcliir) Ul. li'i.'l; A'h.u-. I'l-iiis. N. /.. lust., vol.

Ill, p. IHO, pi. 18, f. 2.

69. HAPLODACTYLIDiE.

125 i34) HaplodactyluB meandratua. ,

C'luroiuMiiiis ;;rorf;iainis Ifiillon, Fislics N. Z.. p. 7.

IIa].l.Mla<>tylus iiieaiulratiis (Hk-li.) Iferim; I'raiis. N. Z. lust., vol. \ ii, ]>. 211, pi. In. (.; Ihnt.,,,. Irans.

N. Z. Inst., vol. vui, p. 211.

Haploilactylus doiialdi Uaasf, Traus. N. Z. Iiisl.. vol. v. ).. 272. j)!. It!, f.

126 (36 1 Chironemua furguasoni.

Haploilactylus tergu.s.soni Hector, Trans. \. Z. Inst., vol. \ii. p. 2i:i.

Haplo<la(tyliis lurgussoni Hector, Trans. N. /.. Inst., vol. i\. ].. 4i;7, pi. K,r.

127 (— ) Goniistiua zonatua.

Chiloilaitylns zonatns {Ciiv. and Val.) Hector, Trans. N. Z. I. Inst., vol. xxii, p. .">27, 1890.

128 I 37 I Chilodactylus macropterua.
fhilo.laitylns niacroptenis (Forst.) Hutloii. Ki.shcs \. Z., pp. S. (Union 107, lig. 10.

129 (38) Chilodactylus spectabilis.

CUiloilai-tylns spectabilis ll,itl,»i. Fisli.'s N. Z., )). 8; Trans. \. Z. Inst., vol. V, p. 2.".lt, ])!. 7, f.

130 (39) Chilodactylus douglasi.
^

Chiloda.tylns don^lasi Unlor, Trans. N'. Z. Inst., vol. vii, p. 211, pi. 10, f.

131 (40) Chilodactylus carponemus.
Cbiloda.tylns rarpoiienius ((;iint!i.) Hntlon. Kisl.cs X. Z., p. 7.

132 (41) M^udosoma liueata.

Mindosoma liueata Hiitloii, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. \ . p. 2110, pi. 7. I'. (I'xil. syn. part.).

Mendosoiua lineatuiu {(iiiy) Hitttuii, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix. p. :(:">:!.

133 ( 42 ) Latria lineata.

.Sciama lineata Forster.

Latris hecateia (^ir/i.) Hutton, Fishes \. Z., p. 8, (Hector) 107. lit;. 12.

134 (43) Latria ciliaria.

Latris ciliaris (Fuml.) Hutton, Fishes X. Z.. p. 0, (Hector) 108, ti;;. i:i.

135 (44) Latria serosa.

Latris a-rosa Hutton, Trans. \. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 353.

70. SCORPAENIDiE.
136 (45) Sebastapistes percoides.

.Sebastis prnoidos (Solancter) Hutton, Fi.shcs N. Z., p. f), (Hector) 108; Hutton, Tr.in.s. N. Z. Inst., vol. v,

p. 201. j.l. X, 1.; Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 353.

137 (47) Sebastapistea barathri.

Scorpaiiia barathri Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. VH, p. 245, jd. !l, (.

138 (46) Scorpaena cottoides.

.Scorp.u-na cnunta (Solander) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 9; Hutton, Trans. X. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 261, pi. 8, f.

139 (48) Scorpaeua byaaoensia.

Scorpaona byssoonsis (liich.) Hector, Trans. X'. Z. Inst., vol. xvi, p. 323.

140 (50) Cottapiatua cottoides.

Prosopodasys cottoides <I,.) Hnllon. I'islns X. Z., p. II.
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71. COTTIDiE.'
141 (100) Neophrynichthys latus.

Psychrolutes latus Button, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. viii, p. 214.

Neophrynichthys latus G-iiiith., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), v. xvii, p. 395; Arthur, Trans. N. Z. Inst.,

vol. XVII, p. 166, pi. 14, f. 5, .5a; Gill, Proc. U. S. Nat. Mus., vol. xi, p. 327, pi. 41.

72, CONGIOPODID^.
142 (49) Congiopodus leucopcecilus.

Agriopus leucoptBcilus (Rich.) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 11; Button, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. viii, p. 211.

73. PERCOPHID.a!,
143 (90) Parapercia coliaa.

Percis colias {Forst.) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 25, (Hector) 113, fig. 3a

144 (91) Parapercis gilliesii.

Percis gilliesii Button, Aun. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), vol. iii, p. 53.

145 (93) Cheimarrichthys forsteri.

C'heiinarrichthys forsteri Baast, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vi, p. 103, pi. 18, f. [4]. "

74. NOTOTHENIIDiE.
146 (94) Notothenia maoriensis.

Notothenia coriiceps (liich.?) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 26.

Notothenia maoriensis Baast, Trans. N. Z. Inst , vol. v, p. 276, pi. 16, f. ; vol. vm, p. 212.

147 (95) Notothenia angustata.

Notothenia angustata Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vm, p. 213.

148 (96) Notothenia cornucola.

Notothenia cornucola (Rich.) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 26; Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 262.

149 (97) Notothenia arguta.

Notothenia arguta Button, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. xi, p. 339.

150 (98) Notothenia microlepidota.

Notothenia microlepidota Button, Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. vm, p. 213.

151 (99) Notothenia parva.

Notothenia parva Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xi, p. 339.

75. BOVICHTHYIDJE.
152 (92) Bovichthys variegatus.

Bovichthys variegatus (Rich.T) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 24; Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 262.

76. URANOSCOPIDiE.
153 (85) Genyagnus maculatus.

Uranoscopus maculatus (Forater) Rich.

Kathotostoraa monopterygium (Block) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 23; Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 104.

Synnema monopterygium Baast, Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. v, p. 274.

Anema monopterygium Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xxii, p. 279; Giinther, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist.

(4), vol. XVII, p. 394.

Kathetostoma giganteum Baast, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 274, pi. 16, f.

154 (86) Kathetostoma laevis.

Kiithetostonui l:eve (Bloch) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 23.

155 (87) Kathetostoma fluviatilis.

Kathetostoma fluviatilis Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 24.

77. LEPTOSCOPIDiE.
156 (88) Leptoscopus macropygus.

Leptoscopus huttonii Baast, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 275, pi. 16, f.

Leptoscopus tricolor Baast, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 276.

Leptoscopus macropygus (Rich) Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vi, p. 106; (riinther, Ann. and Mag. Nat.

Hist. (4), vol. XVII, p. 394.

157 (89) Crapatalus nov^-zelandiae.

Crapatalus noviB-zelaudiae Giinther, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), vol. vii, p. 87; Button, Trans. N. Z.

lust., vol. VIII, p. 212.

Leptoscopus (?) augusticeps Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vi, p. 106, f.

Leptoscopus robsoni Bector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vii, p. 248.

Leptoscopus canis Arthur, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xvii, p. 165, pi. 14, f. 4.

* The Triglidse are doubtless genetically related to the mail-cheeked acanthopterygians, but deviate so much by
the crowding out of place of the posterotemporals, and the dissolution of the posttemporals from the scapular arch

and their intimate union with the cranium, that they are isolated in a special suborder, and consequently have to

take a different place in the system (178-180).
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78. HEMBROCCETID^

138 il08> HemerocoBtes acauthorhyuchuB.

lIou..r.Ku.t..s ;,.a„tl.»rl..v.u-ln.8 (
For,l.) Hullo,,. VM,rH N. /.., p. M.

79. OOBIID^. •

159a06>Gobiomorphu8gobioide8.
i;r,H,i.l. If., f.

160 (107)Eleotri8radiata.
,

.

Kl.otris radiata > y-.-i/ ..»./ r.-im.) //»/(»». Trans. N. /,. Inst., ^ol. x
. ].. M. pl. .., 1.

161(105) Gobius lentiginosus-

Gobinsk'utiginosns (/.'ic/i.) IIiillo,,. I'islifs N. Z., p. -'!>.

80. CLINID^.

162 1 109) Ericentrus rubnis.

Sticharinuirnlimni Hiillon, Fisbes N. Z., p. 33.

fliuus nibrns //«»on, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. v. p. 201. pi. 9, f.

163 (110) Cologrammus flavescena.

'itiih iriiini llavi'scens Ifiillon, Fishes N. Z., p. 33.

Cliuus ilave.sceus lI„llo„, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. I'tU, pi. 15, f.

164 (111) Cristiceps australis.
^. ., , , , ,. .. o,u

(ristR.ep8anstralis(C.««</ I.) //«//..». Trans. N. /. Inst., vol. ^.^,.2M.

165(112)Tripterygi..n tripinne.

TriptrrvMum lorst.ri (r. a„d r. )/f«((..-., Fisli.-s N. /., p. 31.

Tript.-rygi,„n forst.ri //«"»«, Trans. N. Z. In.st.. v..l. .x,p. 3.>l.

166(113!Tripterygiondecemdigitatum.
v -/ . * i v, , 'Q' „1 K. f

Tript-Tyginni .kTemcli-itatus t7<,rAT. Trans. N. /. Inst., vol. M. p. 292, pi. Ij, 1.

167 (114) Tripterygiou medium.
TriptiTygium midiuni (lliinth.) //«»»». Fishes N. /.,p.3L'.

''' ^ "' '

'':X^:S^,^:^:^^: Ca^ce, Xrans. N. Z. Inst., vol. x.. p. 291, pi. 15, f.

169 ai6, ^-JP--;-™:;-- ^,,, ^„«„,„ Wishes N,Z..p. 33; Trans. N. Z. Inst., v.d. x.n. p. 2K0.

Tripterysimn uigripcune ( r, „„rf I.) !/.,//«», Fishes N.Z.,p.31; Iraus. N. /. Inst., vol. ^ , p. .'...?, vol. n

p. 354.

170 (117) TripterygionrobuBtum.
„„,, , ,k <

Trii.ttrygiun, rohnstuni, Clarke, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xi, p. 292, pi. 15. f.

Triptoi\!iiuni.ituuing8i Ualtoii, Trans. N.Z.Inst., vol. xi, p. 339.

171 (118) Notoclirmafenestratua.

TrintervL'ium IVnestratnm iForsJ.) Hitllon, Fishes N.Z.,p.iS^.

Au'h..„;.pt*n,8f.-nestrat^s(>'«.W.)//»^«,^ Trans. N.Z.Inst., vol x^xnp 281

Tripterygium eompressum /f«««». Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 2(,3, pi. lo, t. ;
vol. vn.,p. .14, Arlh,,,

.

Tranl N. Z. Inst., vol. xvil, p. 168, pi. 14, f. 6.

Anchenopterus coujpreasuB Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst IX. 1). 354.

81. ACANTHOCLINIDiE

172 1 119 ) Acanthoclinus litoreua.

Acaiithoclinns littorou.s (Foral.) Uiiltnn, Fishes N. Z., p. 34.

173 (120) AcanthoclinuBtaumaka. •

A.Mnthodinns tanmaka Clarke, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xi, p. 293, pi. 15, f.

82. GADOPSID.ai.

174a57,Gad^8iB_n^m.oxatU8^^^^

"

s'-r. l.vol. 1. p. 342."-KelVren<-e erroneons-See Iheto,; Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 4fa7).

83. I.YCODID.S3.

175 '146) Hypolycodes haastii.

Hypolyr.ules liaastii IM..,: Trans. N. Z. Inst., v,.l. xiu, p. 194.

84. BROTULIDiB.

"' ^"=^
^r:::S;S: =S;:^««o», xrans. N. Z. mst.. vol. v..., p. 217, ne^r, Trans. K. Z. Inst., vol.

IX, p. 4G(i. pi. 9, f.

•Oobius amiciensis (C. and V.) Hullon. Fis^e;^^I7nel^te.l aftorwar.l.s by //-y..-. Trans. N. Z.Inst., vol.

V. p. 263. as an inhabitant ofNew Ireland. The generic relations ol A/eofn- rml,„l„ arr
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85. OPHIDIID^.*
177 (156) Genypterus blacodes.

Genyijterus blacodes (Forst.) Hiitlon, Fishes N. Z., pp. 48, (Hector) 116, f. 77.

Suborder CRANIOMI.

86. TRIGLID-S].

178 (104) Trigla kumu.
Trigla kumu (Leas, and Gam.) Hiitton, Fishes N. Z., pp. 28, {Hector) 113, fig. 42.

179 ( ) Lepidotrigla Vanessa.

Trigla vauessa (Rich.) Hector, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xxii, p. 530, 1890.

180 (103) Lepidotrigla brachyptera.

Lepidotrigla brachyoptera /7h»««, Fishes N. '/,., \<. 27; //((((on, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, ]>. 2G3, pi. 15, f.

Suborder T.IiXIOSOMI.

87. TRACHYPTERID^. '

181 (132) Trachypterus altivelis.

Traehyptc-rus altivelis (Kiier?) Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 264; vol. viii, p. 214.

182 (133) Trachypterus arav/ata.

Trachypterus arawata Clarke, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xiii, p. 195, fig.

88. REGALECIDiE.
183 (130) Regalecus pacificus

Regalecus paciticus Hnast, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. x, p. 247, pi. 7; Powell, Trans. N. Z.Inst., vol. XI, p.

269.

Regalecus gladins ( W<ilb.) Hittton, Fishes N. Z., p. 35.

184 (131) Regalecus argenteus.

Regalecus argenteus Parser, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xvi, p. 284, pi. 23,24; vol. xx, p. 20.

( ) Regalecus .

Regalecus grilli (lAndroth) Forbes, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. xxiv, p. 193.

Suborder XENOPTERYGII.

89. GOBIESOCID.S:.

185 (126) Diplocrepis puniceus.

Diplocrcjiis iiuiiiceiis (Rich.) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 40; Hittton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vni, p. 214.

186 (127) Trachelochismus pinnulatus.

Trachelochisuius pinnulatus {Forst.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 40; Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. viii, p.

214.

187 (128) Trachelochismus guttnlatus.

Trachelochismus guttulatus Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 41.

188 (129 J Crepidogaster hectoris.

Crepidogaster hectoris Giinih., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), vol. xvii, p. 396; Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol.

IX, p. 471.

Suborder DISCOCEPHALI.

90. BCHENBIDIDiE.
189 (84) Remora brachyptera.

Echeneia bracUyjitera (Lowe) Hutton, Trans. N. A. Inst., vol. viii, p. 217.

Suborder ANACANTHINI.

91. GADID^.
190 (152) Lotella rhacina.

Lotella rhacinus {Forst.) Hutlon, Fishes N. Z., p. 46; Hutton, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. v. p. 266; vol. VI,

(opp. p. 104), pi. 18, f.

191 (150) Pseudophycis bacchus.

I'scudophycis biichus {Forst.) Hutton, Fishea N. Z., pp. 46, {Hector) 115, fig. 75.

192 (151) Pseudophycis breviusculus.

Paoudophyeis breviusculus (Rich.) Hutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 47, fig. 76.

*The ophidioidean fishes are naturally related to the bleunioidean, and have no special characters in common
with the gadoidean and only a vague external resemltlauce.
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193 (149) HalargyreuB johnsonii.

Hulainyr.MiMJ(.liiiH..iiii (<;u»ll,.) UuClon. ImsIi.'h N./,., p. jr..

194 (153) Onosnovas-zelaudice.

Moti«ll:i iiuva'Zi'iil.ii.diif llictor. Tniim. N. Z. Iimt., vol. vi, p. 107. pi. IH, f.

195 (147) Bathygaaus cottoides.

BathyniuUls cottoi.l.-» Ciinll,.. .\iiii. ami Majr. Nal. Mist. (.^i. vol. II. p. LM; K.p<.rt mi I p M.a I'.hIk-h <if

Chalhugi'r.

92. M£:RiiUCiiD.a:.

196 1 148) Merluciua gayi.

Gad.is aiistialis ll„llo». Fish.H N. Z., pp.l.-., (lUctor) 115, nK.72.

M.Tlu.iiis j;;i\ i f lliill;,i. Trails. N'. Z. lust., vol.v, p, 2G5.

93. BREGMACBROTIDiB.
197 (154) AucheiioceroB puiictatus.

(•allc,]itiliiiii puii.tatuiu lliilton. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 267, pi. 11, f.

UnMjiuaiiros jiunctiitns Giiiilhei; Ann. anil Msifj. Nut. Hist. (4). vol. xvii, p. 398.

Auolifiio.iTos pniictatiis (liinlh.. Ur^wrt <m IVlairic KishrH of Clinlleiiiirr. p. 2(>, ))1. H.

94. MACRURID^.
198 { 161 ) Macruronus novcB-zealandiae.

Coryplia^iK.i.les ni.vi.-zealun.lia- (//,W«r) Ilitllon. Fisli.-s N. Z., i>. 19, lit;- 79; //«.(o»-. Trans. N. Z. Inst.,

vol. V. p. 2(i7.

199 (160) Trachyrhynchus longiroBtriB.

Macrnriis loiij;iro8tris <!iiiilh.. Ann. .in.l Ma-;. Nat. Hist. (5). vol. ii. p. 23.

200 (159) Nematonurus armatus.

Marnnns armatus nidnr. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vii, p. 219. pi. 11, f.

201 1 162) Optonunis denticulatus.

Cory]ilia'noi<U'.s donticnlatus (Uicli. ) Iliilluii. Fisli.s N. Z., p. 19. ti),'.80.

202 (163) Chalinuramurrayi.
Coryplianoidis niiinayi (liiiith.. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (5), vol. il, p. 2fi.

203 (164) Macrurus serrulatus.

CnryidiaMioidcs sfinilatus liihilh.. Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (.".), v<d. ii, p. 2fi.

204 (158) Coelorhynchus australis.

Macurnrns australis ( Uirh. i lliilloii, Fislios N. '/... ].. 49, lig. 7S ; Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 267.

Suborder HETEROSOM ATA.

95. PLEURONECTIDiE.
205 (166) Caulopsetta scaphus.

I'.seudorhombus scaphus (Foi-«(.) Ilutlon. Fi.shi-s X. Z., ]>. .">1, f. H2.

206 (167) Caulopsetta boops.

Ps.udorhciiiilms Loops Hector, Traus. N. Z. lust., vol. vii, p. 249, jil. 11, f.

207(165) Brachypleura novae-zealaudiae.

Hrachypleura nova--zoalandiae {Oiiiith.) Hutlon, Fislies N. Z., p. M.

208 ( 168 ) Ammotretis rostratus.

Aniinotretis rostratus ((liiiilh.) Hnlton, Trans. N. '/.. Inst., vol. viii, ji. 215.

209 (169) Ammotretis guentheri.

Aiuiiiotn-lis giii.tlicri Ihitlou. Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, y. 267, pi. 11, f.

210 (170) Rhombosolea plebeia.

Rlioiiibosolt-a ini.i.s (danth.) IIhIIou, Fisbrs N. Z., ).p. 51, (Ile'lor) 117, lif,'. 83.

Bowenia iiovii'-zcilaiidia^ //,«(»(, Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. V, p. 277, pi. 16, f.

211 (171) Rhombosolea flesoides.

Rhombosolea leporiua (r;«»i//i.) Ilultoii, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 268, pi. 11, f.

Rhombosolea flesoides Ghh(/i., Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (3), vol. xi, p. 117; //i(//oh. Trans. N. Z. Inst.,

vol. vni, p. 215.

212 (172) Rhombosolea tapirina.

Rlioiiil)osoU-a tapirina {Ounth.),Anu. and Mag. Nat. Hist. (4), vol. xvii, ii.399; y/cc/or. Trans. N. Z. Inst.,

vol. VI, )>. 1(H1; Ifittlon, Trans. N. Z. lust,, vol. viil, p. 215.

213 (173) Rhombosolea retiaria.

Rhombosolea tapirina (Giinth.) Ilector, Traus. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 2(;8, ].l. 13, f.

RUombosoUa retiaria Hiillon, Trans. N. Z. lust., vol. vi, p. 107.

214 (174) PeltorhamphuB uovae-zealandiee.

Peltorhamphus noviB-zealandiae (Oiinth.) Ifiitlun, Fishes N. Z., p. 52, tig. 84.
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Order HEMIBRANCHII.
96. MACRORHAMPHOSIDiE.

215 (125) Centriscops humerosus.
CentriBcus himierosus (Bieh.) Mutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 38.

Order LOPHOBRANCHII.
97. SYNGNATHID.aE3.

216 (209) Siphostoma pelagica.

Synguatlius pelagicus (Z.) Sutton, Fishes N. Z., p. 67.

217 (210) Siphostoma blainvilliana.

Syngiintlius bhiiuvillianus {Eydoux and Soul.) Hulloii, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. ix, p. 472; GUnther,Anu.

iind JIag. Nat. Hist. (4), vol. XVII, p. 402, 1876.

218 (211) Doryichthys elevatus.

Doryic-hthys elevatus Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 68.

219(212) lohthyocampus filum.

Iohtliym;iiiipiis tiluin (Giinth.) JJulton, Fishes N Z., p. 68.

220 (213) Stigmatophoia longirostris.

Stigmatophora longirostris Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 69; Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. viii, p. 216.

98. HIPPOCAMPIDJE.

221 f214) Solegnathus spiuosissimus.

Solenoguathus .spinosissimus (tiiinth.) Button, Fishes N. Z., ji. 69; Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p.

222 (215) Hippocampus abdominalis.

Hippocampus abdominalis (Lesson) BuMon, Fishes N. Z., p. 70.

Order PLECTOGNATH I.

99. BALISTIDiE.
223 (216) Monacanthus scaber.

Monacanthus convexirostris (Giinth.) Button, Fishes N. Z., p. 71, fig. 114; Trans N. Z. Inst., vol. V, p, 271;

vol. IX, ]>. 3,")4 (ideutitied with Baliiitcs seaher, F.)

100. OSTRACIONTIDJE.
224 (217) Ostracion fornasini.

Ostracion fornasini (Bianc.f) Huttou, Fishes N. Z., p. 71.

Aracana aurita (Shaw) Button, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, p. 271.

101. TETRAODONTID.a!.
225 (218) Amblyrhynchotus richei.

Tetrodon richei (Freniini'.) Button, Fislics X. Z., ]i. 72.

102. DIODONTID.SI.
226 (219) Dicotylichthys jaculiferus.

Chiloiuycterusjaeuliferus (Ciiv.) Tlutton, Fishes N, Z., i>. 73.

Dicotylichthys jaculifenisHKHo", Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, ]>. 271.

103. MOLIDiE.
227 (220) Molamola.

Oi'thagorisciis trnnr-atus /Z»«on, Fishes N. Z.,'p. 73.

Orthagoriscns mola (L.) Mutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. v, ji. 271; vol. 18, p. 135.

Order PEDICULATI.
104. ANTBNNARIID.a!.

228 (101) Saccarius lineatus.

Sacearius lineatus (iiUnlh.) Mutton. Fishes N. Z., p. 30.

105. CBRATIIDiE.
229 (102) .ajgoeonichthysappellii.

.Egoionichthys appellli Clarke, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. x, p. 245, pi. 6, (5 fig.).



NOT KS

The reasons tor most of the miinerous cluiiiKt's in noiiu'iiclatiiro apparent in the jjievious cata-

logue will be obvious U) those who are sullieiently atM(uaiiite(l witli the literature of ichthyology.

There are, however, a number of new generic names, which may be indicated in the following notes,

with the reasons in brief for giving them. The numbers prefixed refer to those in the preceding

catalogue.

Note 1 (4(>—49).—The scopeloid tishes have been examined recently by Drs. Goode and Bean,

who have had large collections to base their researches upon. Dr. Goode has kindly given me the

results of his investigations, and the species enumerated in the catalogue have been named on his

authority. Lampadena is a new genus, established by Drs. Goode aud Bean, and will be published

in their forthcoming work on deep-sea fishes.

XoTE 2 (51,.12).—The leptocephaloid fishes enumerated are the mature forms. Larval forms,

however, appear in Prof. Hutton's list under the following names and numbers:

225. Leptocepualus longirosteis (Kaup) Haast, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. vii, 238, 1875.

220. Leptocephalus alti's {Rich.) Hutton, Trans. N. Z. Inst., vol. viii, 215, 187G.

One (225) may be the larva of the cont/er and the other (22G) of the Conf/ermura'na, but the

identification is extremely doubtful, and can oidy be eft'ected when more data are at hand.

Note 3 (7!)).—The Platyxtethus huttoiiii of Ciiinther does not belong to the genus so named by

that naturalist, but is distinguished by the many-rayed first dorsal (13 spines) ; it may therefore

be called EviSTirs (< sv, augmentative + i'ffrloy, sail). The "PJatystethus euUratum" can not

retain that name, as Phiti/steihuD had been used long previously by Mannerheim (1830) aud Eriehson

(1840) for a genus of beetles; it may be called Bathystethits (fiaOy?, deep) cfi.TRATTlS.

Note 4 (88).—The generic name Prometheus having been used by Ilubuer for a group of

lepidopterous insects iu 1822-'26, the genus called by the same name in 1839 by Lowe uiust

receive another, and, to make the change as little as possible, may be called PromethichthyK

( < Ttpopitjdif;, wary + ix^v?, fish).

Xote 5 (94-98).—Most of the Zeidw of New Zealand are destitute of the shields which in<'

characteristic of Zeus.

Cyttus has a form resembling that u^i Zeus, and is represented by the two species C. ausiralis

and C nova'-zelandiw.

Rhotnboeyttus is nearly related to Cyttus, but is distinguished by its augulated high rhoinbi-

form body and elongated filiform dorsal spines as well as ventral rays. The only species is R.

tntrersi

Cnpromimus has the aspect of the genus Capros and has an oblong subrhombiform body, 7

pungent dorsal .spines, dorsal aud aiuil increa.siug backwards, and ventrals with G rays besides the

s])ine. The only species is C. abbreviatus = Platystethus abbreviatus Hector. Possibly the genus

may prove not to be a caproid when anatomically examined.

Note G (llO).

—

Sparosoinus auratus is more diflerent from PagrusiXvAn that gi-oup (represented

by its tyiie) is from Sjyarus or Pagellun, and is differentiated by the obsolescence of the inner lateral

crests.

Note 7 (102).—The Stichariunirubrum f>r Clinus rubrus of Hntton is distinguished from other

fishes by the combinatiou of a form like that of Clinus with a dorsal having many spines (about 40)

and only about 1 ray. It is therefore named Eiicentrus rubrus {<^epi, augment-.xtive + nti'Tpnt',

spine); rubrus is accepted from Prof. Ilutton, as it is an alternative (although rare) for ruber.
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Note 8 (163).—The /Sticharium favescens or Clinus Jiavescens of Huttoii is diftereiitiiitt'd from

other types (aud especially Ericentrus) by the form, more_ nearly even dorsal with a short-rayed

portion (abont 38 spines + G rays), and imperfect lateral line; it may appropriately be desig-

nated as Cologramvius {hoXos, ciirtailed + y/Da/jjja, line).

Note 9 (171).—The Tripterygion fenestratum of most authors appears to be distinguished from

the tyj)ical species of Tripterygion by the less divided dorsal with a shorter median portion and by

the form of the sub-percuhim, as well as general aspect. It may therefore be called NotocUnusfen

estratns.

Note 10 (205, 200).—The Pleuronectes scaphvs of Forster and Psevdorhombus hoops of Hector

constitute a peculiar genus, viz

:

Caulopsetta.—Psettine Pleuronectids with " teeth rather large, conical, pointed, the lateral

ones of the upper jaw the shortest," lateral line with a distinct arch in front, " scales ctenoid,"

moutli moderate, iutcrorbital area very narrow, and iimiicroiis (l(irs;il and anal rays. ('CKavXos,

stalk quasi ray + Wt^Tra, flatfish, in analogy with I'olyantlun Giiiithfr.)

Type C. scaphus = Psewdorhombus acaphus (Forst.) Hiitton.

The genus is apparently related to Arnoglossus, Syacium, and Cithdrivlithys rathei- than to Para-

Uchtliys (= Pscudorhombws). The long base of the ventral on the ridge of the abdomen, the compara-

tively short mandible, and the absence of any caudal constriction widely separate it from Pxeu-

dorhombus or Paralichthys.
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FAMILIES A.N1) SUBFAMILIES OF FISHES.

Hy Theodore (Iill.

In 187., the presont author published au "Arraugemeut of the Fa,n:hes " F-h - ». CU.se

Pise s, Ma;.sip..branchii,aud Leptocardii, prepared for the
«-f

-"-!' "^

'^^7^; ,^^^^^
onus,.le the iving fin-beariug brauehiferous vertebrates were div.d.'d .uto ,U-lasses, .1 old. rs,

.Itia il I . The se.iuen?e was based upou a cousideration of the,.. ,u..rphology. real y <-.mv

; ench>Vwrjh the u.ost generalized or prinntive types and ending with the n,os speemhze.l. ihe
'"'"'"-^

,: 'so t^eir appn.xin.ate relations were given in the introduction t<. the men.oo-

r::':: .1^;:) ^. :; r .js:-;ai;;r;;;;; .^^^a .. .. ,owest „f the vert^ra^s ....

rPedicula e ; n some respects, the most specialized. Nevertheless, in obedience to the wish of

?rof S'lt that time Assistant Secretary of the Smithsonian Institution, the sequence was

reversed in the list of families, and the series commeiicea wun lue .uur. x '^•^^"'-:"""- 7" "^

;^Ue;r^ti;^t1.e Leptocardii. It that time people generally had not been accustomed to^see the

was preserved.

t;;:^Et;;:t:fV;;r;;;ng;m;nt;— on oi,servers have published thei.s,iW

PS in the various departments of morphology and taxonomy of thebranchiferousclas.es

d several entirely new types have been discovered and described, and he light

that his been thrown upon the .structure of various forms, living and extinct, renders ,t des.rab e
that n.ih oeen iniowu 111

^ clas.ses
'-^—^^ ^- *"i'"" ''">•" nrespnt list of families and sub-

a review.

vertebrates arranged with 'the lowest first, and it was with the desire of eonforming as nearly as

possible to prevailing usage that the ge"^"''''[J\''_'^';i'^*:'^,_'^„'^^^^^^^^^^

Since

their studies in the various departments

ATmv new snecies and several entirely new i.jrpi;oxx«.v- >.v.«... —- .,...,Man> ne« P^^^^^^^
^^^ ^^^^^^^^.^ ^^ ^^^. ,„, ,.„,„,^ li^j^g and extinct, renders it desirable

that a new census of the several chisses should be taken. The present list ot families and si,

'^:^;tZ:::l,^r":S™;gement of the Eamilies of Fishes" of 1.7. the names of

"44 families appeared. In the introduction it was remarked-that-

The families have been much multiplied an.l, it may be urged, uuduly so, au.l sueh may really be »!«;<=»«;. JnIhelam. les niNc u e ''

^ , compieUeusivo families have either not received

:i'^L7»t::JT:;;^::;:,.ri':,:,:"r^^^^^ • -.- - .- »

attract future examination. ,-,,.
Subsequent studies, instead of invalidating the families that were thus regarded as being o

susplious value, have rather conHrmed them (or at least most of them), and all ot t e series ,ust

named have been retained in the pre.sent list. The latest author.s that have published .. y of

tho.se groups are Dr. and Mrs. Oarl Eigenmann, who have studied the long neglected lul ...1 c-

tions of Nematognath or siluriform lishes made by the late Prot. Agassiz and asso.-mte.s ,n S.mth

America. All of the families named in the arrangement have been adoj.ted as a consequence ot

tte p o ound studies of I,r. and Mrs. Eigenmann. The author, therefore has little hesiat.on in

retaUiing all ..f the families named in the arrangement and has even addcHl a number of othe.

some of which have been dissevered from previously ixH.ognized groups, while others an, the result

of discoveries made since 1872. Several other ..f the most independent ichthyologists of the

United States ami who are well entitle.l to the most attentive consideration on account of the
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wide range and tliorougbiiess of their researches, have likewise adopted most of the families

proposed by the author when they chanced to treat of forms embraced in any of them. Such are

President David S. Jordan and Prof. Charles H. Gilbert, of the University of California, Dr. G.

Brown Goode, Director of the United States National Museum, and Dr. Tarletou P>eau, the Curator

of Fishes of the same museum. Prof. E. D. Cope, while often differing, has also accommodated his

views in many instances to those enunciated by myself. When so many independent and eminent

authorities more or less agree, there is good reason to believe that the views in which they concur

can not be very far M'ide of the 'truth, however much they may deviate from those prevalent in

other parts of the world.

For while there is essential accord among American ichthyologists as to the limits of families,

the divergence among them being slight, there is a great divergence in that respect from most

European icthyologists. It may be well, then, to sustain the current American usage in the limi

tatiou of the families of fishes by reference to the treatment of well-studied groups of other classes

by the most competent European authorities.

The illustrious Huxley, in his memoirs and well-known volume on the crayfishes and their rela-

tions, has exemplified the extent to which family ditterentiation should be carried, in his work.

An equally celebrated and profound German naturalist. Prof. Hiickel, in the various classes which

he has studied, has adopted similar principles. The numerous ornithological authors, forming so

large a contingent of the army of science, have even carried the discrimination of families to a

much greater extent.

It is scarcely possible that anyone who should carefully study the morphology and character-

istics generally of the families of passerine birds, for example, and who should likewise survey

the morphology and characteristics of the families of fishes, could deny that there is scarcely one

(if any) of the families of fishes based upon characters so trivial as those which have served for the

differentiation of the great majority of those belonging to the great group of Passeres. If, there-

fore, the general zoologist has the slightest desire to be consistent, he must either reject most ot

the families of birds and recombine them or apply a far stricter analysis to the families of fishes

than is generally used in Europe. But, indeed, we have not to go outside the classes of fishes to

notice inconsistencies. Anyone who i-eviews the characteristics on which the families of Percoid-

ean and Scombroidean fishes have been distinguished must recognize that the distinctions which

have been employed to separate them are of far less value and significance than t"he characters

which differentiate various constituents or constituents in the sets of families as recognized by

ichthyologists of the old school.

The author insists, as in previous publications, on the entirely provisional nature of the pres-

ent arrangement. Changes—grave changes—must neces.sarily be made in the system when the

species shall be studied in a more scientific way than has been generally done heretofore. Many
families are entirely unknown in an anatomical point of view, and until their structure has been

investigated and carefully compared with that of others, their systematic relations must remain

doubtful. No scientific investigator should fear to change his opinion. An obstinate persistence

in ancient views because they have been once adopted has been too long detrimental to the inter-

ests of systematic ichthyology, and such obstinacy has retarded the general progress of science for

twenty to thirty years. While the aspect of every other branch of vertebrate zoology has entirely

changed within that period, ichthyology, the most complex and the least advanced of all, might

appear to the casual observer to have had a more certain basis than any, inasmuch as tlie text-

books of a past generation have essentially the same system as the latest. Either almost omnis-

cience and preseience were the attributes of the guides of the past who keep to the same path in

the present, or obstinacy and blindness to an extraordinary degree have been manifested. To a

great extent ichthyology has been limited to descriptions of species or habits, and taxonomic prin-

ciples have been quite neglected. One author even, treating of the fish fauna of Great Britain, had

appreciated a few of the faults of the system he adopted, and yet seriously gave as a reason for

adopting it that "specimens are arranged in the national collection in accordance with it."* If

such reasons were generally regarded as sufficient we might well despair of any rapid progress of

* Day's Fishes of Great Britain and Ireland, vol. i, p. xxix, 1884.
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iflithyologry, but let us hoiie tliat few could reason so and that museums may not become obstacles

to the advuucenuMit of science, but be used for its furtherance only.

The National Museum of the United States may be the lirst in which provision is made for the
thorough study of systematic ichthyology. The imlicy itf havinj,' a skeleton of every species has
been recofini/ed by its enlightened director, J^r. (loode, and we may hope that before many
years have i)assed a collection may be formed which will be worthy of a national museum and may
serve to put ichthyology on a sound basis.

Meanwhile i'chtiiyology is still a crude and inchoate science. The present list has been jue-

pared as a check list and adjuvant to the use of the collection. ISIany families have been allocated

in their positii.ns simply bewiuse they have been placed there before and because equal doubts
would he involved in placing them.elsewhere. In many cases, it is certain that the general con-

ceptions of their relations (if so positive a term may be applied to what are vague reiterations of

I)ast utterances) are baseless, but the indications furnished by the exterior is insuflHciont to justify

positive conclusions. Until the anatomy or at least the osteology of every family and subfamily
is known, much doubt must remain as to the proper allocation of such groups.

In order to furnish clews to the literature, the names of the proposers and modifiers of family

terms are appended, and the dates will enable the student to obtain the desired result by use of the

recognized channels of information. The names of authors inclosed within parentheses are of

those who have given the name in more or less difll'erent forms or with different ranges of characters

;

those in open space are of such as have given the forms adopted and also essentially the same limits.

In the family names derived trom compounds with -'<«-, the shorter termination^^itrfo; is

adopted rather than

—

podidw. (Compare the alternative or poetical forms -uXuituq, gen. r.olur.ou^

0ioi-ou^, gen. dtdi-ou, etc.) Thus Lcpldopidwxs used instead of Lcpidopodidw.

In names derived from compounds with azat/ia and similar words the termination

—

ida: is also

employed, as Ginghjmosiomidn: As this is contrary to almost universal usage among naturalists,

I can not do better than cite, in this connection, the words of the scholarly Hermannsen.*

Class MYELOZOA (Is. Geoflr. St. Ilil., Bona-

parte, 1856), or LEPTOCAEDIANS.

Order AMPHIOXI (Bou., 1846).

1. BRAScmosTOJiiD.E Boll., 1816.

Class MAKSIPOBKANCUII or MYZONTS.

Order HYPEROTRETA (MuUer, 1844).

2. Heitatuemid.e Gill, 1892=Bdellostomid.e Gill,

1872.

3. MvxiNiu.K (R.af., 1810) Gill, 1872.

Order HYPEROARTIA (Muller, 1844).

4. MOUDACIID.K Gill, 1892.

5. Petromvzontid.e Risao, 1826.

a. retromyzontina (Bon., 1832) Gill, 1892.

6. Geotrinw Gill, 1892.

Class SELACHIANS.

Order OPISTHRARTHRI (Gill, 1882).

fi. Ciu.AMVDosKi.AciiiD.K Gariiiaii. 1.H84.

7. IlKXA>-caiD.i; Gill, 188.j=Xotidanid.e (M. II.).

Order PROSARTHRI.

8. llETEKODONTID.B QiU, (1862) 1872=Cestuacion-
TID.E (Agass., 1883) Owen, 1846.

Order TECTOSPONDYLI.

9. EcniNORniNiD.E Gill (1862), 1872.

10. OxYNoTii).*: Gill (1862), 1872.

11. StjUALiD.E (Bon., 1832) Gill, 1888=Spinacid.e.

12. Dalatiidjj Gil], 1892=Scymnid.e (Miiller anil

Henle, 1815).

a. Sonmoaiittr Gill, 1888.

b. Dalatiinw Gill, lS92=/Sc!/mniii(i: (Hon., 1837),

Gill.

* Vocabula composita Graec.-c originis, quorum tcmiiualis radix generis nentralis, in n cx-ieus, genitivo urof

flectitur, nonnisi adjectiro sensu adliibentur. Hinc si neutralia nuniero plurali ol)veniunt, ut Adeloderma, C'rico-

stoma, terminentur genitivo orum; sin autem singular! numcro, ut Amphiilesnia, Cycldstoma, fominini erout

generis, ct declinal>imus „ Cyclostoiuie."—Docuniento sint vetorum nomiua onTflaKuiepfiu, rpiaro/ioc, a6ea/io(.

"Omni vel specie rectac rationis, qui Pleurotomam similiatiue vocaliula uuutralis generis habent. Conferatur

^CiiiTOfUc."—iIcrmana.seD, Indicis Genorum Malacozoorum I'riiuordia, vol. i, 1846, p. xiii.

S. Mis. 109 9
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Class SELACHIANS—Coutinued.

Order ASTEROSPONDYLI.

13. Galeid.k (Rich., 1848), Gill, 18tl2=GALEORHiNiD^

Gill (1862), 1872.

n. Galeorhlninw Gill, 1862.

6. Galeinm Gill, 18'»2, or MusleVma' Bon.

14. ScYLLiORHiNiDJE Gill (1862), 1872, or Scylliid/e

(Miiller aud Henle, 1877), Rich.

«,. Seymnrhimnm Gill, 1862.

h. Para^n,}libw Gill, 1862.

c. Hemisr,,llii,i,r dill, l,SG2.

d. Pscildolrnirh,,: (.ill, 1X92.

15. GlNGLYMOSTOMlD.E Gill (1862), 1892.

rt. (rhifflymostomina' Gill, 1862.

b. Stegostomhw Gill, 1862.

16. Crossorhinu)Js Gill (1862), 1872.

17. Alopiid.!; Gill, 1885.

18. Carchakiid^ Gill, 1892=ODONTASPiDiD.i; (Miiller

and Henle, 1837) Gill, 1862.

19. IsuRiDji: Gill, 1892.

a. Carcharodontina; Gill, 1892.

b. Isiirinw (Gray, 1851) Gill, 1892.

20. Cetorhinid^e Gill, 1872.

21. EHIN0D0NT1D.E (Miiller and Henle) Richardson,

1856.

22. PRIST10PH0RID.E (Bleeker, 1859) Giinther, 1870.

Suborder RHIN^.

23. SQUATINID.E (Miiller and Henle, 1837), Gray, 1851.

Order HYPOTREMI.

Suborder SAKCURA.

(Priatoidea.)

24. Pristidjs (M. and H., 1837) Bon., 1846.

(Raioidea.)

25. EHAMPHOBATIDJi Gill (1872).

26. KH1NOHATID.B (Miiller and Henle, 1841), Rich., 1856.

27. Eaiidjs (Bonaparte, 1831), Rich., 1856.

(Torpedinoidea. )

28. TOUPEDINID.E (M. and H., 1841), Rich., 1856.

«. Torpedininw (Bon., 1837), Gill, 1862.

b. Narcininw Gill, 1862.

c. Hypnince Gill, 1862.

Suborder MASTICURA.

(Dasybatoidea.)

29. Dasy-batid^ Gill (1892), or Trygonid.e (M. and

H.) Rich., 1856.

a. DasybatincB Gill, 1892, or Trygoniiui' (Bon.,

1837).

b. Paratrygonhm Gill, 1892.

c. Pteroplateince Gill, 1892.

Aetobatoidea.

30. Aetohatid/e Jordan, 1888=MyLioBATii)AE (M. and
H., 1837).

a. Aelobatinw Gill, 1892, MyUobatina (Bon., 1837)

Agass.

b. Stoamdonlina' Gill, 1892^^fo6«7»'H«^ Agass.

31. .MoBULiDiE Gill, 1892=Cephai.opteril>.e (M. and
II., 1837).

Class SELACHIANS—Coiitiimed.

Subclass HOLOCEPllALI.

Order HOLOCEPHALI.

32. CHIJLERID.E Bonaparte, 1831.

a. Chimarinw Bon., 1831.

b. Harriottiina; Gill, 1892.

Class TELEOSTOMES or TRUE FISHES.

Subclass DIPNOI Miiller, 1845.

Order Sirenoidei Miiller, 1843.

Suborder MONOPNEUMONA.

33. CeratodontiDvE Gill, 1872.

Snl)order DIPLOPNEUMONA.

34. Lepidosirenid^ Bonaparte, 1841.

a Lepidosireninw (Bonaparte, 1841) Gill, 1876.

b Protopterinoi Gill, 1876.

Subclass BRACniOGANOIDEA.

Order CROSSOPTERYGII

35. PoLYTTERiD^ Bon., 1846.

a Polypterhue (Bon., 1837) Gill, 1892.

b Calamoiclithyinw G\\\, 1892.

Subclass CHONDROGANOIDEA.

Order CHONDROSTEI.

36. AciPENSERiD.E Bon., 1831.

a .Scaphirhynchopina- Gill, 1892.

b Acipenserinw (Bon., 1837).

Order SELACHOSTOMI.

37. PoLYODOXTiD.E Bon., 1837.

Subclass HYOGiVNOIDEA.

Order RHOMBOGANOIDEA.
38. Lepidosteid^ Bon., 1837.

Order CYCLOGANOIDEA.

39. Amiid^ Bon., 1837.

Subclass TELEOSTEI.

Order MALACOPTERYGII.

(Osteoglossoidea).

40. OsTEOGLOSSiD.E (Bon., 1846).

41. Akapaimid.e (Bleeker, 1859).

42. Heterotidid.e (Cope, 1871).

43. PANTOUONTiDJi (Peters, 1876), Giinther, 1880.

(Hyodontoidea).

44. HY0UONT1D.E (Val., 1846), Giinther, 1868.

(Albuloidea).

45. Al.luuu.E (Bleeker, 1859), Gill, 1872.
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Class TKLKOSTOMKS. it..—C.iitimi.d.

Subclass THI,i:()STi:i—("()iitimuil.

Order MALACOPTBRYGII—C'..nt

(Elopoidea).

41!. ICi-oi-iii.i: (Val.. 185(i), Rirliiirdson, la'.li.

a. Elopina- (Hon., 1!<4(>), Jiinlnii au<l (iilbert,

1882.

b. AIe<jiiloi)iniv Jurdau and (iilbert, 1882.

(Chipeoidea).

•I". CiimociiNTiiin.K (liliokcr, 185!)). Giiiitlior. 18ti8.

•18. Cii.\NKii).K Ciill, (1872)=LrT(.H)i:iU(iii)i;i lUfcker.

1859.

I!l. r)l-8SU.MIKHlI).K Gill, 1872.

r>0. Clipeid-E (Bou., 1S31), Gill, 1872.

51. PoKosoMlD.E Gill, 1872.

.52. STOI.EPH0BID.E Cull, 1884=ESORAULimD j; Gill,

1872.

.53. Al-EPOCEl'llALiD.E (Val., 1840) Richardson, 1856.

54. PTEKOTHKISSID.E <!ill, 1892=B.4TtIYTHKISSII>yE

GiintUer, 1877.

^Salmonoidea).

.55. AUGENTINin.E (Jill. 188^1.

a. Jr3.-H<iHiiia' (Bon., 1846), Gill, 1884.

b. lielropiiinina' Gill, 1892.

c. Pheogloasinw Gill, 1867.

.56. MiCROSTOMiD.*; Gill (1861) 1872.

a. Mkroiitomina! Gill, 1861.

b. liathijlaijiim Gill, 1892.

57. TlIY.MALLlD.E Gill, 1884.

58. SAi.MONiD-t: (Raf., 1815), Gill, 1884.

a. Salmoninina: (Bon., 1831), Gill, 1892.

b. Cuie;ionin<r Gill, 1892.

59. Salangid.e Gill, 1872.

(Notopteroidea )

.

60. XOTOPTEKID.I; (Blceker. 1859), (Jiiuther, 1868.

(Gonorbynchoidea )

.

61. GONOlciiYN'CliiD.E (Bleeker, 1859).

(Galaxioidea;.

.62. GAi.AXm>.E Richardson, 18.56.

63. IlAPi.DClllTiJXiD.E Giinther, 1868.

(Aulopoidea).

64. AuLOPiD.E C'oi)o, 1871.

(Iniomi').

65. Synodontid.e Gill, 1872.

66. BE.NTnosACRlD.*: Gill, 1892.

67. Bathypteroid.e Gill, 1888.

68. XlY(TOPiiii).«Gill,

;

Rich., 1848.

a. Sropclinw (Bon., 1846), Gill, 1892.

b. 0(fon<o»/omiM(P Gill, 1892.

ScopELlD.iE (Miiller, 1843),

Class TKLHOSTO.MKS, n,-.—C„iitiiiiic.l.

Snh.lassTKhKO.STKI—ConJimiPd.

Order MALACOPTERYOU—Continiicil.

(Iniomi)—Conlimicd.

(;9. Mai i!<ii.<>«iii.E (iill, 1884.

70. C'llAll.KIIHlNTlD.E Hon., 1846.

71. GoNosTo.MlD.E Gill, 1892.

72. AsTKONESTiiiD.E Gill. 1892.

73. Stomiatid.e Giinther, 1864.

74. IP.NOPID.E fiill. 1883.

75. Malaci>sti;ii>.i: (iill. 1892.

70. liiiACA.NTiiiD.K Gill, 1892.

(Paralepidoidea)

.

77. Ali:pisaihii)/E Bon., 1846.

78. Pahalepii)1i>.e tiill, 1872.

( Sterncptychoidea )

.

79. .Stehnoitychid.e (l)uni., 1800), (Jill, 1884.

a. .Sar««;)/i/cAi«a(Kai)., 1815), Gill 1884.

b. Argyropeleciiia' Gill, 1884.

c. Polyipmnoc Gill, 1892.
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Class TELEOSTOMES, etc.—Coutiuued.

Subclass TELEOSTEI—Contiuued.

Order PLBCTOSPONDYLI—Contiuued.

Subonler EVENTOGNATHI—Continued.

85. Cypkinid-E (Bou., 1837) Gill, 1861.

a. Cijimninw (Bon., 1831).

b. Mohteichthyinw (Giinther, 1868).

c. Leptobarbinw (Gunther, 1868).

d. Daniuninw (Guntlier, 1868).

e. Semqylotina; (Giinther, 1868).

f. XoiocyprUlinw (Giinther, 1868).

g. Leucisclnw (Bon., 1837).

h. Bhodeinm (Giinther, 1868).

i. Bypophthalmichthyinw (Giinther, 1868).

j. Abramidina: (Giinther, 1868).

k. Med'mw Gill, 1892= Plagopterinoi Jordan and

Gilbert, 1882.

1. Exogloasince Jordan and Gilbert, 1882.

m. CampostomiiKc Jordan and Gilbert, 1882.

86. HOMALOPTEKIDiE Gill, 1861. ,

87. CoBiTiDiE (Swainaon, 1839).

88. KUERiiD^ Gunther, 1868.

Suborder GYMNONOTI.

89. Gymnotidje ( Bon., 1846 ) Gill = Sternopygid.e

Cope, 1871.

a. Ch/mnotinai (Bon., 1831) Gill, 1892 = Carapini

Bon., 1850.

b. Steniarchina; Gill, 1892.

90. ELECTROPHORID.E Gill, 1872 = Gymnotidjs Cope,

1871.

Order NEMATOGNATHI.

91. DiPLOMYSTiD/E Elgeumaun, 1891.

92. SlLURiD-E (Cuv., 1817), Gill, 1872.

a. Batraelioceplialino! Gill, 1892.

b. Tachisurino! C. and R. Eigenmann, 1891 =
Ariinai (Gunther, 1864).

c. Bagariirue (Giinther, 1864).

d. Mhinoglaninw (Giinther, 1864).

e. Pimelodiiue (Bleeker, 1858).

f. Bagrinw (Bleeker, 1858; Giinther, 1864).

g. IctaluriiKB (Gill, 1861) Jordan,

h. Olijriuai Gill, 1892.

i. Erethistinw Gill, 1892.

j. Silurinai (Bou. 1831), Gill, 1892.

k. Ailiinai (Bleeker, 1858), Gill, 1892.

1. Auchenipterincc Gill, 1892.

in. Doradin(e (Gthr., 1864).

n. Ageneiosinw (Bleeker 1858), Gill, 1892.

93. Malapterurid^ Gill, 1892.

94. CiiACiDiE Gill, 1872.

95. Plotosidjs Gill, 1872.

96. CLARIID.E GiU 1872.

a. Clariina; (Bon., 1846).

b. Heterobranchinw Gill, 1892.

97. Cai-lichthyid.e Gill, 1872.

98. ARGiiDyE Gill, 1872; Eigenmann, 1888.

99. SisoRiDiE Gill, 1872.

ion. LoRiCARiiDiE Bon. 1837.

a. Loricariina; (Bon. 1831).

1). Mi/pustoxlominw (Bleeker, 1859).

Class TELEOSTOMES, etc.—Coutinued.

Subclass TELEOSTEI—Coiitinued.

Order NEMATOGNATHI—Continued.

101. ASPREDINID.E (Bleeker, 1859).

a. AaprcdiniiuK (Bleeker, 1862), Eigenmann, 1891.

b. Biuiocephalitiai (Bleeker, 1862), Eigenmann,
1891.

102. HYPOPHTHAXMID.E Cope, 1871.

103. Pygidiid,e C. and E. Eigenmann (1888)=Triciio-

MYCTERID.E Gill, 1872.

a. Celopsiiiw (Bleeker 1858), C. and K. Eigen-

mann, 1858.

b. Pygidiinw C. and E. Eigenmann (1888)=Trj-

chomi/clerinw (Bleeker, 1858).

c. Xematogenyina: (Giinther, 1864)

d. StegophiUnw (Giinther, 1864).

Order SCYPHOPHORI.

104. MORMYRID.E Bon., 1837.

a. Mormyrinw (Bon., 1831), Gill, 1859.

b. retrocephalmw Gill, 1862.

105. Gymnarchidjs (Bleeker, 1859) Gthr., 1864.

Order SYMBRACHIA.

CSymbranchoidea)

.

106. Symbrachidd.e (Swainsou 1839), Gill, l872.

107. M0N0PTER1D.E Gill, 1872.

(Amphipnoidea.

)

108. AMPUIPNOID.E Gill, 1872.

( Chilobranchoidea.

)

109. CniLOURAXCHiDiE Gill, 1872.

Order CARENCHEH.
110. DERiciiTnYiD.E Gill, 1884.

Order APODES.

Suborder ENCHELYCEPHALI.

(Anguilloidea.)

111. Leptocephalid^ (Kaup., 1856), Jordan = Con-
grid^ (Kaup., 1856.)

112. Anguillidjs (Raf., 1810), Kaup., 1856.

113. SlMENCnELYID.E Gill, 1879.

114. iLYOPHiDiE Gilbert (1891).

115. Synaphobranchidje Johnson (1862).

116. Heterocongridje Jordan .and Davis (1891).

117. NETTASTO.MlDiE Jordan & Davis, 1891.

(Ophichthyoidea.

)

118. MUR.EXESOCID.E (Cope, 1872), Gill, 1890.

119. Ophichtuyid^ Gill (1885J = Ophisuridje (Risso,

1826), Kaup., 1856.
"

a. Ophichthyina; Gill, 1892.

b. SphagebrancUnce Gill, 1892.

c. Myrinas Kaup, 1856.

(Incertas sedis.)

120. DYSO.MMID.E, Gil], 18'J2.
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Class TELEOSTOMES, ete.—Coutinuod.

Subc-luss TELEOSTEI—Coiif iiiucd.

Order APODES—C'Diitiiiuiil.

Snbordor KXCHKLYCKPHALI—CduI inuc<l.

( Nemichthyoidea.)

121. NKMlcilTUYin.i: (Jill. 1S72.

<l. .S;,.Hil«»l<TiH.l (i ill, 1892.

b. Xemichthyiinr (iitliv.. 1870).

c. Garialicipitina' Gill, 1892.

Snbordor COLOCEPIIALI.

122. MrR.KNiD.E (Risso., 1826), Copo, 1871, 1872.

123. Mykocongrid.k Gill, 1892.

124. MORINGUID-E Gill, 1885 = Kataiuuid.k Copo 1872.

Order LTOMBRI, Gill and Ryder, 1883.

125. .S.ArcopiiAUYNiiiD.i: (Rlfekcr, 1859), Gill, 1872.

1213. KuitYi-iiAKYXGiD.i: (;ill. 18.H;i.

Order XENOMI, Gill.

127. D.\i.LiiD.E (iill, 1885.

Order OPISTHOMI (Cope, 1870). Gill. 1872.

128. Mastacembeud.e (Gtlir., 1>^(!1).

Order HETEROMI.

129. NoTACAJTTHlDyE (Raf., 1810), Gthr., 1861.

130. LiroGENViD/E, Gill, 1892.

Order TELEOCEPHALI.

Subor.l.T IIArLOMI.

131. ESOCID.E (Cnv., 1817; Bon., 1831).

132. U.MBR1D..E (Val.), Gthr., 1866.

133. P0ECILII1>.E, Bon., 1837 = CYPRINOnOXTID.E (Ag.,

1834).

a. Cyprinodontiiiw (Gill, 1861), J. and G., 1882.

6. Fundulina (Gthr., lS66)=UydrargyriHa; (Gill,

1861).

c. Orestiina Gill, 1892.

d. Jenijnmna- (Gthr., 1866).

e. Aiiablepinw {Ron., 1837).

/. GamhuHina;, Gill, 1892.

g. iPa'ci7iin(E(Bon., 1837) J. and O., 1882.

134. A.MBLYOPSID.E Bou., 1846.

Suborder SYNENTOGNATHI.

135. Exoc<ETlD.E (Risso, 1826; Bon., 1846) Gill, 1872=

ScoMiiEUE.sociD/E (MiilliT, 1842) Rich.

a. Exocwtina- (Hon., 1837) (Jill, 1861.

b. Hcmirliamphina; Gill, 1861.

c. Scomheresocinm Gill, 1859.

136. Belonibjs Gill, 1872.

Cla,ss TELEOSTOMES, etc—Conf iii-iod.

Sul)cla.s.sTELE()STI-:i—Coiitiiiii.-(l.

Order TELEOCEPHALI—Continued.

Suborder ITN'UERTAIN.

(Percopsoidea.)

137. PKncoi'SlD^ (Aga-ss. 1K16) (iiinther, 1868.

(Aphrododeroidea.

)

138. Aiihredodcridii' Hon., 1H4C.

Suborder PERCESOCES.

1.39. SPiiVR.ENiDyE (Raf., 1815) Bon., 1831.

140. ATllEltlNiD.E (Risso, 1836) Bon., 1837 (incl. Pseudo-

muijilidn)).

141. Mugilida: (Cuv., 1829) Bou., 1831.

Suborder AC.YNTHOPTERYGII.

(Berycoidea.)

112. STEPnANOBERYCID.E Gill, 1884.

143. Berycid/E Lowe. 1884.

a. lierycinw Gill, 1862.

b. Mclamphaiiiiv Gill, 1892.

c. .Inoiihujasli-iiiir (iiU, 1892.

144. TuAciiicnTiiYiD.E (Bllu., 1859).

145. MoNoCKNTitiu.E Gill, 1859.

146. HOI.OCENTRID.E (Rich., 1846) Gill, 1885.

147. Anomalopid^ Gill, 1885.

(Scombroidea.)* ,

ELACATiD.r. Gill (1862), 1888.

POMATOMID.E Gill, 1865.

Drepaniu.e Gill, 1872.

Caraxgid.e (Bleeker, 18.->9) Gill, 1872, 1883.

a. CMoroncombhifP Gill, 1862.

b. ScrioUme GiW (1801), 1883.

c. Caranginw (Raf., 1815) Gill, 1862.

d. Vomerine (Bon., 1838) Gill, 1862.

e. TrachtjHolinw Gill, 1862.

f. ScombroidiiKv J. and G., 1862.

g. ParopHtiw Gill, 1883.

Nematistiid.f. Gill, 1862.

ScOMBRin.E (R.af., 1815) Bon., 1831.

a. Sardinn- Gill, lSSS=Orcyniiiw (Gill, 1861).

b. Scombrina (Bon., 1831) Gill, 1861.

c. Gcmpyliiia- Gill, 1862.

d. ThyvKifhiw Gill, 1862.

LEPinoi-iD.E Gill, 1885.

a. Aiihniiopina- (iill, 1892.

b. Lepidopina Gill, 1863.

Tmciui'iuD/E (Raf., 1810) Gill, 1885.

Hi-STIOPHORIDJS (Raf., 1810) Gill, 1883.

XiPiiliD/E (Raf. 1810) Gill, 1883.

CORYPII.ENID.E (Lowe, 1839).

BRAMID.E (Lowe, 1836).

"The Scombroidea as still retained do not constitute a natural group and will undoubtedly be hereafter dispersed

and otherwise associated, but the task can only be done with good anatomical m.aterial, and as naturalists are acciis-

toraed to find the families in more or less close juxtaposition convenience dictates the continuance of such collocation

for the present. It is certain, however, that their dispersion on acciiunt of diil'crencea in the relative proportions of

the first and second dorsal fins or the development of an ensiforni weapon outrages all natural affinities.
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Class TELEOSTOMES, ETC.—Coutinued.

Subclass TELEOSTEI—Coutiiiued.

Order TBLEOCEPHALI—Contimud.

Suborder ACANTHOPTEEYGII—Continued.

(Scombroidea)—Continued.

160. PTERACLADID.E, Gill, 1872.

161. Stbomateidae (Raf., 1810) Gill, 1862.

a. Centrolophinai Gill, 1861, 1884.

b. Stromateinm (E.^f., 2815), Gill, 1861, 1884.

c. Icosteinw J. and G., 1882.

d. Icichthyina', J. and 6., 1882.

162. ACROTIDJ! Gill, 1892.

163. Grammicolepidid/E (Poey, 1873).

164. NoMEiDjs Gthr., 18G1.

a. Nomeinw (Gthr., 1860).

b. Gasteroschismina;, Gill, 1892.

165. PKMPHERIDID.E Gill, 1862.

166. LuvARiDJS Gill, 188.5.

167. LAMPUiDiDiE Gill, 1862.

168. Menid^ Gill, 1885.

169. LiOGNATHiDAiE Gill, 1892 = EQUULiiDiE (Bleolser,

1859) Gill, 1872.

170. ZE1D.S; (Swains., 1839).

a. Zeinai (Bon., 1831) = Ciiltina;, Gthr., 1860.

171. CAPR01D.3S (Lo-ne, 1844).

(Tetragonuroidea.

)

172. Tetragonurid.e (Kisso., 1826), Bon., 1837.

(Percoidea.)

173. CentrarchidzK Gill, 1864.

a. Centrarchhiw Gill, 1864.

b. Lejiomina; Gill, 1864.

c. Microptmnm Gill, 1864.

174. Elassomid/E (J. and 6., 1882).

175. Vkrciom (Cuv., 1817, Bon., 1831).

a. GymnocephaVbue Gill, l?iSl^Acerivina: (Blkr.).

b. Percinw (Bon., 1831).

c. Etheostominm (AgasB., 1848) J. and G.

176. Chilodipteridjs (Blkr., 1859) Gill, 1872=Apo-

GONID.E.

a. EnoplosituE Gill, 1891.

b. ChilodipteriiKe Gill.

177. AcROPOMiD^ Gill, 1891.

178. ScoMRROPiiJ.E Gill, 1891.

179. Seuranid.'E (Rich., 1848) Gill, 1872.

a. Seiraniiia: (Swains., 1839).

b. Granimintiiiir Gill, 1892.

c. rolypnotitinw (Blkr., 1876).

d. MyrwdontiiKi' (Blkr., 1876).

e. Diplopiioiiliin, (Blkr., 1876).

f. Dischhliiini (.ill, 1.S91.

g. Laiina: (jill, 1891=LafH-aciJia;.

180. LoBOTiD/E Gill (1862), 1883.

181. Rhypticid^e Gill, 1885.

182. Kyphosidjs = PiMELEPTERiD^ (Blkr., 1859) Gill,

1862.

a. EyphoKiii(t:=Pimelej)terin(e Gill, 1862.

b. Scorpidinw (Gthr., 1860) Gill, 1862.

c. GirelUnai Gill, 1862.

183. TiiERAPONii)^ (Rich., 1856).

Class TELEOSTOMES, ETC.—Continued.

Subclass TELEOSTi;i—Continued.

Order TBLEOCEPHALI—Coutinued.

Suborder ACANTHOPTEEYGII—Continued.

(Percoidea)—Continued.

184. H.EMULONID.E (Eich., 1848)=PRiSTiPOMiDJi (Gthr.,

1859.

a. Hwrnulonina; Gill, 1892=7Vis7i>o»«i«ae, Gill,

1873.

h. XenirHhyhw Gill, 1863.

185. LUTJANIIi.l, (iill. issl.

a. Hoplni„i:inin,cm. 1862.

b. Luli,i,in„r(iU]. lsr,2, 1884.

c. EMin.r liiU. l,ssSz._-/-/n^,vi«i;Ht Poey, 1868.

d. Dcniiintir (!',lkr., 1876).

186. ApHareiiii: (lUkr., 1876).

187. Sparid^ (Bon., 1831).

a. £onfZii»(E (Blkr., 1876).

b. Sparime {Bon., 1831).

188. Gerridjs (Gill, 1801) (itbr., 1862. .

189. Mjsnidjs (Cuv., 1829) Bon. 1831.

a. Mcciiinw (Bon., 1831).

b. CentracautliiiKC Gill, 1891.

190. SCIJSNID.E (Cuv., 1829) Lowe.

a. OioUtUim Gill, 1862.

b. Scwnimr (Bon., 1832) Gill., 1862.

c. EquiUna) Gill., 1862.

d. HaploiUnotinw (Gill., 1862) Gill., 1891.

e. Liostominii; (Gill., 1862.

191. CentropomiDxE (Poey, 1865) Gill., 1883.

(Related to Percoidea.)

192. Polycentridj! Gthr., 1861.

193. Nandid.e (Blkr., 1859) Gthr., 1861.

194. HOPLEGNATHID.E (Rich.)

195. S1LLAGIN1D.E (Rich., 1846) Gill., 1861.

196. Pentacerotid.e Gill, 1885.

a. AnopUmy Gill, 1891.

b. Petitacerothw Gill, 1891.

c. Histioiytcriiia; Gill, 1891.

197. VEi.iFERiD.E (Blkr., 1879) Gill, 1891.

(Priacanthoidea.

)

198. Pricanthip* Gill, 1872.

(Mulliidea.)

199. Mui.Lin.E (C. aud V. 1828) Bon., 1831.

fPolymixioidea.

)

200. Poi.YMixiii).E Gill (1862), 1872.

(Toxotoidea.)

201. ToxoTiD.E (Bl-kr., 1859) Gill, 1872.

(Scatophagoidea.

)

202. Scatophaoii)/E Gill, 1883.

( Cliaetodoutioidea.

)

203. EPHIPPIID.E Gill (1862), 1883.

204. Chjstouontid/E (Bon., 1831) Gill, 1872.

a. Chmiodontina! (Raf., 1815, Bon., 1831).

b. nolacantliino! Gill, 1892.

205. Zanclidjs Gill, 1885.
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1, .1. Class THLKOSTOMKS, I'lTC.—Cdiili

i:^:

Class TELHOSTOMKS. KTC.— CoiitiiiiK .1.

SubflassTKI-KOSTKI—C..ntiiiii.'.l.

Order TELEOCEPHALI-<'i>nlinii.Ml.

SubordiT ACANTllOl'Tr.RYtill—CuiiliiMi.,!.

(Tenthidoidea.)

JOG. I'luiTiiiniD.E (Lilt., 182r.)OiU, 1873=Acantiii-kii>.e

(Hlkr., 1859) (iill, 1872.

207. SuiANiK.K (Rich. ,1836) (iin, 18RJ=Ami'IIacantiiid.i:

(Blkr., 1859) GiU, 1872.

(Aiiabantoidea.)

208. t»sPiii!().MF.xiii.i: l'i)pe, 1871.

a. (fspliromt'tiiiiff.

b. /'f.;,i/<ic.i«(/uHn'.

V. Iltltina:

2(>J. ANAiiANrin.E (Rich., 1836) Hon., 1837.

210. Hklost.imid.k Gill, 1872.

211. LUCIOCEIMIAUD.E Gthr., 1861.

(Ophiocepbaloidea.)

212. Opiiiocepiialid.i- (Boil, 18o1) Ulkr.. 1859.

(Pomaceutroidea.

)

213. PoMACENTRin.F, (iirjinl, 18.58.

214. CICHLID.E (Hlkr., 1859) (Iill. 1872=Chromid.e

(MuUer, 1839) Bou., IWG.

(Labroidea.)

215. HoLCONorin.K (Blkr., 18.59) Gill, 1891=Embiot()-

cin.E (Aga.s.'i., 18.53) Ginird, 1858.

a. Ilolconotiiia: Gill, 1892 = Emhivtociiitr Gill,

18(i2.

b. Jlysterncarjiinw Gill, 1862.

216. Labkid.e (Cuv. 1817, Bon., 1831) Gill.

a. /,«/.ii;«t (Bon., 1831) Gthr.

b. Chilloninw Om, 1892.

c. Charopimv (Gthr., 1861) Gill, 1863.

d. Sijrichthijinw Gill, 1862.

e. CorirfiNtt' Gill, 1SQ2= Jiilidinw ((ithr., 1861).

f. Gonyj/iosiiirii Gill, 1862.

g. AntimpKiiiw Gill, 1892.

b. r/,;/,«iH»Gill, 1892.

i. rs,mM„hHnw Gill, 1892.

j. <l,,,lici„(r GiU, 1862.

k. I'seudodacino! (Gthr., 1861).

217. Odacik.k (;iU, 1885.

218. SlI'HONOfiNATIlID.'E (Gill, 1862).

219. ScARiD-K (Raf., 1810).

a. Scarinie (Hon.).

h. Sparhomimr GiU. 1892.

(Cirritoidea.)

220. CliiiilTlD.E (Gray, 1816) Gill, 1862.

221. Al'LOI>ACTYI.ID/E Gill, 1892.

a. Lalridinn: GiU, 1862.

h. .Iplodarlyliiw (Gibr.. 1860) GiU, 1862.

Subclass Ti;LK()HTi:i—C.iiiliiiii.ML

Order TELEOCEPHALI-( iMitirnir.l.

.Suborder ACANTIlOl'TKKVtill-Cniitinuc.l.

(Scorpaenoidea.)

222. CakacantiiidvE Gill (1885) 188i).

223. IlK.\AORAMMID.£ Gill, 1889 -^r (•lllItlll.E (.Swi

1839).

a. <>X!ileliii,„vCnn, 1862.

b. Ifexfiramminw Gill, 1862.

c. Ophiodonlina: GiU, 1892.

224. Anopi-dpomid.i: tJill, 1863.

a. Erilepidinai Gill. 1892.

b. Anoplopominic (.1. and G., 1882).

225. .S((.RP,ENlD.t: (Risso, 1826; .SwainH., 1839)

1889.

a. ScorpwiiiiKT (Bon., 1831) Gill.

b. Sehastinai (Kaup, 1873) <iiU.

. c. Apistinw (Kaup, 1873) (Iill.

226. RYN-ANCian.E (Adams, 1854) fUU.

a. Sjinnnceiuf (Kaup, 1873).

b. i'elorinw GiU, 1891.

( Platycephaloidea.)

227. l'LATYCF.PIIAUD,K ( Blkr., 1859).

228. BEMnuASiD.E Kaup, 1873.

229. HoPLlCHTllYID.K GiU, 1889.

(Cottoidea.)

230. CoTTiD.E (Rich., 1836) (iirard, 1858.

a. Cotlinie (Bou., 1831) J. and G., 1882.

b. Hlepmua (Swains., 1839).

c. AscelichlhyiiHr .1. and G., 1882.

d. Stinchirina' Boan, 1891.

e.PmichrohitinieiJ. and (J.. 1S82) GiU, 1

231. nE>nTiiiPTr.Hii).E GiU, 1872.

(Cyclopteroidea.)

232. Gyci-OPTeriP/E (Bou., 1831) (iill, 1872.

2.33. LiPARluiD.E Gill, 1872.

a. LiparidhHV GiU (1861), 1864.

b. Faraliparidiiia- GiU. 1891 = .IihiVihkc

1882.

(Rhamphooottoidea.)

234. KiiAMPii<>corni>.K (iill, 1889.

(Agonoidea.)

235. AooNiD.E Swftina., 18.39.

a. Agoninif Gill.

b. Aipidophoroidimr ,J. and G.

( Comephoroidea.)

236. C'OMr.Plli)Rll>.i: Gthr.. 1861.
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Class TELEOSTOMES, ETC.—Contirmed.

Subclass TELEOSTEI—Contiuued.

Order TELEOCEPHALI—Continued.

Suborder ACANTHOPTEEYGII—Continued.

(Percophoidea. ^
*

237. PSEUDOCHROMID/E (MUU. andTroscli., 1849) Bleeker,

1859.

a. Cichlopino! (Bleeker, 1875).

b. Plesiopina' (Bleeker, 1875).

c. rseudoplesiopinw (Bleeker, 1875).

238. Malacanthid^ Giinther, 1861.

a. Malacanthinw Gill, 1892.

b. Caulolatilinw Gill, 1892.

c. LatiUnm Gill (1861), 1872.

239. Bathymasterid^ Jordan, 1885.

240. PERCOPHlDiE Adams, 1854.

a. Percophince Gill, 1892.

b. Parapercidina; Gill, 1892.

241. NOTOTHEHIID/E Gill, 1861.

a. Notothennnce Gill, 1861.

b. Eleginopinm Gill, mi2=Eleginin(F, GiU, 1861.

242. HARPAGIFERIDiE Gill, 1861.

243. CHiENICHTHYIDiE Gill (1861), 1872.

a. ChieniclUhyinai Gill, 1861.

b. PagetodincB GO}, 1861.

244. Chiasmodontid^ Gill, 1882.

245. Opisthognathid^ Gill, 1872.

246. BoviCHTHYiD.E Gill (1861), 1872.

247. Trichodontid/E Gill (1861), 1872.

248. Hemeroc(ET1D.e Gill, 1892.

(Trachinoidea.)

249. TRACHiNiDiE (Risso, 1826; Bon., 1837), Gill.

(Uranosoopoidea.

)

250. URANOSCOPID.E Gill, 1861.

251. Leptoscopid.'e Gill (1862), 1872.

252. Dactyloscopid/e Gill, 1872.

(Batrachoidea.)

253. BATRAcniD.i; Swains., 1839.

(Grobioidea.)

254. OxudercidjE Gthr., 1861.

255. GoBiiD^ (Cuv., 1817; Bon., 1831).

a. Eleotridinm Gill, 1861.

b. GoMinae (Hon., 1831), GiU, IJ

c. aoUopincB Gill, 1859.

d. OxymetoponincB Gill, 1894.

e. Sicydiinw Gill, 1860.

f. Periophtlialminm Gill, 1892.

g. AmUyopince (Gthr. 1861).

h. Trypauchenina: (Gtbr. 1861).

i. LuciogoUinw Gill, 1860.

Class TELEOSTOMES, ETC.—Contiuued.

Subclass TELEOSTEI—Contiuued.
Order TELEOCEPHALI—Continued.

Suborder ACANTHOPTEftYGII—Contiunc.l.

(Callionymoidea.

)

256. PLATYPTERID.E Gill, 1872.

257. Callionymid.e Bon., 1837.

(Cepoloidea.)

258. CEPOLID.E Bon., 1831.

(Gadopsoidea.)

259. Gabopsidje Guuther, 1862.

(Bleuuioidea.

)

260. CLINID2E Gill, 1885.

261. BLENNllDiE (Eaf., 1810; Bon., 1831), Gill, 1872.

262. XiPHASiiD^ Gill, 1885= Nemopiiid.e Kaup., 1858.

a. Xipkasiinw Gill, 1864.

b. Plagiotreminai GiU (1865), 1892.

263. CRYPTACANTHODIDiE Gill (1861), 1872.

264. STicuiEiD.E 6111.(1864), 1872.

265. PHOLIDID.E Gill, 1892=XiPHiDiONTiDiE Gill (1864),

1872.

266. ACANTHOCLINID.E Gthr., 1861.

267. CHiENOPSiDiE GiU, 1865.

268. ANARRHICHADIDiE GiU, 1865.

269. CebidichthyidyE GiU (1864), 1872.

270. Ptilichthyidjs Gill, 1885.

(Pataecoidea.)

271. PAT^ciDiE Gill, 1872.

272. CONGIOPODID.E GiU, 1889 = Agriopodid/E Kaup.,

1873.

273. GNATHANACANTHIDiE GiU, 1892.

(Zoarceoidea.)

274. Zoarcid.'E (Swainson, 1839) Jordan and Gilbert,

1882=LYCODiDyE (Gunthor, 1862) Gill, 1872.

a. Zoarnnw Jordan and Gilbert, 1882.

b. Lycodina: Gill, 1863.

c. GytnneliiKB GiU, 1863.

(Ammodytoidea.

)

275. Ajimodytid.e Bon., 1846.

(Ophidioidea.)

276. BrotuliD/E (Adams, 1854) GUI, 1884.

a. Brolntina; (Swainson, 1839) Gill, 1803.

b. Brosmophyeinw GiU, 1863.

c. BytUtince GiU, 1863.

d. SiremUna: GiU, 1863.

277. BROTULOPniDiE GiU (1872).

278. Ophidiid-E (Kaf., 1810) GiU, 1872.

*The Percoplioida) are undoubtedly a heterogeneous group and need a thorough revision. It is not probable that

the Latilince are related to the MalacaHihid(e, although the species of Caulolatilus are referred to the genus Latilus by

Dr. Giinther and his foUowers. Bathymaster is also apparently more nearly related to the Blenniodea than the

Percophoidca.
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Class TELEOSTOMKS, KTC—Contimu'd.

Subclass TELEOSTKI—Coiitiimod.

Order TELEOCEPHALI—Coiitiiui.Ml.

Siil.or.l r ACANTIIOl'TERYGII—Coiitimiod.

(Ophidioidea)—Contiiiuoil.

279. FlERASKEUlD.E fiill, 18<U, ISS-t.

280. ATKLEOPin^ (Kaup., 185H) litlir., lSfi2.

281. CKHUAi.in.K Jorilnii, 188.">.

282. Xkn'ockimiauu.k Hill, 1872, 1881.

283. CONGKOUADlDJi Gill, 1872, 18*1.

(Lophotoidea.)

284. LoPnoTin.K (BIkr., 185!)) (Jtbr,, 1861.

Suborder HYl'OSTOMIDES.

285. Pegasid.f, Kaup, 1853.
^

Suborder RHEGNOPTERI.

28C. PoLYXEMii>.E (Cuv., 1828) Ricb., 18-16.

Suborder CRANIOM.

(Trigloidea.)

287. TRir,i.iD.E(Ri8so.,1826; Bon., 1831) Gill, 1889.

288. PEiusTKDiONTiuji Gill (1889) 1892.

(Dactylopteroidea.

)

289. Dact-s-i,opterid.e Gill, 1885.

Suborder DISCOCEPHA.LI (Bleeker, 1859) Gill, 1883.

290. EcnENEiDlD.E (Raf., 1810) Bon., 1832.

Suborder TJENIOSOMI.

291. TRAcnvpTERiD.*: (Swains., 1839) Gill, 1889.

292. Kegai.eciu.e Gill (1885) 1889.

Suborder XENOPTERYGH.

293. GoniESOciDJC (Blkr., 1859) Gthr., 1861.

Suborder ANACANTHINI (Miiller, 1846) Copo, 1870.

294. GADID.K (Raf., 1810) Gill, 1872, 1884.

.1. GadiiDT (Bon., 1832) Gill, 1863.

b. Phycinw (Swains., 1839) Gill, 1863.

c. £o/iH<r (Bon., 1839) Gill, 1863.

d. Oni«»' Gill, 1888 = ri/ia/in(e Gill, 1863.

295. BROsMiir..K (Adams, 18.54) Gill, 1892.

296. Merll-ciid.e (Adams, 1864) Gill, 1872.

ZYJ. Kanicipitid.e Gill, 1872, 1884.

298. Bregmacerotid.e Gill, 1872, 1884.

299. Macruuid.e Bon., 1838.

300. BATiiYo.NiDiE Gtbr., 1886.

VI. A('.\i)h:.MY OF s(jii:n(:hs. ]:}7

Class TELKOSTOJIES, ETC.—Contimu'd.

Siibcla.ssTELEOSTEI—Continued.

Order TELEOCEPHALI—Continued.

Suborder HETEKOSOMATA.

301. I'I.EI-KONKCTID.'E (Kaf., 1810) Boll. (1832), IRIO.

a. lUppmjloasinn: Gill, 1864.

b. PHCltinw (Bon., 1816) Gill, \ms = Ilhomhinm

(Gill, 1864).

c. SamariiKi: Jordan and Gos«, 1889.

d. Oncnpteriniv .Ionian and Goss, 1889.

e. I'Irnromciimi- (Hon., 1833) Gill, 18<M = riaies-

siiKv (Boil., 1846) Jordan and Goss, 1889.

302. SOLEIU.E Hon., 1840.

a. *'o/(iiirt' (Bon., 18.33, 1846).

b. ViinoijlonHiiuc Jordan and Goss, 1889=^ /'/aju-

«i/H.V (lion., 1810).

Order HEMIBRANCHII Cope, 1870.

(Gasterosteoidea ).

303. Ga.sterosteida: Bon., 1840.

a. ApeUimr. Gill, 1884.

b. Gaeteroshimv (Bon., 1832) Gill, 18»4.

c. Spinachiina: Gill, 1862.

304. AULORHYNXiUDJi Gill (1802), 1872.

(Aulostomoidea).

305. AULOSTOMiD^ (Latroille, 1825) Gill, 1872.

306. FiSTUl.ARiu).-E (Bon., 1832) GUI, 1872.

(Macrorhamphosoidea).

307. Macri)Riiamph()SI1).e( Blkr., 1879) Gill, 1884= Cen-

TRISCID.K (Kuf., 182G) Gill, 1872.

(Amphisiloidea).

308. AMPnisiLiD.i: (Bleeker, 1859) Cope, 1872.

Order LOPHOBRANCHH. •

Suborder SOLENOSTOMI.

309. SoLENOSTO.MiD^ Kaup.

Suborder SYNGNATIII.

310. SYTfGNATHiD.E (Raf., 1810) Nardo, 1845.

a. Syngnatliiiiw.

b. Sipho8tomiii(B.

c. Kerophina:

311. HiPPOCAMPii)^ (Nardo. i«44) Cope, 1872.

a. Solegnathina:

b. Hippocampina:

Order PLECTOGNATHI (Cuv. 1817).

Suborder SCLERODEKMI (Cuv., 1815) Gill, 1872.

312. Trlvcanthid.e (Bleeker, 1859) Cope, 1870.

a. Triacanlhodina- Gill, 1862.

b. Triacanthinw (Ilolliird, 1860) Gill, 1884.

313. Balistid-e (Raf., 1810) Cope, 1870.

a. ISalistina- (Raf., 1815) Gill, 1861.

b. Monacal! IhitKV (Nardo, 1844) (iill. 1801, 1864.

c. Pailocephalina: (Bleeker, 18(16) Gill, 1884.
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Class TELEOSTOMES, ETC.—Continued.

Subclass TELEOSTEI—Continued.

Order PLECTOGNATHI—Continued.

Suborder OSTRACOUERMI Gill, 1872.

314. O-STRACiONTiDiE (Knf., 1810) Nardo, 1844.

Suborder GYMNODONTES (Guv., 1817) Hollard, 1857.

(Triodontoidea.)

315. Triodontidjs (Bleeker, 1865) Gill, 1872.

(Tetraodontoidea.)

316. Tetraodoxtip i: < V,on., 1832) Gill, 1884.

a. Trim,,,!,. I, inn, , i;.,n., 1838) Gill, 1884.

b. (U,lomrsiuiri:\n. 1S84.

317. Canthigasterid.k Gill, 1892= PsiLONOTiDiE Gill,

1884.

318. Chonorhinid.e Gill, 1884.

(Diodontoidea.)

319. DIODONTIDJ3 (Bibron, 1855) Cope, 1872.

(Moloidea.)

320. MOLIDJS (Ranzani, 1837) Glaus, 1882= Ortuagori-

8CID.E Bon., 1838.

Class TELEOSTOMES, ETC.—Continued.

Subclass TELEOSTEI—Continued.

Order PLECTOGNATHI—Continued.

Order PEDICULATI (Gill, 1865).

(Lophioidea.)

321. LopiniD.E (Raf., 1810; Bon., 1832) Swainson, 1839.

(Antennarioidea.)

322. Antennarhd-e Gill (1863) 1878.

a. Jnlfiniarihin (i\U, istjl, 1863.

b. ISrachioinrlilliii, „,ri:iU, 1863.

c. ChatiiKKiiin (UU, l.SUS.

323. Ceratiid.e (iill, T8i;3.

a. Cemtihiit: Gill, 1>^61, 1878.

b. Oncirodi,1,1 GUI, 1878.

c. Himinlohiphituv Gill, 1861, 1878.

d. (Eija'onichthuhuv Gill, 1878.

e. Mclanocetinai Gill, 1878.

(Maltheoidea.)

324. ONCHOCEPnALiDiEGill,lS92=MALTHEiD/E (Bleeker,

18.59) Gill, 1863

a. Onchocephalina! Gill, l><d2= Maliheinw Gill,

1861, 1863.

b. HalieutcBinw Gill, 1863.
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THE HUMAN BONES OF THE HEMENWAY COLLECTION IN THE UNITED
STATES ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM AT WASHINGTON,

1)11. WASHINOTON MATTHHWS,
SIKGEON, V. S. AUMY;

WITH UBSEKVATIUNS ON THE HYOID BONES OF THIS COLLECTION

DR. J. L. WOHTMAN.

REPORTS PRESENTED TO THE NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES, WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE

SURGEON-GENERAL OF THE UNITED STATES ARMY,

DR. JOHN S. BILLINOS,
SUKGEON. V. S. AKMY.

• 111 1S87 an expedition was fitted out under tlie direction of Mr. Franlc Cusliing, with funds

supplied by the liberality of Mrs. Mary Henienway, of Boston, for e.xploriug certain mins in the

valley of the Gila Eiver, in the Territory of Arizona.

The work of exploration was commenced with a mound of large size, apparently little ir.ore

than a rude pile of earth, in the valley of the Salado, oi- Salt River, a tributary of the Gila. This

proved to be the ruins of a large earthen house, apparently analogous in structure to the stilL

standiug Casa Grande, which lies about 35 miles to the southeast, and these ruins were found to

be a part of a congregation of houses or a city, extending abt)ut G miles in length, and from half a

mile to a mile in width along the valley. A large number of human bones were fouiul under the

floors of the houses, so large a number, in fact, that Mr. Gushing gave the place the name of Los
Muertos, or the town of the dead.

When the work -was fairly under way Mr. Gushing was taken sick, and application was made
by the ilemenway Exploring Expedition to the Surgeon-General to allow Dr. Washington
Matthews, of the Army, to go out and take Mr. Cushiug's place during his illness, to supervise the

exploitations. Dr. Matthews went to Los Muertos in the mouth of August, 1S87. He found that no
attention had been paid to the collection or preservation of human bones, which were extiemely

fragile, crumbling to dust upon a touch, and which had been thrown about and trampled under
foot by curious visitors, so that but little remained of value from the work which had been
previously done. Kecognizing the importance and interest of these remains, he set to work to

preserve the bones excavated after his arrival as far as possible, and reported the facts to me,
suggesting that, if possible, the anatomist of the Army Medical Museum, Dr. J. L. Wortman,
should be sent out furnished with means lor preserving these bones as last as they were excavated,

and carefully collecting and forwarding tliem to the Army Medical ^Museum for study.

In accordance with these suggestions Dr. Wortman went out in November, 1887, taking with
him a supply of sihcate of soda, glue, paraflin, and other materials for saturating and preserving

the bones which should be discovered, and remained with the expedition, visiting several other

localities, until June, 1888, when he returned to Washington.
141
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The specimens of liumau bones thus obtained were carefully packed and forwarded to the

Army IMedical Museum, and after having been repaired and put in the best possible form, were

examined and measured by Dr. Matthews, and his report of the results is herewith presented by

authority of the Surgeon-General.

John S. Billings,

Surgeon, U. 8. Army, Curator Army Medical Museum.

INTRODUCTION.

When we began the study of the bones described in this work we had reason to hope that a

full general account of the expeditit)n on which they were discovered, with its archaeological labors

and achievements, would be published simultaneously with, or in advance of, this report; in which

case we should have embodied in this essay the results of our anthropometric studies only. But

the continued illness of the director of the expedition, Mr. Frank Hamilton Gushing, has caused

the indefinite postponement of the preparation of a general report, and we consequently have

considered it advisable to present here a short introduction, setting forth the inception, objects,

and results of that scholarly enterprise, short-lived, but ftuitful in its results, which was known as

the Hemenway Southwestern Archteological Expedition.

Along the great cordillera of the American Continent on both sides of the equator, through

750 of latitude, from Wyoming to Chile, extends a land abounding in ancient ruins.

A large part of this land of ruins lies within the boundaries of the United States. It contains

the Territory of Arizona, most of Utah, more than half of New Mexico, extensive parts of the

States of Colorado and Nevada, with small portions of Texas, and, perhaps, of California. Its

precise boundaries are not known, for on its outskirts there is much wild and imperfectly explored

country where the existence of ruins can neither be aflarmed nor denied. Its approximate

boundaries are: On the east, longitude 28° west (from Washington); on the west, longitude 3^
west; on the north, latitude 41° north, and on the south the northern boundary of the republic of

Mexico, 31.20° to 32° N. L. It covers about 400,000 square miles.

The great rivers which drain it into the ocean are the Colorado on the west and the Rio

Grande on the east; the former flowing toward the Pacific, the latter toward the Atlantic. But
much of the rain which falls on its surface does not reach the ocean; some is received in salty

lakes which have no outlets; some goes to form streams which reach the great rivers only in

seasons of abundant rain, but which at other times after a brief course are absorbed by desert

sands. It is an arid region, but not an absolute desert such as Gobi and Sahara. There is no

part of it where rain does not fall some time during every year; but it is on the high mountains

only that it descends abundantly; on the lower levels the precipitation of moisture is scanty, the

dry seasons are long, and irrigation is essential to success in agricuJtm-e.

It has long been known that there were ruins in this arid region of the southwest. The

earliest ti-avelers, beginning with the Spanish conquerors of A. D. 1540, make mention of them,

and their existence is noted in the reports of various military expeditions and public surveys

which have entered this region since it was acquu'ed by the United States from Mexico in 1848.

The ruins have been known to the world for three centuries and a half; they have been in the

possession of the United States for over forty years, yet it is only within the past four years (since

April, 1887) that any attempt at systematic excavation has been made among them. In many of

the better preserved ruins those liortions which remained above the ground had been sketched,

lithographed, photogi-aphed, engraved, surveyed, measured, modeled, and described, but the

surface of the groui.d around and within them had not been broken. This method of examining
them remained for the Hemenway Expedition to initiate.

The reasons for this tardiness on the part of our archaeologists are numerous. This land of

ruins was until recently wild, barren, and difficult of access; it was held largely by tribes of

hostile Indians who to this day are not perfectly subdued. It is only within the last decade that
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it Las been crossed by railroads. Explorations within its borders were attended wth many
physical difficnlties. The parties of topographical surveyors who entered the country had very

short seasons in which to work, and they had neither the time nor means, had they had the

inclination, to make the needed excavations. But besides physical hindrances there were others

equally potent. The importance of excavation to the proper understanding of the archaeology of

tills region was not appreciated ; surface finds were numerous and interesting, and it was thought

that excavation could yield nothing further. The majority of antiquarians in America were more

deeply interested, as they still are, in the exploration of the old world than in that of the new.

Money which was readily forthcoming for the one was withheld from the other by patrons of

science in America.

The few explorers who were interested in work within our own borders found suflicient field

for their labors and speculations in the mounds and kitchen-middens of the Eastern States. It

was at length, through the unsatisfied curiosity of the ethnographer, not through the zeal of the

archaeologist, that the systematic exploration of the Western ruins was begun.

The region in question abounds in finely stratified sandstone, which with little labor may be

prepared for building, and most of the ruins so far discovered are the remains of houses built of

such stones. These may be found in all stages of decay—in some cases the walls are still stand-

ing many stories high, as in the valley of tlie Chaco; in other cases the sites are marked only by

low heaps of lichen-covered stones, indistinguishable, save to the trained scientific eye, from

natural accumulations of rocky dehHs with which the country abounds. Some of these ruins were

Fig. 2. The Casa Grande of the Gila.

inhabited by Indians within the brief historic period of New Mexico and Arizona, which extends

over less than four centuries, but the vast majority are prehistoric. A number of the ruins are

those of houses whose walls were of clay {adobe and a variety oipise). Some of these in the valley

of the Rio Grande were built since the Spanish occupation of the country and many have been

erected under civilized guidance, but others, particularly those in the valley of- the Colorado, are

undoubtedly of prehistoric aiul aboriginal origin. As might be expected the earthen walls are in

many cases reduced to the common level of the ground and are to be traced only, as in the ruined

cities of the Salado, by digging beneath the surface of the earth; yet one of the best preserved

and most imposing of the prehistoric ruins within our borders, the Casa Grande of the Gila

(Fig. 2), is built of clay. This ruin was long supposed to be the remains of a stritcture without

counterpart within the boundaries of the United States; but, as will hereafter be shown, it is now
known to be but one of many such buildings which once towered over the wide flood-plaius of the

Gila and its tributaries.

In studjaug the folklore and religious practices of the people of Zuiii during his residence of

about five years in their pueblo, Mr. Gushing found himself confronted by many perplexing ques-

tions for which no satisfactory explanation could then be found; but he was led to believe from
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tlio traditions of this i)eoplo that soiuo key to the problems might be discovered by e.\|>h)riiit; ruins

far tt) the southwest of tlie Zufii villages, where tlie i)eople of Zufii averred their ancestors once

dwcih'd. We can uot enter into adetaikMl account of tliese jierplcxin^ questions, nor can we rehite

how or why the explorer coiisi(hu-s that he lias solved them. It must be left for him to explain

these matters tully at some future time.

EXPLOUATIONS IN' TIIK SALAlX) VAIJ.KY.

It was not until the year 188(! that he found the i)ecuniary means to conduct the desired

explorations, these being amply supplied by Mrs. :Mary Ilemeuway, of Boston. Mr. Gushing set

out with a party of assistants, to which others were afterwards ad<led, and, in February, 1887,

arrived iu the neighborhood of the town of Tempe, in the valley of the Balado or Salt Kiver, a

tributary of the (rila, in the Territory of Arizona. Here he began by excavating some stone ruins

on the rocky uplands, without any extraordinary results, While thus engagetl his attention was
attracted to certain earthen mounds situated on the level flood-plain of the Salado, and in particular

to one of large size about 8 or niilcs by road from Temp(\ Uo proceeded to examine this mound
and its \icinitv.
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Work was continued in the valley of the Salado or Salt Eiver until June 1888, a period of

about sixteen months. During this time, besides isolated ruins and small groups of ruins, the

party discovered the remains of six other large cities within a distance of about 10 miles from that

first discovered. Of these, three were named : First, Las Acequias from the number, size, and

distinct appearance in its vicinity of the old acequias or irrigating ditches through which the

departed inhabitants conducted water to their fields ; second, Los Homos or The Ovens, from the

number of earthen ovens found there, and third, Los Guanacos, because in it were found small

terracotta images of animals thought to resemble the guanaco of South America. In these ruined

cities the remains of other buildings like the Casa Grande were found.

The houses in these cities were of four kinds, designated by Mr. Gushing as follows : 1, priest

temples; (2) sun temples; (3) communal dwellings and (4) ultra-mural houses.

The priest temples.—These were the most conspicuous buildings in the ancient cities. As a

mle there was only one to each city, and this was centrally located ; but in one of the cities

observed there were seven such buildings, the largest of which was centrally located. The reasons

for this peculiar distribution, Mr. Cushing believes, are explained by Zui5i folklore and modern
Zuni customs. The ruins gave evidence that the buildings, when standing, were many stories

high—from four to seven stories it is estimated The Casa Grande on the Gila is said to show

traces of five floors in that portion of its walls which still remain, and it is probable that one or two

stories have fallen. Each building was surrounded by a high rectangular wall from 5 to 10 feet

thick. A portion of this wall remains, and, being filled with the debris of the fallen building

within, lends to the mo^^nd-like ruin that terraced appearance before alluded to. The lower story
' in each building was divided into six apartments, four great and two lesser. These apartments,

the explorer believes, were used as store rooms for the priestly tithes in maize, etc. The other stories

are supposed to have been used for priestly residences and for sacerdotal purposes. The entire

building is thought to have served, not only as a storehouse and temple, but as a fortress in times

of danger. Besides these in Arizona, there are great houses of similar construction in Sonora and

Chihuahua, in northern Mexico.

The manner in which these buildings were constructed is perhaps peculiar. They might be

regarded as great mud-covered baskets. For the thicker walls two rows of posts were erected

and secured, one post to another, in different directions, by means of smaller sticks firmly lashed

to them. The ftamework thus constructed was wattled with reeds, so as to form two upright

hurdles braced together. The space between these was filled with well-packed mud, and the hur-

dles were thickly plastered within and without with the same substance. The thickness of the

wall depended on the distance between the hurdles. For the thinnest walls, the internal parti-

tions, but one hurdle was erected, and this was plastered on both sides. These structures of wood
and reed no longer remained when the excavations were made, but the cavities found in the walls

gave evidence of their former existence.

ISun tenqiles.—The buildings which Mr. Cushing designates by this name, though not as lofty as

the priest temples, covered a greater superficial area. The smallest measured was 50 feet in width

by nearly 100 feet in length. One was discovered whose dimensions were about 150 feet in width

by over 200 feet in length. Like the priest-temples they were built of earth on a great basket

form or frame of hmdles; birt the basket form instead of being rectangular was elliptical in shape.

There is evidence that this frame of hurdles gradually tapered toward the top, and that the

structure was roofed in with a dome made of a spirally contracting coil of reeds, resembling the

coil baskets now so commonly made by the various tribes of the southwest. This spiral coU, as

well as the rest of the frame, was heavily covered outside with mud, so that the structure when
finished must have appeared, as Mr. Cushing expresses it, like an unburned, inverted and elon-

gated terracotta bowl. The floor was elevated at its edges so as to form a sort of amphitheater
and in the center was a hearth. It is thought that in these buildings the public rites of esoteric

societies were performed as well as the sun drama and other ceremonies. The sun temples were
usually in close proximity to the priest temi)les, and theii- ruins presented the appearance of low
oval mounds depressed in the center.
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CommuiKil hoitsm.—Tlie j;re:it slnictiircs tliiis (lcsij;ii:itt'<l were the priiiciiial dwclliiif,' places.

They wore built of iimd witiimit the ii-iitial IVaiiie of liuKili-s on which the wails of tlic temples

were raised. Thcj contained many rooms on tlu' pound tloor, and, as there is evidence that tiwy

were souietinies more than one story liifjli, it is not improbable that they re.send)led mncli the

modern terraced pueblos of New Mexico and Arizona. They were too large for the dwellings of

single families, and for this and other reasons they are thought to have be«'n each the home of a

separate gens, clan, or some other large subtribal division. Each was surrounded by a separate

high earthen wall and generally by a sei>arate canal or aceipiia, although, in a few instances, two

or more comnuinal dwellings were included in the same encircling canal. Each had its single

apjiropriate water reservoir with a branch canal leading into it, its one se])arate pyral mound oi-

place of cremation, and its one great underground oven for the prejjaration of food. In I^os

Muertos at least fifty of these great buildings were wholly or jiartially unearthed, and it is likely

that many more remained unrevealed beneath the surface of the ground.

Ultra muml hoiiites.—These were small, low huts, not rectangular in form, made of sticks,

reeds, and similar perishable material, lightly coated with mud, and they i>robably resembled

much the modern jaknl or hut of the lower classes in many parts of Mexico, or the houses of the

present Pima Indians of the Gila Valley. Mr. Gushing calls them ultra-nniral or ultra-urban

because they were situated outside the limits of the towns of earthen houses and not mingled

with them ; they formed separate groups. He conjectun's that they may have been residences of

an outcast population such as exists at Zuni to-day. As each contained a central fireplace it is

evident that they were occupied in winter as well as in summer, and were, therefore, not like

certain houses scattered through the fields of the modern Zunis, used only as temporary shelter

for laborers while the crops are growing. These ultra-mural dwellings were very numerous; in

one place constituting, of themselves, a town of considerable size, which contained a sun temple

but no priest temple. In estimating the age and character of some, at least, of these houses, it

must not be forgotten that as late as the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries we have records

of the existence of Pima villages in the lower part of the Salt Kiver Valley. I make this state-

ment on the authority of Mr. Bandelier.

AGKICULTUEE AND WATER SUPPLY.

When these ruins were inhabited cities, the land in which they lie was, as it now is, an arid

region, where agriculture could not be conducted without irrigation. The works constructed by

the ancient inhabitants to establish irrigation are as noteworthy monuments to their industry and

intelligence as are their stupendous buildings. The explorers have traced in this particular realm

in the Salado Valley, they estimate, over IHQ miles of the larger canals—the mother aeequias or

accqiiias madres, as the Spanish-Americans call them. Their remains have been found at distances

of 12 and 15 miles from the present bed of the river, and there is no evidence that the river has

mateiially changed its course since the days of the ancient inhabitants. The miles of smaller

aeequias could not be estimated.

The larger canals varied in width from 10 to 30 feet and in depth from 3 to 12 feet. Their

banks were terraced in such form as to secure always a uniform central current in the canal when
the rains ceased in the mountains and the waters diminished. It is thought tiiat this device was

to facilitate navigation, and that the canals were used not only for irrigation, but for the trans-

portation of the i)roduce of the fields and of the great timbers from the mountains which the people

must have needed in the construction of their tall temples and other houses.

In various ])arts of our arid regicm the old Indian canals may l)e still easily traced where they are

cut through hard soil or where they are so exposed and situated, with regard to the prevailing

winds, that the sand is blowTi out of them rather than drifted into them. There are places in

Arizona where the American settlers utilize old canal beds for wagon roads. But in most cases

the canals have been filled with sand and clay to the level of the surrounding soil and, to the

ordinary observer, no vestige of them remains. Yet Mr. Gushing, guided by his knowledge of a

custom which exists among the Zuni Indians, was able to trace the course of these obliterated

channels. These Indians, he relates, have observed that wherever there is running wat<'r there

are rounded pebbles and boulders; reasoning, as man is so apt to do, inversely to the natural order
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of causation, they ^luppose not that the waters shape and deposit the pebbles, but that the pebbles

control and direct the flow of the waters. For this reason they place such stones on the margins

of their artificial water courses to hasten and dii-ectthe current. The presence of these pebbles

disposed in lines, at the surface of the ground, caused the explorer to surmise that they marked

the sites of irrigating ditches, and excavation proved the surmise to be correct. Pebbles which

had once been used as implements and become worn out or broken in service were those most

usually employed for this purpose.

Within the past twenty years, since the wild Indians of western Arizona have been subdued

and order has been established within that region, the locality in which Los Muertos and its

neighboring cities lay has been again restored to cultivation—this time by the white race, who
utilize, through new channels, the waters of the same Salt Eiver that fed the fields of the departed

races. The canals of the moderns follow straight lines ; those of the ancients were tortuous ; but

the ancient people used the water to greater advantage than their successors and covered with

their system a wider territory. In the old canals the fall was about 1 foot to the mile, in the new
it is 2 feet to the mile. The ancients (jonstructed great reservoirs to store the excess of water

when the river was high; tlie present occupants have no such works. Since this region has

been reclaimed it has proved one of the most fruitful within the boundaries of the United States

and is adapted to a wide range of vegetation, temperate and tropical.

In one place, near the present Mormon settlement of Mesa City, about 10 miles from the

ruins of Los Muertos, the canal was dug through a hard, rocky layer. The Mormon community

made use of the prehistoric cut when constructing their own irrigating ditch. I have heard on

good authority that the Mormons estimate the labor thus saved to them at $20,000. Who will

calculate the equivalent of this in human hands and days of work during the age of stone and

when man was his own beast of burthen 1

In addition to the river irrigation the ancient Saladoans had a system of rain-water irrigation.

In the woodless mountains immediately surrounding their homes, the Superstition Mountains, the

Estrellas Mountains, etc., brief but heavy rains sometimes fall, which flow at once into the plain,

causing heavy floods and doing more damage than benefit to the crops. In these mountains there

are neither springs nor constant water courses and only a desert flora. The heights which give

birth to the Salado and the Gila are farther away and of much greater altitude. To conserve the

waters of these sudden rains in the neighboring hiUs the people built dams in the ravines and

large reservoirs in suitable places in and near the neighboring foothills. From these reservoirs

the waters were, when needed, allowed to flow gradually over the fields. This may be regarded as

evidence that the waters of the rivers, abundant though they were, were not sufficient for the needs

of the population.

BURIAI.S.

The bodies of the dead were buried both with and without previous cremation. Those buried

without cremation were always buried in the houses, either under the ground floors or in the

walls. The cremated remains were interred outside of the houses.

The wall or mural burials were found mostly in the priest temples, in what remained of the

first and second stories; a few were discovered in the communal dwellings. The body in such a

burial was inclosed in an adobe case, and a niche was cut in the wall for its reception, which was
afterwards filled and plastered over with mud, so as to leave no external evidence of the burial.

The burials under the floors were confined to the communal dwellings. The graves were

constructed with different degrees of care; the more perfect being rectangular holes carefully

plastered on the sides with mud and sealed over with the same material. The dead were usually

placed with their heads to the east and slightly raised or pillowed so that the faces were turned

toward the west. The hands were laid at the sides or over the breast. The lower extremities were
placed as we place those of our dead except in one instance, that of an adolescent female who was
supposed to have been sacrificed to the gods to avert earthquake. She was buried with the limbs

abducted.

In a few instances in the communal dwellings the body M'as buried partly under the floor and
partly in the wall. This was supposed to be for the x)urpose of economizing space. The trunk.
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in a siipiiu- position was Imiied close to the wall; the lower limbs, eloviited at li^rlit aii;;U's to tin-

1 1 link, were placi'd in a iiiclie in the wall which was then lilled uji with mud.
Anion}; those buried under tlieUoors, many werecliildreii, and these were I'onnd always buried

near the kitchen hearths. This is a eiistom which is found to have prevailed in otlier parts of tin-

world and is variously aeeounted for. Mr. CushiuK's explanation derived from Zufii folklore and

belief is this: "The matriarehal {grandmother or matron of the household deities is the lire. It is

considered the frnardian as it is also, beiup used for cooking, the principal 'sonrceof life' of the

family. The little idiildren, being considered unable to care for themselves, were i)laced, literally,

under the protect ion of the faiinly lire that their soul-life might be nourished, .sustained, and
increased.''

Within both the underground and wall sepulchers were found deposited various household

utensils, articles of personal adornment and others of a sacerdotal character. In the mural burials

of the temples the articles of sacerdotal use were particularly numerous and elaborate. This is

one of the many reasons Mr. Gushing has for believing that those buried without cremation were

of a sacerdotal and higher class of thecomnuinity, while those who were cremated were of a lower

class, and laymen. The pottery buried with the adults in the graves, was left whole and not

broken or " killed" in the manner to be described when speaking of burials after cremation; that

buried in graves with children was, however usually "killed" or broken. The sacred parapher-

nalia referred to were so similar to those used in Zuni to-day that Mr. Gushing " was often able,

through the knowledge of the Zuni priesthoods to identify the medicine or priestly rank of the

silent occupant of a sepulcher.''

The great majority of the dead were cremated. Each communal dwelling had in close prox-

imity to it, its own pyral mound and, situated at the ba»se of the latter, a collection of earthen

vessels containing the remains of the dead—a pyral cemetery (Fig. 4). The mounds consisted of

ashes, cinders, and fragments of charred and broken mortuary sacrifices; they were from GO to

10(1 feet in diameter, from 3 to 9 feet high and showed evidence of. having had from 2 to (5 locations

for pyres in each. That each pyral mound was appropriate to its neighboring c()mmuual house
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was inferred from the correspondence of certain special marks and designs on the pottery in the

pyral cemetery with designs found on pottery in the graves of the contiguous dwellings.

The biu'nt bones and charred remains of some of the more valued articles of personal property

were placed in pots of suitable size, which were covered by Inverted bowls or broken pieces of

pottery and siu-rounded by other articles of pottery buried as presents to the dead. These mortu-

ary gifts were broken or drilled before burial, probably in order that the souls they were thought

to possess might escape and accompany the dead to the spirit land. The custom of breaking the

pottery sacrificed with the dead is called by the people of modern ZuDi " killing " the vessels, and

is still practiced among them.

It is believed that those of the priestly race were not cremated because they had the power to

release their own souls from their bodies while the laity, having no such power, had to have their

bodies burned to eifect the desired release. Whatever may have been the creed that thus pre-

served some bodies for simple interment, anthropology owes it gratitude, for without it the

unique skeletons of this archaic race would not have been preserved for modern study and com-

parison. It is thought, too, that the pots buried with the uncremated adults were not broken or

"killed " because the priests knew how to release the souls of the pots and take them with them
to the undiscovered country, while to the laity such knowledge was denied.

Double burials were found both with the cremated and tlie uncremated remains; but weremuch
more common with the latter than with the former. When two skeletons were discovered in one

grave or incinerary vessel they were invariably adult, and, whenever the sex could be deter-

mined, one was always found to be a male and the other a female—presumably niaii and wife. This

might be thought to indicate that the wife had been sacrificed at the death of the husband; but

in the house-graves there was often evidence that the interments were not simultaneous, the

upper grave not being dug exactly over the lower and the bodies having been apparently wrapped
in different cerements. It was a rare thing to find three buried in one grave. Fig. 5 shows a

double burial, male and female, in which the interments, and probably the deaths, were simul-

taneous.
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AIM'S.

Nearly all tlio inii>K>iiu'nts and tools discovered were of stone, hut of heautiful finish and trrcat

variety of form. No metal tools, whatever, wore, found. The only articles of m«'tal were little rude

coi)i)cr bells.

A copper bdl consisted of a plate of the metal wrought into leaflets. These leaflets were

brought tttgether at the apices so as to form a hollow ball with meridional oi)enings. In this ball

a pebble was imprisone<l for a clapper. The handle, or stem, \\ as soldered on in a manner which

Fl.i. 7.-Snian 1 - 1 ir fuuuil buriLil \\ itli cliild lU Uui^^c ^^it il hi

indicated a knowledge of a soldering material and the use of the blowpipe; and indications are

not wanting that the bells were not introduced from a distance by trade, but were nniiinfactnrcd

where found.
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Pottery was found in great abundance in the house graves, in the pyral cemeteries, and on

the floors of the houses, where it seemed to liave been abandoned, as if the dwellings were sud-

denly deserted. It consisted of food vessels and water vessels in a great variety of shapes and

sizes, and of well-executed images of animals of the chase which once inhabited the surrounding

Fig. 8 Ancieut Cibola eating bowl, showiug

country. The vessels were decorated in a manner closely resembling those of the modern Pueblos

of New Mexico and Arizona, especially those of the Zuiii and Moqui (see Figs. 6, 7, 8, 9, and 10).

The more commonly employed symbolic decorations were aUke in all.

-Modern Zimi food bowl, allowing

"exit trail of life."

One of these, worthy of especial note, is what the Zuiiis call the exit trail of life. It is found

inside of food vessels and outside of water vessels; it consists of an opening or hiatus in the single

or double encircling paint bands near the margin of the vess^, as shown at a in Figs. 8, 9, 10. It

is a symbol based on the idea before alluded to of vessels having souls.*

* See Fourtli Annual Report of the Bureau of Ethnology, p. 510.
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AiiotluT (locoiatioii, slidwii in I-'ifj.s. 1 1, lli, 13, may here be inciitioiiod. It is iiiiiloiibtcdiy an

animal li"nn" which in IcxIiU's and basketry has been iieeessarily ctmvfiilionali/i-d into a lif;uif

Fill. U.—Oruuiuental

bounded by straight linos, and from the woven forms transferred, more or less modified, in paint

to the pottery. It is common on both the ancient and modern pottery of our southwestern laud

of luins, and is trc(iucntly seen iu the cloths of ancient Peru. (See Fig. 14.)

Fio. 12.—Symbolic dc on ill wliiti-l.i.r.l.nd l.lai k, a.lai.ti-.l fn.i

jar of red slip waro from Los Mucriua.

The articles of personal adornmeut which remain are priTicipally of shell and consist of rings,

bnwelets, pendants, etc. .Some of these were ornamented with geometrical designs and inlaid

Fio n—Medium sued (-atinR bowl of HiUhli h in with white-bordered black paint di>coration. From

IIaloua^^ on, oui of the ancKut seven cities of Cibola.

with turquois and other precious or semiprecious stones. Sea shells carved in the form of a frog

were commou and one or two of these frog images were beautifully inlaid with tuitjuois and other
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stones of brilliant color. The inlaying was accomplished by coating the shell with some black

vegetable gum (supposed to be that of greasewood) which hardened on di-ying ; the gems were

stuck into this coating and, when the latter became hard, the whole was rubbed down to a smooth

surface. An accurate chromo-lithographic illustration of one of these artistic objects has appeared

in Gems and Precious Stones of North America, by George Frederick Kunz, New York, 1890.

Bverjrthing .susceptible of decay in these ruins had disappeared ; hence, with two or three

trifling exceptions of charred and defaced articles, nothing was left of their woven stuffs, their

basketry, their woodwork, or the featherwork. But that they wove cloth, wrought baskets and

made useful and ornamental objects in various perishable materials, we have abundance of col-

lateral evidence.

During the first fifteen months of the work of the expedition from 17,000 to 20,000 specimens

of various kinds were collected, and many fragments rejected. But the collection would have been

far richer were it not for the wanton destruction of much material by visitors. Sometimes when

a pyral cemetery or the floor of a large dwelling had been unearthed, and all the articles discovered

laid in their original positions to be photographed, a party of sightseers would appear and, either

in the absence of the workmen or in spite of their remonstrauces when present, trample the objects

under foot or deliberately kick the pottery to pieces to " see what was inside. " In the earlier

days of the work many fine skeletons were lost in this way. Some persons even appropriated

handsome objects and carried them away, maintaining that, as these things were found on public

land, all had an equal right to them.

POPULATION.

What was the population which in ancient days subsisted on the crops watered by the Salado

or Salt Eiver and the stored rains of the neighboring mountains! What was the population of

the old Salado settlement? Opinion is divided on this subject, and will probably long continue to

be divided. Some whro have had the best opportunities of observing the ancient works and

studying the problem estimate the population at from 80,000 to 100,000 souls. Los Muertos, it is

calculated, covered an area of over 2 square miles and contained about 13,000 inhabitants. There

were six other groui)s of buildings in the region as large or larger than this, and there are indica-

tions that they were simultaneously occupied. If it could be shown that they were not occupied

at the same time, a much lower estimate of the population would have to be made. As the land is
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now becoming: nipiilly lilK'tl witli white settlers, and the ancient town sites are beiiifieovered with

tiuiiis and crossed with irrigatinjj ditches, all aiiti(iuarian i)roblenis become more dillicult of solu-

tion every day.

ANTlyllTY.

In 1
").'?!), when Friar Marcos made his journey to Zuni, and when, a year later, Coronado

marciicd witli an army to the same jxiint, they passed within about 100 milcsof these towns. Had
tlicy been inhabited in those days, the travelers would doubtless have heard of tiiem, for the fani«!

of the less sinniticant Seven Cities of Cibola reached them in the heart of Mexico and induced

them to travel 200 miles further northeast than the mouth of the Salado. They were ruins, no

doubt, three huudied and titty years ago, or at the beginning of the historic jK-riod of Arizona.

No vestige i>\' anytliing belonging to the iron age or of Europea?! origin was brought to light in

the excavation. Tlie writer knows of other ruins in New Mexicnand Arizomi which, from reci.rded

^.^^^

:?^

evidence, arc known to have fallen to decay and been abandoned long before the historic period;

yet in these textile fabrics and other jjerishable articles are still found fairly preserved, and i)ar-

ticularly the hair of the dead has survived the process of decay. In Los Muertos were found no

hair, no cerements, nothing that might have escaped destruction in a thousand years. It is

thought by Mr.Cushingthat fromonetliousand to two thousand years may easily haveelapsed since

the priests of Los Muertos worshiped in its standing temples. The Casa (".raiideof the Cila was a

ruin standing in the sixteenthcentury i)robabIy much as it stands today; tiiree and a half centuries

have wrought little change in it; but the similar priest-temples of the neighb(uing Salt Kiver are

mere mounds of earth. The writer has seen two photographs of the Casa Grande of the Gila taken

from the same i)oint of view, one twenty years after the other; yet in the i)ictures no difference

can be discerned in the most minute points and prominences of the ruin, which were stibject (udy

to tlie modifying inlluences of rain and wind, though the parts withiu the ea.sy reach of human
hands have sull'ered notably.
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It must be remembered that earthquake may liave hastened the fall of the Salado temples.

The explorers have found many indications that these cities were abandoned on account of earth-

quake, and Zuiii myth and tradition point to farmer migrations of the people induced by seismic

distiu'bances. One skeleton in Los Muertos was found lying on its face, evidently of a person

never formally biuied, and ai3i>arently crushed by falling walls.* (See Fig. 15.)

It has been indicated in the previous pages that an intimate relationship in arts, civilization,

religion, etc., has been found to exist between the ancient Saladoaus and the ancient sedentary

people of Arizona and New Mexico in general, as well as the still extant sedentary tribes of this

region. A relationship, less intimate perhaps, may be shown to exist between them and the

ancient house-building tribes of old Mexico and Central America. There are many facts, too,

which point to a close connection between the Saladoans and the ancient Peruvians—a connec-

tion more close perhaps than that between the former and many races who lived nearer to them,

geographically, than the Peruvians. Environment may have had its influence on this afBnity, for

* Since the above was written it has become apparent that we may attribute the sudden destruction of these

earthen buildings to floods as reasonably as to earthquakes. In the spring of 1801 this region was visited by a great

flood, which covered much of the Salt River flood-plain and ruined many of the adobe houses of the white settlers.
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tlu- conditions sunoundiu}; Imiuaii lilt' in Peru ;iic more like tliosc of Arizona than thoso of trop-

ical .Mexico and Central Anu'rica. The loliowint; are some of the indications of a special lelation-

siiij) hi'tween the ancient Peiiivians and the ancient Arizonians:

1. In the ruins of some of the iiltrainiiral houses there were nneaithed feriacDtta iniaj^cs of

ainiaihnped which can not be identilieil as reseniMiiif;: any aiiiiniil of the present North Anieri(;an

taiiiiM, while all other etlitjies found are easily identilietl. Unfortunately 1 am able to presentonly

an outline drawiufj of one of these (I''i}r. K;.) Zoologists who have seen the orifjinal terra-cottas

are tif the opinion that it rei)resents a creature allied to the South American cawc/iiV/a' (llama

vicuna, guanaco, etc.). In various parts of the Southwest there are petrofjraplis which are tliought

to rei)resent the same animal. Some of these petrograph.s are located at (considerable distances

from Los Jluertos, as, for instance, thosc^ in the Tuercro Valley, some 250 nules away.

(S)

-rrXJ

It has been surmised that such animals continued to be domesticated by the sedentary Indians

of Arizona and !N"ew Mexico down to historic days and became extinct only wIkmi the more service-

able European sheep was introduced by the Spaniards. This surmise is based on certain state-

ments found in the works of early writers and explorers who speak of the Pueblo Indians having

a coarse cloth, something like woolen cloth, and having small wool-bearing animals domesticated

in their houses. But Prof. Bandelier, who has studied the early documentary evidence rehiting

to the Southwest more thoroughly, no doubt, than any other living student, discredits the modern

existence of these animals. In a letter to the writer he shows that we have only hearsay testimony

as to their existence and concludes with these words :
" If there has ever been a llama, guanaco, or

vicuiia, known to the Southwestern Indians, it became extinct.long previous to the sixteenth cen-

tury." Fossil bones of an animal of this family have been found in the Southwest; but its bones

were not ideiititied in the Salado ruins.

L'. In several ]tlaces among the ruins, on the floors of the houses, near the walls (as if they

had fallen from the latter), were seen peculiar groups of stones, consistiug of three globoid and one

ovoid i)ebble. These are thought to have been the stones of holan such as are now used in South

America to catch wild or half domesticated animals. The buckskin cases and thongs which con-

nected the stones are supposed to have decayed, like all similar inaterial in the ruins. The presence

of these stones would, in itself, be insullicient evidence of the use oibolas among this people, but
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it is thought that the petrographs afford additional testimony. Where these viciiua-like animals

are delineated ou the ancient rock-caivings, they are often associated with the figure of a man

holding in his hand a pecuUar four-branched instrument ; one of the branches is held by its extremity

in the liaud, the others are in the air (Figs. 17, 18, and 19). This is thought to depict a herdsman

or hunter in the act of casting the holas. The bolas have, as far as can be ascertained, not been

in use in North America south of the Artie circle since the Cohimbian discovery, although an

implement, analogous in use but different in form, is employed by the Eskimo.

Fio. 19.—Kock inscription of supposed bola-th:

Fig. 20 is a copy of a rock inscription showing a number of these animals associated with a

hunter bearing a bow. Fig. 21, also from a rock carving, represents a supposed bola-thrower in

connection with a flock of turkeys. The turkey is fouud wild in Arizona and was probably domes-

ticated by the ancient inhabitants of the country.

-Kock inscription of

3. In sacrificial caves in mountains surrounding the Salado cities, knotted cords have been

found which are much like the quipus used by the ancient Peruvians. Similar knotted cords are

still in use by the people of Zuiii and are by them called kispuwe, a name very similar in sound to

the Peruvian.

4. In addition to these indications we must consider the great and closely corresponding

prevalence of the os Inew in the skulls of these two widely separated peoples. This is a subject

discussed more fully in the somatological part of this work.
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KXI'1.(»U.VH<)N« NKAK ZI'NI.

The expedition left tin- Suit Kiver Valley in .Iiiiie, ISHS, and anived at Ziuii in tlie followinff

inonlli. The work was coiitiniud in the vicinity of this placi- uniler the direetioii of Mr. Cusliinfi

nntil Oitoher 2(», ISSS, when he left for the Hast. His i.hysical ((.nditioii was sneh that he was

not able to return; but the w<uk of exeavation was continued in his absence until .Inly, ISSit, at

which time the expedition was disbanded.

The location of the Seven Cities of Cibola, visited by Coronado in lotl, was long a (jues-

tion for scientilie discussion, and many arguments were advanecd in favor of different places;

but the ethnologic researches of Mr. Gushing and the historical investigations of Prof. Ad. F.

Bandelier have settled the question beyond a reasonable doubt. The Seven Cities were situated

in the valley of the Zuni Kiver in the neighborhood of the present pin-blo of Zuni, in Valencia

County, ^. Mex. Theac(<)m]>anying map (Fig. L"J) shows very approximately the h>eation of each.

It was prepared with the assistance of Mr. F. Webb Ilodge, of Washington, formerly secretary of

the expedition.

* ^ T
Ai

Fid. 21 Kock inscription, turkeys, supposed bolathrower. etc.

We give below a list of the names of the cities in the modern Zuni language, as noted by Mr.

Cashing, and in the old Zuni or Cibola language, as noted by Coronado and other Spanish travel-

ers and writers of the sixteenth and seventeenth centuries. If we make due allowance for the

difference betAveen a carefully devised modern orthography and a ha])hazard spelling of three

hundred years ago we need not suppose that the language of Cibola has changed materially duiiug

the intervening time.

NAMES OK THE SBVKN CITIES OF CIIIOLA.

SUIcctilh ail

.Abacus,

-Ciiniibe.

Afod<-rn.

Hilwiku

Kyiknawe, Hinnpasawan

Krtfhupawe, K\v:\kina

Apina, Plnawan Aquinsa.

Hiiloua, H:\lonawaii Alona.

M:\tsaki Miizaijui, Mavaipi

Kyiikiiiia Caciuiua, KyaUim

Aquico, .Jahiiicii, Ilavico.

It was the original intention tr) explore all the ruins of the Seven Cities; but the illness of the

director and the consequent recall of the expedition prevented the fulfillnient of this idan. ( )nly

one of the ruins of the seven cities was exphued to any extent, namely, the ruin of Hah>na. This

town occupied in part at least the site of the present pueblo of Zuni. The excavations were made
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u])on the opposite bank, from Zufli, of that meager and inconstant desert streamlet known as the

Zuni Eiver and in the neighborhood of honses occupied by the present ultra-urban population of

the Zuiii tribe.

Explorations were conducted in other ruins in the neighborhood. Some slight digging was
done in those on the top of Inscription Eock ; but the most work was accomplished at Heshota-

iithla, a ruin on the road to Wingate, some 12 miles in a northwesterly direction from Zuni.

Heshota-iithla was in its day a comjiactly buUt, many-storied stronghold of stone containing a

Fio. a2. —Zuiii to-iTiia, ruiua of Cibola and otker ruins,

population of probably more than a thousand people. It was not one of the Seven Cities ; but,

according to the traditions (corroborated by archa'ological investigation) of the Zuni Indians, it

was occupied by their people in a remote antiquity. From this ruin was derived the greater part
of the "Cibola" skeletons described in the second part of the following report.

In preparing this introduction, the writer has had access to some of Mr. Cushing's notes,

especially to the original manuscript of a paper contributed to the Berlin meeting of the Congress
of Americanists in October, 1S88, and he has consulted a pamphlet entitled "The old New World,"
an account of the explorations of the Hemeuway Southwestern Archa-ological Expedition in
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1S,S7-'.S8, by Sylvester liaxter (Salem, 1S«8). In addition to all this lie lias had the advantape of

a personal knowledge of the southwestern eountry, its anticjuities and its peojde, extending over

a period of t<>n years. He has had an equally long intimate personal ac(|Uaintanee with the

director of the Ilemenway Expedition. In the autumn of 1.S.S7 he had the rare good fortune to

si)end about a month with Mr. Cushing at Camp Ilemenway, in the Salado Valley, while the cxea-

\ at ions at Los Muertos were being carried on.

lie might, therefor*', had he so desired, have made of tbis introduction a more extensive and
pretentious essay. This is intended, however, not as a contributiitn to American archa-ology, but

merely for the convenience of the anthropologist who may desire to know something of the peoi»le

to the description of whose osseous remains this work is (chiefly devoted. The author has intro-

duced only some of the more easily explained discoveries of the expedition, and he has made many
statements without setting forth .all the facts and arguments on w hich they are based. The reader

must take some things for granted until Mr. Cushing's linal report appears. In referring to the

early Spanish writers and travelers the writer has been obliged to omit the proper bibliographical

notes, for the reason that he had not access to their books at the time of writing.

In studying the crania and other bones described in the following pages, and in preparing this

report, I must acknowledge my great indebtedness to the following gentlemen of the staff' of the

Army Medical Museum: To Dr. Jacob L. Wortman (who spent many months in the field <:oIIecting

and preserving the bones), for assistance in preparing the sections on the teeth and hyoid bone;

to Dr. D. S. Lamb, for assistance in preparing the section on the olecranon perforation; to Mr.

Porter Tracy, for his labor in taking measurements and liis help in many other ways, and to Dr. J.

C. McConnell, for preparing the illustrations.

"VYAsniNGTON Matthews,
FoET WiNGATE, NEW MEXICO, Surgcoii, U. S. Army.

Sq)te»iher 1, 1890.

S. Mis. 1G9 11
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HUMAN BONES OF TIIK HEMENWAV COLLECTION.

PART I -THE SERIES OF SALADO.

i 1. C'ONUITION AND REPAIR OF BONES.

As we have stated in the introduction, the bones when found were iu an advanced state of

decay and exceedingly fragile; particularly was this the case at Los Muertos. The organic

remains at Los Ilornos, Los Guanacos, and Las Acequias were usually in better condition than at

the lirst-nanied ruins, owing, probably, to the greater dryness or other more advantageous quality

iu the soil. At Las Acequias they were in the best condition of all. When carefully unearthed

the bones, in situ, iu the graves might seem in sound condition, but the slightest manipulation

—

a touch of the finger even—would cause them to crumble into dust. The bones of the upper face,

the pelvis, and the epiphyses of the long bones were the most friable. Parts successfully unearthed,

but not immediately conserved, if they escaped the despoiling foot of the mischievous visitor,

would often disintegrate in a day or two from the effects of exposure to sun and wind. After a

period of annoying experiences it became the custom to apply paraffin, shellac, or other preserving

substance to the bones before their removal from the graves, or immediately after.

The skulls were nearly alioldained in a fragmentiiry condition; thefragments, carefully packed,

were forwarded to the Army Medical Museum in Washington, and here a number were, with much

labor, put together in such a manner that they might be measured and studied as entire skulls.

The remaining fiagments often gave us valuable points for anatomical study. In the work of

restoration we had in many cases to use plaster of Paris to fill gaps or strengthen weak parts.

Where the plaster was used superlicially to r('i)lace thin scales from the outer table, measurements

were, after due deliberation, sometimes taken from points on the plastered surface; but where the

plaster had been thickly applied, had been used in restoring salient points, or had been emjjloyed

to till a gap in both tables of the bone, its presence was considered to preclude measurement. In

a small number of skulls where we had, after restoration, reason to suspect the existence of post-

mortem distortion, measurements were not made—not, at least, in the regions atfected by the dis-

tortion. A gieat but unavoidable disadvantage iu the use of the plaster was that it encroached

on the cranial cavity and thus usually rendered the cubature of the latter impossible.

i 2. THE MEASUREMENTS OF THE SKULLS.

In preparing this report we have kept two objects in v'iw : First, that we might obtain material

for our own study and comparison of this collection; and, second, that we might furni.sh to other

investigators material for comparative study. In providing for the latter we have taken .some

measurements which we have not u.sed as data for subseciuent investigations, and we have not

confined ourselves to the methods of any particular school or system.

For purposes of our own r(^s(arch we have employed chiefly the measurements of the French

and English .schools of anthroj)ology as formulated in Dr. Paul Topinard's recent work,* because

the literature of anthropology is richest in studies based on these measurements (Ajipendix A),

and the opportunities for comparison with them is consequently most extensive.

Recognizing the fact that a great number of anthropologists throughout the world have

signified their intention of employing the measurements proposed by certain Oe!inau anthropolo-

gists, fornndated in what is known as the Frankfort agreemeut (Ap])eudix B), and hence,

'Topinard; Clements d'Anthiopologie G^n^rale; Paris, 1885; chap. xxvn.
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anticipating an extended use of tliis system in the future, we have taken many measurements

according to this agreement.

Our decisions as to what to adopt and what to discard in different systems may appear

occasionally somewhat arbitrary; but they have usually been made in accordance with certain

rules which we have been constrained to adopt. We have not undertaken to sit in judgment on

the general relative merits of any system. All the systems extant are the results of more thought

and study tlian we have been able to devote to the subject of craniometry. We have accepted

that which seemed best suited to the scope of our work and to the character and extent of the

series to be studied. We have also had to take into consideration the limited time at our

disposal.

Any measurement which we believed to be identical or practically the same in difierent sys-

tems we have taken but once and, in taking it, we have followed whichever rule seemed the most

explicit or laid down the most deiiuite landmarks. Thus, in taking such a short dimension as the

interorbital width, where a small error may count for much, we have chosen for our landmark

the definite dacryon as directed by Broca, instead of the less certain "inner border of the orbit,"

which the Frankfort agreement prescribes for us.

On some occasions we have discarded a dimension which had been made, or might be made,

the basis of extensive and valuable study, for the simple reason that we did not regard the given

directions as sufficiently explicit. While they might be clear to the scientist who wrote them, or

to the student who saw him apply them, they were not clear to the reader who had nothing but

the text to guide him. Thus we have taken no vertical measurements from the ophryon, because

no one tells us in what plane the connecting line between the frontal ridges should lie. Two or

more equally short lines between these ridges might, in some skulls, be described at some distance

from one another on the median line. In other words, we might have two ophryons so far apart

as to give materially diiferent facial heights. We thought it better to be silent than to fill our

pages with material which might prove worthless. Had we had unlimited space, time, and assist-

ance we might have included such measurements, though not without comment.

Some measurements were forbidden by the character of the skulls. The bistephanic diameter

was put aside because the temporal ridges in this series are indistinct, the indistinctness being

due, possibly, to the general use of boiled vegetable food among the Saladoans and the consequent

limited exercise of the temporal niuscles. Moreover, the stephanion lies in a region especially

liable to be broken, and frequently was broken in the series. We have substituted for this dimen-

sion the maximum frontal diameter of Emil Schmidt.* The upper incisors were so often missing

that we neglected dimensions into which they entered. On the other hand, we took measurements

from the metopion, which is a very uncertain guiding point on these skulls in consequence of the

subdued chiiracter of the frontal bosses.

We felt a great temptation to present to the reader such opinions concerning all the meas-

urements as we formed in the progress of our work, and to give our reasons in each case for

adopting this or abandoning that method; but on mature reflection we felt that this would lead

us beyond the proper scope of our work. In the more important cases, comments on the methods

are given in connection with the discussions of particular dimensions or indices. In .some instances

we advanced far in the work of securing a dimension before we found practical reasons for aban-

doning it. In other cases we have taken a measurement on all tlie skulls of the series and com-

piled our tables and indices before we concluded to suppress our results. This we did, for instance,

iu the case of the horizontal and vertical measurements of the orbit.

We have, with some inconsistency, perhaps, adopted dimensions and followed rules of whose
exactness we felt no less uncertain than we felt of some which we discarded. Such instances are,

perhaps, to be classed among our arbiti-ary decisions. But we can partly atone for our errors, if

such exist, by telling exactly what our owu methods were. For instance, we have recorded meas-

urements which have the superior border of the meatus auditorius for a guiding point, and we
must confess that we know not where to locate this point with accuracy. The rule for our own

•Emit. Schmidt: Catalog cler im anatomischen Institut der Universitat Leipzig aufgestellten craniologischen

Sammlung; Archiv liir Anthroiwilogie, Braunschweig, 1887-'88, p. v.
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{luidaiici' has bocii the oontonr of tho processus auditorius or tympanic bone. Where this was

complete in its ui)per portion, as it rarely is in luau even in the lower races, we liad no tronble in

establishinjj our point. Where a good vestige of the npiier i»art remained, not too far out of

jilace, we were contented to take such vestige for our guide; but where a large segment of the

btine was completely missing we Joined the upper horns of the remaining portion by means of a

pencil mark <lescribe(l as ilircctly as possible from one horn to the other on the roof of the meatus

and to<ik the highest point of this arched line for <mr landmark. In leveling the skull for the

German horizontal idaiie and in taking the auricular heights we felt less hesitancy in depending

on this guiding point than in taking vertical arcs. Here it was most doubtful.

Table i is intended not only to answer the purposes of the i)resent investigation, but possibly to

serve as a model for futuie catalogues which may be issued i>y the Surgeon General's Oflice. It has

been designed with a view of economizing spiR-e and making reference easy. The jieculiarities of

its plan require little exi>lanation. On the tirst i)age of the table and on its duplicate fly-leaf we

have given a condensed dcsciiption or indication of each measurement, index, or other item suHi-

cient, we believe, for ready reference. In order to get each description within the si)ace of one line

we have rarely used the exact woi-ds of the original authors. For the measurement of the German

anthropologists we have been especially compelled to reject the circumlocutions of the Frankfort

agreement in describing guiding marks and have adopted instead the specific terminology of

craniometric science. '-Frankfort," in the table, denotes tiiat the preceding rule is to be found,

in substance, in the Frankfort agreement.* "Topinaid" denotes that it is to be found iu the

work of this author already refci red to. The number or letter which follows either of these names

corresponds with that given to the item by the quoted authority; thus "Frankfort 1" refer.s to

the tirst measurement of the Frankfort agreement. Feeling that our brief references to rules

might often be insiitlicient for those who had not at hand copies of the oft-quoted Frankfort agree-

meut and of the rules of Topinard, we have suj)plied these iu Appendices A aud B of this work.

\\ 3. THE PICTL'KES OF THE 8KULES.

The outline tracings of the skulls shown in plates 1 to 54, inclusive, are reductions to half

size, made by means of a i^antograph from orthogonal or geometric drawings.

It seems proper that we should here describe the a()paratus and the method iu use for the

past five years in the Army Medical Museum,* by whicih these orthogonal tracings were made,

since both seem to ditfer in many respects from those in use elsewhere, as far as we may judge

from published descriptions.

Fig. i.'.'i represents the complete apparatus in use. It consists of a frame (a, a, a), inside of

which is an open box (b) nearly filled with dry sharp sand (so arranged that it may be raised and

lowered by means of a lever (c), a movable and adjustable mounted pin (d), an ordinary car-

penter's or draughtsman's square, and a tracer of i)eculiar construction, which has been named the

periglyph (e). The frame is surmounted by a movable plate of glass, thinly varnished on both

sides to receive the tracing.

The periglyph is shown reduced in Fig. 24. It consists of a standard (a), a base {b) (both

made i>referably of vulcanite or hard wood), supi)orted by two paddc^l iK)ints (c), and by the sharp

steel style (<l), which makes the tracing; vertically above the extreme point of the style is a piu

hole on an adjustable arm (e).

In other laboratories they use diopters, somewhat similar to (his instniinent in appearance,

with which the outline is drawn by means of a pen or pencil held in hand. It needs but a single

trial to convince one that GUI' instrument, with its fixed steel tracer, is vastly more reliable and

convenient. Of course the steel point would not trace on plain gla.ss as the pen does; the thin

coat of varnish renders the use of the style practicable.

• Veretiindigung iiber ein gcniuinsanics cranioinetrisches Verfahren ; .\rchiv fiir Anthropologic, Bd. xv, Braun-

Bchweig, 1884, pp. 1-8. (See Appeiulix B.)

t\V. .\lArrilKWS: Apjiaratua for tracing orthogonal projections of the skull, in the I'niteil States Army Medical

Mn.>ieiiin. .lonriial <>f Anatomy and Physiology, vol. xxi, London. 18SG-'87. pp. 12-1.'..
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To ascertain if the pin hole is tinly vertical to tlie apex of the style, we take sight throngh

the former over the latter on some point ot the object to be depicted under the glass, and wheel

the instrument around—the point acting as the center—180 degrees. If the pin hole is vertical,

the ai^ex of the style will still cover the point on the object; if it is not vertical, we loosen the

binding screw (/, Fig. 24) and adjust the arm (e).

The frame of our api^aratus is 35«"^ long, 28°'" broad, and 43"=°' high ; but some approximate

size will do as well. The cross pieces which secure the upright supports are not placed at the

top of the frame, but some 12<''" from it. There are two reasons for this: first, that no shadow
may fall on the skull to obscure the vision of the operator, and second, that a horizontal surface

may be afforded to support the mounted needle. The plane of the cross pieces must be perfectly

parallel with that of the plate of glass.

/I.

^^^

Fia. 23.—Apparatus for orthogonal Fig. 24. -The periglyph.

The mounted needle (Fig. 23, d) alone is used when the datum plane lies horizontally, as in

outlining the vertex, side, and base of the skidl ; but when the plane stands vertically, as in tracing

the anterior and posterior views, the square is also employed to secure the desired adjustment.

For faciUtatiug the adjustment of the skull accurately and readily in any position, and for

maintaining it in position, we have found nothing to excel the sand box. The most elaborate

mechanical contrivance could not, we imagine, answer the purpose better.

In this series, furthermore, the skulls were so fragile that they did not admit of the applica-

tion of any craniphore that would produce the least pressure.

The following is the method of operation : Place the skull on the bed of sand, pressing it down
until it stands firmly. By means of the lever raise the sand box until the skull is nearly or quite

on a level with the slots in which the glass is to fit. Orient the skull in the sand with the aid of

the mounted needle, or the square, as the case may require; put the varnished glass in place; by
means of the periglyph make the desired tracing ; take off the glass. If a positive pictiu'e is

desired, trace over the scratched drawing on the reversed side of the glass with ink. When the

ink is dry, proceed to make the imprint. Lay unglazed paper on the inked figure and press it

firmly down with one hand to prevent slipping; raise a small portion of the paper with the other

hand; breathe in one spot upon the ink sufficiently to moisten it; replace the paper and rub it
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briskly over the inoistoiiod smiarc witli tlie tlmiiil) nail. Treat the entire Hpurc in this way. If

a nnersc iiii-ture is waiitt'il, wliich is usually (ho rase when a /iuishcd drawing is to be prepared

for eupraviiig, ink the scratched liiiii and take the imprint tlierefroui.

If it is desired to prove tlm correctness of a po.sitive picture, wash away the ink from which

the imprint has been made, ink the scratched drawing and place it right sid(^ u])over the positive

on the i>ai<er. The two should correspond. In no instance where we have made this test have we

found the slijjhtest error.

Wc liave used an ordinary black ink, and have been able to take three {^ood imi)re8sions from

one drawinj;. If it were desirable to take a large number of copies, other inks could be found to

a<complish tlie purpose.

Dr. Paul Topinard tell us* that with Broca's stereograph the five views of the skull may be

made in an hour. It takes nearly twice that time tt) do the same with our contrivance, operating

with proper care; but as a partial compensation for this we have a drawing wliich furnishes many

duplicates.

No special skill or lightness of hand is required with our apparatus; any person possessed of

ordinary intelligence and eyesight can use it successfully at the first trial. It is not complicated;

it requires no highly skilled workman to construct it; it nuiy be made by any carpenter and its

cost is insiginficaut.

Even the periglyph may be made by any handy individual with an ordinary pocket knife.

We have two perigly])hs, one manufactured of metal by a practical model-maker, the other rudely

whittled out of wood by a medical gentleman connected with the Museum; both are perfectly

accurate, but the latter is the more easily handled and the favorite instrument.

Several outlines may, without confusion, be drawn on the same varnished surface. The

varinsh should be of such a character that when dry it becomes crisp and brittle, breaking up in

the course of the stylus—not dragging after the instrument and clogging it. Of many mixtures

tried that known in the trade as Berry Brothers' (Detroit) hard-oil finish, diluted with one-third

turpentine, gave the best results.

In making all but six of these tracings we adjusted the skulls on the German horizontal plane,

or plane of the Frankfort agreement, partly for the reason that with the sand box we could find

this i>lane more readily than we could find the alveolo-condylean plane. But for purposes of com-

parison we sketched the norma vertical in parallel with the alveolo-condylean plane in six speci-

mens, the type skull and five which approximated the tyije. The reduced tracings are shown in

plate 51.

The five \-iews of the type skuUf (Pis. o.)-59, incl.) were nuule <m the basis of elaborate

orthogonal tracings, the sluuling being added by the artist from nature. They are natural size.

It is greatly to be regretted that the nasal bones in the type skull were broken, and that we were

obliged to make a plaster restoration. The shape of the nasal aperture is only approximate.

There were but few .skulls in this .series in which all the points of the Gernmn horizontal plane

or any other horizontal plane could be found to coincide with a true horizon, while the sagittal

jdane was i>crfcctly vertical to such horizon. The variance was most marked at the upper borders

of the auditory meatuses. In order to approximate uniformity we always aligned our facial

guiding marks, not with the upper margin of the right meatus, but with that of the left, the side

on wliich the norma lateralis was taken.

The views of the lower jaws in plates 52, 53, and 54 were taken with the same apparatus

and by the sanu', method as were those of the skulls, and similarly reduced by the pantograph.

When each was drawn the plate of glass on which the tracing was made was i)arallel to the i)lane

on which the lower margin of thejaw rested at equilibrium.

Areas in thi- drawings marked with parallel straight lines show where there are holes in the

skulls, neither bone nor jdaster being present. Dotted areas indicate plaster restorations—all

such repairs, whether deep or superficial, being thus shown.

'Op. cil., p. 863. t For deucriptiuu eve ^ 14.
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Ill twenty-one cases the skulls are accompanied by enough of the remaining bones to let the

sex be stated with considerable confidence. These twenty-one skulls are the following:

Males: Nos. H. 6, H. 7, H. 14, H. 18, H. 19, H. 24, H. 25, H. 20, H. 32, H. 34, H. 41—total, 11.

Females: H. 1, H. 5, H. 8, H. 10, H. 15, H. 21, H. 36, H. 39, H. 45, H. 57—total, 10.

These groups appear to be so scattered through the various ordinations that it cannot with

safety be said that the sexes are distinguished from each other by any metrical characteristics.

Although it is universally attempted to distinguish the sex of, say, four skulls in five, we do

not consider it possible, in the present case at least, to do so; for, firstly, the number of known
sex is so small that it is not possible to say that there is a constant sexual difference in any par-

ticular dimensional relation ; secondly, there is apparently no constant difference of anatomical

detail, such as prominent iJiocesses, " strong marking," or the like. The sex of H. 40, the type

skull, can not be certainly stated, but, very reservedly, of course, we may suggest the probability

of its being female. In this connection it is interesting to note that II. 7 and H. 25, males, also

closely represent the type and closely resemble one another.

5 5. PATHOLOGY.

Of the Salado collection about 09 sets of bones, representing each a complete individual

skeleton, or the majority of bones of one individual, have come to us; but, as these sets are some-

times mixed with bones which do not behmg to them, and as there are many miscellaneous bones

in the collection, percentages of pathological formations must in some cases be only approximate.

The collection shows some interesting anomalies, diseases, and injuries.

Foramen Ovale

Hjct. P/e/yymi'IiJU

Fig. 25.—Fragnient of skull, sliowins splieuo-iiteiygciid foramen.

Anomalies.—The more important anomalies, those supposed to be of anthropological signifi-

cance, are discussed more fully elsewhere, under sei)arate headings. Some of tJiose of minor

imix)rtance will be considered here. In one case (fragment) the occipital bone showed two small,

smooth, rounded condyloid prominences close to each other at the anterior part of the foramen

magnum. The condyles proper were somewhat broken, but a])peared to be smaller than usual,

though normally located.

In one case (H. 21, PL 21) the foramen magnum was of unusual size. At least the i)oitiou of

its border, the posterior half, which remained, indicated that the foramen was very large. The
basilar portion of the occipital bone was missing.

The spheno pterygoid foramen, complete or incomplete, was not found in any of the restored

skulls; but in one small fi'agment a complete foramen was found, where tlie two processes which

formed its boundaries touched but were not coiissifled (Fig. 25).

In H. 33 the occipital bone showed behind the right condyle, from which it was se])arated by
a narrow groove, a small, smooth surface which articulated with a corresponding small, smooth

surface on the atlas, behind the usual kidney-shaped articular surface. In the case of the atlas

also there was an absence of the spinous process and of a small part of the posterior arch on each

side, leaving a gap in the bone. There was no sign of inflammatoiy action.
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In several instances the groove on the atlas lor the snboccipital artery and nerve was con

verted into a lorauuMi more or less coniitlete, sometimes on both sides in the sanui snbjeet. In II.

-'"> there are very complete loramina on both sides. In a number of cases the vertt^bra! foramen
was subdivided into two openings, and sometimes it was much smaller on one side than on the

other.

Among the veitebra' there were five instances of what might have been cong(!nital union; in

two the occipital bono was united with the atlas; in two others the axis was united with th(! third

cervical vertebra, ami in one, two adjoining dorsal vertebral were siddered together. The linesof

union in these cases were even and smooth and there were no exostotic growths mljacent to sug-

gest the existence of intiamaiation. In one other case of union of the axis and third cervical ver-

tebra, more doubtfully of congenital <uigin, there was partial destruction of the jiosterior arch of

the axis, api)arcntly due to suppuration.

There were four cases of union of the (irst and second pieces of the sternum, showing the usual

incomi)lcteness by the small cavity in the articulation. There were also s(m»c cases of fissure of
the lower part of the sternum, and the shape of the ossified portion of the eiisiform ai)pendix varied

as usual.

One rib was liifun-ated anteriorly.

The tibia- and fibuhe <ui botji sides in 11. !)(» exhibited a marked uniform symmetrical anterior

curvature. The index ot the right tibia, as shown in Table LXXIV, was .».'5.0'{, a very low index,

yet exceeded in this respect by several of the series. The index of the left tibia was not (-om-

puted, as the bone was so split that it was feared the normal dimensions could not be obtained.

These were the only leg bones that showed this curvature to any noteworthy degree. They were
better entitled to the uame of saber bones than any in the series. There was no certain sign of

intlammation or degeneration in these bones. The skeleton unfortunately was quite im-omplete,

but what remained showed the following lesions: A healed fracture of the outer third of the right

clavicle; small exostoses on the articular surfaces of the condyles of the lower jaw; bony growths
on the sites of many tendinous insertions; a few of the vertebral bodies were very friable and a
large osteojihyte bound them together anteriorly. This is the only case wliich suggested the pos-

sibility of rickets, but the syn\metry of the curvature disposes one to doubt tliat this disease

existed.

Still it is possible that the case comes under the class described by Agnew* as " mild form of

rickets.*'

Injuries.—There were some specimens showing the healing of fractures, three of the clavicle

and one of the tibia; the latter had healed with marked deformity. Recent fractures could not of

course be recognized because of the general fragmentary character of the bones.

In one case, where unfortunately most of the vert«'bra' were absent, one of the dorsal vertebra;,

apparently the eleventh, showed the condition somewhat li!;e that seen in cheesy degeneration and
cariesof the vertebral bodies. The body of thebone was shai)ed likea truncated we<lgc

(
riiJe infra).

In the same case three ribs, apparently the sixth, seventh, and eighth, right side, showed poste-

riorly from the head to the angle a rough surface with exostotic growths, as if the ribs had formed
the wall of an abscess. There was also an impacted fracture of the neck of the light fenuir, and
the right ulna and both fibuhe showed an uneven surface that miglit possibly have resulted from

a contusion with consequent inflammation. Altogether I regard the condition as one general injury,

probably from a fall on the right side.

There was one case of fracture of rib witli good union and no delonnity except a slight over-

lapping.

There was one case of anchylosis of astragalus and o« cahis, and another of the second
metatarsal and middle cuneiform bones, both probably traumatic.

DixeoHc.—In about one-third of the ca.ses periosteal fringes of new bone were found along the

edges of the bodie.s, and sometimes of the lamina' of the vertt!brii>. In view of the incompleteness

of the individiml sets, it is impossible to state with any accuracy the relative frequency with which
the disea.se occurred in the different regions. Apparently it aft'ected most frequently the lumbar
region, next the dorsal, then the cervical, and least of all the sacral. In two cases only there

•Ao.NEW: I'riiiriple.s aud I'ractirc iil' Surgory, I'liilailelphiu, 1S7S; \ol. 1, ]>. 1032.
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were actual bridges of bone, and these connected adjoining lumbar vertebra^. These exostotic

growths resembled those seen in the bones of individuals who have worked hard and been exposed

to cold and wet, those often found in the bones of the dissecting-room subjects. The coutlition

may be termed " rheumatoid." It is worthy of observation that the vertebra^, were much more
frequently affected than the other bones of the skeleton.

The frequency of this rheumatoid condition in the people represented by these bones may
seem rather siu-prising in view of the mild character of the climate at the present day, which is

probably similar to what it was in their time ; but, granting the existence of this condition, it is

easy to understand its predominance along the spine. The Saladoans were a hard-working

people, whose labor was of such a character as to cause much bending of the back, to make them
perspire freely, and to subject them to sudden changes of temperatiue while perspiration was
active. In short, they lived in many respects under conditions similar to those of our own labor-

ing classes, and we need not wonder that they suffered from similar maladies of the vertebral

column.

There was one case of antero-posterior curvature of the spine in an adult which merits special

description. In the dorsal region a number of adjoining vertebrte had their bodies symmetrically

and bilaterally diminished from behind forwards; they had the shape of a truncated wedge with

its base posterior. No distinct evidence of caries could be discovered, as in Potts disease, but the

friable and injiired condition of the bones did not permit us to announce a positive opinion on this

point. The change in shape seemed more probably due to an interstitial absorbtion than to caries.

We should hesitate to say that it was a case of tubercular degeneration; there was no satisfactory

evidence of the existence of such a condition in any bone in the collection. There were many fringes

of new bone along the bodies of the diseased vertebrtB, and there was firm coossification of adjoin-

ing bones at the left sacro-iliac synchondrosis. There may be other skeletons in this series which

had similar lesions, but the loss or destruction of some of the vertebrje forbid us to speak with

certainty. We have in the general collection of the Museum a skeleton fi'om Alaska showing a

condition similar to that described, and we will anticipate Part II of this work by saying that we
have another such skeleton in the series of Cibola. .

A disease exists in Ziiiii which Mr. Cashing, freely translating the Znni name, calls the

" warps." It consists of a gradually increasing, symmetrical, antero-posterior curvature of the

spine, which, when it reaches completion, after years of progress, kcings tlie knees in close proximity

to the chest and renders walking impossible. The patient is obliged to go around on short crutches

and is reduced to a helpless condition, his only useful occupation being the knitting of stockings.

The disease is not accompanied by abscesses or sinuses, and the general health of the afflicted

person is not seriously impaired. It is said that on the first appearance of the malady, if the

patient will permit himself to be tied night and day to a straight board, he may avoid the worst

consequences; but either this is not an infallible remedy or there are some who have not the forti-

tude to submit to it, for the writer has seen at least half a dozen sufferers in the pueblo of Zuiii,

all adults and mostly males. The connection, if any exists, between this disease and the spinal

curvature of the Saladoans and Cibolans, referred to above, is worthy of investigation.

In several cases the conditions suggested the possibility, but by no means demonstrated the

certainty, of syphilitic disease. Thus in one there was irregular nodular hypertrophy of the shafts

of both tibiai, more especially the right, of the lower part of the right fibula, and of the shafts of

both ulnae, while the sternal ends of the first ribs showed exostotic growths. In some cases there

was liypertrophy of the tibial shafts without any other evidence of disease.

The fragmentary and worn conditions of the skulls interfere with the recognition of disease and
injury. There were, however, abundant evidences of alveolar abscess, more especially in the lower

jaw; and in a few cases the alveolar wall was perforated. In one case the left lower incisor and
part of the alveolus were absent, probably from abscess or injury, but in this situation giving a

very peculiar appearance to the jaw.

In 2 or ;3 cases the eminentia articularis was eroded on one side, and the corresponding condyle

was also largely destroyed. It seemed to be rather the result of atrophy than inflammation.

The lesions of the jaws and teeth are father considered in the section on teeth.
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sSfi. TllK OKPIIAIJC INDEX.

The most notable fwUiiro of tliis collectioii of skulls—tlio fciitiiic wliicli iit oiico attracts tlie

attention of tlio obsi'ivor— is tlio anti-ro posterior slioiteniiiji. I^xeliidin}^ those whieli bear un

doubted evideiu-e of postiuortein distortion, the lon^'cst skull (II. 1,'.!, Table ii) in 48, whose iiulices

are obtainable lias ii eephalic index, comi)nted from the measurements pre.scribed by Hroca, of

only 7.S.40, which is within the limits of mesatieephaly. There are but 4 skulls which are longer

than subbraehyeeidialir, and but 7 which are not truly brachycephalic. The shortest skull has an

index of !»7.!»T. The mean of all tiie IS indices is 88.47, wliicL is an extreme grade of brat-hyce-

phaly—the brachystoci'phaly of Huxley.

i 7. OCCIPITAL FLATTENING.

Associated with this shortening of the skull we find more or less depression or absolute flat-

tening of the occiput. In the most marked cases we can not doubt that this flattening is artifi-

cially, although not necessarily intentionally, produced. Between the very flat occiputs and those

which, though not prominent, are quite rounded there are many degrees of variation and the areas

of the flattening arc of various sizes from those that comprise the entire occipital region, and show

definite boundaries to tho.se which might easily escape the attention of the student, or might, dis-

as.sociated from the rest of the gioup, be regarded as normal peculiarities.

The occijtital flattening here referred to, must be carefully distinguished from that produced

intentionally by the ancient Peruvians, by the Flatheads of our Northwest coast, and by other

races. In the latter there is an anterior counter-flattening i)roduced by the pressure applied to the

forehead; in the former there is no frontal flattening.

The cause of this flattening of the occiput, whatever it may be, would seem to be the cau^e,

uiuler modif^-ing circumstances, of the brachycephaly in general, whether absolute flattening

exists or not. Such flattening has been observed among various American races, both extinct and

extant, and is by some attributed to the use of a hard board for the back of the basket, case, or

cradle in which the baby is carried.* There is no doubt in our mind that this is the prime cause

of the flattening and the brachycephaly in the skulls of this series. The variations may depend

on the different degrees of hardness of the skulls or on the character and size of the pad or pillow

used, or on both.

In 4t5 cases where the occipital depression notably afifects the sagittal circumference we have

it variously distributed. This distribution may be broadly divided into three groups. These

are illustrated in Figs. '20, 27, and 2S, which consist of superimposed outlines adjusted on the

bregma, the .superior margin of the meatus anditorius, and German horizontal plane.

In the first group (A) the depression, whether there is actual flattening or not, is pretty

evenly distributed over the entire posterior portion of the sagittal curve from the opisthion to the

obelion. This may be called total posterior depression. (See Fig. 26.)

In the second group (B) the depression is mostly from the inion to the obelion; that portion

of the median line below the inion seeming to be little afl'ected, this we may designate as depres-

sion above the inion. (See Fig. 27.)

In the third group (C) the flattening or depres.sion is mostly above the lambda, the median

line below that point being nearly or quite normal. (See Fig. 28.)

As the outline.': of all the skulls which satisfactorily illustrate the sagittal depression have

been used in coiniiosing Figs. 2(!, 27, and 28, it will be seen that the first group is much the most

numerous, there being 14 skulls of this group to 6 of the second and 4 of the third.

" Carr, Lccien: Olisen'atious on the Crania from the stone graves in Tennessee. Eleventh Annual Report of

the Pcabody Museum of Archieology and Ethnology. Cambridge, Mas.s., 1878, pp. 361-384. Shufeldt: A Navajo

Skull. Journal olWnatomy and Physiology, A'ol. XX, London, 1885-'86, pp. 426-429. Shikeldt: A Skull of a Navajo

Child. .lournal of Anatomy niid Pliysiology, Vol. xxi, London, 1886, pp. 66 el »(</. Shiikeu>t: Contributions to

the Comparative Craniolog\ oltlie North American Indians. Journal of Aiiiitomy and Physiology, Vol. XX I, Lon-

don, 18«7, jip. 525 )t scq. M.xso.v. (). T. : Indian Cradles and Head Flattening. Science, Vol. ix, No. 229, New-

York, Juno 24, 1897, pp. 617 cl wq.
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These groups are believed to be not devoid of significance, and will be made the basis of future
comparative study of American races. It has been already found, for instance, that in skulls dug
from American mounds, where occipital flattening is often encountered, that total posterior flatteu-

ing (Group A) is much the rarest form. In 08 mound skulls, with sagittal depression, the groups
are distributed as follows : Group A, 7 ; Group B, 51 ; Group C, 10. It may be, too, that our future
studies will compel us to establish another class, in which the depression is below the lambda.

Fif;. 'J(i.—(Occipital depression. Gn

Besides these sagittal variations in depression, we have different forms and degrees of lateral

depression, /. c, the depression, instead of having its center on the median line, has it more or less

to one side. This character naturally divides itself into two groups—right and left. Informing
these groups we have depended upon a mere inspection of the skull and not upon measurements,
only a skull which had an obvious lateral deformity being included in either group.
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Thosf lateral <lfluiiniti.-s aiv not In l.r i.roCitably coiisiden'd uinler the head of phiKJocephaly

a,s defined by r.nxa. Aeconliii;; to tliis author a certain depression of tlie frontal Iioiu one side

a<rompanies a deiiression of the parietal ou the opposite side in the condition to which he apidies

this name. While in this collection there are some true i)laf,'iocephalic skulls, the majority hav-

ing the posterior lateral llattening have not the accomiKinying frontal tlatteninjj;. Hence they

have been all first studied together with regard to the posterior fiattening only. Of a skull thus

JIv. 4.10.13..27.S9.30.

^^4^TC.^-U-ei<^ »l/y^^ (L^KJ t^tCCK^

flattened on tiie left side wi' say it has left i)osterior flattening, although it may have right plag-

iocepiialy, and of a sUull tlms liatlened on the right side we say it has right posterior flattening,

although it may ha\e left plagiocephaly. In short we study this deformity first without regard to

plagioceplialy.
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Out of 28 skulls showinji' the lateral posterior depression, 19 arc flattened on the left side and

9 oil the right. These defoniiitios are illustrated in Figs. 29 and 30, which represent superimposed

outlines adjusted on the inedian line and the maximum occipital point.

Thus we see that the slculls flattened on the left side are twice as many as those flattened on

the right. Right-handed women carry the child usually ou the left arm, and therefore suckle it

mostly af the left breast,* and right-handed people predominate greatly over the left-handed in all

/9 //'/

Fio. 28.—Occipital depresi

races. When lying on the hard cradle-board, then, the heads of the great majority of infants should

more fi-eciuently incline to the right than to the left, and should therefore, we would suppose, be

more likely to become flattened on the right side. In our mound skulls the flattening is much
more frequent on the right side than on the left, in the proportion of 62 right to 39 left in 101

skulls in which lateral posterior flattening is'found.

• John A. Wyetii. '

Society, Brooklyn, N. Y.

'Anatomical Eeaeons ("or Dextral Preference i

Vol. II, 1880, p. 129.

Man." Annals of Anatomical and Surgical
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Oiip peculiar otlVct of tlio ociipihil llattfiiiiig is obsorvod in flic lioiizonlai ciicumferoiice. In

ciMtain ortlu'sf skulls (11. 1, II. 10. and II. J7) a turiou.s dilVuiilty has lici'ii encouiitcn-d concorniut,'

tlio liori/ontal ciicuinrcrenco. It is prescribed tluit this circunil(Meiue, which is su]ipiisd to lie th«i

maxiniuni, be taken on a line passing above the supraciliary ridffes and thion^'h the niaxiniuin

occipital point ; thus the posterior sejjnu'nt of the circuniferencc encircles, so to sjjcak, the jMj.sterior

end of the niaxiniuni len{;th. But in these skulls the line iudicatiiifj the greatest circuniferencc

pusses hijih up toward the obelion, and is drawn throufjh so high a plane of the .skull that the

greater breadth of the skull at points below that plane more than compensates for it.s slightly less

length ; therefore the maximum circumference does not lie iu the same plane as the maximum
length.

Fio. 29.—Occipital depression, right lateral.

Again; suppose that we take a skull of any ordinary shape and paint a line around it in the
horizontal plane of its greatest length. If we then look downward upon the vertex of the skull

we shall hardly see the line at all, because it corresponds so nearly to the outline of the skull in

norma virtivulis; but if we take one of the deformed skulls iu question and paint a line correspond-
ingly related to the maxinmm length and then look down npon the skull, we shall see painted
upon it an ovoid figure which coincides with the outline of the skull only at its posterior extremity.
This is owing to the fact that the most protuberant regions of the cranial parietes are situated
much below the horizontal plane of the greatest length.

In these cases both the maximum circumference and the circumference around the maximum
occipital point have been recorded, although it has been a matter of great diilicMlty to determine
exactly the maximum circumference, and a series of measurements of the same made at long inter-

vals of time would i)robably show considerable variation.

S. Mis. IGO 12
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» 8. APPARENTLY NORMAL SKULLS.

There are 16 skulls -wbicb, if iievei* seen in connection with the rest of the collection, might
readily be regarded as normal skulls. Taken by themselves, the fact that they are deformed is

not obvious; studied along with the rest of the group, where there is every gradation' from the

most unquestionably flattened to the apparently normal, the observer has no doubt that the causes

which operated in distorting the former class have had their effect too in shaping the latjjer, and
lie feels uncertain wheie, in any shortened skulls, he is to draw the dividing line between the

normal and the abnormal. To what extent do the pillow and cradle of civilization affect the

skull? In our great collection of Indian crania, those which are the longest, without obvious

artificial deformity, and those which have the best developed occipital shells belong to tribes which

'^.3.5.7MJ6.njS.B.?0J7.2S.3?.37//^rM,

-M/cio-C fTeJtcJJ^fvu

use no cradle-boards or baby baskets; but carry their children in soft bundles, on the back, in

blankets or in frames which present a flexible sui-face of stretched cloth or buckskiu to the occiput

of the infant.

It is evident (see Tables iv and v) that these apparently normal skulls partake fully oi' the

brachycephaly of the whole group. They represent neither the longest nor the shortest of the

entire series; their extremes being 78.40 and 94.0i5, and their average cranial index (80.94) is but
little lower than the average of all (88.47).

Many craniometricians advise that the deformed skulls like most in this collection should not

have their cranial measurements taken or placed on record for comparison. Such advice has not
been followed here. All that donot show decided post niortcin distortion have been measured. This
has been done because of the uncertainty referred to abovf in distinguishing between the normal
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ami tin- al iiial, lifcaiisr the oiTipital distortion is t'oiintl in the skiillsol'so many olOur Ami-ri

<aii races, ami ln'caiisc it is Itlt that its tau'liil study liy m<asuiciiifiit may iVL-iitiially provi- ol'

•jieat value in compaiinn tin- rao»'s. In sonu' cases, however, sci»anitc tables have been ananj;c<l

lor the apparently normal skulls, wliieh are desif^nated as lollows: Numbers II. 7, 11. 12, II. 15,

II. IS, 11. lit, ll.l'l, n.l!.i, II. 25, II. 26, II. 34,11. .50,11. 3!»,n. 40, n. 44,11. 51,11. 57. (SeeTables

IV ami V).

<> 9. POSITION OF JIAXIMIM OCCiriTAL I'OINT.

A feature, i>robably the eflVet of oeeii)ital distortion, whieh is usual in these skulls is the ele-

vated position of the maximuiu cucipital ])oint. In 50 specimens in which the position of the

lambda may be determined, we liud that the maximum occipital ])oint lies above it in 10, and atit

or less than 5""" below it in 10 more. In other words, tlic maximum occiiiital point lies witlumt

the occipital bone in 20 i)er cent of the specimens and is barely includeil in the latter in another

20 per cent. In 3 of the former 10 skulls the point is seen in the rejfion of the obelioii. In the

remaininf^ 30 skulls, while it is found on the occipital bone, it is usually found liiK'h on it. In only

5 eases (10 per cent of all) does the jioint appear in the region of that usually ill-defined locality,

in these skulls, the iuion.

* 10. THE LENGTH-BREADTM INDEX.

The equality in this collection of the cephalic index of Broca to the length-breadth index of

the Frankfort agreement is remarkable and is due no doubt to the occipital flattening. The

maximum occipital point being unusually elevated by reason of the flattening (§ 9), it often coin-

cides, or nearly coincides, with the posterior extremity of the German horizontal length, thus ap-

proximating the only factors of these two indices that differ. In 13* out of 47 cases these two

indices are exactly equal to one another; in one-halft of the 34 remaining cases the indices differ

less than one unit. According to this index the longest skull is again IT. 23, and it is one of those

skulls in which both indices are alike. H. 46 is again the shortest skull, but its horizontal length

being .shorter than its greatest length, we have the higher length-breadth index of 90.31. Accord-

ing to the " agreement " concerning this index, 3 skulls only are mesocephalic, 8 are brachycei)halic,

and 30 are hyperbrachycephalic. The average, chisely approximating that of the analogous ver-

tico-transverse index, is 88.75, an extreme grade of braehyccphaly.

In 10 instances! we have the confusing record of a vertico-transverse index higher than a

jength-breadth index. This involves the paradox of a length greater than the maxinuim length.

A reference to measurements 6 and 7, in Table i, will show, furthermore, that such is our actual

entry in the cases where footnotes are referred to. This apparent inconsistency arises from the

following conditions: First, the occiputs of these .skulls are so distorted that one side of them pro-

jects posteriorly beyond not only the other side but beyond any point in the posterior part of the

sagittal plane, so that the profile of the skull does not correspond in outline to a section in the

sagittal plane, llence, second, the longest dimension parallel to the horizontal plane is not in the

sagittal plane. We do not, however, measure directly from the glabella to the most prominent

side of the occiput, which would give us an oblique measurement, but by means of the vertical

l»lates 6{ Spengel's craniometer we measure that which is a line i)arallel to the sagittal plane but

lying to one side of it. Imagining this line to be projected upon the sagittal plane, we reckon our

indices according to the accepted formula. We might have so modified the results or the modes

of measurement as to remove this discrepancy fiom the record, but we considered it more candid

as well as more scientific to give the results as originally determined.

$ 11. THE VERTICAI. INDICES.

The occii)ital dei>ression referred to not only directly shortens the anteroposterior diameter,

but increases the height and width of the skulls actually as well as comparatively. As a conse-

quence, not only is the cej)halic index very large throughout the group, but the vertical indices

are correspondingly exaggerated.

• No8. H. 3, H. .5. H. fi, H. 7, II. 11, II. 12, H. 14, H. 18, H. 23, H. 32. H. 44, H. .52, H. 55.

t No9. H.9, II. i:!, H. 15, II. IG. H.21, U.2n,n.2G, 11.27, H :M, M.Sn, 11.36, 11.37, H. II, H.

t Nos. H. 9, U. li), II. 21, II. 25, H. 28, II. 40, H. 42, II. .".3, H. 56, H. 57.
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The vertico-Iongitudinal index was obtained in 40 skulls (Table viii). Its extremes in adult

skulls are 78.79 and 97.29. We have a cliild's skull, however, which has an index of but 77.70,

and it is well to observe that the maximum index (skull H. 32) is far removed from the rest of the

juroup, the next greatest being 9l.\56. The average of 39 adult skulls is 83.24.

Our lowest index is within the limit of high skulls as given by any known authority. Sir

William Turner applies the term acrocephalic to all crania with an index of 77 or above.*

In the list of the vertico-transverse index (which may be computed in 39 skulls) the lowest is

84.82, the highest is 105.88. This belongs to the same skull, which has the highest length-height

index, namely, H. 32. In respect to the index now under consideration, H. 32 is not so far

removed from the rest of the group as it is in the length-height index, as -R-ill be seen in Table

XIV, where the highest five indices are: 105.88, 104.47, 103.G2, 102.27, and 101.39.

In 36 skulls both the vertico-Iongitudinal and the vertico-transverse indices were ascertained,

and from those we were able to determine the mixed index of height of Topinard.t Of these 36

skulls the average vertico-Iongitudinal index is 85.40, the average vertico-transverse index 96.49,

and the mixed index 90.94. (See Table xvii.)

A casual glance at the above figures might lead to the conclusion that the pressure on the occip-

ital tended more to increase the width than the height of the skull, but such is probably not the

case. The transverse measurement is taken wherever the maximum width falls; the height meas-

urement iS'taken from ba"Sion to bregma, and the latter is in no case the highest point*on the sagittal

suture in this group—it rarely approximates the highest point. If a series of vertical measure-

ments were taken from either the German horizontal plane or the alveolo-condylean plane extended,

the most distant point of the sagittal suture would usually be foixnd posterior both to the bregma
and the vertex of Broca, and often nearer to the obeUon than to either. Thus it probably is that

the vertico-transverse index is the greater of the vertical indices.

§ 12. THE PLANE OF THE FORAMEN MAGNUM OR OPISTHIO-BASILAR PLANE.

In 29 skulls, where the landmarks were intact, we have determined the degree of inclination

of this plane according to the three methods usually employed, i. c, we have taken the aiigle of

Daubenton, the occipital angle of Broca, and the basilar angle of Broca. Tables xviii-xxiii give

the results of our measurements, recording in no case less than half a degree.

We are toldf of the angle of Daubenton that its lowest recorded expression is — 16 in an

Auvergnean, and its highest+ 19 in a Hottentot. In the Hemenway collection we have no minus

quantities for this angle ; our lowest is + 4° 30', while our highest far exceeds this exemplary

Hottentot, being+ 23°. The highest average we have seen mentioned is -f 9.34 in Nubians, but

the average of the Saladoans is 13.30.

The occipital and basilar angles of Broca are, of course, correspondingly exaggerated in our

series, the mean and extreme of the former being respectively 24° 15' and 35°, and of the latter

32° 15' and 46° ,30' (Tables xx and xxii). The mean of the Nubian basilar angle is 26^ 32'.

The opisthio-basilar line is very approximately a continuation of the alveolo-basilar line in

skulls H. 10 and H. 23, whose angle is, of Daubenton, 18° 30'. A straightedge applied to the

median line at the base may be made to almost touch at the same time the alveolar point, the

basion, and the opisthion. We may say, then, that the plane of the foramen magnum in these

two cases looks directly downward. In skulls H. 18, H. 24, and H. 25, whose angles exceed 18° 30'

the plane looks downward and backward. In the rest of the series it looks downward and more or

less forward.

If the inclination of the plane of the foramen magnum were accepted as a measure of evolution,

the Saladoans would stand at the bottom of the human scale. We are inclined either to regard

their peculiarity in this respect as additional evidence in support of Topinard's opinion that the

* Turner : The zoology of the voyage of H. M. S. Challenger, P.art xxix, Report on the Human Skeletons—The
Crania. Loudon, 1884, p. 5.

t Op. cil., p. 683.

t Broca: Sur I'augle orbito-occipital, Revue d'Authropologic, t. 6, Paris, 1877, p. 394.
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character which the angle of Daiibenton expresses is not of "a serial imtlir(iiH>lo{rical character,"*

or to think that the pn'ssnre on the occiimt, before referred t<) (§ 7), lias intlucnccd llie position of

t\n> J'ornmcn wkjj/hmw. It is not, liowever, in the most flattene<l skulls that we liiid tin- highest

angles.

J i:t. CArAClTY OV CRANIAL CAVITY.

We have already stated that it was found necessary to repair the greater part of the skulls of

this series with plaster of Paris. This often so encroached on the cranial cavity as to make it

impossible to dttcniiiiif the cubic capacity of the latter. In S skulls only were wo able to lind

the cubic contents of the brain case, and these were so friable that neither water nor shot

could be used in them. Tlic im'asuremcnts were made by means of nnistard seed; not according

to any method previously laid down for the use of this seed, but by a system of our own, approxi-

mating clo.>;ely to Rroca's method for the use of shot.

The plan is as foHows : Use the funnels, rammer, and tin vessels as for shot cubature. Use

the 2,(K)() centimeter graduated glass with its leveling rammer. First, lay the skull on its vertex.

Pour in rai>idly a liter of seed through the wide-necked funnel. Pour in, in same way, so much

more seed that wlien the skull is set ui)on its face and frontal bone the seed will form nearly a

level across the skull from foramen to near middle of sagittal suture. Second, insert large end of

rammer into foramen, gently press seed toward frontal region, with side of rammer in .such away

as to level tlie surface of whatever quantity of seed is in the skull. Third, till small-necked fun-

nel with seed; hold it in left hand with Qiiger over its mouth. The skull, as has been said, is

standing on its frontal region. Grasp oicii)ut with right hand and slowly incline the skull into

the vertex-downward position as before, while running in seed through small funnel. During this

operation the seed will overflow the foramen three or four times; when it does so, thiust seed into

skull with forefinger of right hand : but as soon as pressure is felt, stop pressing. VVlien the finger

can no longer be introduced into tlie foramen without feeling decided resistance, and the skull has

been completely lowered into vertt^x-down position, let the seed form a ln>ap over foramen, press

this heap vigorously into foramen with right thumb, and add seed to level foiamen. Fourth,

cover foramen with cotton wad and shake stray seeds from surface of skull. Fifth, empty con-

tents of skull into double liter tin. Pour all the seed as rapidly as may be from double liter into

2,000 c. c. eprouvette, using no funnel. Bring leveling rammer of eprouvette down firmly, but not

violently, on seed to level it. Sixth, read the eprouvette.

That the above method gives good results which fairly admit of comparison with results

obtained by shot, there is little doubt, for the following reasons: We made according to this plan

five measurements on one of Professor Ranke's bronze skulls, which was presented by the inventor

to our JIuscum. The capacity of this bronze cast, as ascertained by ourselves, with water, atmos-

phere, and all accessories at a temperature of 00° F., was 1,240 c. c. (The bronze is marked 1,250

c. c, but this seems to be an error. ) Our measurements of the capacity of this object with mustard

.seed ranged from l,2.iO + to 1,2.10—, with an average of 1,242. We made measurements on this

plan of some natural skulls in our collection which had been repeatedly measured with water and

with shot according to Broca's system, and, applying three or more lueasurements to each skull,

we arrived at results more uniform than those obtained with the artificial skull of Ranke. The

mustard seed gave as a rule higher figures than those obtained by shot or water, but the average

excess was less than 1 per cent.

Of the eight skulls measured four were male, two female, and two of doubtful sex. With

such a small series we have not considered it proper to study the capacity of the .sexes separately.

The highest capacity, belongs to a female skull, the lowest capacity to a skull of nidiuown sex.

All the specimens i)ertain to subjects of mature age, and none are senile.

The highest two capacities are, in cubic centimeters, 1,530 and 1,510, which according to

Broca's nomenclature t belong to skulls of the medium or ordinary class. Four capacities, viz,

1,390, 1,330, 1,310 ami 1,170, belong to his class of small (petite) skulls. The remaining two

capacities, 1,150 and 1,120, belong to the microcephali or lowest class. The average capacity is

only 1,313. It nnght be urged that since our series of capacities represent such a .small proportion

• Op. cit., p. 814. t Toi'iNARD, op. cit., p. 610.
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of the whole series, this average may be far from tlie true average capacity of all; but we have

the following reasou for thinkiug otherwise : That capacity (1,330) which comes uearest to the above

average, belongs to skull H. 7, and this it is, that next after the " type " (H. 40) is the most typical

skull of the whole series as shown by its various indices.

The table of Broca, with which we have to compare this average, gives separate figures for the

males and the females of each race. We have calculated the combined averages and made our

comparisons with these. Broca gives 29 series including the most diverse races, but no American
Indians. We find but three of his series having a lower cranial capacity than the Saladoans;

these are the " Hottentots and Bushmen," the "Australians," and "Farias of Allipoor (Calcutta)."

Such inferior races as the Negroes of Africa, the Papuans, the New Caledonians, and the Tasma-
nians seem to rank in this character above the Saladoans.

Our Table xxiv presents some small series of average cranial capacities of (lower) races

represented in the Army Medical Museum. They are taken ftom the series of 101 (see Table

Lxxxi)—2 Navajos and 10 Peruvians being added. All the races, not American Indians, men-

tioned in this table, viz, Sandwich Islanders, Mongolians, New Zealanders, American Negroes,

and Eskimos, it will be seen, have larger brain cases than our Saladoans. The position of the latter

with regard to other autochthones of both North and South America is shown in the following

extract fi'om the table

:

(1) Siouan tribes 1463

(2) Pah Utes 1307

(3) Apaches 1331

(4) Ancient Califoroians 1323

(5) Navajos 1315

(6) Saladoans 1313

(7)^Peruvians 1295

It is not in accordance with current theories that a people as advanced in arts and social organ-

ization as that of the Salado Valley evidently was should have a cranial capacity superior only

to such low races as the Hottentots and Australians. It must be borne in mind, too, that the un-

cremated remains of the Saladoans probably represent a superior class of this community. Still,

small as is their cranial capacity, it is greater than that of the Peruvians, who were a race more

advanced than the Saladoans. We have little to suggest in explanation of these facts. Perhaps

the subject of cranial capacity in relation to culture may have to be reconsidered. The Saladoans

were a people of low stature and rather slight physique, and the relation which the skull bears to

the rest of the skeleton may be a factor in the problem. We have as yet no evidence to show
that distortion reduces the capacity of the cranium.

^ 14. THE TYPE SKULL

The following method is the one we have adopted for selecting a type skull ft-om the series:

First. Let all the sets of indices be arranged in ordination. Second. Subtract the lowest index

in one ordination fi-om the highest. Third. Divide the difference by 2, and add the quotient

thus obtained to the lowest index. This gives the theoretical mean of variation. Example:
Suppose we have a series of skulls with cephalic indices ranging from 80.00 to 90.00. The first

step, subtraction, gives us 10.00; the second step, division, gives us 5.00, and the third step,

addition, gives us 85.00, which is the theoretical mean of variation. The skull, if any, having this

index is the type of the series as far as concerns the cephalic index. In practice, however, where

we calculate indices to the second decimal place, it is not usual to find any skull with the

index exactly expressing the theoretical mean. The skull most nearly expressing it is taken as

the type.

It foUows that if we take many different series of indices upon the same skulls we have to

determine what skull stands in the plurality of instances uearest the theoretical mean. Suppose

we calculate ten different series of indices upon 9 skulls (an odd number is easier for the

purpose of explanation). If 1 particular skull expresses the theoretical mean of variation in
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each and every series, it is, of (Mnirsc, tlic type skull of tlic lot in rwvy icsitect, so (hi- as the

investigation lias jjone.

I'.ut if, as must always he the case, no skull expresses the theoretical mean of every series of

indices, Ihcii we lake the skull which averajjes nearest the theoretical mean. Therefnre, of our

sujiposed lot of ;» skulls we select, let us say, from the lirst series of indices, .'{—the skull

having an index most nearly expressing the mean of variation, the skull having an index next

greater than this, and the skull having' an index next smaller. Now, supposing that we have ten

series of indices, let us say that the skull which expresses the theoretical mean of tlu^ first series

eomes nowhere near il in any other si'ries, while the skull next liclow the theoretical mean in the

series of indices under consideration is the theoretical mean of two other series of indices, and
stands either just above or just below the mean in every series. The latter, tlieii, is very likely

the type sought.

To state it more methodically : We have measured a h)t of skulls, have reckoned their indices,

and have arranged the several diderent kinds of indices in as many dillerent ordinations. In each

ordination we.seleet the index most nearly expressing the mean of variation and call it No. 1 ; the

index next above and index next below this we call No. 2. The index next above the greater No.

2, and the index next below the lesser No. 2 we call No. 3, and so on. Now let us add together,

for each skull separately, the Nos. 1, 2, .{, etc., expressing the jiosition of the several indices with

regard to the theoretical mean of radiation of each series of indices. Divide the sum thus obtained

by the number of series of indices. The skull whose indices thus treated give the lowest (luotient

is the tyiie.

In the present case, however, it must be remembered that thcSaliido skulls are much Itroken,

so that only a few can yield a complete series of measurements. The type skull, therefore, mpart
owes its selection to its good preservation, it being represented in every .series of indices. It can

not be said to be the type of ."»7 skulls, perliaps, but in a general way, all things considered,

it is the best representative of the characteristic dimensional relations of crania of the people

in question. Its most aberrant feature consists in the unusal height of the orbits, shown by the

orbital index fltJ.Oo, while the theoretical mean of the orbital indices is !)().90.

The tyiie .skull thus selected is II. 40; its five views are shown in plates 55 to 5!t, inclusive.

Of skulls in good condition U. 7 and U. 15 approach nearest to the type.

<> 15. I'KOCESSES AT I5ASE OF SKULL.

There is evidence, in the archiXiologic find of Los Mnertos and Las Acequias in the shapes of

the pottery, etc., that this people, like the modern I'ueblos, were accustomed to carry heavy
burdens on the head. Such being the case, we miglit reasonably expect to find the various proc-

es.ses for muscidar anil ligamentary attacliments at the baseoftiie skull strong and prominent;

but, on the contrary, we tind them unusually subdued and weak. It may be that our exjiecta-

tions are unlbunded; that the load on the head, once well balanced, required little muscular exer-

tion to sustain it.

The Fnioit.—In 4(i adult skulls, with this process well preserved, compared with the live

forms of Broca,* we lind that 27 agree with his zero or lowest form, that 1!) resemble his No. 1,

and that none are to be considered of a higher grade than this. It has been conjectured that tiie

general pressure which has llattened the occiput in these skulls may have hindered the full

develojiment of the inioii; but the fact that all the processes of the base are weak, and that the

inion is ill developed in skulls where the pressure did not fall upon it, seems to indicate that pres

sure cau at most account for only a part of the subdued features of the inion in this series.

S^ 16. THE PTEKION.

Of the pteria :V2 are sufficiently preserved to be studied with profit. They occur in 2-1 skulls,

1.3 im the right side, 19 (m the left. Four exhibit the character iilainly, but can not be measured.
The reumining 28 (see Table xxv) are easily measured. Only 8 skulls have the pteria intact on
both sides. i

"Bkoca: InstructioiiH crani()lo;;ifliiuH i-t craiii(>mctri<|iii-s. PI. vi.
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All are of that form called by Broca pterioa in H. Wormian bones complicate their char-

acters.

Of the 11 measurable right pteria the longest is 20"" (the maximum of the group) and the

shortest is 5""". Of the 17 measurable left pteria the longest is 18""" and the shortest 3'"™ (the

minimum of the group). The average length of the right pteria is 12.90""'; the average of the

left, pteria is 11.35; the average of all, 11.96.

There are but two pteria of less than 8""° in length, a percentage of 6.5, which is smaller than

any on Anoutchine's* table except that of the Peruvians, which is 3.4. There is but one pterion

which does not exceed 3'"", but with oiu- small total of 28 this gives us a percentage of 3.5.

On the whole the character of the pterion is of a very high type.

§ 17. UNIQL-TE SAGITTAL SYNOSTOSIS.

The presence among the Saladoans of 4 skulls showing unique sagittal synostosis, one of

them adolescent, has naturally led us to inquire if an early sagittal synostosis can be a physio-

logical characteristic of this people, or if, at whatever age synostosis begins, it affects first the

sagittal suture. With this point in mind we have investigated several other series of American
skulls with the following results (the description applies solely to the outer table except in cases

where the inner is expressly mentioned)

:

Saladoans.—The Saladoans present four cases of unique sagittal synostosis as follows

:

No. H. 15, a fairly well-preserved skull, female; basilar suture closed; third molars cut except

left lower ( ?) ; right lower second premolar and first molar shed and alveoli absorbed ; right ujjper

third molar decayed away ; the two third molars still visible ; lower right and upper left one only

shghtly worn, especially the latter; premolars and first molars worn just into the enamel. Sagit-

tal suture completely obliterated ; no other synostosis. A line of porosity across the pre-occipital

may possibly indicate previous existence of an os epactale.

No. H. 17, a well-preserved skull of a youth; basilar suture open; all milk teeth shed; no third

molars cut; no permanent teeth lost ante-mortem; enamel of first molars a little worn; entire

obliteration of sagittal suture; no other synostosis of brain capsule.

No. H. 45, a fairly well-preserved female skull; basilar suture closed; full set of permanent

teeth cut and none of them lost ante-mortem; wear of enamel very slight; complete sagittal oblit

eration ; no other synostosis.

No. H. 49, a much warped and laterally flattened skull; post-mortem distortion; basi-occipital

broken away; full set of teeth, except lower third molars, cut and none shed ante-mortem; lower

third molars point forward and are impacted against second molars, probably never would have

been erupted through gum; first molars worn, but not into dentine; obliteration of sagittal suture;

probably no other .synostosis ; sutures of cranial vault all very simple.

Peruvians.—Among the Peruvians the following cases are to be noted in connection with sag-

ittal synostosis:

No. 2315, a well-preserved skull without mandible; basilar suture closed; permanent teeth all

erupted and none lost ante-mortem; all teeth lost post-mortem except left upper first premolar and

molar; these teeth worn into the dentine; posterior two-thirds of sagittal suture obliterated;

anterior third ossified in spots; no other synostosis; there is a slight ridge about the anterior part

of the sagittal suture; the left temporal sends a process to join the frontal bone.

No. 2506, a well-preserved skull without mandible; basilar suture closed; teeth all cut, but

third molars lost ante-mortem; all teeth which are present are worn down to the dentine; complete

sagittal obliteration; a very little commencing synostosis of the lambdoid and left occipitomastoid

sutures; no other synostosis; sagittal ridge; a process joins right temporal and frontal.

No. 2945, a well preserved skull with mandible ; basilar suture closed; all permanent teeth

cut; both upper third molars and left lower third molar shed ante-mortem; teeth worn down to

the dentine; complete obliteration of sagittal and complete obliteration of right squamous suture;

no other synostosis ; sagittal ridge.

'Anoutchine: Sur quelques anomalies du crAne liumain et de lenr fiv^quence dans les races. Eeview by C. de

M(5rejkowsky in Kevue d'Anthropologie, 2d series, vol. 5 (1882), p. 359, et. seq.
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It is scon fniin those nolos that the Poniviaiis oflor no case of sagittal synostosis ooniparablo

to tliat oftho Saladoans. This is tlu^ conilnsion arrived at by cousideiiuj^ that all tliroo of the

above skulls are at least matiiie and show a sagittal ridfje.

YiiciiliTs.—Tlie Yucatecs olVer (he lollowint; siioc^iineus of unique sagittal synostosis:

No. (>:.•(), a well i)reseived skull without mandible; basilar suture elosed; all ]ternianont teeth

cut; second uiip(>r right premolar shod autemortcm; teeth not worn; sagittal suture obliterated;

no other synostosis.

No. 628, a well preserved skull without mandible; basilar suture closed; all permanent teeth

ctit; left upper third molar lost, i)robably ante mortem; enamel of teeth not worn; sagittal suture

obliterated; a little commencing synostosis.just aluive the lambda; no other synostosis.

Vdli/oniiaiix.—No. 1415, small, rather heavy and well-preserved; basilar suture elosed; third

upper molars cut (lower jaw not found); right upper third molar lost; the teeth show wear suffi-

cient to slightly expose the dentine except in the case of the left upper third molar, of which the

enamel alone is worn; the sagittal is eoiissitied throughout its entire length on the inner table,

aiul all but its anterior liftli on the outer table; no other synostosis.

No. 1430. medium size; facial bones separated from cranium and only right side of mandible

preserved; third molars cut; but all but right lower have been lost; basilar suture closed ; the

enamel only of the teeth is worn; sagittal entirely obliterated; no other sjTiostosis.

No. 1507, small skull; right temi)oral and cerebellar regions broken away; mandible broken

across the symphysis; basilar suture closed; all third molars cut, but right upju'r one has been

lost; the second and third molars have their enamel oidy worn; some other teeth have their

dentine slightly worn. The sagittal is cofissitied entirely on the inner table and all but its most

anterior portion on the outer table; no other synostosis; lambdoid quite'complicated.

No. 1748, consists of the cranial vault, only, Itom a good-sized, rather scaphoid s])ecimen;

sagittal completely obliterated on each table; coronal and lambdoid fully open; no way ofjudging

age.

A skull which is less satisfactory to discuss, as all its teeth have dropped out post-nior

tem, is No. 802, a well-preserved recent skull; basilar suture closed; third molars cut; all

teeth dropped, but there is no alveolar absorption. There has been a large o,s epacfale; it is now
tirmly coiissified to the parietals, and they in turn to each other, the sutures being thoroughly

obliterated; other sutures, including that between the epactal and occipital, open. Kather a

scaphoid skull.

In many of the Californian skulls there is a prominence, sometimes prolonged into a ridge, just

behind the bregma; none of the above sjaiostotic skulls show this peculiarity except No. 802,

which has a slight ridge. In some skulls, however, where synostosis is more general and probably

a purely senile change, it is evident enough.

Mound builders.—No. 556, a mutilated skull of a Floridian without mandible; state of basilar

suture indeterminable; upper set of permanent teeth all cut; right upper third molar shed ante-

mortem, teeth all deeitly wornj complete sagittal obliteration; no other synostosis.

No. 1110, a mutilated skull of a Floridian without mandible; basilar suture closed; teeth

mostly shed ante-mortem and rear alveoli much absorbed; sagittal obliterated except at its

anterior half centimeter; very slight commencing synostosis of lambdoid; no other synostosis of

brain cajisule. This is probably the skull of finite an old person.

No. 7;30, a fairly well-preserved skull from Kentucky with mandible; basilar sutnre open;

all permanent teeth cut except third molars; no teeth shed ante-mortem; all teeth lost post-

mortem except right upper first molar and both lower first molars; these teeth are not worn

;

.sagittal suture open anteriorly for its first 18 millimeters; behind this it is obliterated to within

16 millimeters of the lambda, and the space of these last 16 millimeters is partially co ossified; no

other synostosis. As far as age and a globo.se appearance are' concerned, this skull is essentially

similar to the Saladoan, II. 17.

No. 1012, a largo, well preserved skull, with mandible, from Illinois; basilar suture closed; all

permanent teeth cut; right upper molars, left upper first and third molars, and both lower first

molars shed ante-mortem and alveoli absorbed; teeth somewhat worn; complete sagittal oblitera-
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tion; synostosis of coronal right and left between steplianion and pterion ; fronto-splienoid sutures

coossified riglit and left; very slight commencing lambdoid coossification. This skull is interest-

ing, not because the sagittal synostosis is unique, but because it is so complete and apparently so

much in advance of the other synostoses, while it retains a globose shape, being notably rounded

in its outline.

No. 1062, a well-preserved skull, with mandible, from Dakota; basilar suture closed; perma-

nent teeth all cut and none of them shed ante-mortem; teeth show some wear; sagittal suture

obliterated except its anterior two centimeters; no other synostosis.

Alaskans.—Sagittal synostosis unaccompanied by other synostoses is not conspicuous. Only

the following two, the first of which is very remarkable, are worthy of note

:

No. 2J:54r, perfectly preserved, from a child between 7 and 10 years old; basilar suture open;

sutures between basi-occipital and exoccipitals partly open; premaxillary suture visible on pala-

tine vault; first permanent molars cut and second appearing; upper median, lower median, and
lateral incisors cut but lost; no permanent canines or premolars; posterior two-thirds of sagittal

suture entirely closed on outer and inner tables; for one-half of the remaiuiug third there is

partial synostosis on both tables, while the anterior sixth is open; no other synostosis.

No. 2486, a perfectly preserved skull of an adult; basilar suture not quite closed; lower third

molars not cut; posterior two-thirds of sagittal firmly coossified; half the remainder partially so;

anterior extremity open ; coossification also, but less complete, of right coronal between sagittal

and temporal line, right lambdoid and left j)arieto-mastoid.

Eskimos.—Among the Greenland Eskimos there is no case of sagittal synostosis, alone, com-

parable with that of the Arizouiaus. There is found, however, the following extraordinary

specimen

:

•

No. 1220, a skull without mandible, of light weight and well preserved; basilar suture open;

teeth lost post mortem, except the I'ight upjier molars, three in number, and left upper first molar;

both third molars cut. The one remaining in the skull is not worn, nor is the second molar much
worn ; dentine of first molar worn a little; complete sagittal obliteration; also complete lambdoid

obliteratiim except about 5"""' of the left lateral end; no other synostosis. Thus the whole pos-

terior end of the skull from the coronal suture above to the basilar suture below is a single bone.

We conclude then: First, that unique sagittal synostosis may take place at a very early age;

second, that it does not necessarily produce a scaphoid skull; third, that it may or may not be
accompanied by a sagittal ridge; fourth, that at present it can not be said to be peculiarly charac-

teristic of any American race.

Percentages representing the number of cases of unique sagittal synostosis in relation to the

total number of skulls in each given series might be reckoned; but they would probably not

accurately rei>reseut the teudency to unique sagittal synostosis for the following reasons:

First. It is most likely true that under a certain age no skidl is liable to sagittal synostosis

except for pathological reasons. Diseased skulls should of course be excluded from consideration

and not be allowed to affect the percentage. But, inasmuch as we have learned that sagittal synos-

tosis may take place before the skull is matured in any .other respect, we must confess ourselves

at a loss to determine exactly what that age is. So then we uuxst either draw au arbitrary line

between two supposed classes of skulls, the one of which is liable and the other not liable to

sagittal synostosis, or we must consider every skull as liable to it. In neither case can our per

ceiitage exactly represent the facts.

Second. Cases of sagittal obliteration may occur which are striking in their completeness, but
which are accompanied by very slight disseminated synostosis of other sutures. In determining

whether such cases are to be allowed to affect the percentage or not, personal judgment—always a

little arbitrary—must be used.

Third. Cases may occur Avhere the sagittal is coossified but not entirely obliterated, while all

other sutures are completely open. This occurrence in a young skull merits mention; but here

again fallible judgment is called into play to pass upon the age of the skull and the minimum
amount of synostosis entitled to mention.
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In an article ontitlod '' Naclitrag /ur Anatomic dcr SchadclnJihtf.'," by Dr. E. Zurkerkandl,*

in a scrit'Bof i:U skulls, mostly Negroes, Negritos, and Malays, we lind tlie following notable east-s:

No. ItS: Indian (Amerieanf), sagittal suture obliieratrd in places. No .symistosis of eorwnai,

lambdoid, or mastoid suttires.

No. 104: IVruvian, sagittal totally obliterated; otiu'r sutures open.

No. iL't: Alfuru, sagittal t>blit<ialiil in plaees; other sutures open.

No. I'JS: Javanese woman, sagittal totally synoslost-d; otiier sutures open.

In none of these cases doe.s the author note a senile appearance of a skull, as seems to have

been done when required throughout the article.

Unfortunately we do not possess a copy of l>r. Davis's wuiUf on synostosisof cranial suliiies

where this subject is discussed, lie icfers to it. however, in ills "Tliesaurus Craniorum," wliicih

we quote

:

I buve • • • - • ^tumti-ti out t\iat scitphoccphaliKm ill far from hiiiiti the usual rcHiill of the early viiiiification

of the lagittal suture. Thi» positiuii is iiiaiiitaiucd by an aualyNis of tli<> twciity-scviMi skiillM in this collection whifh

present no apin-araucp of sagittal siituii', l)iit only four of which arr true itruphinTiihali.i

Continuing, lie refers particularly lo four of these cases of synostosis, which we <juote accord-

ingly, onlitting the mea.surements.

No. 100: African nej;ro, male, a-t. c. 30; presents a complete obliteration of the sagittal Kiiture bnt no 8ca))ho

cephulhm or other deformity. The aliaphenoids and parietals only ju.st touch.

No. 378. rokomame; imperfect ealv. « • » a.i instance of premature ossification of the sagittal sutiiro

which is totally obliterated. The other sutures are all open. • » • In the synostosis of the parietals in the case

of a calvariuni artilicially deformed in so extreme a degree and in a direction running parallel to the sagittal suture

;

it is, I believe, unique. There is not the slightest approach to scaphocephalism.

No. 915: Australian, female, a-t. c. 17. This small cranium is synostotic from premature obliteration of the

sagittal suture, which has not materially changed its form. It can not be denominated scaphocephalic at all. It

exhibits marks of old injuries on the frontal, parietal, and occipital bones, and has no spheuo-p.arietal sutures.

No. 780: Fatuhivan, male, »'t. c. 17. This calvarinm of a young subject is very large, thin, and in appear.ance

swollen ont .as if it had been hydrocephalic. It is also synostotic, the sagittal suture being totally obliterated; yet

the calvarinm is not scaphocephalic, nor indeed deformed in any way.$

5 18. THE INCA BONE AND ALLIED FORMATIONS.!!

Perhaps the most interesting feature discovered in this series is the great prevalence of the

luca bone and its kindred anomalies. This was flist observed by Dr. Woftmau while he was

engaged in collecting and preserving the bones as they were exhumed at Camp Hemenway in the

Salado Valley iu 1887. He had, however, uo opportunity in the tield for making a careful study

and determining the comparative frequency of the anomalies; besides, the bones when unearthed

were in .such a friable condition that they could not properly be examined until they were

strengthened and repaired. Since they have been repaired at the Army Medical Museum we have

found, among complete skulls and fragments, a series of 88 occipital bones in a sufficient state of

preservation to be examined for these formations.

We need not enter into an elaborate description of these anomalies, nor discuss at length their

morphological characters. Such elaboration is not within the general plan of our work. The
accompanying illustrations will, we hopi^, .serve to make clear to the reader, when the text may
be too concise, the full meaning of the terms we employ. Those who desire to consult the original

authors whom we have followed are referred to the works of Yirchow,11 Anoutchiue,** and

Topinard.tt

' Ziickrrkanfll, E. in Mittheilungen der Anthropologishen Gcsellschaft in Wien, Band iv, 1874, p. 144 <•< seq.

t Davis: On synostotic crania among Aboriginal Kaces of Man. llaarliiii, lt<G5.

{Davis: Thesaurus Craniorum, London, 18li7, p. 57.

«Davis, op. cit., pp. 195, 235, 261, and 321.

!| Much of the material in this section has appeared previously in an article, by the author, entitled " The Inca 1

and kindred formationsamougtheaucient Arizonians." American Anthropologist, Washington, D. C, Vol. ii, p.

(October, 1889).

flVimaiow: Ueber einigo Merkmalo nieden-r Xlenschenrassen am Scliiidel. lierliu, lS7.'i. Zeitschrift filr 1

nologie, v. 20. 1888, p. 470.

"• Revuod'anthropologie, 1883, p. 110 (Review).

H Op. cit., p. 769, p. 791, foot note.
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In the first iilace we will consider the true ei>actal bone, or os Incce. It exists in all races; it

becomes a characteristic of the Peruvian or Inca race only by reason of its great frequency among
them. How often it is found in them more than among other peoples hitherto studied will be seen

in the accompanying table (Table A).

Figs. 31 and 32 represent typical forms of this bone in two varieties described by Virchow.*

In one the persistent transverse occipital suture runs directly from one asterion to the other, and
seems but a continuation of the parietomastoid suture. In the other the ends of the transverse

Fia. 33—Incomplete

suture join the lambdoidal on each side, a short distance above the asterion. The epactal bone
shown in Fig. 31 was complicated with a multitude of Wormian bones, many of which, very
minute, pertained to the outer table only, and, falling out, left the broad, indefinite border shown

t Zeitschrift fur Etlmologie, 1888, p. 470.
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ill the tigiiro. lii imr st-rirs df.ss we havi^ ."> ossa Inva- as triii- and t,vi)ical as these—a jiereeiitaKe

of 5.1)8.

Fig. 33 represents the only specimen in the Salado series of what Anoutcliiiie calls the

ineompleto os Inviv. In this the left third of the transverse suture is persistent and, connectiiifi

with the lauibdoidal suture above liy an almost vertical sutiiic, separates from the rest of the

oceijiital a triangular bono which probably represt^nts one ori;;inal point of ossification. This

added to the complete asm Incw gives us G specimeus or a percentage of (i.81 of both these forms

combined.

As an anomjily which is somotimes confounded with the epactal bone, though having a very

diflerent embryologic origin, the ipiadrato bone, or os quadratum, is to be considered. Fig. 34 illus-

trates the only specimen in the eolleetion which can with any propriety be classed under this

head, and it is neither a large nor a typical specimen. Some might be inclined to regard it as a

triquetral bone One instance of this form in 88 occiputs gives us a percentage of 1.13.

Immediately above the apex of the quadrate bono in Fig. 34 is seen an open space, which

was evidently once tilled by a small on sayittale.

Every separate ossicle or collection of ossicles observed at the apex of the occipital, except a
quadrate or an epactal bone, is ])laced in Virchow's class of ossa triquctra seu «;«cis (apical bones,

we shall call them), even when it lies entirely on one side of the median line or is one of the numer-
ous series of Wormian bones like that shown in Fig. 35. It has been found difficult or impossible
to draw a detinite line of distinction between such and the most typical os apicis.

In including all these forms in this class we may have exceeded the limits set for themselves
by other observers, and this may account for the large number (16) and the comparatively high
percentage (18.1) of ossa apicis which this collection fimiishcs. But if none but the most certain

examples were tabulated we would still, probably, have a higher percentage than is to be found
in any other race.

There is one anomaly which we have not tabulated, namely, the vestige of the tranverse suture
which is sometimes seen in the neighborhood of the asterion on one or both sides and which often

extends but a few millimeters in tiie direction of the median line. This is omitted because of the
uncertainty attending the examination of minute examples arising fiom abrasions to the-outer
table, postmortem marginal fissures, and other injuries common in these old and friable bones.

In this connection I introduce Fig. 30. Here we see a peculiar punctured or honeycombed
ai)pearance of the outer table in the line of the transverse suture. It seems to be a vestige of that
suture of unusual character confined to the ontPv table. It is the only specimen of its kind in the
Hemenway collection, but there are some similar formations in the general collection of our
museum.
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The following table is made up of four of Anoutcliiue's tables, consolidated, with the followiug

modifications: (1) All the races are placed in one order and are called by one name. (2) A title iu

his table of "Americans in general" is omitted; it would serve in connection with this paper to

confuse rather than to enlighten the reader; its figures are obtained merely by adding those of the

"Peruvians" to those of "Americans not Peruvians." (3) The Saladoans have been added and
placed at the head of the list. Anoutchine's percentages are based on a liberal number of

specimens, ranging from 157 in Australians and Tasmaniana to (5,871 in Caucasians, in general.

The Peruvian specimens are (iGd; and the Americans (not Peruvians) are 390 iu number.

Table A.

—

Showing ihe percenlage of the Inca hone and allied formations as found in various races.

Saliidoaiis

Peruvians
Amerirans, noi, I'

Nef;T„es
Malays iiudPolyi
Moi.gnliaiis....'..

Papuans
Caucasians in S'

Europeans
Melaui'sian
Australian!

Ask

5.68
5.46
1.30
1.53
1.09
0.56
0..57

0.46
0.51
0.45

6.08
3.86
2.65

1.19
1.70
1.09
1.65
0.64f

1.13
1.05
0.26
2.11
0.76
0.57

Os trique-

eeu apicis.

0.18?;

0.41
j

0.13?i

0. 62
I

0.64
!

18.1
10.5
5, 63
1.19
0.43
3. 02

1.59
2. .36

1.42
2.87
0.64?

The above table speaks for itself and but little comment is necessary. It shows a most
remarkable correspondence in the frequency of these anomalies between the Saladoan and Peruvian

races. It shows also that, while iu respect to three of the anomalies the Peruvians are widely

separated from the rest of the human race, as heretofore studied, the Saladoans are still farther

removed. In short, they out-Inca the Incas.

It has been maintained* that the artificial pressure to which Peruvian skulls were subjected

jiroduced the anomaly of the epactal bone. We consider that the arguments in favor of this theory

are already successfully refuted, but will nevertheless add to the refutation such testimony as the

Hemenway collection offers. The Saladoan skulls bear not the slightest evidence of intentional,

depression or distortion of any kind, especially of that sort produced by the application to the

forehead of the head board, such as the Peruvians once used and some Indians of the northwest

coast still use. A certain amount of accidental or unintentional occipital depression is to be found

iu tlie majority of the skulls, due axiparently to the use of a wooden-backed baby basket with an

iusufflcient pillow; but it is a depression of no greater degree or frecpiency than is found in many
American races among which the epactal bone is comparatively rare. Furthermore, it is not in

the most depressed occiputs of the Saladoan skulls that the epactal bone is most common, but iu

those that are fairly rounded and prominent.

i 19. FACIAL INDICES.

Being somewhat uncertain as to the true position of the ophryon in these skulls, we took

neither the ophryo-meutal nor the ophryo-alveolar measurements of Broca, and hence M'e were

unable to compute the faciiil indices of that author. We have contented ourselves with securing

the facial heights of the Frankfurt agreement, which have the definite point of the nasion for their

upper landmark, and fiorn these we have computed four indices prescribed by the agreement,

namely: The total facial index of Virchow, the total facial index of Kollmann, the upper facial

index of Virchow, and the upper facial index of Kollmann. (Tables xxvi to xxxiii, inclusive.)

As much as we have gained in precision by this selection we have lost in another way, since

' Dissertation sur les races qui composaient I'ancienne population du P^rou. Par M. L.-A. Gosse, Docteur en

Mi^deciue. Mcmoires de la Socidtd d'anthropologie, vol. i.
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the (lata for foniparisoii of t\w Freinh measiireineiits aio ricli, while tlioso for the measiiicineiits

of tlie Goiiiuin school are iiioaficr. Scattori'd throu};h the pajjes of tiio Zeilncliri/t/iir KthnoUitik

and the at<'oiiii)anyiiij! Verhtniilliinji dir lierUner <ivKcll.ich(i/t /iir Aiitliropuhxjii; Ethnoloyie iiikI

I'tjicsvliivhtf there are many sei)arat(( papers by Prof. Virehow (see Table i,.\xix). From tliest-

wo have prei>are(l, with the exiji'iKlitiire of considerable time ami care, Table No. LXXX, and from

this we (|iiott' a lew items tor comparison in tlie facial iii<lices.

Wc have compiled tiic lollowintf eifj^ht tables of comparison, which ap|>car in this section, lar},'ely

from oui- own very insullicient special series of Htl before referred to (Tabic lxxxi). Tal)h's l>,

1), F, II, show the relations of this Saladoan collection to vaiious races of the world, and Tables

C, E, Ci, I, show its relations to other Indian tribes. Where anything is added from Tabic No.

LXXX the source is indicated in a footnote.

The facial index of Virchow, which is the product of the naso-mcntal luii^rhf, nuiltii)licd by

KM) and divided by tiie facial width of Virchow—aline uniting the inferior extremities of the

malo-maxillary sut arcs—has been comi)Uted in 19 skulls. These indices are shown in Tables .vxvi,

XXVII, where it ai)peais that they vary Irom 10J.85 to 131.25, and that their aveiage is 117.04. l'"or

this index, according to the ''agreement," the dividing point between the two classes of broad

faces and narrow faces is au index of 1)0, all above this being narrow and all below, l)road. These

skulls are therefore decidedly narrow faced, but so it would appear are all races as represented in

our series of 101, as showu in the following tables:

Tablk U.—Facial index of Virehow among various races.

Enropoans
Negroes
Chiuese
Fiji Islanders
Eskimos
Saladoaiis
Australians
•lapanrso
f5au<l\vi<Ii Islanders
North American, Indians excluding Saladoans
Malays (Virchow)

•From Table Lxx.x.

131. 77
127.83
118. 78
118. 61

118.35
117.64
117.02
1111.61

115.71
114.83
•111.50

il index of Virchow among American tribvn

Pawnees
Pah Utes...
Saladoans ..

Sioux ,

Caliibrniaus
Apaches
Chippewas

.

Navajos

123. 15
117.72
117.64
116.01
115.91
114. 72

lib! 29
108. 31

Wc liave beeu able to compute the upper facial index of Virchow in 34 skulls. This index is

the product of the uaso alvecdar height multiplied by 100 and divided by the facial width of

Virchow. In the tables of this lucasuremeut (Tables xxviii, xxix) we liud that the minimum is

62.22, the maximum 70.."»9, and the average G!).82. For this index oO constitutes the point of

division between broad and narrow upper faces. The skulls iu this group, tht^n, are all distinctly

of tiie latter class. In tlic tallies below it will be seen that there are no averages below 50. In

other words, there are no broad upper faces in our special series of 101.
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Table D.— Upper facial index of Virchow among various races.

Europeans
Negroes
Chuckchees.

.

Eskimos
Fiji Islanders
Chinese
Atlustra
North American Iiidi

Botoeiidds
Saladoans
Japanese
Sandwich Islanders
Various Malaysians
New Zealanders
Motilo
Yucatecs . *

tptiug Sahidoaus.

73.48
72.90
72.48
72.02
71.49
70.70

*70. 00
09.82
68.94
68.19

*67. 90
66. 85
*66. 00
"Oo. 70

Table E.

* See Table Lxxx.

Upper facial index of Virchoio among American tribes.

Seminoles
Minnetarees.
PahUtes
Sioux
Californians
Pawnees
Saladoans
Apaches
Poukas
Navajoes
Chippewas. ..

Cheyenne

81.17

72'. 49

66.88
65.94
65.13

In 17 skulls we have been able to ascertain the total facial index of KoUmann, which is found

by multiplying the naso-mental height by 100 and dividing the product by the bi-jugal width.

The tables of this index (xxx, xxxi,) pi-eseut a minimum of 81.53, a maximum of 97.65, and an
average of 88.01. The classes of this index, like that of the facial index of Virchow, have their

dividing point at 90 ; all skulls with an index below that being chamreprosopic or low-faced, and
aU above that being leptoprosopic or high-faced, the equivalent of Virchow's narrow-faced skulls.

Our Saladoau skulls, therefore, which, according to the classification of the Virchow index, are

all narrow, are, according to the classification of the Kollmann index, mostly broad (low) and have
a slightly broad average.

In the following table (P) of ten different races, in which only two races— Euroi)eans and
Negroes—have high faces, the Saladoans appear in a median position and nearer the true Mon-
golians than to other Indian tribes

:

Table P.

—

Facial index of Kollmann among various races.

Negroes of Africa
Europeans ;

.

Negroes of America
Fij i Islander
Botocudos of Brazil
Japanese
Chinese
Saladoans
Eskimos
Sandwich Islanders
Australians
Various Malaysians
North American Indians (excl'

Goazii'os of Venezuela
ling Saladoans).

*95. 40
92.80
91. 95
89.58
•89. 10
88.95
88.63
88.01
87.71
84.86
S4. 59
*84. 30
83.74

" See Table Lxxx.
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[u till' Ibllowiiifr tabic (G) of nine Noitli AiueriLau tribes it would a|)i)(ar tiial the Saladoa
have lii};lier laces tliau any other tribe:

Tablk G.— Upper facial index of Kollmann among various tribes.

Siilailoiins

Tli« U<M'k niiitr skull.
Caliriiriiiini.s

Apa.lu'H
l'awiim>.s ..-.

l^ah lltus

Navaj(U'8
Sioux
I'onkaH
Chippowua
Tliu Ualaverua bUuU .

1 Niimbrr
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naiTow indices, and KoUmanu's method shows broad indices, it is evident that the cause is consid-

erable lateral development of the malar bones.

i 20. GERMAN PROFILE ANGLE.

In 44 skulls we have determined the German profile angle or Profilwinlel of the i^raukfurt

agreement. We place these angles on record (tables xxxiv, xxxv) more for the advantage of

future students than for any benefit they may be to us in the comparative study of this collection,

since among the craniometrical literature to which we have access we find few data on this point.

The following table we have compiled from works of Wieger* and Tarenetzky,t including in its proper

order the average of the Salado series

:

Table J.

—

German profile angle in various races.

Russians (Tarenetzky )

Americans (Wieger)
Peruvians (inclurted in Americans
Europeans (Wieger t

Saladoans •.

Egyptians (Wieger)
Negroes ( Wieger)

Numher
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rillll-II.K ANlil.R.

Tills moiisiircuiciit i.s takiMi liy S]ioiigurs criiiiioiiii'tvr, iiii iii.stiiiiiuMit ol' great iieciiracy but of rather limited

iiHefuliie»s. A close (leM!ri|itiou ofil« iiiecliniiitiiii is too long to Uo given lii-re; for hiuIi we refer to J/artemi'K Lehrbuch

iler I'laalhcheu Amitomk, zweito Aiillugo, Stuttgart, l«7ti, pp. 500 el sni.

It is suflicient for our purpose to say that, as regards tUe faeial angle, llie cranionictcr eoiisistM of a strong

metal table wliorvou tlio skull is plaued vertex downwards with its right side facing toward the operator and adjusted

in the jilano of the Frankfurt agn'cment; and of a goniometer in a phiiie vertical lo that of the table.

It is not often that the skull is sufllciently Byiiinietrieal to allow the four points, two supra-auricular and two
suborbital, of the reijuirud piano to be placed in the siiiue level. It is practically iuipossible in cases where this

may bo done to then find the^uinffi lie rcpire of the sagittal plane vertically one above another. As the goniometer

is vertical lo the table which serves as a fixed point from which to determine the desired plane, it is evident that

in. order to use it, the points in the sagittal plane ninst be vertically disposed. Therefore wo place the skull so that

the alveolar point is exactly above the nasiou while both are on the midline of the uiacliine and face the goiiionieter.

Care is taken to see that some points in the piisterior part of the sagittal plane are also in the midline. The skull

is then so adjusted that the siiiira-auricular and suborbital points of the right side, which, as stated, faces the operator,

are in the same horizontal plane. The goniometer is put in position and the angle is read.

To sum up: The angle given in this report is, except in cases of skulls with the right side broken away, taken

with the skull in suili a position that the sagittal plane is vertical and the right side of the Frankfurt piano is

horizontal.

{ 21. GNATHIC INDEX.

lu 3!) t-asos we have been able to calculate the gnathic index of Busk and Flower, which is

found by multiplying the length of the basilo alveolar radius by 100 and ilividing the iiroduct by
the length of the basilonasal radius. The results are shown in Tables xxxvi, xxxvii, and xxxviii,

in which we find (according to Flower's classification) but two skulls that are prognathous (above

10.1). There arc 10 nicsognatlious ^1)8 to 103) and the remaining 27 are orthognath<ms (OS and
below). The minimum of the series is 88.78 and the maximum 110.11. The average, 9.j.9i', is

orthognathous to a high degree and allows us, in respect to the character exi)ressed by the gnathic

'index, to class this people along with the highest European races.*

Gosse states that one of the efi'ects of the occipital deformation, such as these skulls cxliibit

{ti'te diprimce jntr derricre), is to diminish thti projection of the lower part of the lace.t I'ossibly

we may thus explain the marked orthognathism of the Saladoans. Nevertheless we fail to dis-

cover any direct relation between the facial angle and the occipital contour in this group. Exceed-

ingly riattened occiputs may be found as often among skulls having high as among those having
low indices, and the average index of the apparently normal skulls (Ol.lO) is less than that of the

obviou.sly flattened, when, as an inference from Gosse's proposition, we might expect it to be
higher.

i 22. ALVEOLO-SUBNASAL PROGNATHISM.

The important character of alveolo-.subnasal prognathism we have examined in 27 skulls,

according to tlie rules establisiied by Topinard,| and we have tabulated the angle and the index

of this prognathism with the vertical and horizontal measurements which constitute tlie factors of

the latter. (Tables xxxix-XLii.)

Skull U. 43 has the lowest index, 14.28, and the greatest angle, 82°. Skull H. 57 (Plate L)

has the highest index, 61.53, and the smallest angle, 59p.
The average index of the series is 37.27° and the average angle 70.03°. In the tables given

by Topinard§ Americans are not included. His average index of the Malays, 37.42, is nearest to

that of the Saladoans, and the factors of the index are much the same, the horizontal being 6.5 in

both races. The Malay angle, 09.7°, though not the nearest to that of our collection, is but little

removed fiom it. The angle of the Polynesians, 70.8°, and the angle of the Indo-Chinese, 70.1°,

are nearest to that of our collection. Angles of other Mongoloid races, 72.0 to 71.0, are slightly

higher, and consequently nmy be supjjosed to indicate some evolutioiuiry advancement. His
highest average Caucasian angle of 81.8 is not as high as the highest Saladoan, and ids lowest

average Namaquois of 58.2 is lower than the Saladoan lowest.

*ToPiXAi[i>; op. ci(., p. 94.

t Essa! siir les d^'formations artificielles du crAne, Paris, 1855, p. 68.

i
" Du prognathism alveolo-sous-nasal." Revue d'anthropologie. Paris, Vol. i, 1872, p. <!-I2 et seq.

^ Op. cit., p. 668, and filcmeiils d'anthropologie, p. 888.
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^ 23. THE ORBITAL APERTUKE.

Orbital apertures to the number of 38 have been measured accordiug to Broca's instructions,

and the indices computed. (See Tables XLni, xxiv.) Of this number but 2 come within the limit

of Broca's class of microseme, or orbit with a low index (below 83.0). These are in skull H. 1

with an index of 82.92, and in skull H. 22 with an index of 81.81. There are 11 in the class of

mesoseme, or orbits with medium indices (88.9 to 83.0) ranging from 86.Gl in skull H. 6 to 88.75,

in skull H. 13. The remaining 25 are megaseme, having high indices (89.0 and above). One orbit

skull H. 36, is as high as it is broad, having an index of 100, which is the maximum of this group.

In his monograph on the orbital index Broca gives average indices for 66 tribes and divisions

of the human family.* Twentj^-six of these are megaseme, and to this class all the American races

which he mentions, 15 in number, belong. Here, too, belongs our group with its average

index of 91.10.

The people having an average index nearest to that of our group are the Indians of our

Northwest coast (91.12), while the ilatheaded Peruvians (91.50), ancient Yucatecs (91.41), modern
Mexicans (90.82), Patagouians (90.81), and North American Indians in general (90.75) are not far

lemoved.

There are some items in the table of Broca. which seem to show that anteroposterior

deformation of the skulls tends to decrease the orbital index. Thus in nondeformed Peruvian
skulls the index is 92.20, while in the deformed it is 91.50, and in ancient Mexican skulls the non-

deformed have an index of 93.12, the deformed an index of 90.02. These are instances of

deformity from intentional frontal pressure {deformation relcve'e). From the testimony of our

collectiou it does not appear that the accidental occipital pressure has any effect. Of the 38 skulls

whose orbital measurements are recorded in the tables (XLiii, XLiv) 11 belong to the apparently

normal group. The average index of the latter is 91.06, which agrees closely with that of the

rest of the group.

^ 24. NASAL CHARACTERS. •

N'asal index.—Forty-four skulls were in a sufiicient state of preservation to allow the meas-

urements of the nasal oriHce to be taken. As wiM be seen by the ;icLomii;inying tables (XLV,

XLVI) the average is 51.06, which would place them in the mesorrhinian division of Broca, i. e.,

where representatives of the Mongoloid races usually stand. The variation in this index is wide,

however, extending from leptoi-rhinian to extreme platyrrhinian.

Inferior border (f iiasaJ itperfxre.—The inferior border of the nasal aperture, echancrure, is of

a pretty high type, to .indi^r fnnii (he nicaucr statistics of other races to which we have access.

Topinard in his Elements irdiithropiiloijici, gives six standards of comparison or classes for this

feature as follows: A, the sharp border; A', the slightly rounded border; B, the thick rounded
border; C, the border divided into two lips or sometimes three or level {'plate-forme); D, the de-

pressed border, first stage of the simian groove; E, the simian groove. These six variants are

named in the order of their supposed morphological advancement, A being the highest and E the

lowest. Elsewhere |: in a monogra])h older than his last text-book he recognizes but five tyiies, as

he had not then apparently made a distinctiou between A and A'. Hence, in the comparisons

which follow these forms are given both separately and combined. In our collection we find so

jnany grades of difference between these standards that it is often diflflcult to assign a specimen

to one or the other; our decisions are often arbitrary, still we do not think we could improve the

classification if we would and in all doubtful cases we have decided with special care.

In the Salado series among 48 uares in which the inferior borders can be studied we find them
divided as follows: Class A, 15; Class A', 13; Class B, 8; ClassC, 6; Class D, 5; ClassE, 1. The
statistics given by Topinard are in luimbers only. We have computed them in percentages (as

we have also comjiuted those of the Salado series), in order that we might more easily make com-

' Recherche siir I'incUce orbitaire. Revue d'anthropologie, Vol. iv, 1875, pp. 616, 617.

t P. 800 vt seq.

I
1)11 irroijnaihiame alviolo-aous-nasal, in Revue cVanthr.. 1872, pp. 634-639. Da hordinfi'nem- th-H luirinen aiic le crane

et dcs caraotirea de aupiriorUe et d'inf&iorite qu'ilj'ournit, in Bull. Soc. authr., 1881, pp. 184-192.
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punsoii.s, iiotwitlistandin'rlliat Tnpiiiiiid's sericsaic very small, lio ropnitsdii imly twelve M(iii;,'<iliaii

skulls and lii.>* liifilu-st .series, New (^aletloniaus, mimi>ers only 74.

The t'ollowiii}' tiibk' (M) is ba.scd on ono in Topiiiard's IJIrmeuls truiilhroiiotiKiiv gi'nrralc, \>.

802.

Taiu.K M.— Inferior hordir of nasal apirturv in thrcr races.

Claa8.
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As it is not reasonable in tlie present state of our knowledge to regard nasal synostosis as

possible in children, we disregard four of their skulls, not letting them affect the figures either

way.

It is to be noted that there is a partial synostosis in H. 17, a young skull with the basilar

suture open and third molars uncut. This is the skull which is so very notable for showing utter

disappearance of the sagittal sutui-e.

5 25.—THE PALATE.

While we have taken four measurements of the palate and one palato alveolar measurement
we have computed only one index, that of Virchow, which depends on the palatal length, ft'om

the inner alveolar border between the incisors to the point of the posterior nasal spine, and on
the palatal width, taken at the level of the second molars. This we find to be essentially a

maximum width, and we prefer in this case the directions of the Frankfurt agreement to those of

Topinard as being the more exact. The index is computed by multiplying the width by 100 and
dividing the product by the length.

In 32 skulls whose palatine indices we have been able to compute (Tables xlviii, xlix) the

minimum index is G2.74—which indicates a very long palate—the maximum 84.Gl, and the average

72.94. Only 3 indices exceed 80, and, therefore, 29 out of 32 are leptostaphylin or long-palate.

As none reach the figure 85 the remaining 3 are mesostaphylin or median-palate, while none are

brachystaphylin or short-palate.

This series may be said to throw no light on the question of the relationship between the

palatine and cephalic indices. It has been shown that in some races a long palate goes with a
long skull. In the Saladoans we have a long palate associated with a short skull; but if we
admit that the skulls are shortened by artificial means applied to the brain-case, only, we must
consider even this negative evidence worthless.

With regard to a correspondence between the face and the palate our series offers better

testimony. All the faces, as expi-essed by their indices, are long; so also are all the palates.

Not only is there this general agreement, but there is to a certain extent an individual agree-

ment in this respect. In order to elucidate this point we have prepared a table (O) given below,

in which we have selected for comparison with the palatine index the upper facial iudex of Virchow
for the reason that its table gives a larger number of examples than that of any other facial index.

In columns 1 and 4 of Table O, the number of the skulls are arranged according to the

ordination of the facial index but inversely, /. e., the skull having the longest face comes first, and
that having the shortest comes last. In columns 3 and we give the order in which each skull

would come if arranged according to the length of the palate, for instance: Skull H. 27 has the

second longest face and the longest palate, while skull H. 19 has the seventh longest face and the

shortest palate.

Table O.—Relation ofpalatine index to upper facial index of Virchoic.

Place
(inverted) in
facial index

series.
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this ill aiH.tlicr way. 'I'lic sii Itlu' iiiiiiihcrs nf Dnliiialioii oniic lii-licr (-kciI liallOf tlit- serii's

is littlf iiiiirc tliaii liail'tlio sum oltlu' aiialoj;oiis iiiiiiilu'is nf the Iciwri farcil lialC, llic proportion

heiiiR ">t>.17 : HKI. The most abfiraiit palate in tlie liisl half is that of skull II. I!»; the most aber-

rant in the seeoml half is that of sl<nll II. 5.

.V list <)r])alatin(^ (le])tlisis jjiven in Table L.

Dr. ti. V. Hhu'k in the introdiietion to bis article on "Dental Caries"* ob.serves that "caries

'of the teeth has been known in all historic ajjes of the world, and wherever prehistoric human
remains have been discovered traces of this disease have been found. It seems to be and to have

been universal in the sense of affecting all nations and tribes of the human race. • • • It has

been thoufjht that the savajre races were not so much afHicteil as the civilized, but my own study

of the remains of ancient penples will not bear out this oiiinion. This research has, however, been

limiteil within conqjaratively narrow bounds—too narrow, perhaps, to serve as the basis of con-

clusions. Unfortunately the literature of the subject furnishes no data that are of much value in

this direction, but what there are strongly support the statements made above. • • • The
studies I have been able to make in this direction incUcate that the races of men that have eaten

largely of acid fruits have had less decay of the teeth than those who have been debarred by
their position or climate from the use of sucli articles of food. Generally those tribes that have

subsisted largely upon tlesh and grain have suffered more from caries than those that have had a

more exclusively vegetable or fruit diet. Our knowledge upon this point is, however, too meager

to warrant any lengthy discussion of it."

In the following study of the, teetli of the ancient inhabitants of the Salado Valley we have

taken occasion to make accurate notes not only of caries but also of all deformities of the dental

arch, as well as the tuberculation of the superior molars. The materials afforded are fairly abun-

dant and quite suflicieut to institute an extended com])arisou in these respects with other races,

with whose remains the Army Medical Museum is so well jirovided. Unfortunately the materials

illustrative of those races whose diet consists exclusively of vegetables and fruits are not abundant

in our collections, and it has been deemed best to limit the comparisons to peoi)les subsisting

almost wholly ui)on flesh or upon a more mixed class of food. The series selected for this purpose

are as follows: A series of the Alaskan Indians, whose dietetic habits are well known and who
afford an excellent example of an almost exclusively carnivorous race; an unusually large series

of ancient dwellers of the Pacific coast region in the vicinity of Santa Barbara, whose food was,

in all probability, of a somewhat mixed character; a good series of skulls of Sioux, who furnish

a typical example of the carnivorous tribes of the plains; a series of the so-called mound-builders

of the Mississippi valley; and a series of the ancient Peruvians, who lived largely on vegetable

food.

It is proper to state in this connection that only individuals at or below middle life have been

selected, since in those races where the wear is rapid, owing, perhaps, to giit contained in the

food, the pulp cavity is soon exposed, or the nutrition of the tooth is affected and disease is setup
which can not be attributed, projierly sjjcaking, to jiremature decay or caries. We have taken as

a mark of middle life the bony union or synostosis of the cranial sutures, either the sagittal or

coronal, and there can be little doubt that it is usually exjjressive of an age of forty or fifty years

Accurate comparisons beyond this limit are difficult, if not imjiossible, and are therefore not

attempted.

The Saladoaus, so far as we are able to judge, were a sedentary people, who dwelt in cities

and subsisted almost wholly upon the jiroducts of the soil, which they extensively cultivated.

Indian corn, sciuash, and other vegetable products must liavi? formed the chief article of their diet,

although the i)resence of charred animal remains in the ruins of their cities indicate that flesh was
occasionally consumed. That their remains are pre-Columbian, and that their occupancy of the

Salado Valley extended over many generations ajjpear to be well-establi.shed facts. As explained

in our introduction, it h.is been pn-tty clearly shown that some of the modern Pueblos are very

* American Bysteni of Dentistry, Pliiladulpliia, 1886, vol. 1, p. 730.
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closely iillicd to tlieiii in hotli tlieir habits and customs. Unfortunately paucity of material for the

latter precludes comparison of their dental organs, which there can be little doubt, would furnisih

additional evidence of value.

Caries.—The subject of dental caries among the ancient inhabitants of the Salado Valley forms

an interesting study, inasmuch as it furnishes ns with an excellent example of the efl'ect of a given

kind of food operating for a long period in tiic judduction of tooth decay. It should not be for-

gotten, however, that other influences n:ay liave been in a measure responsible for much of this

disease. Their skeletons generally show a remarkable prevalence of osseous disease, and if we
are to judge of them by their nearest living allies the lowered vitality of the whole race had at this,

early date already begun to manifest itself.

Out of some 80 or more skulls we have been able to select 35 in which the sutures indicate

them to have been at or under the middle period of life. Of this number 18, or about 51 per cent,

exhibit caries, which in some instances has resulted in almost complete destruction of the teeth.

Among this number there are also 7, or 10 per cent, in which there has been loss of teeth and

absorption of the alveoli without any evidence of caries being present. Seeing the remarkable

prevalence of this disease it is but fair to presume that the loss of teeth in these 7 cases is also

due to decay which would bring the total up to something like 70 per cent. Out of the remaining

10, which show no evidence of caries, 2 were of very yoiuig persons, between 9 and 12 years, in

whom we could not reasonably expect to find the disease developed. If therefore these should be

excluded the percentage would still be further increased. Among those skulls beyond the middle

period of life, fully 90 per cent show caries and loss of teeth; but of these we have not attempted

accurate comijarisons.

Of tlic nnrii'iit Peruvians we have been able to examine a much larger series—6G in all

—

wherein ilicic was no bony union of either coronal, sagittal, or lambdoid sutures. In many of

them, as in all t lie other series, teeth had been lost after death so that doubtless in some instances

—

where the skull has been considered in the category of "no caries"—if all the teeth were ])reflent,

caries would sometimes be found and the percentage would be thus affected. These cases, how-

ever, would probably be few and little change would be nece.ssary.

In this series there are some 8 or 10 examples in which teeth have been lost without any

evidence of caries existing. It is fair to presume that some of these at least if not all are the

results of dental decay. Out of the 60 there are 29, or about 44 per cent, which show caries, and if

8, in which there is loss, be added, we have the percentage brought to 56. It is proper to men-

tion here that in this series at least half of the skullsexamined werenot nccdinininied liy llif lower

jaw, which if present would doubtless show caries frequently, where it ihn's udt oirni-. in tlic upper

jaw, and raise the average of dental caries in these people to at least TiO per cent, if not higher.

Respecting the food of these people the early chroniclers are very explicit and we can not do better

than quote Garcilasso de la Vega, who has described it at considerable length. He says: "The
maize was the principal food of the Indians." They .also ate A'egetables of various s])ecies which

he enumerates and describes. Of their meat diet he says (Bk. vi)

:

The common people were in general poor in flocks (except in the CoUao where they had plenty), and hence they

only ate meat when they received it as a gift from the Cnracas, or when, on some great occasion, they killed one of

the guinea pigs they bred in their houses, called Ceoz. In order to alleviate this general want the Ynca ordered these

hunts to take place, and that the flesh slimilil l>c (listrilint( d .among all the people. They made dried meat of it,

called "charqui," which kept good until tlic m xt limit ; for the Indians were very ahstemions and very «areful in pre-

serving their dried meat. * * * jt would ii:iliir:illy lit- .sujiposed that as there is so much water there would he

plenty of fish; hut in reality there is very little. ' * * In the great lake of Tlticaca, however, there are many
fish. » » » There are several kinds o£ wild bees, hut the Indians did not raise them in hives. The bees in tem-

perate and hot climates, enjoying good herliago, mjike excellent honey, white, clean, and sweet. * » * The
Indians value it much not only for eating, but also for several medicinal ]iurposes.

F. de Xeres* tells us:

The coast people eat flesh and fish all raw, and maize boiled and toasted.*

* Quoted from the Spanish historians in Herbert Spencer's Descriptive Sociology, Division ii. Part 1 B

—

New York (1«74?).
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W.' liiivi'seli'ftcil a scries. if J-J skulls of tlicsDcalliMl Momnl Uiiildcis of tli<' -Mississipi.i Valley.

These liave lu-eii enllected lor the most part in Illinois, Kcniiicky, Tennessee, and Wisroiisin.

Whether or not they represent a hoin ijjenoiis rare has not lieen accurately determined; but it

appears to hv pretty well established that they lived larfjely upon the products of the soil of which
maize formed the chief staple. It is also i)robable that they subsist<'d to a certain extent upon lisii

and siimw, but it is believed that tiiey weie tillers of the soil rather than liunters. An exainina

tion of this series reveals 1(5, or about .'JS per cent, in which caries is ]»resent. Of the remainiiif,' L'O,

in 4 cases there was antemortem loss with obliteration of the alveoli which, if duo to decay, would
increase the percentage to about -17.

Passing imw to the California ('oust Indians we find a people whose diet jjrobably consisted

largily of tisii, although it is well known that berries, grass seeds, acorns, and various vegetable

substances formed a part of their food. In this series of ;?S skulls 5, or over 13 per cent, exhibit

dental caries.

Of the dwellers of the open jdaiiis we include .U skulls of the Sionx. As is well known these

people have lived for many generations upon an almost purely animal diet. The Buffalo, until re-

cently furnished tiieir chiefstaple of food, very little vegetable substance being consumed. Among
this number but .1, nearly 9 per cent, out of 34, show any caries. These skulls were gathered over

twenty years ago while game was still abundant in the Sioux country. Those with carious teeth

are all from eastern bands who had, even then, begun to use the food of white people to some
extent.

Lastly we come to the Alaskan Imlians. who were probably the most exclu.sively carnivorous

peoide in existence except the Eskimo. Out of 42 skulls examined we have failed to find a
single case of caries, although abscess and premature loss of teeth are present in 8 cases.

We ai"e inclined to believe that abscess and premature loss of teeth is more due to accident

and violence than decay. It has often been nt)ted of these people that the teeth are exten.sively

used as a sort of vise for many oiierations, and it would not be at all surprising if they sustained

occasional iujnries leading to the formation of abscess and not infrequent loss.

With this evidence before us it can not said that a meat diet is injurious to the teeth or a

vegetable diet especially beneficial.

Table P.

—

Dental caries among different American peoples.

Peoples.
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Among the Moiiiul Biiiliiers, iu a series of -41 skulls there are G, or over 14i per cent, of which

nearly all referred to the incisors.

The series of Califoruiaiis, 30 iu all, exhibit but 4 defonnities, or a trifle over 11 per ceat.

Among the Sioux there were found 4 deformities of the deutal arch iu 34 skulls, or over 11

J

per cent.

The Alaskan Indians on the other hand display a much higher percentage of deformity; for

out of 41 skulls S deformities were found, making nearly 20 per cent.

Table Q.—Dental deformity among different American peoples

Peoples.
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oviM- li; ju'i- cent aio tritiihi'icnlar, 18 or over ISA por ccMit have liilMTrlcs .{A, and tin- n-niainint;

or slightly over ;5.". \)cv immiI liavc lour tuhcrclcs well dcvolopi'd.

From a carotul cousiilt'nition of tlic facts licrc set forth it would scfiii that the. nearest allies

of the ancient inhabitants of the Salado Valley, if we juil^'e froni the prevalence of dental decay,

art>the reruvians upon the one hand, in whom caries was almost as frecjuent, and tiie Mound

Buildersof the Mississippi Valley on the other, who also .suffered t« a considerable extent lioni

tooth-decay. Whether we are to accei>t the dental eondition deseribed as inilieatinfj allinity or

whether they are to be regarded as the effects of climate, food, and general habits of Iife.we

are not prepared to say; but it is more than jirobable that they have a certain value as expre.ss-

ing race atlinity.

The fiU'ts relatinj; to the structure of the teeth themselves are important, and we are disposed

to attach more weight to them, so far at least as evidence of affinity is concerned, than to the

other two classes combined. The high percentage of the tritnbercular second molar in the

Alaskan Indians, 67 per cent, is significant and betokens either much commingling or a very near

relationship with Eskimos. In a like manner the percentage of 02 among tlie Californians is sug-

gestive of near atlinity with the inhabitants of Alaska. The Alcmnd IJulldcrs, Sahuh) Valley

people, and Pernvians on the other hand are very closely related in this respect, as is in(licate<l by

the percentages 40, .?!», and 3»!, while the Sioux stand considerably apart from the rest with a per-

centage of only IG.

Table n.—Tuherculation~^amoHg different American peoples.
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Diens of various ages, which arenow preserved iu thecoUection of thelJiiited States Army Mediea!

Museum at WashiDgton.

Cpon our return to Washington we searched the literature carefully for any statement that

would throw light upon the subject, but were unable to find that anything had been said or written

upon the subject other than the general statements contained in works upon human anatomy.
We accordingly prepared a paper setting forth the principal facts, which was presented to and
read before the Congress of Americanists held in Berlin.

One of the chief difficulties with which we had to contend in discussing the general bearing

and importance of our discoveries was the lack of materials for comparison. Since then the writer

has been actively engaged in collecting materials illustrative of the characteristics of the hyoids

in the negroes and whites, and he is now in a position to discuss the subject upon a more accurate

basis. The sources of materials have been as follows : From Prof. ThomasD wight, of the Harvard
medical school, the Museum has received a record of 33 cases, of which 4 were black, 28 white,

and 1 of mixed Mexican and Indian parentage. These specimens were from individuals ranging

from 17 to 82 years of age, and include both sexes. From Prof. Towles, of the University of Vir-

ginia, the Museum has received 12 specimens of hyoid bones, all from negroes, with the ages

attached. From Prof. Matas, of the Tulane University, New Orleans, there are 17 specimens, of

which 12 are from negroes, 4 from whites, and 1 from a Chinese. From a personal collection there

are 23 specimens, of which 21 are of colored people and 2 are of whites.

What may be considered as a typical hyoid arch of the higher mammalia is to be found in the

dog, Fig. 37, which is taken from Prof. Flower's " Osteology of the Mammalia." We prefer to follow

this author in the nomenclature of the several elements composing it, which

is essentially that proposed by Prof. Owen many years ago. In this we
observe first a central unpaired piece" or body, which is denominated the

"basihyal ;" from the outer extremities of this central piece two long slen-

der rods of bone project backwards over the upper edge of the thyroid car-

tilage and are called the "thyrohyals" or greater cornua. Near the junction

of the thyrohyals with the basihyal are attached the distal pieces of two

chains of bones which connect the basihyal iiiece or body with the temvioral

bones of the skull. The first piece of this series, counting from the basihyal,

is the lesser cornu or "ceratohyal"; the second is the "epihyal," the third

is the " stylohyal," and the last piece, which finally joins the skull, is that

called by Prof. Flower the " tympanohyal."
Fig 37._Extracramai por- ^j^-j^ ^^-g ^^j j^^ ^^^ ^.^^jj^.^^ ^j^^ typical arrangement of the mammalian

tionofhyoulean apparatus ofa " •'

'

"
fiofe', front view; «fe, stylohyal; hyoid apparatus, it so happens that in many forms, including monkeys and
eh, epihyal

;

ck, ceratohyai uum the Complete bony connection between the basihyal and the base of
(these three conatitute the ., , ,, , , . , - -i, ^ ii i • i, • , • j? i

"anterior cornu"); bii, basi- the skull docs uot exist, owing Cither to the abscuce in this chain of bones
hyai, or "body" of hyoid; th, of ccrtaiu clemeuts or their rudimentary condition. In this case a ligament

nuJ" [leter FiovoT T"
""^ ™^y take the place ofone or more of these elements, which in human anatomy

is known as the stylohyoid ligament.

Prof. Flower, in speaking of the liumau hyoid apparatus, says :*

The stylohyal, at first a long styliform piece of cartilage continuous with the tympanohy.al, commences to

ossify by a separate center before birth, and at a very variable period afterwards is often ( but by no means constantly)

ancbylosed with the tympauohyal and surrounding cranial bones, constituting the so-called "styloid process." This

is a condition not met with in any other mammal. Below the stylohyal the greater part of the anterior hyoid arch

is represented by a slender ligament (the "styloid" ligament), there being no ossification corresponding to the dog's

epihyal.

This view has been generally accepted and it is now commonly taught that the epihyal element

of the dog is missing in the human hyoid arch.

A difterent conclusion upon this important point has been reached by Thomas (de Tours),

t

who, in speaking of the human hyoid arch, says:

The body is the strongest piece of the entire apparatus. This is an osseous lamina curved in the form of an arc.

Its anterior face, very irregular, is convex from side to side and from above downwards, and is composed of two ob-

• Osteology of the Mammalia, p. 159. t Elements d'ost^ologie, Paris, 1865, p. 219, PI. x.
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liipiv planus, the oup anterior nnd iiireriur, and tlio other Riipcrior. Th(> uun\o at which theor iiiiitc foniiHaproiiiiii(<nl

ritl^e (lirui'tod traiiaversely in (ho hl'1I8« of thi< ^reatcHt dimi'iiHioii o{ the bouu; thr poHtvrior faro in prufoiiiiilly cM-a-

vati'il. At each oxirciiiity it is nrtit'iilatcil witli tliu thyroid curuua. Them- aro two Htraight liouy pieces dirertuil

from liofore bai-kwards and latterly llattcncd; tlii'ir posterior oNtreinitieHKivoattachiiifiit to thothyrohyoid li)raiiiciit.

ThcHo pieces iiuito, foruiiug au arc, to the circuuifRreucc of which the larynx is Buxpeudcd, Tullowed by the trachea

and lungs.

Each hyoid chain is componod of three pieces, as in the prueediiiK animals (dog and sheep); the first or snpcrior

piece has the form of a very elongated cone with ita base above and its summit below, its greatest dimensi<in being
three centimeters. Its base articulated with the hyoi<l prolongation gives it a varying length. Its union with this

prolongation takes i)lace at different periods, sometimes at thirty years, sometimes at sixty years. This union is to

berlways rocognizeil by it,s nodular appearance, more or less distinct.

The second or intermediate piece has nearly the same form as the first, except that it is much more slender; its

length is about two centimeters; its base articulating with the summit of the first piece at the middle of the liga-

ment gives it a very variable length. From its summit proceeds the stylohyoid liganient, which terminates in the

third piece or small cornu of the hyoid and forms a very acute angle with the greater or thyroid cornii.

This third piece has very often the form and size of a grain of barley, but sometimes it is elongated and styliform,

like the intermediate piece. It,joins the extremity of the body of the hyoid in such a manner as to form an articula-

tion common to it and the greater cornu. The stylohyoid ligament is composed of whitish glistening fibers possess-

ing great elasticity. It is very slender, tapering in its superior and swelling out in its inferior part, which is attached

to the small hyoid cornu.

In the normal condition in man the superior piece of the hyoid chain is united by one extremity to the hyoid
prolongation anil by the other to the intermediate piece. One then finds the styloid process of authors. This osseous

stem, 1 or 5 centimeters long, knotted and sometimes curved and twisted, ends iu a point, and in certain subjects

dcsiends to the angle of the jaw.

It is this disposition, the union of the two superior pieces between themselves and with the hyoid prolongation

to form the styloid i)n>ce.sa, and the other part, the great distance between the preceding piece, and the third part,

a distance traversed by the stylohyoid ligament, which has caused the error of anthropotomists and has led them to

divide the hyoidean chain into two parts— the one which has been described with the hyoid, viz, the small cornu

or third piece, and the other which has been attributed to the temporal, viz, the styloid process. They might have
easily avoided this error by stiuiyiug comparatively the hyoid apparatus of man and aninjals. They might have
recognized that the styloid jiroccss of man represents the stem formed in the ruminant and in the carnivore by the

first two pieces of the chain, and that in man the articulation at a long distance of the sUmmit of the styloid process

with the lesser cornu corresponds to the disposition of the third much more movable piece, which <iesconds from the

rigid rod to suspend the hyoid iu animals.

Several authors in works ou liuiuaii anatomy mention the cunilition described by Thomas:
Meckel, in speakinj^ of the temporal bone, says*

The muscular eminences and depressions are, first, the styloid process (provcaituii slijloideua), at the posterior

extremity of the under edge of the pyrami<l; this varies much iu length and sometimes exceeds two. This process

is sometimes entirely free and is often composed of several pieces—a curious analogy with animals.

In Gray's Anatomy it is stated :t

The styloid process varies in size and shape and sometimes consists of several pieces united by cartilage.

The writer's experience upon this subject is coufiued principally to observations upon the

adult skull. He has, however, examined a number of foetuses, in which he has always found the

styloid process to consist of but a single slender piece of cartilage reaching from tlie temporal
towards the basihyal. It is highly probable that the fitilure to tind the several elements described

was due to the age of the specimens examined, all of which were at or before full term.

The most favorable age to select is somewhere between the time when ossilication begins and
twenty-live or thirty years. Unfortunately, in the average museum specimen of this age tlie

styloid process has not been i)reserved, and all that one can discover is a short peg of bone wedged
in between the two lainime of the vaginal process. In skulls of more advanced age, wherein the

several i»ieces have not only united with the skull but have been joined to each other, it is uot au
easy matter always to deteriniiie tlie i)oiiit of union.

Iu a large series of skulls in tlie collection of the Army Medical Museum the following is the
most commou condition : A short distance below or quite at the edge of the vaginal process there

is a considerable swelling or nodosity, and if the subject be not too old the remains of a suture are

discoverable at this jioint. Sometimes this nodosity is placed as much as a half an inch below tlie

* J. F. Mei KKl., Manual of Descriptive Anatomy (English Translation), London, 1838, Vol. I, p. 57.

t Gray's ..Vnatomy, 1887, p. 144.
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edge of tlie. vaginal process aud sometiines quite within its folds. Below this nodosity there can

sometimes be seen a second swelling with the same evidences of a suture. Then, again, there are

many skulls in which the first nodosity is present, and the process is terminated by a truncated

extremity, as if a piece had been attached to it, but had been

lost in preparation; and, finally, in some few cases the styloid

composed of three distinct pieces was observed, as described by
Thomas.

There can be little doubt that the part spoken of by Thomas
as the " hyoid prolongation " is the tjonpanohyal element of

Flower, Avhich, there is good reason to believe, is variable in

length. There is also little doubt that not uncommonly there

is a distinct ossification intervening between the lower end of

the true styh)hyal element and the ceratohyal piece, or small

cornu of the hyoid, which can not be accounted for upon any

hypothesis other than that it is the strict homologue of the

missing epihyal so constant in the lower forms. It would be a

matter of no little interest to determine the frequency of its

occurrence in the various races of mankind. (See Figs. 38

and 39.)

Passing now to the hyoid bone proper, we have to consider

the several elements of which it is composed. As is well known,

it is generally described in works on human anatomy as con-

sisting of a single u-shaped bone, formed by the union ^f five

pieces. These are known as the body and the greater and lesser cornua. Although there does

not appear to be absolute unanimity of opinion among anatomical writers regarding the particular

time of life when these elements coossify, we can not do better than to

(piote here the statements made by the leading anatomical authorities

upon this point.

Among the German anatomists Meckel, in his Manual ofAnatomy,

says

:

" The hyoid bones, or the hyoid bone, forms an arch which is convex forwards.

It is situated behind and below he maxillary, beneath the root of the tongvie aud
the upper part of the neck. It is generally considered a single bone, aud is divided

into a central portion, or body and four horns, two upon each side; but as these

parts remain distinct throughout life it is better to admit five distinct bones, a

middle and four lateral. The inferior hyoid bones, or the greater cornua of the

hyoid, often vary considerably in form and size upon the different sides in the same
subject. They articulate with the central piece by a iibro-cartilaginous mass and
sometimes unite in the latter periods of life in one bono."

Heule, in his Human Anatomy, says

:

'

' The great horns of the hyoid bone can also be connected with the body by joint. Many hold this to be the rule."

Hyrtle, in his Lehrbuoh der Anatomie des Menschen, says, quoting from Meckel

:

" The 08 hyoid is divided into central or body aiultwo lateral cornua, which p.irta, as they are united by uiovable

[After

vv

.—Styloid process of man.
[After Thomas]

articulation or by synchondrosis, and often in old

rate hyoids."

Gegenbaur, in his Lehrbuch der Anatomie des Menschen, says

:

"The great cornua often coossify with the body."

Hartmann, in his Handbuch der Anatomie des Menschen, says:

"The live parts of the hyoid bone articulate by movable joiut at the small horns .and

large horns. In old ago these parts are ofttimes anchylosed."

Krause, in his Menschliche Anatomie , says

:

" The great horns are united with the body by capsular ligament, aud the joiut is an ai

it is only a synchondrosis."

tied, can be cousidered as so many different or sepa-

itli synchondrosis at i

iphiarthrosis. Very often
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NV.iHor, Unman Osteology, Berlin, 1798, says:

•• It is rail' that tlu' eutiro lioiic Ih ossifiod. It ocimiih only in vory aUvanrod nRo."

Tlie roiiclusittn which one draws tVom th(!se statciuents is tiiat the ^'reat cornna of the liyoid

biine leiuaiu free even in olil a^^e in the majority of examples upon wliieii tliese observations have
been made, and all these authorities seem to aj;ree that it is only at a very advanced period of life

that any of the hyoidean elements coiissify. Taking for f,'ranted that the observations of German
anatomists have been made upon German materials for the most part, one can safely say, if these

statements be correct, that this is tlie normal condition of the German hyoid.

French anatomists make a difl'ereut statement. Sappey, iu his Traiti cPatiatomit: dtscriptirc,

18G7-72, says:

"At 40 or 50 years, ofttimes before that period, the groat cornna are joined to tlio body. The little liorns are

alao sometimes joined to the body, but only in old ago."

Boyer, Traitv (Vanatomie, 1803-'9, says:

"With age the groat cornna aro joined to the body. Tlio Kiiiall coinua also unite, but this happens much later."

Crnvcilhier, Anatomic descriptive, 1844, says:

" All the pieces are at first separated by considerable portions of cartilage, afterwards by a very thin layer, which
sometimes remains during life."

Portal, Conrs d'anatomie tnedicale, 1803, says:

" The borders of the body and the middle of the greater horns ossify first, but they remain epiphyses for a long

time, or separated from the body of the bone by a portion not ossified, and which hardens with age. The small
cornna remain still longer without ossifying; but in old age not only are all the pieces of the hyoid united, but the

stylohyoid ligament is ossified."

Beauuis and Bouchard, Nouveaux £l6ments d'anatomie descriptive, 1873, say:

"The great cornna are sometimes united to the body by a true movable articulation. The small cornna are habitu-

ally movable upon the rest of the bone."

One would be leil to infer from these statements that the normal condition of the French hyoid,

allowing that the observations of the French anatomists have been made npon French subjects, is

the complete consolidation of all the tive elements and, if Sappey's statement can be trusted, at a

comparatively early period of life, so far at least as the great cornua are concerned.

It is a difficult matter to reconcile these statements of the French and German anatomists

otherwise than upon the ground of dilierence iu t^he structure of the hyoid itself in these two peo-

ples. It would be interesting to determine the truth or falsity of this suppo.sition.

English anatomists agree more nearly with the French iu their statements of the hyoidean
pieces. Flower, in his Osteology of the Mammalia, 1870, says of the human hyoid:

•'The thyrohyals or great cornna of the hyoid bone are elongated, nearly straight, and somewhat compressed.
They usually become anchylosed before miildlo life with the outer extremity of the basihyal."

Holdeii, Human Osteology, 1885, says:

" Until the middle period of life the great cornua are united to the body by cartUage, but this ossifies in the prog-
ress of age."

n. Hyde Salter, in Todd's Cyclopwdia of Anatomy and Physiology, article, "Tongues," says:

" Ossification begins in the greater cornua; it then takes place in the body, where it begins soon after birtli, and
finally in the lesser cornua, where it does not commence until snme time after. It proceeds but slowly, and gener-
ally leaves a thin lamina of cartilage unossiflod, so that complete anchylosis into one bono is comparatively rare."

Erasmus Wilson, Human Anatomy, 1859, says:

" In early ago and in the adult the cornua are connected with the body by cartilaginous surfaces and ligamentous
fibres, but in old age they become united by bono."

In Gray's Anatomj it is stated

:

"In youth the cornua are connected to the body by cartilaginous surfaces and held together by ligaments; in

middle life the body and greater cornua usually become joined, and in old age all the segments are united together,
forming a single bone."

Morton, Human Anatomy, 1849, says:

"The cornua are connected to the body by a distinct movable articulation, which generally, however, becomes
anchylosed later in life."
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Just how far the st.itemeut of any of the preceding authorities is the result of iudividual

knowledge and experience, or to what exteut the iuformatiou wiis drawn from previous authors,

or the number of cases upon which the observations were made, does not appear, and for this

reason the exact authrojjological value of the statements is diflicult to estimate, lu order to

reach the questiou in a more dchnite manner we give the results of an examination of 32 specimens

of hyoids from whites whose ages are known. For this series the lowest limit iu age taken is 35

years, which, although somewhat below the middle point of life, will yet be more nearly comparable

to the series of the Saladoans and the negroes which will be referred to later.

The sexes from which the specimens were taken are about e(iually represented; but the

nationality is not given further than, that they were white. Of these 21 show bony union of the

greater coruua with the body, and in 11 the coruua are free, giving a percentage of 65 and a fi'action

for those that are joined. For 24 of the specimens the age given is 45 years and upward, aud of

these 18 are joined aud .six are free, making a percentage of 75. A more detailed analysis of the

union and non-union is as follows: United upon both sides, 17; united upon the left side, 3; united

upon the right side, 1 ; both cornua free, 11. It may be remarked that in the remaining five

specimens under 35 years of age there is one (age 31) which shows union of one of the greater

cornua, namely, upon the left side. If this was added to the list the percentage would be increased

to GO and over. However, the percentage of 65 maybe reganUd as a fair expression of the

condition of the hyoid of the white so far as the bony union of the greater cornua is concerned.

In those of 45 years and upwards 75 per cent is probably a fair estimate of this condition.

Turning now to the negro, we have altogether a series of 35 hyoids which pertain to persons

of 35 years and upward. Of these 27 show bony union of the greater cornaa with the body and

8 are free, giving a percentage of 77 and over; L'l arc joined upon both sides; 3 are joined upon
the left side; 3 are joined upon the right side, and s arr entirely free. We have previously reported

upon a .series of 25 negro hyoidj;,* in which the percentage of bony union of the greater cornua

was found to be 00. If now we inclutle these 35, we have a series of 60 specimens in which the

mean percentage is 70. Of the 35 there are 12 of 45 years and upward, of which 10 are joined

and 2 are free, giving 83|V per cent. This examination does not take into consideration those cases

of mixed blood, since some of the specimens are known to be from mulattoes. Just how this has

influenced the percentage is not easy to determine, but it is no more than reasonable to suppose

that it has had some effect^ aud may account in a measure for the close correspondence between

the white and the negro in the matter of uui(jn of the greater coruua.

In the light of these facts we come lastly to consider the hyoids of the ancient Saladoans, of

which there are 97 in all, many of them being complete. Some of this number are not accompanied

by the skeletons to which they belong, owing .to the advanced stage of decay in which they were

found rendering their preservation impossible. In all cases where the skall could not be preserved

a careful examination was made with a view to the determination of the age from the condition of

the teeth, the synostosis of the sutures of the skull, and the angle of the jaw.

We have adopted the syntem of labeling them Young, Adidt, Old, aud Very Old. In the

category of "Young '^ we have placed all those specimens under the age of 21 years, or those in

which the last molar had not been erupted, the teeth themselves little worn, aud the evidence of

epiphyses had not yet been obliterated. In the class "Adult" we have placed all examples in

which the teeth were fully erupted and all evidence of epiphyses obliterated, but which do not

show any bony union of the cranial sutures. In the class " Old " we have placed all those in which

the teeth are very considerably worn and the sagittal or coronal suture shows bony union. The

class marked "Very Old" we have made to include all those specimens in which the sagittal,

coronal, and lambdoidal sutures were synostosed, in which the teeth were entirely gone—their

alveoli being absorbed—or were reduced to inconsiderable stubs, aud the angle at which the

horizontal ramus of the lower jaw joins the perpendicular portion was very open or obtuse. In

most of the examples of this class all the sutures of the skull had disappeared, indicating great age.

That part of our material in which the greatest amount of interest centers is, of course, in the

classes marked "Old" aud "Very Old," and it is more than possible that a certain number of

* American Anthropologist.
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aiioiiialifs ill tlit^ l)r(lllatlln^ iiiiinii ot'tlic cranial sutures, as well as the loss of tho teeth and the

ai)sori)ti(>u of the alveoli, exist; hut wo are persuaded to believe that the series is a fairly typical

one and exhibits the normal onidition of this race in these jjarticulars.

It may be urged tiiat the determination of age ujion the basis which we have adojited is not

suilicieutly accurate for purposes of this kind; but there are few anatomists who would liesitati'.

to pronounce judguient upon the age of a skull from the evidences which we have (!ited. At all

events, we leel that we are entirely within the bounds of reasonable judgment when we say that

the classes >' Old " and " Very Old " pertain to individuals not under 35 years of age.

Of the class •' Very Old" there are 13examples of thehyoid, in which union of the great cornua

with the body is found in 3. In these 3 cases the union is partial, for it is only upon the left

side that it exists. It should be stated that in 1 other of these 13 cases the hyoid is represented

by one of the great cornua only, so that it is impossible to say whether partial union existed or

not upon the ojjposite side iu the case.

Of the class ''Old" we have 4-1 specimens iu which bony union of the great cornua with the

body of the hyoid exists on both sides in 2, <m the left side in l,and on the right side in 1, making

4 in all. Of these examples 1) are represented by one of the great cornua only, so that it is imjjos-

sible ti) say whether partial bony union existed upon the opposite side or not. In all the 4 cases

iu which partial or complete bony union is found we have discovered skeletal disturbances iu the

way of exostoses, unusual anchylosis, etc., which would naturally lead to the belief that the union

of the hyoid elements was an abnormal condition as well. Be this as it may, however, it will be

seen that the percentage of union is very small. Taking both classes iu which there are 7 ciiossi-

flcations iu 57 specimens, we have a percentage of only over 12 as against Co and 77 of the white

and negro, respecti^vely.

This difference is marked, and in our judgment can not be accounted for upon any other

hypothesis than that of a natural anatomical distinction which these people possess. In the

paper which Dr. ten Kate and the writer prepared upon this material we stated at that time-^

That owing to the lack of materials for proper comparison we are unable to make any satisfactory deduction

respecting tho hyoid at this particular time, and what we here note must be regarded as merely a statement of fact

to be correlated iu its proper place. * * If, on the other hand, wo are to accept the statements of many of

the anatomists we have already quoted, then we can say that the very high percentage of free hyoidean dementa

which we have found in these aniuent people distinguishes them markedly from some other races. If, again, it is

found that this condition of the hyoid is general iu North American Indians, as well perhaps as some other races, it

woulil be interesting to know iu what w.ay, if any, it is associated with their language.

These surmises were probably correct, and there appear to be marked distinctions between

the hyoidean apparatus of these ancient Saladoans on the one hand and the whites and negroes

on the other, a distinction which is indicated by the i)ercentages already set forth.

In a series of 17 specimens recently received from the ancient cemeteries in the vicinity of

Znni, New Mexico, there are 4 showing bony union of the great cornua and 13 are free. A careful

insi)ection of the skeletons to which they belong gives an indication of age from at least 35 years

and upwards. The percentage in this case is 23 and a little over.

From a few specimens (9 in all) of hyoids of the so-called Mound Builders there are 4 coossi-

fications, giving a percentage of 44 and a fraction; but this series is too small to be of much value

to us.

Regarding the lesser cornua we have not devoted that attention to them that we have given

to the greater cornua and body of the hyoid: but if we are to judge from what Prof. Thomas
Dwight, of the Harvard Medical School, says, it would seem that they may be entirely absent. In

a letter transmitting the record of observations given above, he writes:

The result of the examination of tho lesser horns is rather surprising, as it shows that they are very rarely united

to the body of tho bone, that tlie mode of connection with the body varies, and that one or both may bo entirely

wanting. In only one of tho 33 hyoids were both lesser horns coossilied, and in only 4 others was a single horn thus

united. It is generally taught that the joint between the body and lesser horn is synovial. This is certainly true

in many cases but not in all. Sometimes the lesser horn is attached by ligament, and at least in one case I have foand

jt held by muscular libers. In other cases, owing chiefly to tho parts having become dry, it was impossible to decide

whether this was a true synovial joint or not. In several civses one or both the lesser horns were not found, and it

W£8 not always possible to determine whether the absent piece had been lost or had never existed. It was, however,

S. Mis. 169 14
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shown beyond question that one or both of these horns may be wanting. One was wanting in a girl of 17 and both

in a man of 55. In a woman, said to be 80, one was wanting and tlie other probably wanting. In a man of 37 and

another of 39 one was probably wanting. In a woman 50 and a mau 55 both were jjrobably waniiug. When a joint

was found upon the bpdy it was clear that the lesser horns had been lost, which occurred two or three times ; but

the absence of a joint does not show beyond question that the horn was wanting as it may have been held by ligament.

It is thought most probable that where the entry has been made " lost or wanting," the bone was originally wanting.

We come now to cousider the body of the hyoid boue, and we legxetto say that the soft parts?

particularly the larynx, could not be included in this study .since our material refers almost exclu-

sively to the dry bone itself. The body of the hyoid in monkeys has a distinctive and characteristic

form, which according to Flower* has a greater vertical than transverse diameter (see figs. 40 and

41). This form of the hyoid body is associated in many of the lower types of monkeys with a

membranoits sack which occupies the concavity of the bone and protrudes between the lower edge

of the body and the upper edge of the thyroid cartilage. It was called the hyothyroidean sac by
Cuvier, and the succus membranaceus by Wolf. It has an opening at the base of the epiglottis

and is said to sometimes communicate with the laryngeal sac which lies just above the vocal chords.

According to Eckhard,t this hyothyroidean sac is absent in the anthropoid apes, with the possible

exception of the gibbon. We are not sufficiently familiar with the anatomy of the larynx of the

anthroijoids to state whether any rudiment of this condition is to be found in them; but it wotild

not be at all surprising if this eventually turns out to be the case. We are led to infer that the

true significance of the great depth of the body of the hyoid in the monkey is to be explained

primarily upon the basis of this sac, whatever its function may be, and that the depth of the body

in proportion to its width furnishes an index of this distinctively simian featiu'e, which we propose

to call the basihyal index.

Fig. 40—Hyoid of baboon; bh, basihyal; th, thy- Fig. 41.— Hyoid of an American monkey; th, tbyrohyal;

rohyal. [Mter Flower.] cA, ceratobyal; .A, epihyal. [After Flower.]

It is therefore with no small amount of interest that we come to examine this question in the

light of our present material. We have been necessarily compelled to limit our researches to the

Negro and Saladoan, for the reason that our materials have pioven insufficient as regards other

races, which are therefore not included. Some difficulty has been experienced in determining just

where the measurements should be taken in case the greater cornua are coossifled with the body,

which is, as we have seen, the usual condition of the adult Negro hyoid. After careful attention

to this point we have determined upon the following measurements: The vertical depth is obtained

by placing the bone flatwise upon its posterior surface and measuring with a pair of calipers or

other suitable instrument its greatest diameter in this direction. The transverse diameter is taken

by jilacing one arm of the dividers upon the point of union of the anterior ridge with the lingnal

or superior border and measuring to the corresponding point upon the opposite side. In some

instances the anterior transverse ridge is not well defined aad the point where it terminates is not

easily made out. In such cases, if there remain any traces of the suture joining the great cornua

with the body we measure from this suture where it crosses the superior border to the same point

upon the opposite side.

Among the Saladoans the bodies are mostly free and we have had little difficulty in determin-

ing the jiroportion of the depth to the width. In one instance we measured the greatest diameters

and found that the proportion of the depth to the width is 52 ])cc cent and a fraction in 45 .speci-

mens. In the same series measured between the points indicated above for the transverse diameter

the proportion is 54 per cent.

* Flower : Osteology of the Mammalia, p. 140.

t MiJLLER: Archiv fiir Anatomie and Physiologie, 1847, p. 44.
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hi a soncs of .!(! iu>',Mi >os ihv in'.ipiiitioii of the depth to tlio width is 65 por cent and a fraotioK,

or bi'twi'oii 11 and IJ |hm cint nioro simian. In one case (Fig. 42) the proportion goes aa high aa

90 per cent, while 75 per cent is not at all uniisinil in the series.

In the few specimens of the white liyoids which we have the proportion aeeins to be abont 50

per cent, itlthough wc liave not been ai)le to determine this with any degree oi" exactness. (See

Fig. 43.)

Fio. 42 Anterior and Posterior vicwn of negro hyoid.

In conclnsion we will say that in the present state of our knowledge it is well-nigh impossible

to give any intelligent exjjlanation of the facts which have been set forth above, with the possible

exception that the greater basihyal index of the Negro is to be accounted for on the l)asis ot his

nearer relationship to the monkey. Regarding the coossilication of the greater cornua with the

body little can be said, but it might be suggested that, siuce the chief function of the hyoideau appa-

terior views iif European liyoid.

ratus is the support of the muscles of the tongue, one would be led to infer that it has Something to

do with language. It is supposable that in those races where rapid talking and much talking was

the rule the hyoidean elements would coossify early, while among those people who s])eak slowly,

deliberately, and comparatively little, the hyoideau elements would unite late in life, if at all. The

complexity and modification of sounds depending largely upon the use of the tongue would also

furnish sutHcient reasons for early or late coos.siflcation.

i 28. INDICES OF THE LONG BONES.

The indices of the long bon«s (Table Li) which have been taken are the antibrachial and the

tibiofemoral. The measurements from which these were computed have been taken by means of

tlm j'lanchc osteomctriqvc in use in France and according to the directions given by Topinard.*

These directions require that all the bones except the tibia shall be so measured as to obtain their

maximum length. The tibia is measured from the superior articular surface to the internal mal-

leolus; thus the length of the intercondylar spine for the insertion of the cruciform ligaments is

subtracted. The measurements have been taken with great care and are correct to a millimeter.

The indices are reckoned by means of the following formuhe : For the antibrachial index the

length of the radius is multiplied by 100 and the product divided by the length of the humerus;

for the tibiofemoral the length of the tibia is multiplied by 100 and the product is divided by the

length of the femur.

Very few of the skeletons have complete sets of long bones. In many cases only one remains

whole. Therefore, in order to obtain the greatest possible results, we have adopted the following

plan

:

Method I. "We compute the indices from bones belonging to the same limb of the same skeleton.

•TOPINARD, op. cit., p. 1033.
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Method II. Not having in a given case the material to do this, owing to tlie absence of one of

the necessary bones, we use the calculated average length of the missing bone in place of the factor

which the pecuUar length of it would constitute if it were present. For instance, suppose we
desire to calculate the atitibrachial index for a limb of whicli the radius is missing, we multiply the

average length of all the radii by 100 and divide the product by the length of the humerus; and if

the humerus, instead of the radius, is missing, we multiply the length of the radius by 100 and

divide the product by the average length of the humeri. Relatively corresponding formulae are

used for the posterior limb.

Thus we obtain two sets of figures, one which definitely states the relations of the bones in

a given in dividual to whose skeleton both bones belonged, and one which states that a bone of a

certain individual bears such and such a relation to the general average of certain related bones,

whatever they may be, of his race.

In the synopsis (Table Lii) giving the average osteometric indices the results obtained from

the complete limbs by method i are given first, then those obtained by method ii, namely, by the

lengths of the bones compared to the averages. These two groups of figures, which sum up with

very little diflerence, are then combined to give a general average for the race. In each of these

groups of indices there are three subdivisions, one for the right side, one for the left, and one for

the total of both sides. The figures found at the bottouis of the columns of indiviiliial indices are

the totals obtained from both methods. They reappear in the synopsis.

The extremes of the indices obtained by method ii are preposterous and should be allowed

no weight in discussing the variations in relative length of the segments of the limbs. The cause

of the great variation in question is almost self evident. They are from those cases where the

individual was much above or much below the normal stature of the race. The cases where the

index upon one side of a skeleton is calculated from two of its own proper bones, while upon

the other side it is calculated from the relation of a bone's length to the average, often gives a

startling difference between the right index and the left index, for which the above explanation

accounts; but when we come to the average indices all these difficulties disappear and the figures

obtained by method ii come close to those obtained by method i. This we regard as sufficient

justification for the adoption of method ii as a means of increasing the number of individuals

with whom our figures deal.

The reader is liable to think that he finds some obscurity with regard to the number of indi-

viduals concerned in the combined right aud left or total index obtained by method ii, and the

same index obtained by methods 1 aud ii combined. Taking the antibrachial index as an instance,

however (see Synopsis <>/ Indices, Table lii), the cross line beginning with the words " computed

by method ii" and giving the number of total indices as 15 must not be read as if it ought to

mean that there are 15 indices of each .side combined to form a total of 15 indices of both sides

but that the index derived from combining the aggregate of each side represents the average of

a sum which consi.sts of 30 factors.

A reference to the tables of antibrachial aud tibiofemoral indices in Topinard's Anthropology*

will show that the variation per cent of these indices is small. His minimum and maximum of the

antibrachial index are 69.8 in a male Eskimo and 81.7 in a female Andamanese, respectively; hence

only 11.9 per cent—this, be it noted, between individuals, not between racial averages. The tibio-

femoral index varies from 78.6 in 9 male Esthouians to 89.0 in 1 female Negrito, or 10.4 per cent.

The maximum and minimum of series which contain five or more (individuals or limbs?)t are

as follows: For the antibrachial index the maximum is 79.0 in 32 male African Negroes, the mini-

mum is 72.4 in 26 female Europeans. For the tibiofemoral index the maximum is 84.4 in 10 African

Negresses, the minimum is 80.2 in 5 male Chinese.

Continuing our study of Dr. Topinard's tables, we find that the sexual differences with regard

to these indices are not great. As to the antibrachial index, the sexual difference ranges from

0.1 in Europeans to 3.0 in South Americans, the males having the higher index in each case. As
to the tibiofemoral index, the sexual difference ranges from 0.3 in Europeans to 1.5 in negroes, the

"ToPiNAUD, op. cit., pp. 1043-1045.

tProbably individuals. (Seo Topinard, op. cit., pp. 1043-1045.)
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males liaviii;: the lii-iluT iinU-x in tli.' lirst rast- and Hit- fcmalfs in IIh- scoikI. W'v believe, there-

loro, that llu> si'xual (litVficiHc is not sullicient to iiniuiir the value uC (lie avera;,'<« (lerived wliil(<

eoinbinin;;- the sexes from a relatively lar^t' series. Hence we <lo not state the sexes iiiion our

tables. Indeed it is less our jxiliey to investifrate the sexual ami other intraraeial eharaeteri.sties

of this iteople than to accumulate facts and distinctions dealin;: with Ihcir place in the human

series.

The relation between the antibrachial index and the tibio femoral index, as shown by Dr.

Topinaril's tables, may be, if we are jiermitted to borrow a term from craniology, harmonic or

ilisliinnioiilc. Thus both indices may bo lar}je or small; in that ease the relation is harmonic, or

one may be lary:e and the other small; in this ease the relation is disharmonic Ilarmonie indices

are the rule. Topinard calls attention to disharmonic indiet's in .saying:

The Chiu«-se, will) liav>> uii oluviited autibracliial iudex, have a low tiliio-fiMiioial imlox. Tli<> KuHhineii. who

have a low antiliraohial index, have a relatively elevated tiliio-femoral index.

We give (Table LIII) those of Dr. Topinard's figures, which deal with "> or more ca.ses, for

comparative data. His own comment upon them that they "rest iipon too few ca.ses" should,

however, be borne in mind.

It is considered by comparative anatomists that increasing length of the second segment of a

limb as compared with the first segment i.s, when found in man, a low character. This oi)iuion is

grounded upon the knowledge of the relatively great length which the radii and tibiaj of anthro-

poid apes bear, respectively, to the humeri and femora. The criterion thus established places the

Saladoans well toward the foot of the human scale. With regard to the antibrachial index they

stand next to the bottom of the scale, between the Chinese, Annamites and Javanese above and

the African negroes below, and removed three places, or 2.72 per cent, from the South Anierican.s.

With i-egard to the tibiofemoral index they .stand at the bottom of the scale, next below the

South Americans. These latter, therefore, we note in passing, seem to have quite disharmonic

indices of the long bones, which the Saladoans certainly have not.

As will be seen from a glance at Table Liii, where we give (extracts from Topinard's figures

and insert our own data for the Saladoans in their proper places, the characters derived from the

study of the long bones must be called discordant or "out of the series" by tho.se anthropologists

who insist that all data of a true scientific value shall group themselves in a scale having a Euro-

pean at the top, a Chinaman in the middle, and a Negrito at the bottom.

SS 29. THE SCAPULAR INDEX.

Owing to the greatly damaged condition of the skeleton.s, only fifteen adult scapulne were in a

sufficiently good state of preservation to be submitted to the measurements of length and width

required for computing the scapular index. Of these, nine arc right scapuhe and six are left scap-

uhe. The maximum index is 81.G(J; the minimum, 65.21, both found on the right side. The aver-

age for the right scapuliP is 71.42, and for the left 70.61. The general average i.s, then, 71.09 for

the whole series.

Here again we find the Saladoans occupying a low position in the human .series.

The following extract from Flower and Carson's* figures on the subject exhibit the i)osition of

the Saladoans, whose index we insert with reference to certain other peoples.

Racc«. Inilicfs.

6 Tasmanian 8capulai 60.

3

200 Europeau scapiilje 65. 2

6 Bushmen scapulie 6<?. 7

12 Australian scapuL-e fi8.9

21 Andaman srapuUe t)9.

8

l."> .Salado.an scapul.e 71.0

6 Negro scapuhe 71. 7

But it is probable that the distinctive numerical grades of value of the scapular iudex differ

from one another by so small degrees that large series must be measured in order to obtain figures

• Kl.owr.R and Garson : On the scapalar index as a race character in man. .lournal of Anatomy and Physiology,

Lnudou, 1879.
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sufficiently valuable to Justify a conclusiou. ' Indeed, if we rightly interpret the spirit of previous

writers upon the subject, we should be inclined to believe that the series of Europeans given

above is the only series large enough to be of undoubted value.

Broca* says:

* * * There is but a very slight difference between the human average and the averages of the great anthro-

poids, u diflerence so feeble that it disappears often when one considers, instead of the averages, the individual

cases.

§ 30. TORSION OF THE HUMERUS.

Notwithstanding the opinion of Topinard, that the angle of torsion of the humerus gives '• a

good zoologic character and a bad anthropologic character," t we have determined it iu all the

humeri of this collection (41 in number), in which the necessary guiding marks as laid down by

Brocaf were found intact. Of this number 21 were from the right side and 20 from the left; but

there were only 15 complete pairs. Of the lat-

ter G pertained to female skeletons, 5 to male

skeletons, and 4 to skeletons of undetermined

sex. Of 6 right unpaired humeri 2 were male

and 4 of undetermined sex. Of 5 left unpaired

humeri 1 was male and 4 of undetermined sex.

The degree of torsion was ascertained by
a graphic system analogous to that employed

by Lucae and Welcker,§ but by means of an

apparatus different to theirs, which was devised

by Dr. J. C. McConnell, of the Army Medical

Museum, and is shown in Fig. 44.

It is a modification of the apparatus men-

tioned in § 3 and illustrated in Pig. 23. The
periglypli (Fig. 24) is employed and the tracings

are taken on varnished glass, inked and trans-

ferred to paper in the manner described in § 3.

The frame («, a, a) is much the same in both

apparatus; but in the one now under consider-

ation we have iu the center of the frame a

revolving stage with a clamp for holding the

humerus.

Four long distinct parallel lines are drawn

on the stage at right angles with its axis—one

on each side of the clamp—on both the upper

and lower surfaces, those on one surface being

exactly vertical to those on the other.

The angle of torsion is obtained iu the following manner: Indicate on the humerus the axial

lines of its two extremities. Secure the bone in a vertical position at the middle of the shaft by

means of the clamp, let us say with the head of the humerus upwards at first ; make a tracing of

the head by means of the periglyph (c) on the varnished glass [d), being careful to include a

tracing of the axial line and the parallel lines drawn on the stage. Invert the stage by turning

it on its axle, inverting at the same time the bone and bringing the lower surface close to the

varnished glass, where the outline with the axial and parallel lines may be sketched with the

periglyph as before; ink the tracings and transfer to the paper in the manner described in § 3.

Fig. 44.—Apparatus fordeterminmg

* P. Broca : Indices de Largeur de Tomoplate. Bulletins de la Soci6t6 d'Anthropologie, Paris, 1878, p. 77.

t Op. cit., p. 1048.

t La torsion de I'hnmerus. Revue d'Anthropologie, Paris, 1881. T. 2 serie, pp. 389 ct seq.

4 Lucae : Die Stellung des Humeruskopfes zum EUenbogengelenk beim Europiier and Neger, in Archiv fur

Anthropologie, 18(itj, i, i>. 237 et eeq.
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iposc oiici ski'tcli oil tlio oilier ill such a way that tlio

lalkl lines shall exactly i-oiiicide. Apply tin- protractor

> a matter of record and identi

it would have been siiflicieiit to

In making: the transfers to i)apir supiMJ

axial lines shall tniss or toueli, ami the p

aud read otVtlie anfjle of torsion.*

Ill every ease where we have ajijilied this method wc have, :

(ieatioii, drawn the outlines of the extremities, an easy task; but

draw <mly the axial and iiarallel lines.

Fiynre 1.5 shows the chaiaeter of the tracing. The outline of the head is broadened in order

to distiugruish it more jilainly from that of the opposite extremity.

The general results of our measurements are shown in Tables lv to LViii, incdusivc, and in

diagram shown below. Tables t.ix and LX give the angles of other humeri in our Museum. A
number of tables prepared by IJroea and Mauouvrier have been

eoiisulted whiih, though the measurements were taken by a dif-

ferent process, will, we believe, admit of comparison with our

results. From all these sources the following facts are collated:

A statementof Broca's,t based upon abnndant data, is that the

average torsion is greater in females than in males, and his Table

D shows that not only in the general average, but that in the

average for each side the female exceeds the male, there being

but one insignificant exeejition in the series of Californians. In

this respect the iSaladoaus seem to be at variance with the rest

of the human race. In Table LViii it will be observed that hu-

meral torsion in the males is greater on both sides, and therefore

gieater in the total average, than it is in the females.

Another ((uielusionof Hroea'sJ is that in nearly all the series

(studied by him) the left humerus is, on an average, more twisted

than the right; such, too, is the evidence of our general collection

(Table LX) even with regard to American races. In the Salado

skeletons, on the contrary, the average is almost the same on both

sides, that of the right being slightly in excess of that of the

left. Among the humeri in jiairs, also, there is a slight excess on

the right side. The variation, too, is greater on the right than

on the left side in this .series, the former showing both higher and
lower angles than the latter.

In 75.8 per cent of Broca's series the maximum of torsion is

on the left .side.§ Here again the Salado series ranges itself

with the small minority. Not only the maximum but the highest

three angles are found on the right side. It belongs to the majority, however, with regard to the

minimum, which is on the right side as in 72.4 per cent of Broca's series.

In comparing the humeri of this series (Table LV) with those of our general series (Table Lix)

we discover that three angles of the former (177°, 174°, 174°, all dexter) are higher than the maxi-

mum of any other race except the French, and that they are higher than several of the French

angles. If we study this series in connection with Broca's Table C, || in w'hich is given a list of 29

series, comprising the most varied races in the world, the maximum angle oftheSaladoans would

still seem to have the same relativ(^ importance—standing next to the French.

The average torsion of the left humerus (159° 30'), the average of the right humerus (159° 45'),

and the average of all the humeri (159° 30'+ ) are higher than the corresponding averages in any

series (representing more than one individual) of our collection except the French and Lapps.

-Trai-iii);

' Jonrual of Anatomy and Physioloj;}', vol. xxi, p. 536.

tLa torsion <lo rhuin<Srn8. Rovue d'Anthropologie, 2'- Sdrie, T. 10, Taris, 1881; ))p.

tLot. cH., p. 383.

^ Lo<: cH., p. .584.

II
Loe. cil., p. 583.
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Diagram showing the difference between angles of torsion of right and left humeri.
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They are also liij^hor than any oCtho averages in liroca's Table 15,• except the modern Europeans
and some of the aneieut Parisians. They are higher than tliose of the l-'remh of tiie Polished

Stone i»erio<i. This Table B of Uroea's shows 20 series, representing I la; most diverse races of the

world, and is therefore au excellent basis for comparison.

J 31. THK 01,KCK.\N()N PKKKOHATION.

In the prevalence of the olet-ranon perforation the ancient inhabitants of th(i Salt River Valley

stand, so far as wo can learn, at the head of the liiuiian race. The lollowing table shows tiie per-

centage of this anomaly in -i series, of more than 1.") humeri eacli, representing many ditlereut

races and i)eriods of time and arranged in order from the highest to the lowest percentage. It

will be seen that the aneieut Saladoaus stand easily at the head of the list. We might have

enlarged this table from our researches into the literature of the subject and by including smaller

series, and yet have given no race precedence over the Saladoaus.

Table S.—Shoioing percentages of olecranon perforation in different peoples.

V. S. Army Mediral MaKeuin
BulletiuH de la Soci(«t^ d'Anthropologie. Paris,

1878, Vol. I, p. 433.

Topiiiiiid, Elements d'.\ntbro))i)logicti('uorale,

p. 1016.

do

lection ofDr. D. S. l.amli

I
U. S. .\riiiy Medicjil Museum

I Topinard, filcuients d'Anthropologie Udndrale,
I p. 1016.

21.7
19.6
14.1

U. S. Army Medit-al Mu-senm
Topinanl, iJlements d'Authropologie G(^iipralu

p. 1016.

U. S. Army Medical Muscuui

.

Bnlletius de la Soci^tcS d'Authropologie. Paris,
Vol. V, p. 640.

U. S. Army Medical Museum
Topinard, £l(Sment8 d'Anthropologie Gi^udrale,

p. 1016.

U. S. Army Medical Museum
Topinard, Elements d'Anthropologie G^u<?rale,

p. 1016.

do

Revue d'Anthropologie. Vol. ix, ]>. 147

Topinard, Elements d'Anthropologie GeiK-rale
p. 1016.

Ancient Saladoans (Hemenway collection).
Guauches, Canary Lslands (Verneau).

Yellow and American races.

Polynesians.
From Indian mounds in the United States (Wy-

Dissecting-room specimens, mostly negro and
mulatto.

From Indian mounds in the United States.
Guauches of Canary Islands.

Dolmens and grottoes around Paris (Polished
Stone period).

African negroes.
Ancient Cibolaus (Hemenway collection).
Melauesians.

Dolmens of Imberon.
Caverne de I'llomme-mort, Loz^re (Polished
Stone period).

Dolmens of La Lozere (Polished Stone period).
Pathological specimens, mostly from white sol-

diers.

From Chamont (Stone age).

Modern American Indians.
Parisians, Cemetery of the Innocents (Hauiyand
Sauvago).

Parisians of the Middle Ages (Broca and Batail-
lard).

Europeans of America (Wymau, Peabody Mu-
seum reports).

Long barrows of England (Bronze age).

Perhaps some of the perforations were not counted. The bones of the Salado series, as before

remarked, were veiy fragile, arid the thin partition between the fossa; of the humerus was some-
times broken by accident. Pains were taken to distinguish between the natural and the accidental

<>p. cit.,p. 582.
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perforations. There was usually no great difficulty in doing this, as the margins of the former
were smooth and bounded a fenestration, regular or subregular in shape—often oval, while the

irregular and fractured character of the margins of the latter

was readily discernible. But it is probable that bones once
perforated naturally were afterwards perforated post-mortem
by fractures which included the natural fenestrations, or that

the smooth edges of natural openings may have been abraded
so as to give them the appearan^ce of accidental openings;

such cases would be excluded from the list.

Not only is the perforation more common in this than in

any other race, but, as ftir as our observations among the va-

rious series in the Army Medical Museum teach us, the num-
ber of large jierforations is proportionally greater. Such, at

least, was the impression gained during the examination; but

we did not determine this by actual measurement. Fig. 46

represents, natural size, the lower extremity of a left humerus
of an ancient Saladoan in the Hemenway collection. It exhib-

its an olecranon perforation 11 milimeters in length by 7 in

width.

The following table of five series in the Army Medical

Museum shows that the perforation is more commonly found

on the left side than on the- right; yet even in this particular

the Saladoans differ much from the rest of the races. While
with them, as with others, the perforation is more commonly
found on the right side, the difference between the two sides

is not so great. This is shown in the last column of the table.

The subject of the olecranon perforation has been so ex-

tensively discussed* that we deem it well to do little more
than give the results of our studies of the Hemenway series

and other series in the Army Medical Museum, and indicate how our discoveries bear on the whole
subject.

-Lower end of humerus showing largt-l

olecranon perforation.

Table T.—iShoi, hif/ j>n'centaf/es of olecranon perforation, on the right and on the left side, in differ-

ent peoples.

Eaco or .»Uection.
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;lc hirgo olcr

of bameri showing olecranon pcrforatii

ordinarily separates tho coionoid from the olecranon fossa of tlu^ hiunerus. The absorjjtion of

this partition aud the consetiuent formation of a perforation conneitiny the two fossie naturally

follows.

Fig. 47 represents the anterior aspects of the distal extremities nf ixdh liiiiiieri from the skele-

ton of a yonnjr subject in the tialado series. The rif,'ht humerus has

openinj;. In the left humerus the partition be-

tween the two fossa' is of a translucent thinness

and is perforated by a number of small oritices

which outline a space larjicr than the jM-rforation

in the rijiht humerus. This left humerus is be-

lieved to present au olecranon perforation in the

first stages of its formation. No other specimen

of this chaiacter has been seen by us.

Our whole museum collection shows the per-

foration in two adolescents but in no infants. As
far as we can learn the same fact has been ob-

served with regard to children in other collec-

tions, and this is one of the facts on which rests

the theory that the perforation is acquired and

not inherited.

If it be granted that the perforation arises

from mechanical causes and is the. result of labor

which reciuires repeated and forcible extension of

the forearm, we need not search long to discover

the existence of such labor among the aborigines of the southwest, both ancient and modern. The

females of the modern pueblos are engaged during the greater part of their time in grinding corn,

and they begin to perform this labor while they are j-et very young. The grinding is done on a

nictate or large flat stone, by means of a smaller stone which is held in the hands of the operator

aud moved back and forth. The chief extension is made in moving the stone forward, and this

requires the most fondble extension of the forearm. The motion is made chiefly by the muscles

of the back. The discovery of numerous metates and upper grinding stones in the ruins of the

Salado cities shows that the pcojile practiced a method of grinding similar to that of the modern

sedentary Indians of the same region. There were, no doubt, other labors which required great

extension of the forearm, but this we believe was the most important.

Modern agricultiual tribes of the North and East ground their corn in wooden mortars with

wooden pestles ; and in so doing made motions very dift'erent to those employed in operating with

the metate.

Pruner Bey expresses the opinion that this peculiarity is, in the human race, to be found only

in females, because all the humeri in which he noted the perforation were small. We can not say,

for certain, that it is found only in female humeri, in the Salado series, because we can so rarely

determine the sex of these skeletons; but it is not improbable that the ])erforation may be shown

to occur more frequently among the females than among the ina],cs. Altliough the men did much

hard labor of various kinds the work of grinding the corn was, in all probability, with the ancient

Saladoans, as with the modern pueblo Indians, performed exclusively by the women.

That the perforation is not a peculiarity of females in all races is evidenced by the patholog-

ical series of the Army Medical Museum. In this series is a pcrc(Mit;igc of 7.!t perforations in 288

humeri, and these bones arc, with few exceptions, derived from Aiiicricaii soldiers of tlie Caucasian

race. It is easy to conceive that many of our modern mechanical employments. su<'li as that of the

carpenter propelling the plane, in which the arm is forcibly extended, might cause the perforation

we speak of. We have in our anatomical series the skeleton of a Frenchman showing the perfo-

ration on one side.

On the supiiosition that the perforation is produced by mechanical causes, we can account

for its preponderance on the left side only by supposing that the left arm, in many occupations, is
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more frequently and forcibly extended tlian the right. For the majority of human manual tasks

we are not prepared to demonstrate this, although we might do so in some instances. In the work
of grinding on the nictate, however, it appears tliat the left hand is used the more. When the

grist is lifted from the trough and placed on the metate—and this is very frequently done—the

right hand is employed while the left hand is not released from the grinding- stone.

$ 32. THE PELVIS.

Pelvic measurements have been practiced upon 19 articulated pelves besides one pair of

innominate bones, 2 innominate bones of separate individuals with their corresponding sacra, 1

without sacrum, and 8 separate sacra (Tables lxi to Lxviii, inclusive).

The measurements are as accurate as could be hoped for in pelvimetry where landmarks are

relatively quite indistinct.

No measurement has been permitted to originate with us. The series of 19 measurements

are compiled from Garson* and Verneau.+ Fritsch,^ Davis,§ and Bacarisse,|| have also been con-

sulted and the choice of each measurement determined by its frequency in use and its clear defini-

tion fully as much as by its apparent morphological utility. It was our orginal intention to ex-

tend the number of measurements to 21 by including a measurement of the height of the entire

articulated pelvis and the subpubic angle; but although both these measurements have often

been taken by investigators, we could not find sufdciently exact definitions to warrant our adoption

of them.

The indices which have been calculated by different authors are very varied. In view of this

fact, and also because all published series of measurements which we have examined deal with

series which compared to craniological series are absurdly small, we have limited our indices to the

two which Topiuard especially recommends,^ and a few others which appear most useful in the

discrimination of sex.

Verneau, however, seems to base his discussion of sex on anatomical differences and absolute

measurements, while J. G. Garson and most other writers have given us practically no informa-

tion concerning the male pelvis. Hence as we are dealing with an unknown people, indeed almost

all American tribes are unknown to pelvimetricians, and a people of probably conspicuously small

stature, we might very readily go astray in applying to any great extent the canons or results of

European anthropometry.

With these cousiderations in view we have decided upon the following indices

:

First.—The breadth-height index or relation of the maximum external width of the pelvis at

the iliac crest to its maximum height, or, which is the same thing, the maximum length of the in-

nominate bone.

Pelvic height.

Second.—Index of the superior strait.

^ , Antero-posterior diameter of brim x 100
l*ormula: =^ -^ jr^—,

Transverse diameter ot brim.

Third.—Index of the pubo-ischiatic depth.

Formula-
Pubo-ischiatic depth x 100

Maximum width of superior strait.

Fourth.—Index of sacral length.

Formula: .

SacrallengthxlOO
Maximum width ot superior strait.

" Garson : Pelvimetry ; Journal of Anatomy and Physiology, London, 1881-'82
; pp. 106 et seq.

t Verneau : Le Bassin ; Paris, 1875.

t Fritsch : Die Eingeborenen SUd-Afrika's, Breslau, 1872, Tabelle ii.

§ Davis : Thesaurus Cranioruin, London, 1867, Appendix B.

II
Bacarisse : Du Sacrum, Paris, 1873 ; Thfese pour le doctorat.

H ToPLNARD : jjldments d' Authropologie G6n6rale, Paris, 1885. p. 1049.
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rpou iiiKpei-tiii;;: tho i)elvos wc liiul them forming two groups. Iti the one group are Nos.

M. (!, II. 7, II. 14, H. 18, 11. Ill, II. :.'.-.. II. -11, and 11. 72. Tlieso pn-s.-ntall tin- ordinary cLanntc'r-

istics of the male pelvis. In the other group we lind Nos. 11. 1. 11. ."), M. S, II. 10, II. 15, II. ;J(J, 11.

;«t, 11. 4.j, H. 57, ami II. 59. These rejiresent females.

No. II. !•(! is the jielvis of a very young i)er8()n. The ilia, isciiia, and i»ul)es are not eoossilied.

Hence, we do not attempt to determine its sex, and omit it from our ealculations.

The data furnished hy tlie hreadtii-height index and the index of the superior strait aecord to

the Saladoans a lii.i;ii plaie in the human series. With regard to the breadth-height index, both

the males and the females stand at the top of the scale. Witli regard to tiie index of the superior

strait, the females staml at the highest (arithmetically tlio lowest) end of the scale al)ove the

Europeans. The males occupy a medium position.

The other indices are of use in comparing the sexes, but we have never .seen any (;omi)arative

data conceridng them in print.

We have prei)ared four ordinations, one for ea(;h index. These, especially the indices of

pubo-ischiatic depth ami that of sacral length, show very i)rettily the natural grouping of the sexes.

(See Tables LXii to i,xv, inclusive.)

Note.—In the table of mea.suremeuts of the pelvis the abbreviation "5 v" is occasionally found

after figures concerning the sacrum. This is used in cases where the sacrum consists of six verte-

brip, to indicate that only five of them are measured.

LIST OF MEASUREMENTS.

I. Coitjiigata externa.—Anteroposterior maximum diameter of tlie pelvis: From the antero-

superior part of the symphysis jtubis to the summit of the sjiinous process of the first sacral

vertebra.

3. Crest iriilfh.—Width between the crests of the ilia: Indicated by the greatest width between
the external surfaces of the crests. •

3. Atitero-fiupcrior .spinal iridth.—Width between the anterior-superior spines of the ilia: From
the center of the most prominent part of one .spine to the corresponding point on the other.

i. Postcrostiperior spinal *(cidtlt.—Width between the posterior-superior spines of the ilia:

Measuring from the center of the most prominent part of one posterior-superior spine to a similar

l)oint on the other.

5. Anteroposterior diameter of the brim.—From the anterior-superior margin of the promontory
of the sacrum to the most adjacent point of the symphysis pubis.

6". Transverse diameter of the brim.—Maximum width measmed at right angles to the antero-

posterior diameter.

7. Antcro-posterior diameter of outlet.—Width between the center of the anterior-inferior

margin of the body of the fifth sacral vertebra and the most adjacent point of the symphysis pubis.

s. Transverse diameter of outlet.—The maximum width of the pelvic outlet measured at right

angles to the antero- posterior diameters of the outlet, between the most widely separated points,

on lines passing parallel to the brim line from the spines of the ischia to the lower ends of the

obturator foramina.

9. Sciatic width.—Minimum distance between the sciatic spines.

10. Pelvic heiijht.—Maximum length of the innominate bone or pelvic height.

II. Iliac breadth.—Maximum breadth of the ilium.

12. Heifiht of iliac fossa.—Height of the internal iliac fossa from the superior strait to the most
elevated point of the iliac crest. (Upon the superior strait Verueau's point dc reph-e is situated at

the middle of the distance whicli separates the sacroiliac articulation from the point which cor-

responds to the maximum transverse diameter of the strait.)

13. Cord of the brim.—From the sacro-iliac articulation to the symphysis pubis (at the level

of the superior strait).

11. Puboischiatic depth.—The distance between the upi)er surface of the pubis and the lower
surface of the ischium, from the smooth level surface on the pubic side of the ilio pectineal suture
above to the lowest part of the tuber ischii.
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15. Acetabtdo-symphysial width.—Width between the posterior margin of the acetabulum and
the symphysis pubis.

16. Sacral length.—Vertical length of the 5 sacral vertebrae.

17. Sacral breadth.—Maximum breadth of first sacral vertebra.

18. Width of sacrum at brim.—Width of the superior strait at the reunion of the anterior face

and the base.

19. Inferior tcidth of sacrum.—Width of the sacrum below (at the inferior part of the auricular

surface).

i 33. THE COLUMNAR OR PILASTER FEMUR, FEMUR A COLONNE.

We have studied this peculiar form of the femur, not by classifying the bones according to 6

different degrees as first recommended by Broca, but by finding an index as he later advises. (See

Tables lxix to lxxiii.) In order to obtain this index we took two transverse measurements of

the diaphysis at its center—one anteroposterior, the other lateral ; we multiplied the former by
100 and divided the product by the latter as directed by Topiuard.* Our results, therefore, may
be compared with a table given by Topiuard, Our maximum index is 11=7.61. Our average

indices are for 66 right femurs, 114.71, for 65 left femurs, 116.94, and for 131 femurs of both sides,

115.83 (Table Lxxii), In 15 series which Topinard gives us, representing ancient and modern
Europeans, Negroes, New Caledonians, and anthropoids, but three are higher than the Saladoan.

These are: 1 nameless femur, 158; 1 femur from Cro-Magnon, 128, and 5 femurs fi'om the Grand
Canaries, 117.5. These series are all so smaU that they can not be compared with ours to good

advantage. ludeed, Topinard has no series approaching ours numerically; his highest is 20

African negroes. We are not, then, able to judge with any degree of exactness where the Sala-

doans stand among the various human races and the lower orders of animals in respect to lateral

compression of the shaft of the femur, and prominence of the linea aspera; but we may safely say

that few, if any, races of men possess these peculiarities to a more exaggerated degree, and that

few if any are further removed in these particulars from the anthropoids. Whatever, then, are the

causes wliich produce the pilaster femur, they may be sought among the Saladoans.

It has been often observed among other races that the pilaf^ter femur and the flattened tibia

are associated features, and the Saladoans offer no exception to this rule. The flatteuing of the

tibia is perhaps more remarkable among them than the lateral compression of the femur. We
have some evidence, too, that, in this series at least, these features are associated in a direct

though not symmetrical or constant ratio. This is shown in Table lxxiii, in preparing which we
have selected 5 skeletons whose tibife showed the lowest indices, i. e., the greatest lateral com-

pression, and 5 other adult skeletons whose (normal) tibiae exhibited the highest indices and the

least lateral compression. For these 10 skeletons we have presented side by side the tibial and
femoral indices, and computed averages for the two groups separately. It will be seen by con-

sulting the table that the low tibial indices are accompanied by high femoral indices, and vice

versa; in other words, the lateral compression of the femur is in a general way proportionate to

the lateral compression of the corresponding tibia. Since the lateral diameter is employed as the

dividend in computing the index of the tibia, and the anteroposterior diameter is so employed in

the index of the femur, the indices of these bones bear an inverse relation to one another, i. e., the

narrower laterally the tibia, the lower the index; the narrower the femur, the higher the index.

These observations lead us to the conclusion that whatever causes operate to produce the platyc-

nemic tibia operate as well to produce the pilaster femur. Under the next section (§ 34) we con-

sider these causes with regard to the tibia, because in that connection we fancy we can discover

their operation more plainly.

« 34. PLATYCNEMIA, OR FLATTENED TIBIA.

There is probably no single series of bones in any collection which offers better advantages

for the study of platycnemia than the bones of the Salado. They belong to a race apparently

very homogeneous, whose general habits of life are well understood, and they present this peculiar

* Op. lit., p. 1019.
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fornmtion more constjintly and in a hifjlior dcpree than those of any oilier (ollcction of which we

have seen a record. Furthermore, the series is extensive.

In ()l)tainin;j the index of the tiliia for tliis study we have achiptetl tlie method of Hroea; tliat

is, we liave measured tlie bone at the h'velof the nutrient foramen, have multiplied the tiansverse

dimension by UK) and dividi'd the product by the aidero-)>(>steri<)r dimension. \Ve have found in

the Sahido collect ion lltJ tibiju suUiciently pre.served to admit of these measurements. Ninety of

these, which were collected alonj^ with the skulls or other bones of the same skeletons, and which

were conserved innnediately on beinp disintened, are {jiven in Table i.xxiv. Twenty six of the

tibia< form a miscellaneous group; they were gathered singly and belong mostly to skeletons whi<-h in

the earlier days of the work of excavation were allowed to disint<^'grate from exposure to the weather

or were crushed under the feet of thoughtless visitors. Since many of this miscellaneous set are

cracked and warped, wo repose less confidence in their dimensions than we do in the dimcnsious

of the series of 00; hence we devote to them a separate table (Lxxv).

It is a recognized fact that the tlattened tibia does not occur in childhood, but that the pecul-

iarity is accpiired as years advance. To imdude immature tibia' in the general average may there-

fore be thought to improperly diminish the average of platycueuua and increase the average index.

We have two skeletons in which there is an exostotic crest, apparently the residt of unusual mus-

cular traction, posteriorly near the junction of the i)eri)endicular with tlie obli<iue line. This

formation, on the other hand, by falsely increasing the antero posterior diameter, may be

thought to improperly increase the average of platycnemia and decrease the average index. In

Table lxxiv wehave noted under the head of "Remarks" all instances of these disturbing factors,

and we have calculated averages both inclusive and exclusive of such instances.

If we take an index of 7.5 as representing a normal tibia (and this may be regarded as a low

standard) we tind but four adult tibie in IIG which may be regarded as normal. The lowest Ameri-

can index we have seen recorded is one of 48 in a tibia from a mound in Michigan. This instance

is mentioned by Jefl'ries Wyman,* who expresses the index by saying that the transverse diameter

is 0.48 of the antero posterior diameter. In this connection he never uses more than two decimal

figures; conseciuently the index, if expressed in the manner adopted by us, might have been a

fraction higher. We may safely say then that two tibise of the Salado series (those of H. 19) are

as low as the lowest American known. Absolutely the lowest for all races we have seen recorded

are 3 mentioned by Kuliff, one from Carerne de VHomme Mort, having index 47, and two from

the Grand Canaries, having indices 42 and 36.

The most extensive table of averages we have observed is one of 39 series given by Dr.

Kuhflt'.t In this the lowest averages are in series having but 1 or 2 specimens in each, and they

therefore do not admit of comjiarison with ours. The lowest average he gives in any series com-

prising more than 2 specimens is that of certain prehistoric bones ("Lehm de Kollwiller")

from Alsace, of which there are 11 specimens. The average index is stated at 03; but Dr. Kuhfif

gives no decimals in his table. The average of all our 11(5 tibite is (i3.54 (Table LXXV) ; the average

of 90 of the more perfect part of the collection, as shown in Table Lxxiv, is 62.71; while the

average of 78 adults free from complicating exostoses is only 61.88. We may safely say that no
series of equal size iu any collection will be found to show a higher average grade of flattening of

the tibia than our Salado series.

The most satisfactory ex])lanation which we have noted of the origin of platycnemia is that

of Manouvrier.J We regret that we have never seen his original paper on this subject; we
derive a knowledge of his work entirely from a review.§ He has concluded from a careful study

of the tibia in its anatomical relations that the Hattening is entirely due to " lengthening and
straightening of the postero external surface of this bone; that is to say, of the surface of insertion

of the posterior tibial muscle," and this lengthening and flattening, Mr. Manouvrier wisely main

• Fourth annual report of the trustees of the Peabodv Museum of American Archteology and Ethnology, Boston,

71, pp. 21, 22.

t De la i>lat}cndmic dans les races bumaines. Revue d'anthropologio, second series, vol. iv, p. 255.

( Platyiiieniia in men and anthro])oids. Memoirs oftlie Anthropological Society of Paris, 2d series, Vol. Iil.

$ Eevue d'authropologio, third series, vol. iv, laSi), pp. 207-210.
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tains, is due, not to the direct but to the inverse action of the muscle, produced under the influ-

ence of repeated, almost constant work. He shows that the flattening is not similar to that

observed in the anthropoids; that it results from the action of a ditt'erent set of muscles; that it is

not one of the "simian characteristics" which we are so prone to And In races whom we consider

inferior to ourselves; that it is an evidence not of inferiority, but of superiority, since it is pro-

duced under the influence of a cause essentially human.

This inverse action of the tibialis posticus is exerted when the foot is fixed and the tibia raised,

as in the act of rising from a kneeling position. " This traction," says the reviewer, probably fol-

lowing Manouvrier, "is produced in the ujjright position; more still in walking, above all up
inclined planes, both in mounting and descending them, and infinitely more in running and jump-

ing. It is, therefore, very probable that platycnemia should be found in great walkers, amongst

the peoples of a varied country, living a savage life, hunting, etc. Children not presenting it

shows it to be an acquired characteristic which is developed only at a certain age, under the

influence of special conditions. We can explain thuswhy it is less marked in the women, and why
it presents in a given race very diflerent individual degi'ees."

All the above suggestions as to causal activity are pertinent; but it seems to us that one of

great importance remains to be made. When the tibialis posticus assumes the inverse action, the

tibia becomes a lever of the second class, with the fulcrum at the ankle joint, the power at the

insertion of the muscle, and the weight (which in ordinary cases is but the weight of the body and

the clothing) at the knee-joint. There are three ways (besides frequency of impulse) in which the

muscle that supplies the power may be called into increased action: First, by increasing the dis-

tance through which the lever moves, as in climbing hills ; second, by diminishing the time in which

it moves, as in running and jumping; third, by increasing the weight, as in lifting and carrying

heavy loads. Largely to the third way we are inclined to attribute the prevalence of platycnemia

among various American races, including the Saladoans. The latter lived in a wide plain some

distance (10 miles at Los Muertos) from the nearest mountains, which are neither remarkably

high nor steep, and it is probable that, except for religious pilgrimages, they resorted rarely to

these barren suiiimits—as unproductive, no doubt, in ancient days as they are now. The Sala-

doans were, then, not mountain-climbers. As they did not subsist to any great extent on game,

their exercise in running was probably mostly confined to their sports. But they had no large

domestic animals and were obliged to be their own burden-bearers. The bui'dens, too, were not

dragged after them in vehicles, but were carried on the head or the back. Thus was the harvest

brought home; thus were the materials collected and elevated to construct their tall houses, and

the earth that was taken fi-om their vast canals and reservoirs was carried out in baskets on the

backs of men and women. The work done in this way by the Saladoans must have been enormous.

We have now in mind many facts connected with the customs of other peoples which tend to

.strengthen this theory, but we will not take the present occasion to mention them. To those

who are considering the problem of platycnemia in Europe we would suggest that they inquire

what ettect the introduction of large beasts of burden may have had on the form of the human
tibia, and what. eflect such occupations as those of the porter and the hod-carrier may have in

preserving the flattened form to a limited extent to the present generation.

We have not seen elsewhere noted a feature that is apparent on a slight inspection of the

bones of this series, namely, that there is a flattening of the fibula which corresponds with that of

the tibia. This correspondence is general but not uniform, i. c, while no constant ratio can be

shown to exist between the indices of associated leg bones, a very flat tibia is generally accom-

panied by a very flat fibula, an average tibia by an average fibula, and a normal tibia by a normal

fibula. The index of the fibula is usually less than that of its companion tibia. To elucidate these

points we give a short table, in preparing which we have selected for illustrntion, from the Salado

series, two very flat, two average, and two normal tibia;. We have added one European tibia.

All are from the right side.
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Taulk V.—l'lallcninii of tibi lorrenpontliiiij fibula.

akvlcloD.
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mon form. Indeed, judging from a plaster cast in the Army Medical Museum, we believe it to be

the form of the celebrated femur of Cro-Magnon, whereof the index is 128. There is no suggestion

of disease about the cox* nor about the leg bones of this negress's skeleton, nor is there any pecu-

liarity of the skeleton as a whole which in any conceivable mechanical means could have brought

about such a result.

Two other hunchbacks, the one mentioned as having the minimum index of the section of

the femur, and also No. 938, an Alaskan, show no such peculiarity.

In connection with platycnemia let us mention the Bannock male. No. 2133 (Table Lxxvii).

The indices of his tibi* are 85.07 for the right and 93.75 for the left. These figures, while not the

highest on record, are nevertheless very high, and show an entire lack of platycnemia. \f we may
so express it. This is not what we should expect to find in an Indian skeleton, according to the

facts learned in pursuing our investigation.

It happened thrice in our series of tibiae tliat the nutrient foramen of a certain tibia was so

very far out of normal place that it would falsify any measurement. Upon finding such a bone

we would compare it to its fellow of the opposite leg of the same individual and measure it at a

position corresponding to the level of the foramen in the latter. This is indicated on the margin

of our tables.
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PAKT n.-TIIE SERIES OF CIBOLA.

i 35. TllK .^KKlK.s OV CIBOLA.—OKKilX, CONlJlTlON, ETC.

The skeleton.s di.siiiterri'd in tlie neighborhood ofZuui are said to numhiT about L'OO. Thirty-

live of these, eoinphte and iuroniplete, have been received at the Army Medical .Mu.seuni. Tiic

other.s are .stored in a hon.se at /uni. The.se .{> were not seh-cted for any .scientific rea.son, but

were packed and shipped because nearest at hand when the expedition was about to Ijreak up at

Zufii. They are mostly hard and iu good couditiou, and pre.sent a striking contrast in this respect

to the bones from the Salado Valley. They came mo.stly from the ruins of Ileshota-uthla, which

is about 13 miles in an easterly direction from Zuui and further uj) the valley of the Zufii River.

lleshota uthla was not one of the seven cities of Cibola. There is no doubt among those who
have thoroughly investigated the matter that it was a shapeless ruin in 1540, when Coronado's

army passed near its site. According to Zufii tradition it was occupied in a remote antiquity by a

people of their own race. Of this there is no evidence save tradition
;
yet for the present we place

the remains of Heshota tithla along with the other remains from the same neighborhood in the

series of Cibola. Arcba'ological investigation shows that the people of Heshotauthla had the

same customs, arts, and general civilization as those of Cibola.

The ruin of Ileshota-uthla, which was when inhabited a large, compact, many-storied pueblo,

capable of sheltering a thousand or more people, lies close to the main wagon road from Zuni to

Wingate. Before excavations were begun it seemed to the untrained eye .i natnral heap of talus;

the careful investigation of the scientilic observer only revealed the fact that it was the ruin of a

great edifice reared by human hands. Between the years 1880 and 1884 the writer frequently

inspected this ruin alone and in company with Mr. dishing anVl others, and it was then the general

opinion that the heap of stones in sight represented the entire walls of the building from top to

ba.se. The recent excavations have shown that the loose stones were the debris of the upper

stories only, the third and fourth perhaps, and that the first and second stories were buried from

sight. The floors of the buildings were found at depths of 10 and 12 feet under the general surface

of the ground—to such a depth had the surrounding soil accumulated by the washing of earth

down from the neighboring hills and other natural causes since this pueblo was inhabited.

The skeletons in Heshotauthla and in Hawicu, as in the ruins of the Salado Valley, were

found buried under the floors of the houses, but not with such care as in the latter place; no mud-

walled graves were found, only ordinary holes iu the earth, and the bodies were laid in all direc-

tions with relation to the points of the compass.

We have not given the same attention to the Cibolan collection as we have to the Saladoan.

We have had less time to devote to it, and besides we have not thought it proper to give the

Cibolan remains the fullest consideration until we should come into possession of the whole

collection, which we hope to do at no distant day. We have taken some of the more important

measurements ;ind madesuflicient study to enable us to draw a comparison between the skeletons

of the Salado and those of the Zuni Valley.

Some of the 35 skeletons come from Hawicu, the Abacus of Coronado, This was about on the

site of the jiresent inhabited pueblo of Zuni. The bones were exhumed near the main pueblo on

the opposite bank of that narrow and inconstant streamlet known as the Zufii River, and in the

immediate vicinity of houses uow occupied by certain extramural or outcast Zufiians.

i 36. CEPHALIC INDEX. CIBOLA.

The antero-posterior shortening, which is .such a marked feature of the Saladoan skulls (§ 6),

is no less a marked feature of the .skulls of Cibola. The tables (i.xxxiii, Lxxxivj indicate even

a greater shortening in the latter series. The shortest skull is broader than it is lung, having

an indexof 100,69, a greater exaggeration of this shortening than is found among the Saladoans,
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whose highest index is 97.97. We have seen record of but few indices higher than the above of

100.G9. The average cephalic index of this group (88.80) is higher than that of the Saladoans by
a small fraction, notwithstanding that there are 5 Cibolau skulls longer than the longest Saladoan.

The minimum index, 74. 54, which is dolichocephalic according to some authorities, belongs to

a skull apparently normal and possibly of an alien race.

The supposed reasons for this shortening have already been declared.

$ 37. OCCIPITAL FLATTENING. CIBOLA.

This deformation, whatever be its significance, is the rule in the collection under consideration.

Only 4 skulls, indeed, Nos. H. 201, H. 204, H. 221, and H. 229, can be called normal in outline.

Of the deformity of the reinaining skulls it may be said that it can be most impressively

explained by imagining it to have been made by a flat rigid surface moving in a plane vertical or

tilted a little forward with reference to the antero postero-horizontal plane of the skull, coming in

contact with the occiput. Hence we find the flattening in the less notable cases involving only

the most prominent part of the occiput, that is, from inion to lambda. Then we find a number
flattened from inion to obelion, and lastly a few in which the whole occiput is affected. But this

plane, while always approximately vertical to the aforesaid horizontal plane, may be either parallel

to or at any angle with the transverso-vertical plane of the skull.

Hence the flattening may be strictly unilateral; or the flattening may affect both sides, but

preponderate upon one; or the flattening may be bilaterally symmetrical. There are 10 skulls

in which the flattening is nearly or quite bilaterally symmetrical. Eight skulls are flattened on

the left side of the occiput, and twelve skulls are flattened on the right side of the occiijut.

There is no skull exemplifying that occipital flattening wherein the occiput seems to have been

in contact with a force pressing upward and forward. The resultant form is one in which the

obelion is, or tends to be, the most posterior part of the skull, while the surface from the lambda

to the inferior ciu'ved line, or even to the opisthion, forms a nearly continuous plane.

^ 38. VERTICO-LONGITUDINAL INDEX. CIBOLA.

The general remarks under the title " Vertical indices" (§ 11) made on the Saladoan skulls

apply as well to the Cibolan, although we have placed on record for the latter only one vertical

index, the A'ertico-longitudinal, whose factors are the greatest length and the basi-bregmatic

height. (See Tables lxxxiii, lxxxiv.)

We found it possible to compute this index in 31 skulls only. The extremely short skull, H.

216, which gave such a high cephalic index, gave the still higher vertico-longitudinal index of

101.39, which was the maximum of the series; but it was not the noi'mal skull with the lowest

cephalic index (H. 209) that had the minimum vertico-longitudinal of 74.05. The variation of

this index in the series of 31 is greater than in the Saladoan series of 39, and the average of the

one series exceeds that of the other by 5 units.

The cephalic index and the vertico-longitudinal index of the Cibolau group are exactly the

same in two cases* and they are within a unit of one another in 5 cases niore.t The close corre-

spondence of the maxima, the minima, and the averages in both indices may be seen by consulting

Table Lxxxiii.

5 39. PLANE OF THE FORAMEN MAGNUM. CIBOLA.

In 27 skulls of this series we have been able to estimate the angle of Daubenton and the

analogous basilar and occipital angles of Broca. (See Tables lxxxii, lxxxv.)

We found in the skulls of the Salado the highest expressions of these angles—higher than

any previoiisly on recoid, and we had thought that this might be a concomitant of the occipital

distortion and due to pressure on the occiput in infancy, which caused the plane of the foramen

magnum to incline more posteriorly. In the skulls of Cibola there is, to judge from the cephalic

indices, as much of this flattening as among those of the Salado, yet the angles which indicate

the inclination of the jjlane of the foramen magnum are not nearly so great in the former as in the

* Nos. H. 215 and H. 228. t Nos. H. 202, H. 213, H. 216, H. 217, H. 226.
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latter. Tliey an^ the saine ainoiiy; tlie (Mbolans as they are in races witJi hnifc lieads who have no

praetiees that result in tiatteiiiii};. For instance, aceordinn to Topinard,* the averajjce angle of

Dauhenton is among Es(iuiniau.\, Hottentots, and Australians «o, and among Javanese, Polyne-

sians, and New C'aledtmians 7°, while among the Gibolans it is intermediate between these two,

or (iA"". lint it must bo stated that Topinard omits tiaetions.

MO. I'KOCKS.SKS AT UASE OF SKULL. THE INION. CIBOLA.

In general, the processes at the base of the skull are somewhat more i)roinineut in the Cibolan

than in the Saladoan skulls. This is particularly noticeable in the case of the inion, or, more
properly speaking, the superior curved line in the region of tlie inion.

We have estimated the degree of projection of tiie inion iiuUrectly from orthogonal drawings

of the occiput. These drawings represent the must [)r<)iniiient points, wliether they be in the

sagittal plane or not. Hence if any part of the superior curved lino of the occiput be more promi-

nent than the inion proper, it is that which is represented upon the drawing and comjjared with

the standard. Tiiis greater prominence of the superior curved line at one side of the insertion of

the ligamentum nucha' is met with several times (well marked in 8 cases; see Table lxxxvi) in

the .skulls under discussion. In general, the inion does not project much downward as a free proc-

ess from the occiput, but is part of a largo elevated bone area, (juite distinct, and corresponding

to the median part of the superior curved line. In short, it is the insertion of the trajjozius muscle

rather than the insertion of the ligamentum nuchse which is exaggerated.

This greater prominence of the iuial region of the Cibolan over the Saladoan skulls may be
due to the fact that the pressure which flattened the skulls seems to have been exerted in the

former entirely on a surface above the inion, while in the latter it was usnally on a surface which
included the inion. This remark must be taken in connection with what we have said in § 9.

In the Sahidoan skulls none of the iuia are more prominent than Broca's No. 1. In the Cibolan

skulls (see Tables LXXXVI and Lxxxvii) 12outof 32, or three-eighths of all, correspond with higher

numbers of Broca's scale. There is one which we consider as equaling his No. 4.

i il. THE PTEKION. CIBOLA.

We have found in this series 40 pteria which admitted of measurement. They are equally

distributed between the right and left sides. Eighteen skulls have both i)teria intact. Tliej' arc

all of the form •' pterion in H," but two are complicated with epipteric bones. (See Table
LXXXVIII.)

The longest right pterion is 18"""; the longest left pterion, 24"""'. There are two pteria of the

riglii side measuring 9""", but none measuring less. There are two of the left side measuring
7""", and this is the minimum of the whole group. The average length of the right is 14.G0""", of

the left 13.55 °"", of all 14.07""" . These averages are higher than those of Salado.

In the Cibola, as in the Salado group, there are but two jiteria less than 8™"' in length, but, as

the Cibolan series is greater, it shows a smaller peiceutage, which is only 5.

Placing the above figure along with Anoutchine's tables, previously quoted, we find that the

Peruvians have of all races the smallest percentage (3.4) of i)teria—less than 8""" in length;

that the Cibolans come next, with 5 per cent; the Saladoans third, with 0.5 per cent; the " People
of the Caucasus, Turkestan, and Turko-Finnish " fourth, with 6.9 per cent, and that all other races

have higher percentages, the highest being the Australians and Tasmanians, 24.G per cent.

Like the Saladoans, the Cibolans show no frontal apophyses at the pterion, and they show
but two epipteric bones (."> per cent), less even than the Peruvians, whose per cent (6) is the lowest

on Anoutchine's table of 10 series.

In making this comparison it should be remembered that both of the series described in this

rejjort are much smaller than any of Anoutchine's, his lowest Australians and Tasmanians being

102.

' TOPINABD : Op. cit., p. 814.
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Auoutchine gives in another table a list of 12 series of diverse races, in which there are pteria

less than 3""" in percentages, ranging from 0.5 to 8.2 (Chinese). Since the Peruvians do not appear

on this table, we presume their percentage is zero. Such is the case with the Cibolaus, but, as

before stated, we found one of these small pteria in a Saladoan skull.

f, 42. INCA BONE AND KINDRED FORMATIONS. CIBOLA.

As we have not secured illustrations to show for this series the anomalies involving the

superior angles of the vertical portions of the occipital bone, we have prepsired a list of these

anomalies, 12 in all, with a detailed description of each case.

List.—H. 203 : In the left limb of the lambdoid suture there are Wormian bones, one of which

sends a process across the apex.

H. 20G : A typical os apicis 32™" high by 51'"™ broad. It has Wormian bones at its lower

angles.

H. 207 : A very curious multiple apicial bone reaching to within 3"'™ of the obeUon. It consists

of nine principal and many smaller portions. The whole group is 43™™ high and 51™™ wide, and

might by some be considered an os Incce. The bone forming the apex is 21'""' by 17™™.

H. 210: Pine tortuous Wormian bones in both limbs of the lambdoid suture. There is one

of this set at the apex, a small irregular ossicle, which ndght be regarded as an os sagittalc.

H. 212: A large compound bone at the apex, mostly to the right of the median line. The

lower part of it, about 40™™ by 32"'™, is partly coossifled to the rest of the occipital. The upper

part, about 22"'™ by 9™™, forms a small apicial bone. A few Wormian bones of small size

complicate the lambdoid.

H. 213: A row of medium-sized Wormian bones in each ILmb of the lambdoid suture; one of

these bones is ou each' side of the apex; 12™™ above the apex is an os sagittale 18'"'" by 9'"™.

n. 218: An apical bone in two parts slightly coossifled. The total size is 25'"™ high and
47™™ wide.

H. 223: A row of medium-sized Wormian bones, all of remarkably simple outline, in each

limb of the lambdoid suture. One of these bones situated at the apex measures 14™™ by 16™™.

H. 227 : A large typical Inca bone 40™™ high and 73"'"' wide. Above it is a small bone 7™™

by ] 0™'", which may be regarded as an os sagittale.

n. 231: A triangular os apicis, 27™™ by 53™™.

H. 232: A row of long, very irregular Wormian bones occupies the lambdoid suture throughout

from the left asterion almost to the right; one of these bones, .situated in the median line, is about
gmm ^y i4mm^ ^ud may be considered an apicial bone.

H. 233: A row of Wormian bones occupies the upper half of the right limb of the lambdoid

suture; one of these, 13™™ by 14™™, touches the median line at the apex.

Prom the above list we learn that there are in this series the following anomalies : 1 typical

Inca bone, H. 227; 5 typical apicial bones, Nos. H. 206, H. 207, H. 212, H. 218, H. 231; C doubtful

apicial bones, Nos. H. 203, H. 210, H. 213, H. 223, H. 232, H. 233, or 11 apicial bones of both

classes—12 anomalies in aU. The above numbers give us, in a series of 35, the following percent-

ages: luca bone, 2.85 per cent; true apicial bones, 14.28 per cent; doubtful apicial bones, 17.14

per cent; both classes of apicial bones, 31.42 per cent; total of all anomalies 34.28 per cent. From
these percentages, from those given in paragraph 18, and from percentages obtained from our

own collection we havQ prepared the following table:

Table W.—Frequency of Inca bone in various peoples.

Eaces.
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Wliih' this si-rit's is inu small lo fiiiiiilc us to institute a iiiTlcctly satisliiclory coinparison

betwo«ii it and others, w« have ucvcrthclfss (iblaincil data sullicii'iit to allow us to coucliulc that,

with n'}iaril to tliis i-lass of aiioinalii-s, tho Cibohms am in close icdation to the Saladoans and the

Peruvians, ami widely separated from other American races and from the restof the world.

\\ i;{. NASA], ClIAKACTKKS. NASAL INOKX. CIISOLA.

Tiic average nasal index is neafly the same in both the Saladoan and the Cibolan series; that
of the lormerbeiuK r>l.(>(i, and that of tlie latter 51..S8 (Table Lxxxiv). Tlie remarks, theretbre,

which apply to the oni> apply as well to the other. In respect to the maximum and minimum of
tiiis index, also, the two series correspond closely. The maxima are: For the Saladoan 01.11;

for the ("ibolan (i(>.4(i. The minima are: For the former 44.L'.3; for the latter 45.()!».

The character of the lower border of the nasal aperture or iThancruiv, of tlie ("ibolans seems
from sucli cviileiico as we possess to be inferior only to that of the Eurojieans and SaIa<loans. For
the two hifrhest classes A+ A' (see Table Lxxxix) their percentajre is W^.'l.i. The lowest class, E,

simian irut ter, has no representative. Over one-third of the scries belon<j to class li. The relatitm

with rejiard to this chara,steristic, which the Oibolans sustain to other races, will be seen by com-

paring Table Lxxxix with the tables in § 24.

* 44. TORSION Ol' THE Hi:MEI{i;S. CII50LA.

The averajje auf^le of torsion (154.27°) of all the humeri, 48 in number, of this series is higher
than that of any race recorded by Broca except the Mexicans (1.550) and the Europeans. As his

Mexican series numbers only 2 it is scarcely worthy of being cited in compari.son. Excluding the
Mexicans, the Oibolans follow in respect to this feature next after the Saladoans and Europeans in

the category of the human race, as far as we have seen the record. They are widely separated
from other American races. (See Tables xc and xci.) •

Like the majority of mankind, and unlike the Saladoans, the Cibolans have the maximum
angle of torsion on the left side. Not 1 but 5 angles on the left are higher than the highest angle
on the riylit. The miunnum is on the right side and there are 3 angles of the right lower than the
h)west of the left.

The maxinuim angle of torsion of the Cibolans (178°) is higher than the maximum angle of

Saladoans and, as far as Broca's tables inform us higher than the maximum of anj^ i>eopIe except
the French. But the average of the highest 3 angles (173°) is not so great as the average of the
highest 3 Saladoan angles (I750).

The average of all the left humeri, 23 in number, is 159.20°, while that of all the light humeri,
25 in number, is but 149.-10O, a difterence in favor of the left of nearly 10°. This is a higher differ-

ence than exists in anyone of Broca's series, which represents more than two bones, except the
Arabians and Kabylcs + El Goleah, in which the ditterence is 10.27°.

The variation is greater on the left than on the right; on the one side it lias a lange of 35°,

on the other a range of 20°.

i^
1.-.. THE OLECRANON PERFORATION. CIBOLA.

The Cibolans present this anomaly in a much less degree than the ancient people of the Salt
River Valley, the so-called Mound-Builders, the Guanches, and other peoples. The perforations

a])pear in only 19.6 per cent of the humeri of the Cibolans, while the humeri of the Saladoans show
.53.9 per cent.

The ancient people of the Zufli Valley, no doubt, ground their corn in the same manner as did
the ancient inhabitants of the Salt River Valley, aiul it may very pertinently be asked why the
humeri of the former are not .so often perforated as those of the latter. Retaining the hjiJOthesis
before mentioned that the method of grinding corn was an important factor in producing the
olecranon perforatirm, we account for this diifercnce by supposing that the Cibolans subsisted less

on corn, and hence had less occasion to grind it than their more Western congeners. The land
around Zuni is not nearly so prolific as that of the Salt River Valley, the climate is colder, and
agriculture is far less remunerative. The mountains adjacent to Zufd, heavily timbcrad, abound
in game, and it is probable that the ancient Cibolans lived more by the chase and less by agricul-

ture than the ancient Saladoans.
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Table I.

—

General Measurements*—Salado.

2. Museum number.

3. Age, in the 6 periods of Broca: lat, OtoByrs; Znrt, 6 to 14 yrs; 3rd, Uto25.Tis: 4th, 25 to 40 yra ;
5th, 40 to 60 yrs

;
6th, 60 yrs up.

4. Sex: Mformale; Ffor female; ? for doubtful.

5. Cnpacity in ouhic centimetres.

r. TTo' i i-iiti! 1. n^th: from glabella parallel with horizontal plane to a perpendicular tangent to maximum occipital point. Fraukfurt 1.

7 ,,;,,. ; 111: from the glabella to the maximum occipital point. Frankfurt 2. Topinard 1. p. 354.

h,. 1, ,
. , li from tlie metopion to the maximum occipital point. Frankfurt 3. Topinard A.

•< (,,,
I

.1' [..rpcuilirnhir to s.agittal plane (not over mastoid process or at posterior temporal ridge). Fi-ankfurt 4 ; Topinard ^.

III \: ,1,1 1 1 I'll il ", I, lib. Topinard B.

]i I:
|i iili. Topinard C.

)j I, I,, I ,1,,,,
I

, , iiniial bases: distance between the ends of the mastoid processes. Frankfurt 13 a.

l;. ijiiuM I iiMh iiii-.i il ^. uih II III Mue subtemporal point to the other. Topinard E.

14. T u o froutal ividtlis : 1st, smallest frontal, Fraukfurt 5, Topinard 4 ; 2nd, maximum frontal or greatest of frontal bone
;
Fmil Schmidt.1

15. Two auricular heights : lat auricular height, Frankfurt 8. 2nd auxiliary auricular height, Frankfurt 9.

16. Horizontal circumference : above the superciliary ridge and over the most prominent part of the occiput. Frankfurt 14 ; Topinard 5.

17 -I'A.l'i !i"in nftlie horizontal circumference: 1st, anterior i
2nd, posterior. Separated by supra-auricular curve. TopinardG.

I,- -I I

', iiiiirrence: from nasion toopisthion. Frankfurt 15.

11 of the sagittal circumference: 1st, frontal; 2nd, parietal; 3d, occipital. Topinard E.

ji,
I

,,,, ,.,,,, ii I iitumferences : Ist, vertical circuiufiMcii-o p.-rprnclic,ul;ir to horizontal plane. Frankfurt 16. 2ud, supra-auricular curvi

21. Two diuiiusions of the foramen magnum: l.-<t, li luil, i i .uinil |i! ih. .'ihl >, i.l li |.>i innili.uUr to sagittal plane.

22. Zygomatic width : greatest distance between Mi, i
,

,
, i, i

i

,
i- i ,|, imlK.

21!. Eimalar-width: fromexternal extremity of sill li. :,' ,,,,,,,,,, ;, Topinard 9.

24. Facial width: from inferior extremity of maxill" inn- i i ,

,

, -i„,ii im _ .,|,|m. h. |...ii,t. Frankfurt 17; Topinard 11.

25. luter-orhit.al width: Distance from one dacryou to tlie other; Tnpiuiird It.

20. Two facial heights ; 1st, total, nasion to lower border of inferior maxilla ; 2nd, upper, nasion to alveolar point. Frankfurt 19, 20.

27. Two nasal dimensions : 1st, length, nasion to upper border of nasal spine ; 2nd, maximum width. Frankfurt 21, 22 ; Topinard 17, 18.

28. Two orlrital dimensions : 1st, dacryon to opposite margin in grand axis ; 2nd, greatest height perpendicular to preceding. Topinard 19,

2

29. Two palat;il dimensions: Ist, length of bony palate; 2nd, median width of p.ilate. Frankfurt 27, 28; Topinard 0, L (less exact).

30. Two palatine widths: 1st, posterior! Frankfurt29; Tojunard M; 2nd, anterior, between canine and second incisor; Topinard K.

31. Depth of palatine arch : maximum, from alveolar e.lfje, avuiding ]i(isterior palatine foramina. Topinard.

32. Two alveolar widths : 1st, external nm .miiiiii i il, n m i. n
, I .ii ninLr i. -ion; 2ud, external posterior. Topinard.

33. Superior facial projection, ovprojceil,, II I I !
i ulvoolo-condylean plane. Topinard f.

34. Two widths of the lower jaw: Ist, ex I
• ii.;,ini:il. Topinard 12.

35. Two dimensions of the ramus: 1st, In i„!ii i .mjl ii h].!.' ' ' '' ' ' ' ' "iidyle; 2nd, -width, perpendicular to height. Topinard Q.

36. Basilo-mental radius : basion to mental poiiiL. Topinard S.

37. Superior alveolar radius : basion to alveolar point. KoUmann's "length of proiile of face." Frankfurt30: Topinard.

38. Nasal radius: basion to nasion. Topinard V, 7. "Length of cranial basis." Frankfurt 10.

39. Intersuperciliary radius : basion to glabella. Topinard W.
40. Metopic radius : basion to metopion. Topinard X.

41. Two vertical radii : 1st, "basilo-bregmatic diameter," Topinard 3; "auxili;iry height," Frankfurt 7; 2nd, " Entire lieiglit" after Vircho?

42. Obelic radius : basion to obelion. Topinard Y.

43. Inial radius: basion to Inion. Topinard Z.

44. Occipito-alveolar length: from maximum occipital point to alveolar point. Topinard 22.

45. Occipito-spinal length : from maximum occipital point to inferior border of nasal aperture. Topinard 2H.

46. Two cranial projections: 1st, anterior or prebasilar; 2nd, posterior or post-basilar ; both alveolo-condyle;iu jilane. Topinanl d. e.

47. Profile angle (German) : angle of naso-alveolar line on audito-orbital plane. Frankfurt.

48. Angle of Daubenton: sub-orbito opisthiac line with plane of foramen magnum.

49. Two other angles of plane of foramen magnum: 1st, occipital angle with naso-opisthiao liue; 2nd, basilar angle with naso-basilar line.

50. Ceplnilii- iiel' •
:
^'o, ?i 100-=- No. 7.

51. Vertieo 1 .. I ^ mI- \ : No. 41, Ist, XlOO^-No. 7.

52. Inde\ oi ' I," i I liiiiunum: No. 21,2nd, X 100^21, Ist.

53. Facial iiel. ', oi \ II, ]r.^^ : No. 26, 1st, X 100 -i- No. 24.

54. Tipper faeial index of Virchow : No. 26, 2nd, X 100-;- No. 24.

55. Facial index of KoUmann: No. 26, 1st, X 100 ^No. 22.

56. Upper facial index of KoUmann : No. 26, 2nd, X XOO -^No. 22.

57. Nasal index : No. 27, 2nd, X 100 h- No. 27, 1st.

58. Orbital index : No. 28, 2nd, X 100 -^ No. 28, lat.

59. Palatine index: No. 29, 2nd, X 100 h-No. 29, 1st.

60. Gnathic index: No. 37 X 100 -v No. 38.

* All measurements in this table, not otherwise specified, are given in millimeters, t For further particulars as to measurements see ^ 2.
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Tai!Li; i.

—

(Scnerul MiaaureniriitM.'—Saladn.

'2. MtiNoum uiimbtT.

3. At:t., IntheeperiodnorBriiia: Lit, » to 6 jm, Jiiil, «to U .vm; :inl, UIo'J.'.jth. 4tli. i'. Io 40 yrn. 6lli. 40 lo «() yrn, «tli, 60 ym up.

4. S*<x: Mformalo; F fur fuiimtu ; I for doubtful.

5. t'iip:iolty In oubio cBntlmetrua.

e. nnriiontal loogth: from clabvlla piirnllul with liori/...utal phiiii' U> a p.rpiiidUuliir tiiuKi'Dl lo luaiiiiium .Hiipilul iKtiiit. Frankfurt 1.

7. I irta teat length: from the iilaballa to tho maximum unipitul point. Frankfurt ;:. Tupinard 1 p. 3.04.

8. Mi'iuptoluUKth: from tlm invtopiun to thi< muximura ociipital point. Frankfurt :i. Tupinard A.

9. GrtMtsst width: pwiiondiiMilar to sagittal plauo (not over maatoid procMS or at posterior temporal ridge). Frankfurt 4, Tuiiiuard ;.

10. Uiastorio or maximum orripital width. Topinard B.

11. Iti.iui;n]nr or inferior orcipitjil width. Topinard C.

12. lliuiastoid width or width of lh« cranial bases: distance between tlio ends of tho mastoid processes. Frankfurt 13 a.

13. Inrriiorsubtemimral width: from one subtemporal point to the other. Tupinard E.

14. T« (1 frontal widths : Ist, smallest frontal, Frankfurt 5, Topinard 4 ; 2nd, maximum frontal or greatest of frontal Ikuiu
; Kuiil Schmidt.t

15. Two aurioukir heights : Ist auricular hcisht, Frankfurt 8. 2nd auxiliary auricular height, Frankfurt 0.

16. llui'i^antalciroumforence: above the superciliary ridge and over tho most prominent part of the occiput. Frankfurt 14; Topinartl 5.

17. Twi) Divisions of the horizontal circumference: 1st, anterior: 2nd, posterior. Separated by supra-auricular curve. Topinard G.

18. Sasiltal circumference: from nasion to opiBtbion. Frankfurt 15.

19. ThriM. divisions of the sagittaUircumference: Ist, frontal; 2nd, parietal; 3d, occipital. Topinard E.

20. 'I'wn vortical circumferences: Ist, vertical circuniferenco perpendicular to horizontal plane. Frankfurt 16. 2ud, supra-auricular curve.

21. Twii dimensions of the foramen magnum : 1st, length in sagittal plane ; 2nd, width perpendicular to sagittal plane.

22. Zygomatic width: greatest distance between the zygomatic arches. Frankfurt 18; Topinard 8.

23. liiuKilar width : from external extremity of small fronto-malar suture to same point opposite. To]»inard 9.

24. F;icial width: from inferior extremity of raaxilloinalar suture to corresponding opposite point. Frankfurt 17; Tniiin;ird 11.

25. lutir orbital width: Distance from one dacryon to tho other; Topinard H.

26. T« o I'iioial heights : lat, total, nasion to lower border of inferior maxilla ; 2nd, upper, nasion to alveolar point. Frankfurt 19, 20.

27. T« CI nasal dimensions: 1st, length, nasion to upper border of nasal spine; 2nd, maximum width. Frankfurt 21, 22; Topinard 17,18.

28. Two orbital dimensions: Ist, dacryou to opposite margin in grand axis; 2nd, greatest height perpendicular to preceding. Topinard 19,20.

29. Two ]ialatal dimensions: 1st, length of bony palate; 2nd, median width of palate. Frankfurt 27, 28; Topinard 0, L (less exact).

30. Two palatine widths: Ist, posterior. Frankfurt 29; Topinard M; 2nd, anterior, between canine and second incisor; Topinard K.

31. Depth of palatine arch: maximum, from alveolar edge, avoiding posterior palatine foramina. Topinard.

82. T»'o :Uveolar widths: Ist, external maximum, taken at level of malar region ; 2nd, external posterior. Topinard.

33. Suinricir facial projection, or projection of the ophryon with regard to the alveolocondylean plane. Topinard f.

34. Two widthaof the lower jaw: 1st, external bicondyiar; 2nd, external bigonial. Topinard 12.

35. Twodimensionsof the ramus; 1st, height from angle to upper edge of condyle ; 2nd, width, perpendicular to height. Topinard Q.

36. H:i.Hilo-mental radius : b.i8ion to mental point. Topinard S.

37. Superior alveolar radius : hasion to alveolar point. Kollmann's "length of proflle of face." Frankfurt .10; Topinard.

38. Ka.s.il radius: basion to n.ision. Topinard V, 7. "Length of cranial basis." Frankfurt 10.

39. Iiitersuperciliary radius: baaion to glabella. Topinard W.
40. Meiopic radius: basion to metoi)ion. Topinard X.

41. Two virtical radii : 1st, "basilobregm.-ltic diameter," Topinard 3; "auxiliary height, ' Frankfurt 7; 2n<l. " Entire lieighl " after Virchow.

42. Oliflif radius: basion to obelion. Topinard Y.

43. Inial nwlius: basion to luion. Topinard Z.

44. (). I iiiiio-alvcoLir length: from maximum occipital point to alveolar point. Topinard 22.

4.'i. ( , ripiio.spinal length: from maximum occipital point to inferior border of nasal aperture. Topinard 23.

4(1. 'i'v,., ( r;inial projections: l.st, anterior or i)roba8i]ar; 2nd, posterior or post-baailar ; both alveolo-condylean plauc. Topinard d, e.

47. I*rniil.' angle (tlenuan): angleofnaso-alvcolar line on audito-orbital plane. Frankfurt.

48. Angh- of Daubenton: sub-orbito opist Iliac line with plane of foramen magnum.
49. Two other angles of plane of foramen magnum : 1st, occipital angle with naso-opisthiac Hue ; 2nd, ba.-tilar angle with naso-basilar line.

50. Ccpli;il:c index : No. 9 X 100 -^ No. 7.

51. Torticolongitudinal index: No. il, Ist, xlOO-i-No. 7.

52. Indcr- of tho foramen magnum : No. 21, 2nd, X 100 t- 21, Ist.

53. Facial index of Tirchow : No. 26, Ist, X 100 -i- No. 24.

54. Tpper facial index of Virchow : No. 26, 2nd, X 100 ^- No. 24.

55. Facial index of KoUmanu : No. 20, Ist, X 100 -;- No. 22.

56. Upper facial index of Kollmann : No. 26, 2nd, X 100 -:- No. 22.

57. N.Tsal index : No. 27, 2nd, ; 100 -^ No. 27, 1st.

58. Orbilal index : No. 28. 2ud, X 100 ^ No. 28, 1st.

59. PaUitine index : No. 29, 2nd, X 100 h-No. 29, Ist.

60. Gnat hi. index: No. 37 X 100 -h No- 38.

• All niea-'iiirements in this table, not otherwise specified, are given in millimeters. ) For further particulars as t
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Table I—Contluued.

23r.

TbU in at tbe maximum occipital point ; the circumferoace at lambda is 462.
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.
Table I—Continued.

H, H,io. H,ll. H,12. H, 13.

163
157
141c
104

76
109
80

91;
119; 119

487
213; 274

350
128; 102

334
32; 30

131
105

; 66
47; 24

38*; 34i
51; 38

38;
12

52; 45

85

185
95; 90

84io
lO^o

21i°; 281°

72.92

50.38
51. 06
89. 61

74. .50

95.91

85
89; 108c

120; 120
451

204; 247

301 ; 283

34i; 33
126

4 th
y.

1310CC
155

123; 123
472'

204; 272

49
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Table I—Coutinued.

«
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Table I—Continued.

H,23. H,24. H,25. H,26. H,27.

176
165
138
lOOf
87

113

86; 120
115, 115

498
254; 244

350
107; 104

320; 307
39; 31

108; 66
51;

38; 23

63; 49
13

122c; 100
68; 37

113
99
105
120
125

139; 139
132

75
201
193

106; 93
84°

18+'^

28^0; 38°
78.40
78.97
79.48

102. 85
62.85

154
158
150
144
104
79
103
81

93c;
122; 122

484
224; 260

345
121; 100

345; .S19

33+; 304
129
101

95
23

122; 72

50; 25
t38 ; 35A
49; 35
38; 23

59; 52

109

95
108
117

143; 146
140
72?
201
190c

90; 97
83°

21i°
34°; 45°

91.13
90.50
91.04

128. 42
75. 78
94.57
55.81
50.00

7L42

156
150
140e

112; 112
467

210; 257
327c

108; 110; 109c

320; 296
; 28

101

55; 27
41; 37
57; 36
37; 23

!; 49

116; 99
66; 33

113
99
105

105c
113c

3; 131c
124c
66c

101; 93
84°
23°

35°; 46i°
89.09

172c
94c; 83c

88.00

88.65
53.19
49.09
90.24
63.15
94.28

111
I
111

318; 300
31; 28

125

105
95
23— : 75

53c; 24

40; 38
54; 34
34; 25

14

61; 44

31

20° ; 26°

82.92
81.70
90.32

78.94

60.00
45. 28
95.00
62.96

100. 51

*160

157
158+
132
99
72
95
76

86; 107
110; 110

460
203; 257

328
117; 100
318; 287
36i; 30

92; 54
40; 22i

106
122; 124

117

82; 85

18i°; 26*°
84.07
77.70
82.19

116. 45

78.94
94.11

•Not strictly in sagittal plane. I Not parallel to either border
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Taim.i: I

—

('onlimiefl.

H,J H,£ H, 36. H,37.

4th f

M.

149
I

151

tl48
148
139

7X

90; li;?

111.': IV2

403
208; L>55

323
114; 92; 117

333; 300

35i; 30
114

21

98; 56
42; 22*

110
80?

K-.; 112
121; 121

448
215; 233

338
120; 124; 94

334; 311

122

92
24c

; 64
47; 24
38o; 36
48; —

103;
46;

95
102

125; 131

132
60
182c
175

81; 85

ii-'

93.37
82.78
84.50
108.88
62.22
85.96
49.12
53.17
91. 4S
77.90
94.11

27

92
101c
113c
119c

144c; 148c
130c
64c

166o
153

1

145
111

113; 113
495

230; 295
361

133; 117; 111

327; 311

31; {32
133
106c

tl57
157

92; 118

119; 119
499

232c; 269c
361

127c; 113; 121

337; 313
34; 30i

96c
95c
108c
119?

37; 137

J; 32

202e

97; 101
!

9i

79°
;

1H°
23i°; 30° I 23i

87.34
I

82.53 i

103.22

207; 254

333
123; 115; 95

116;

48;

tl60
159
l.'>7

13.-.

100
74

38; 23

.| 36ic; 36i

66; 30
lOoo
97?
98
109

117

136; 138

119; 92
.57; 30

95c
106
111

-; 136

124
66

52.45 ,

51.06
I

94.73 1.

44. .54

'9i.'i7'

202c
184

99; 89

7W

182

94; 81

2U<
84.90

The rnnditiong of Jfos. 30 and 31 admitted of so few moasurementa that these a

I Not in sngittal plnnp at occipnt.
I at tirnt pi-rmanent molars, the only molars erupttMl.

55; 37
; 25

16
61;

25c
113; 97
61; 35

102?
95
106
115

144; 143
135c
69
202?
190?— ; 95c

54.73
94.73
67.67
107.36

^Geueial absorption of the alveoli. This i
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Table I—Contiuued.

H. H.39. H.40. H. 41. H.42. H.43.

104c

""—
-'iii'

329
L18; 118; 93

331; 305

3; 34

114

91; IK;

120; 120
492

231; 261
349c

127; 106c
340; 311c

136

115;
48c;
37i;

50;
40;

64
25i
35i
40'

25
17
48
11

98
35

115

118
132c; 134

127

172
164c
80
84'--

14°

m'-'; 30°
' 86.53
84.61
84.50
122.58

52! 84
51.11

91.97
84. 56

"in." 34'

65.30
84.55
47.05
53.12
94.66
80.00
96.90

jittal iilane at occi

241;

125; 132;
326;

123; 75
52; 27

71; 33
108c
102
109
119
127

140; 142
133
70
199
188

108c; 90
84°

82.28
80.00

82; 113
120; 120

493
240; 253

348c
117; I04c

36; 29
133
100
92
19

117; 71
52; 23
36; 33
57 ; 40

87°

14i^
3H° .

80. 55
127. 17
77.17
87.97
53. 38
44.23

; 116

62; 32
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Tahlk 1—CoiitiliUcd.

241

H. 16. H.47. H.49. H. 50. H.61.

19 120;
20
21 ....

!»4;

116; 116

197
221; 276

3sr,

107.-; 108r

:«9; .SIO

95; 114c

113; 113
468

209; 259

; 100; 10«
322?; ,300

32o; 33c
129

109; 66
47; 241

38; 33i
53; 38'

42; 25
14

65; .54

17

122; 99
60; 34

110
•19

101
108

20

'54";'"36"

44
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Table I—Concluded.

1
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Tahlk II.—OrttuKition <>/ 1^ cephalic indicvM.—Salatlo.
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Table V.

—

iSeriution of 16 cephalic indices of (qjparenthj normal slttlls.—Salado

Maximum of frequency, 85 to 86.

Table YI.—Of the cephalic indices of all the ulailh.—Salado.

Number of indices
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Variation. i;i..V.t. Tlu-oriMica! meaner variation. s:..7(;. SUiiil iii-aicsi to mran. 1 1. 1'.l. Average.

K'iraiit in sizcand (onii (sec § 11), with

S;J.S7.

II. 28, a cliihl's skull, with index of 77.70, and II. .5:

iudcx of !t7.2!t, aic fxtiiidi-d IVoiu the above ordination.

Tahi.k IX.

—

/Striatum of 39 verticolongitudlnal iiidivvx.— Sulailo.

ludex.
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Table XIV.

—

Ordination of rertico-transverse indicen.—iSalado.
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WM.— OrdiiKilion of mi.vvil iinticiii.—iSulddo.
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TABLt XIX.

—

Seriaiion of 39 angles of Daubcnton.—iSalado.
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Taim.i; \\i\.—(>riliii<ition <>/;;) husilar ,in;ilr.t.—.S,ibiilo.
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Tablk XXV.

—

Length in millimetres of 28 pteria.—Salado.

No. of
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TviU.K \\l\.—Sniatii„i „/:il itpixr /nrial iinliic.'t ,irn,rtti„;i In Virchoir.—Snlado.

Indox.
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Variation, 13.88. Theoretical mean of variation, 53.99. Skulls nearest to mean, H. 1 and H.

15. Average, 52.48.

Excluding H. 27 and H. 14 the variation is 9.27, the mean 51.69, the skull nearest the mean

H. 3, and the average 51.85.

Table XXXIII.

—

Seriation of 27 U2>2>er facidl indices accordiiu/ to KoUmann.—Salado.
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Tahlk XX.WI.— Onliiititiini ii/:i:> t/iititliir in<li<<s.— Snliido.
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Table XXXIX.

—

Lint of indices and angles of alveolo-suhnasal prognatliism.— ^alado.

Vertical Horizontal

H. 2
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Tablk XLll.

—

Siridlioii of :.'T anglfii of itlrioloKubiMsnl fn-ixjuuihiiim.— Salado.

2.M
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Table XLV.— OnJination of 44 nasal indices.—Salaclo.
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Table XIi\lll.

—

Ordiinitioii of .W ptilntiiir iudires.— Saludo.
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Table LI.

—

Oxteometrieal measurements mid indices of the lu)ig hones.—Salado.

3o.S
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Taulk Mil.— .l;i^/;*-<(.7//((/ iiikI tihio fcnionil indirrs in niriiniH nircs.
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Table LVI.—Angle of torsion of humerus.— Ordination accordivf/ to left humerus.—Salado.
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Tablk LIX.— Torsion <>/' the hi in sperimcnx in (he general volUclion of the Army Medical

MuHeum.

16S

3621
1530
1790
1791

1792
1852
1896
1897
1898
1901

ItjK'iMiriialion.

Mtiiiliil Kilililcr.

do
Apiu-be
Sioiix, Sissetoii .

do
do

Sioux, \ini\6

do
do
do
do
do
do

Sioux, OgiiluUii

.

2068
1853
1854
2046 ; Sioux . . .

.

2071 '• do..
2072 do ..

2036 I Cbcveniio

6499
1595

1

121
1578
1584
1585
1620
2i:«
2372
2373
2374
2375
2376
2377
956
1835
2040
552
1021
2037
2041

Arapahoe .

roruvian .

,

French
do...
do...
do...
do...

Lapp
.do.

do.
do.

Fiun....
Chinese.
Mulatto

.

do.
Negro...

do .

do.
do .

do .

.\vi'rage angle of American ludians.
Average angle of all others ,

Average angle of total

hen.
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Table LXI.—Indices of 19 pelres—Salado.

Designation
of

skeleton

Breadth-
height

index.
length
index.

H. 10
H. U
H. 15
H. 18
H. 19
H. 25
H. 36
H. 39
H. 41
H. 45
H. 57
H. 59
H. 72
H. 96

135. 32
136. 36
145. 83
142. 32
148. 92
131.77
152. 09

152. 66
137. 07
146. 96
130. 17

77.95
84.72
91.45
74.04
85.82
80.41

103. 44

76.92
69.04
78.63
82.26
82.53
69.06
80.14
78.21

66.66
76.06
71.75
86.14
66.43
77. 58
59.23
68.99
81.89
81.25
70.76
66.66
80.34
63.12
64.28
62.58
69.85
75.24

72.44
77.08
94.87
67.93

73.84

86.32
73.75
76.98
66.18

Table LXII.—Ordination of breadth-height indices of 14 pelves—Salado.

H. 41
H. 14
H. 5
H. 6
H. 59
H. 25
H. 8

131. 18
131.77
135. 32
136. 36
137. 07
140. 60
142. 32

Male.
Male.
Female.
Male.
Female.
Male.
Female.
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Tahi.K LXIV.— Ordination of is puho isrhiativ indicvH.— Salado.

2G3
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Table LXVIII.—19 different measurements of 30 pelves.—Salado.

Antero-
superior

Transverse
diameter
of outlet.

H. 1

H. 5

H. 6
H. 7

H. 8

H. 10
H. 14

H. 15

H. 18
H. 19
H.21
H.25
H.27
H.33
H. 35
H.36
H. 39
H.41
H.45
H.57
H.59
H.61
H.63
H. 72
H. 79
H.84

h". 96 (child,'

epiphyses
absent)

155
161
187 ca.

174 ca.

154

122
107
97 ca.

109
115
120
97
lllca.
104

124
118
101 ca.

110

112
92
123
100 ca.

77

Acetabulo-
symphy-
iial width

H. 1

H. 5
H. 6
H. 7
H. 8
H. 10
H. 14

H. 15

H. 18

H. 19
H.21
H.25
H.27
H.33
H. 35
H. 36
H. 39
H.41
H.45
H. 57
H.59
H.61
H.63
H. 72
H.79
H.84
H.87
H. 96 (child,
epiphyses
absent)

80

96 ca.

106
131
107 ca.

106
108
127
118
105
112

112
99(5v)
103
100 (5 V)

ioi"
104

97
92
105

102 (5 v)
112

!!io5

117 ca.

129
106 80 ca.

90
88
70
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Tahli: \,\l\.— rilnxter fv -luiliccH of transvcmr ncctiim of shaft of fiiniir fn
more or U'iih complete.—Salado,

"^^.r
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Table LXX.—PUanter femur—Indices of transverse section of shaft of femur, miscellaneous.

Salado.
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Taiu \.\\i\.—on,idi< >r tnu if shaft of fninir—enliiv i-ollnlioH of Sulado.

Tahle

Avi<rftKU "I'Wi t'uiiiorti o( right Nide 114.74

Averiigo of tr> frmora <>l" loft »i<le 1 16. 9^1

Avoriijjoof i:n f.-iiioni of liotli sides 115.«a

Miixiiiiiim (11.6. loft) 147.61

Miuiiiium (II. 64. rijiht) 9:1. 10

LXXI II.

—

lieltttioiu) existittff between pilasterfemur and platycnemiv tibia.—Halado.

U>uii liavK thf loweiit nvuragv tibini iiiiinx and the highest average feiiioral index. In the last i the conUitiaua are reveriHHl.]
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Table LXXIV—Continued.

Desig-
natioD of
skeleton,

H.74
H.77
H.78
H.79
H.81
H.82
H.84
H.85
H.86
H.87
H.88
H.89
H.90

Eight side.

67.21

54.54
74.19
68.96
64.51
58.82
53.96

56.89
53.03
69.56

Lefts

61.97
55.55
79.03

57.57
64.61
53.12
74.00
61.29
68.96
52.00
50.00
56.41

Slight exostosis.

Deformed.

Child.

Average of all tibiaj, 62.71. Average of 78 normal adult tibife, 61.88.

Table LXXY.—Platycnemia.—Indices of transverse section of shaft in 26 miscellaneous tibia:

Salado.

NandO
p

QandR
SandT
U

V and W
X
Y

Z and A'

17 i 60.34
21" 56. 00
22 62. 85
21 ' 55. 26

15 I

17 I

12i
i

19 I

80.95
89.28
65.51

20
I

71. 42

20J j

71.92

Antero-

66.66
69.09
55.88
68.75
68.42

24+ 60. 28
19 70. 37
15 68. 18

17 80. 95

Pair.

Child.
Child.
A'^ery young child.

Probably a pair.

Prob-iljly a pair.

Average of total, 66.70, Average of 116 tibiai of.both series (regular and miscellaneous), 63.54.
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'ahlk l.XXVl.

—

Indiris of tninxrcrsf sirlioii of kIki/I <>/ fimitr in d:' hIhIcIhiih of nti

the Army Medical MuHvum.

WTiite
Do

Nt'Kfo
1)0

Do
Do
Do
Do

Mulntto
Do

Mexii'im
Mabloiuiit Kskiino.
PutagoniHii

Xorth Amrr'uan Indians.

Alaskan
Do

Apafhc
Do

Arapalio
Bannock
Cheyenne

Do
Do

Chippewa
Choctaw

Do
Comanche
Dakota
Modoc
Moand-builders

:

From Dakota
Do

From Mississippi
Do

Navajo
Pawnee
Pah Utes

Do
Sioux

Do
Do
Do

Brule Sioux
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do
Do

Ogalalla Sioux
Do
Do
Do

SisBeton Sioux
Do
Do

Yaukton Sioux

iulii.-

6433
6414
552
a(«7
2041
2103
3301
5432

814
938
1473
1530
6499
2133
2036
2066
6966

622
623
1000
945

165
1121
400
644
788
778

Si'X. imate-
I rlor
dimon-

96;a
j

M
!)64

13 ! M.
!

2046
i

F.
2071 M.
2072 F.
1852 M.
1895 ' M.
1896 M.
1897 F.

I

1898
I

M.
1899

I
M.

1900 F.
I

15)01 M. I

2061 M. '

2062 M.
2063 M. '

2068
,
F. i

1851 I F.f
1853 F.
1854 F.
1856

1 M.
1790 F.
1791 F.
1792

, M.
926

I
M.

2H

28
25* 24
33 30i
31 1 29
34*

94.11
114.58
117.94
121. 56
10.5. 35
105. 55
113.63
1.59. 18
118. 18
114.89
116.27

123. 52
112.72
100.00
113.72
105. 45
118. 86
111.11
118. 18

113.20
109. 61
120. 83
112. 76
104.34
114.03
113. 46

114.89
124.48
102. 12
108. 78
98.14

124. 52
120. 75
109.43
121. 56
121.05
123.07
112.28
130.35
106.25
108. 19

109.52
115. 09
100.00
102. 38
98.18
114.54
104.91
123.21

.31J 93.65

•2\i 111.62

30i

92.15
112.24
117. 07
121.56
105. 35
107.40
118.18
145. 09
115. 78
114.89
111.36
96.15
111.11

15 yearn of ajje.

70 years of ii(;e.

Hiirelv an adult,
lliiiichbaek.

Youth.
Tumor on riglit f..

26 117.30
26^ ' 116.98 llMii<hl>;

23 97. 82

103.50

86.36
118. 75
106.12
109. 80
122.00

102. 43
100.00
119.23
106. 45
118. 96

100.00
104.34

Exostosis of left femur.

30 years of ag-e.

Adolescent.

Adolescent.

About 15 years of age.

About 16 years of age.
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Tablk LXXVII.—Plaiyciicmia.—Indices of transverse section of shaft of tibia in 02 sl-eletons of

variou.s races in the Army Medical Museum.
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Table LXXVII—Continued.

271

I

KlKht tlbU.

Ant«n>

rior
ilimon-

Suiilk Amrriran /ndianii.

PataKnninii I 2S9 I F.
I'.nivi.in

j
1595 [ F.

.IMalict.

( hiiifsp 956 ' M.

30
I

17 56.66

28i m 64.91

Taim.I'. LXXVIII.

—

.Si/iiopsis of average indices of section <»/ thefemur and of Hntion of the tilti

in certain numbers of skeletons in tJie Army Medical Museum.
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Table LXXIX—Coutiimed.

Page.

226 Schadel von Madisouville, Ohio, iiiid von Casa- ^'irchow
bamba, Siid-Colombien.

!

Das Graherl'eld von Slaboszewo bei Mogilno Vircho

w

Alfuren-Schiidel von Cerani und audereu Moluckeul Virchow

Die Weddas auf Ceylon

.

Die Easse vou La Tcue

Virchow

Virchow

Eiue Fibula aus der Tschetschua und zwei
j

A^irchc
Schiidel von Koban. !

Schadel der Igorroten

Hohes Alter der Menschenrassen

.

Burgwall bei Ketziu.

Das neolithisehe Griiberield von Tangerniiiude.

Die Rasse vou La Ti'ue

Schiidel mit zwei Scbliifenrini'en aus Nake

Virchow

Virchow

Virchow

Griiberfelder und Urneui'unde bei Tangenniiude. . Virchow

Anthropologist-lie Excursion nach Feldberg
I Virchow

Sch a den-
berg.

Schiidel und Slcelette vou Botociidi'ii :\in KMo Doco.j Virchow

I

i Gesichtshohe (a) X 100 .

'

Jochbreite.

Gesichtshohe A X 100 .

Gesichtsbreite A (jugal)
and

Gesichtshohe B X 100.

. Gesichtsbreite A (jugal).

Gesichtshohe (A)xlOO
Jugalbreite

and
MittelgesichtshiJhe (B)XlOO

Jugalbreite.

MittelgesichtshoheX 100

Jugalbreite.

Gesichtshohe AxlOO
Gesichtsbreite A.

_(:;csi,iii-ii;,i„. nxioo
Gesi.lit.1,1, ih i,. mnlar.
(N. I',.

— liiii lindi indices
are wrouj; il this is the cor-
rect formula.)

Gesichtshohe A x 100

Gesichtsbreite a, jugal,

Gesichtsbreite b, malar.

Gesichtshohex 100

Jochbreite
and

ObergesichtshiiheX 100

Jochbreite.

Gesichtshiihe AxlOO
Gesichtsbreite A.

a, Gesichtshohe AxlOO
Gesichtsbreite, a, jugal

and
b, doubtful.

Gesichtshohe AxlOO
Gesichtsbreite a, jugal.

Gesjcht-shiihe AxlOO
Gesichtsbreite A.

Gesichtshiihex 100

Gesichtsbreite a, jugal.

Gesichtshohe B x 100

Gesichtsbreite B, malar.

GesichtshoheX 100

GesichtsbreitoCSut.zyg.max,
and

Obergesichtshiihe x 100

Gesichtsbreite{.Sut. zyg.max.
anti

GesichtshoheX 100

Jochbreite
and

ObergesichtshohexlOO
Jochbreite.

5 Gesichtshohe AxlOO
i Gesichtsbreite a, jugal.
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Ta 111,1; liXXIX—Cuiitiiiucd.
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Y«.p.
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Table LXXIXh.—Summary showingfrequency of use of the various German indiccsin tabic LXXIX.

Name of index from " VcTstandigung."
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Table LXXXII.—Oeneral measurementa.—Cibola.

II
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Table LXXXIII.—Jw^ices of 35 skulls.—Cibola.

H.201
H.202
H.203
H.204
H.205
H.206
H.207
H.208
H.209
H.210
H.211
H.212
H.213
H.214
H.215
H.216
H.217
H.218
H.219
H.220
H.221
H.222
H.223
H.224
H.225
II. 226
H. 227
II. 22S
II. 229
H.230
H. 231
H.232
H.233
H.234
H.235

75.86
92.12
94.51
75.67
96.55

76.92
74.54
97.26
86.82
94.19
83.52
88.95
85.98

100. 69
96.05
86.78
86.50
94.03
81.59
88.74
87.34
95.27

92. 99
77.71
91.71
85.80
88.05
92. 02
95. 59
95.23

76.43
91.51
89.02
74.05
91.72
94.92

80.60
91.09
88.02
87.74
82.94

85.98
101. 39
96.71
84.48
88.34
91.39
80.36
91. 39
83.13
97.97
90.13
86.82
92.51
92.99
79.51
85.35

94.84
93.13

100. 99

100.00
102. 85
100. 00
92.07

94. 17
96. 03

103. 12
102. 08
91. 75
98.97

100. 00

94.11
92.63
97. 93
93.75
98.97

97.93
99.00
100.00
92.70

114. 95

105. 82
118. 75
103. 15
123. 86
113. 97
117. 58
109. 73

111.32
107. 92
110. 89

124.21
li:S. 13

107. 07
115. 95
117. 82
123. 07
118. 81
102. 00
112.26
124. 21
109. 61

109.78
114. 56
120. 79
114. 43
112. 76

51.02
50.00
60.46
45.09
52.19
52.27
53.84
55.31
56.25
53. 06
49. 01
50.00
60.00
51.85
50. 00
11!. 93
50. 00
55. 31
52. 08
52.00
51.06
47.05
50.00
56.00
45.09
50.98
54.76
56.00
46.29
52.08
52.17

81.57
79.06
82.92

89. 74
94. 59
91.89
94.44
85.36
89.47
92.30
86.84
85.36
84.21
87.50
87.50
91.66
92. 10
94.44
92.30
89.18
87.50
85.00
91.66
91. 89
90. 00
92. 10
89.47
91. 89
84.61
78.94
91.42
87.17

Table LXXXIV.

—

Summary of iudiccs of slmlls.—Cibola.

Indices.
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Table XC.—Ordination of ilie angles of torsion of the humeri arranged according to the left

humeri.— Cibola.



Aim'i:mm\ a.

CKANIOMKIKICAI, DIKKC TIONS OK Tdl'INAKI)-

Those wliii'h wo nsc. only, arn lifie ^ivcii.

Essential mviisitrcmoits.

1. Greatest anteroposterior length: Prom tlie glabelhi to tlic tnaxiiniiin ocM^ijiital point.

li. Greatest transverse width: Upon the parietal or S(iuaiuoiis portion of temporal, no matter

where the maximum may fall.

:i. Basilo-bregmatic diameter: From the basion to bregma.

4. Smallest frontal width: Shortest distance between the temporal ridges of the frontal bone.

5. llorizoutal circumference: Horizontal circumference of the cranium directly above tlie super-

ciliary ridge and across the most i)rominent point of the occiput.

7. Naso-basilar line: Nasion to basion.

8. Maximum bizygomatic width: Greatest distance between the zygomatic arches.

9. Biorbital wi<lth: Maximum external biorbital or bimalar width from external extremity of

small fronto-malar suture to same point opposite.

11. Maximum l)imaxillary width: Maxinuim distance between the inferior extremity of the

maxillo-malar suture to the corresponding opposite jwint.

12. Bigonial width: From the external portion of one angle of the jaw to another.

17. Nasal height or naso-spinal height: From the nasion to the middle of the upi)er bolder of the

lower nasal spine or lower border of nasal aperture.

IS. Maximum width of nasal aperture.

19. Width of orbit: From the dacryon to the opposite external margin following the direction

of the grand axis.

20. Height of orbit : Perpendicular to the preceding, beginning at middle of inferior border.

22. Occipito-alveolar length: From the maximum occipital point to the alveolar point.

23. Occipito-spinal Icugtli : From the maximum occipital point to the inferior border of the uasal

aperture.

24. Capacity of the cranium : Broca's method.

Complimentary measurements.

A. Antoroposterioi- metopic length: From the :netopion to the maxiniiiin point of the occiput.

B. Biasteric or maxinuim occipital width.

C. Bijugular or inferior occipital width.

E. Bitemporal width : From one subtemporal point to another.

F. Vertical circumference or supra-auricular curve: Between tlie two supra auricular i)oints,

passing upon the bregma.

G. Anterior and po.sterior parts of horizontal circumference separated by the supra aniicular

curve,

n. luterorbital width : Distance from one dacryon to the other.

I. Alveolar external maximum width : Taken at the level of the molar region.

TonXAUD: r.ldiiirnts d'Anthropologio GeuiSralc, Paris, 18Sr>, pp. 979, vl aeq.
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J. Alveolar external posterior width: Taken at the junction of the exterior arch and the^«»i

coupe which is behind the wisdom tooth beneath the articulation of the pterygoid apophysis.

K. Anterior palatine width : Taken between canine and second incisor.

M. Posterior palatine width.

P. Palatine depth.

Q. Height and width of the posterior branch of mandible: Height from angle to upper edge of

condyle; width at right angle with the above.

11. External bicondylar width : Taken between the outer edges of the condyles of mandible.

S. Basilo-mental radius.

U. Superior alveolar radius.

V. Nasal radius.

W. Intersuperciliary radius.

X. Metopic radius.

Y. Obelic radius.

Z. Inial radius.

d. Anterior projection of the cranium or pre-basilar projection.

e. Posterior projection of the cranium or post basilar projection.

/. Superior facial projection or projection of the ophryon.

The above three {d, e, and/) should be taken with regard to alveolo condylean ])lane.



APPENDIX K
rRAXKIMIVrKICAL IllIiKi 'TMNS OK Till: I'RANKI'rKT A(;i;r.r.MF,NT.- Arr.rST. 1K81'

in full, witli tlic ipf. tiers, otc, wliich'rimsc wliicli we iiso aro Ihmc

tlioy hear in the original work.

Horizontal plaTie of oraniuni indicated by two lines connecting Mie lowest points of the horders

of the orbits with the ujjper margins of tlie mcati autlHorii at points jjerpendicnhirly above their

centers.

1. Horizontal lenglh from the central point between the superciliary ridpes to the most i)rominent

part of the occiput on a level with the horizontal jilane measured with calijjers. The
horizontal length (L, Figs. 1 and 2) is nu^asnred i)arallel to the horizontal plane, and the

taking of this measurement shall be by means of the sliding calipers or Spengel's craniometer.

\Vhy this is ncvessary is significantly sliown in Fig. 12. If one takes tliis measurement with

tlie ordinary calipers, especially on a very long skull with strongly projecting occiput, the

result is too small if the measurement is not continued to the tangent, which, rising vertically

from the horizontal plane, touches the farthest point of the occiput. This can be done only

Fl<:.

with one of the abovementioned instruments. Indeed, even in their use experience is

necessary, and repeated control-experiments. In skulls with full round occiputs the taking

of this measurement has no difiiculties. As Fig. 1 shows, the most ))rqjecting point lies in

the same height as the anterior end of L. Eesxjecting this latter point on the glabella

(marked S in Fig. 2) a mistake is impossible. Always put the measuring iusti'ument in the

median line, therefore, between the superciliary ridges whenever they are separated. As
to the (/rcatcst length (gr. L, Fig. 2), it is apparent, upou a comparison of Figs. 1 and 2, that

a ditierence between this and the horizontal length can only occur in skulls with very

prominent occiputs. In the full, rounded occiput of Fig. 1 both lengths are identical. The
.sliding calipers and ordinary calipers, accurately applied, give then the same result. In the

extreme case taken in Fig. 2 the difference, with a length of 206'"'" for the brain capsule,

ainiiunts to .5""". Also, the skull length measured from the line of the frontal protuberance,

the intert liberal length, coincides in its results very nearly with the greatest length and
horizontal length, especially in brachicrejthalic skulls with well-rounded foreheads.

• Archiv fiir Aiitliroiiologie, Ud. xv, 1884, pp. 1-8.

281
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2. Greatest length (longitudinal diameter) from the center point between the superciliary ridges

to the most prominent part of the occiput (without regard to horizontal plane); calipers.

3. Intertubal length from che central point between the frontal eminences and the most prominent

part of the occiput (without regard to the horizontal plane); measured with calipers.

4. Greatest width, B. B., Pig. 3, perpendicular to sagittal pi ane, measured with calipers (not over

the mastoid processes or at the posterior tem])oral ridge) ; the jjoints measured must be on

the same horizontal plane.

5. Smallest frontal breadth, S. S., Pig. 4; shortest distance between the temporal ridges of the

frontal bone.

6. Height, called entire height after Virchow, H, Pig. 1 : From the center of the anterior border

of the foramen magnum to the parietal curve, perpendicular to horizontal plane. The ditt'ei

-

euce between the height of the posterior border of the foramen magnum and the anterior

should be indicated from wliich the height according to Baer Ecker is ascertained. (Meas

ured with calipers.)

7. Auxiliary height: As in crania, in which the bones of the face are missing, the horizontal plane

can not be accurately indicated, the following shall be measured as the auxiliary height:

Prom the center of the aiiterioi' border of the foramen magnum to junction of coronal and

sagittal sutures; this always nearly corresponds with the height as in G.

S. Auricular height: Prom the upper margin of the meatus auditorius to a point of the vertex per-

pendicularly above the meatus, perpendicular to the horizontal plane.

9. Auxiliary auricular height: From the same starting point to the highest point of the parie al

curve, about 2 or 3 centimeters behind the coronal suture.

10. Length of cranial basis: From the center of the anterior border of the foramen magnum to the

middle of the nasofrontal suture. (Measured with calipers.)

12 and 13. Greatest length and breadth of foramen magnum to be measured in the sagittal plane

and perpendicular thereto.

13«. Breadth of cranial basis : Distance between the ends of the mastoid processes.

14. Horizontal circumference of cranium: Directly above the superciliary ridge and over the most

pronunent part of the occiput. Steel-tape.

15. Sagittal circumference of cranium: Prom the uaso-frontal suture to the posterior margin of

the foramen magnum along the sagittal suture. Steel-tape.

16. Vertical circumference from one upper margin of the meatus auditorius to the other, perpen-

dicular to horizontal plane (about 2 or 3 centimeters behind coronal suture). Steel tai)e.

LINEAL MEASURES OF FACE.

17. Facial width after Virchow : Distance between the maxillo-malar sutures; should be meas-

ured from the lower anterior corner of one malar bone to the other.

18. Zygomatic width: Greatest distance between the zygomatic arches.

18«. luterorbital width: Shortest distance between the inner borders of the orbits.
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H>. Facial height rroni tin- criitcr .if (lie IVoiito niisal sulmo to Mm i-cntt-i- <it' llic lowrr bonli-r df

the inlt'iior maxilla. ((;. 11.—W, Ki-r. 2.)

20. UpiuT (1)1- iiiiddh-) facial lici;.'iit: From the middle of the iiasn frontal suture to I he middle oft he

alveolar edjrc of the superior maxilla, lietweeu the itiiddle inci.sors. (O. K.— \V, Vi-x. L'.)

IM. Na.sal lieij^lit (W.—N. II., Fiji. 2): From the middh^ of the uaso-lroiifal suture to the mi<Idle <.f

tiie upper border of tiie lower nasal spine.

-2. (ireatest hreadth of nasal cavity (wluMeverit is found, see I'M;;. I) to he measured horizontally.

L'.;. CreatesI hreadthoforhit(»« Fif,'. t): From middle of median h.irder to lateral holder nl ,.il)it.

l'.'>. Greatest heiiiht of orhit ( Fi;;. I. />): I'erpeiulicular to greatest breadth.

•-'7. Leni,'th (d" palate hone: From theextreme point of the posterior nasal spine to t he inner lamella

of the alveolar border lietweeu the middle incisors.

I'S. Median width of palate: Between the inner alveolar walls of the second molars.

-!>. Width of jiosterior end of ]>alate: On both posterior ends of palate, between the iniiei- alveolar

walls.

.'?it. Leufrthof protile of face) Kollmann's (G. L., Fi};^. L'): I''rom the most i)rominent jiarl of the

middle <d" the external alveolar border of tlie up])er maxilla to the anterior marjiin <d' the

foramen nnjfrniim (in the median jilane).

• tl. I'rotile aufile (P<, Fifj. 1) is the auj,de formed by jirotile line I'l' with the horizontal.

MEASUREMENT OF OAl'ACITV ()!•• CUANirM.

:V2. The capacity of the cranium is measured with shot (in lra,i,'ile crania with millet). The manner
of measuriuf? to be agreed upon hereafter.

CRANMAI. INDICES.

I. Length-width index ^""^i'm*
length.

Dolichocephalic to 75.0

Mesocephalic 75.1—79.9
Brachycei.halic 80.0—85.0
nypcrbrachycephalic ; from 85.1 and over.

II. Length-height index I'f^i^^'f^t
length.

Chama^cephalic (flat crania) to 70.0

Orthocephalic 70.1—75.0

llypsicephalic (high crania) 75.1 and over.

III. I'rotile angle.

The inclination of the profile Hue to the horizontal is divided in the following three grades:
1. Prognathic to 82.0

2. Mesognathic or orthognathic 83.0—90.0

3. Hyperorthognathic 91.0 and above.

IV. Facial index (after Virchow)
l»»jacial heigh

t

^^j^^j^^^^ ^^.^^^^ ^,^p jj^^^.^^. ^^-^^.^^^^^ ^,j. j.,,^
facial width,

facial breadth (No. 17) and the facial height(No. 19) (like the facial index of von Holder).
Broad-face crania to 90.0

Small-face crania jiO.l ami over.

V. Ipper facial index (after Virchow) l'•'^'Wer,^!^^J^•Ml^
f,„n, the linear

facial width.

distance of the facial width (No. 17) and the upper facial height (No. I'd).

Broad upper face craina, inde.x to 50.

Narrow upper face crania, index ."id. 1 and over.
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VI. Zy<?omatic face index (after Kollmann). ^,
^'^^,^ ,^'^

,/, calculated from the greatest
/ygoiuatic breadth.

distance between the zygomatic arches (No. IS) and facial height (No. 19), gives two grades

:

Low, chama^pro.sopic, face crania to 90.

High, leptoprosopic, face crania 90. 1 and above.

VII. Zygomatic upper face-height index (after Kollmann).
^'*^' upper^^faceheight.

^^ ^* "^ ^ ' Zygomatic breadth.

ChamiBpro-sopic upper face with index to .W.

Leptoprosopic upper face with index -W. land above.

TTTiT /-> 1 .t 1 • 1 100 orbital height.
VIIL Orbital index. —^^,-^,^-,—.^ -?

—

Orbital width.

ChamiBkonchic to SO.

Mesokonchic 80. 1—85

Hypsikouchic 85. 1 and over.

IX. Nasal index.
100width_of nasal cavity.

Nasal height.

Leptorrhinic to 47.

Mesorrhinic 47. 1—51.

Platyrrhinic 51. 1—58.

Ilyiierplatyrrhinie 58.1 and over.

X. Palate in.lex (after Virchow). 100 palate brea^
^ Palate length.

Leptostaphylin ., to 80.

Mesostaphylin 80. 1—85.

Brachystaphylin 85. 1 and over.



Appendix C.

DETKKMINATION OK Tilt; A(iK OK SKKLLS.

[ AbrUlj^i-'d from Broca'u luHtructiuiiu*.)

TIrtc iuc to be (listinjiuished the following periods: First period of childhood, second period

of chihlliood, adult a^e, ripe ago, seuility. These indications are enoii;;li and are worth more
than those of years of age because the anatomical and physiological phenomena which they dem-

onstrate are moie or less precocious according to individuals or according to race, lu our race

these periods corresjiond nearly to the following ages:

First i)eriod of chihihood, from birth to the end of the sixth year:

Second period of chihihood 7 to 14 years.

Youth 14 to l-'5 years.

Adult age 25 to 40 years.

Eii>e age 40 t(i GO years.

Senility beyond CO years.

We give these figures as a concession to custom and to make the succession of the periods

more easily appreciated. But let us hasten to add that they arc for the most part very uncertain.

First period of childhood.—From liirth to the eruption of the firsl great mohus, calh'd sixth

year's teeth. » • •

Second period of childhood.—It conmiences at about the age of six years witli tlie eruption of

the first permanent molar, which marks the beginning of the secimtl dentition; it ends al»out the

age of thirteen or fourteen years, when the eruption of the four second i)ermanent molars is com-

pletely achieved. • • •

Youth.— It commences when the eruption of the four second permanent mohirs is completely

achieved—that is to say, when the crowns of these teeth are altogether on a level with those of the

first molars; it is finished when on the one hand the wisdom teeth are come out, and when on the

other hand the basilai- suture is completely closed.

Adult (ii/e, ripe ai/e, and .scniliti/.—Onward from the end of the third period the distinction ot

ages is much more doubtful. It is based upon the observation of two phenomena which arc

gradual and very irregular in their chronology. * * *

Physiologically one is generally contented to divide all the time which i)asses fnmi the end of

youth to death into two periods: The period of gradual change, called indifferently virility, adult

age, or rijjc age, and the period of decadence, called senility. In cianiology tlu' first of these

periods should be divided in two ages: Adult age, com[)rised between the end of youth and the

beginning of the ossification of the sutures, and the period of gradual change from then on to

senility. The craniological distinction between adult age and ripe age is generally easy since it

rests upon the anatomical observation of the study of the sutures. * • *

Senility of the; skull is recognized by the following characters:

First. Tlu^ sutures are mostly in an advanced or complete state of ossification; some of them

at least are entirely effaced and may have left not even a vestige. The others, with the exce]>tion

of the scpiamous suture, which sometimes remains open until a very advanced age. are moic or

less ossified. • • •

' Instructions craniolo;;i<iiiL's et cranioiiietriinus par 1'. ISroca, Paris, 1875, pi). IL'S cl suq.
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Second. Tlie wearing away of the teeth wliicli are yet in place is vei-y pronounced. * # »

The alveolar point mounts almost up to the level of the nasal spine; the mandible leduces itself

to its basilar portion; the height of the symphysis of the chin is found reduced more than one-

half, and iinally the aw^fe 0/ ^/tejau' becomes very obtuse. * * »

Third. The bones of the cranial vault of old persons sometimes are subject to an interstitial

resorption of the spongy tissue; the two compact tables of the bone become fused in one compact

and semitransparent plate, and from this result the undulating depressions characteristic of

senile atrophy, which are the certain signs of an advanced old age. The most ordinary seat of

tliese senile atr()i)liies is the zone of the parietal comprised between the sagittal sature and the

superior temporal line of that bone.
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I. iNTKODUf'TION.

In a former memoir I attempted to describe the brain or preopsophageal ganglion of

Liinulus. The section.s were made from brains di.ssocted from the living animal and .stained in

the manner described by Diet), being allowed to remain in the csmic acid liom twenty to

forty honrs, while other sections were made by my friend, Mr. Norman N. Masou, from two brains,

one of which had been several years in alcohol.

Not at all satislied with my first essay, not having satisfactorily worked out the topography

of the (lirt'crent lobes, I have for several years past, after numerous interruptions, endeavored to

get a clear idea tif the mr)r])li()logy of the central nervous system both of the adult Limulus and of

the embryo, as well as of the freshly hatched larva. Since my first essay appeared two most valu-

able and exhaustive contributions to our knowledge of the Arthropod brain have been published

—

the elaborate and riclily illustrati-d memoirs of M. II. Viallanes on the brain of the locust and

other insects, and the very sound, detailed, and copiously illustrated work of Dr. Saint Eemy
on the morphology of the brain of Jlyriopoda, Arachnida, and Peripatus. In this last work we
have for the lirst time a thorough and exhaustive treati.se on the brain of spiders and of the

scorpion, and to this work I am indebted for the means of comparison of the brain of Limulus with

that of the class of Arachnida.

Several years ago my friend and colleague, Prof. H. C. Bumpus, made a series of sections of

the brain of the young Linnilus, when about two inches long. The .series of tran.sverse .sections

were stained with osmic acid and were ;^ millimeter in thickness, a .single brain being cut into 429

slices arranged serially; tlie brain was, as in the other .sections made by Iiim, removed from tlie

living animal and immediately stained and cut. A series of 102 sagittal or longitudinal .sections

of another brain was stained with alum, carmine, and eosin. The most vuseful sections of the young

animal, liowever, were tlie liori/.ontal ones, Tfi in number and ^\ millimeter in thickness, which

were stained with Iiaiiiatoxylin and c<»sin.

289
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A number of these horizontal sections proved useful, as when the animal is young, of the

length indicated, the bilateral symmetry of the lobes and ganglion cell masses is more marked

than in fully grown specimens.

But my mam reliance has been some excellent sections made for me three years ago by Dr.

H. C. Bumpus. These were transverse, longitudinal (sagittal), and horizontal sections of the brain,

removed from living individuals, about 8 inches in length, exclusive of the caudal spine. The

transverse and sagittal sections were stained with hematoxylin, the horizontal with carmine. I

have also made horizontal sections of the brain of the young Limulus, and especially horizoutal,

sagittal, and transverse sections of the embryos and larviB in different stages of development.

I have found the horizontal sections to be^by far the most useful and the various carmine stains

the most desirable, since with this stain the central fibers of the lobes remain white or unstained,

while the chromatic cells composing what I have called the " nucleogenous bodies" are colored

deep carmine, and thus contrast with the other parts of the brain.

In order to' comprehend the topography of the brain, while my main reliance has been a study

of the horizontal sections, I found it useful to draw models of different sections on cardboard and

to mount them on a long insect pin. By the use of this simple device I could obtain a tolerably

clear idea of the relations between the lateral and median optic lobes and the cerebral lobes, rela-

tions by no means .so easily understood as those prevailing in the brains of Crustacea and insects.

Also, at the kind suggestion of Dr. Bumpus, I made a wax model of the brain, and for aid in

prei)aring the sheets of beeswax and for other suggestions I am also indebted to Df. Bumpus. I

made a model from the horizontal, sagittal, and transverse sections; but, owing to the difficulty of

painting or otherwise marking the exact limits of the different very irregularly shaped lobes on

the sheets of wax, I have not had specially good success in locating on the wax the different lol)es

and roots of the nerves proceeding from them. The portion of the clearly and distinctly stained

nucleogenous bodies can, however, readily be indicated, and as concerns the relations of these

masses to each other and to the brain in general the wax models have been quite serviceable. Such

models would undoubtedly prove useful in dealing with the brains of insects, Crustacea, and Arach-

nida, as well as Myriopoda.

II. General Anatomy of the Brain of Limulus.

The nervous system of the Limulus was first described and figured by Van der Hoeven in

1838, the subject of liis investigation being Limulus moliiceanus ha^tveille, represented by two speci-

mens from the Dutch possessions in the East Indian archipelago. That of the American species,

Limulus polyphemus Latr., has been described and figured by Sir Richard Owen and afterwards

more accurately and with many details by M. A. Milne-Edwards.* It is noticeable that the

brain and oesophageal ring, with their nerves, are identical in shape in the two species, there

being apjiarently but very little difference, externally, or internally, in the species of Limulus, both

living and extinct.

The central nervous system consists of an oesophageal ring formed by the consolidation on

each side of the oesophagus of the six ganglia innervating the six pairs of cephalic appendages.

The ring is closed in front by the supra-cesophageal, or to speak more correctly, the pre-oesophageal

ganglia or brain ; the brain is the partial homologue of the supra-oesophageal ganglia of other

Arthropoda.

It will be remembered that in other arthropods the brain is situated in the upper part of the

head, in a plane somewhat different in direction from that of the rest of the ganglionic cm-d. In

the Arachnida the supra-tesophageal ganglion also is in & different plane from that of the oesophag-

eal mass, forming a small, more or less bilobed subspherical mass resting directly over and upon

the front part of the oesophageal nerve-mass or oesophageal ring. In Limulus, however, as seen

by Fig. I (in the text), the flattened subovate brain is situated dii-ectly in fi-ont of and in the same
plane as the oesophageal ring and also the abdominal portion of the central nervous system.

Hence the position of the brain is pre-oesophageal rather than supra-oesophageal. The brain

* For reference.? to the works of this and of other authors sec the bibliography at the end of this article.
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is sc'imrated from tlie (i'so|ilm;,'i'al liii;? by a slight but yctdistinet coiistrictioii seen both above and
bt'iieath, the i stiiolion on the n|i|icror dorsal side passing Jnsl behind the hiterai eye h)bes, viz.,

those sending lu-ives to the huge hiteral conijiound eyes. It is Inoatler at the base tlian it is tiiiek,

and narrow m front, seen from above, so tliat it is about a fourth narrower in front (in front of

the origin of I lie lateral eye nerves) than at the base or posterior end.

The viiiitral or under sitle is quite reguhirly convex and fuller and rounder than above; tlie

eonvexity or fullness is greater in the center and chops or extends down considerably below the

origin of the nerves of the lirst pair of appendages, this being the poition below the central lobes

and which is lillcd with the rulllelike masses of small, ganglionic or chromatic cells.

The brain of a Linnilus al>out lt» inches h>ng, exclusive of the caudal spine, is about mm.
in diainitcr: it is conico sphcroiiial, l>roail and llattencd from above, and on the under side full

^ MA, If

Fia. I. Brain and a-wphageal riiij; of Limulus, seen from above; dr.,

brain: cc, cotumisHunrfl behind tho w8opha|;uii; m. eye n.. lueilian-uyo

ntrvf: lat.ti/e «., laiiTiilejo uurvo: i-vi, ncrvca lo tho sin pairs of cc|ilia-

lothoracic appendages or leg»; p.c Tcntral cord; 2. Crr;., lower tegumental

ne^^'C ; Ug.n., other tegomental nerreti.

Fio. n.- -Ventral view of tho brain and n'sopbageal ring

of Limnlns. in. /r. t<!<;.,ni<'<liofront;il tegumental nerve;

6. ttg.n.. lower tegumental ner\e or nerve to the senitorial

pit. Author del.

and roundetl; on the upi)cr side is a broad, shallow, median furrow, indicating that it is double.

In the young Limulus, with a body about 2 inches long, exclusive of the caudal spine, the brain

is longer, narrower, and less spherical.

Three pairs of nerves and a median unpaired one (the occllar) arise from the upper third of

the anterior face of the brain. The two lateral-eye nerves are the largest, arising very near the

upper side of the brain, one on ea<;h side of the median furrow, so that the second and third sec-

tions made by the microtome pass through them. Next below (from above downwards) is the

origin of the single nerve sent to the two ocelli. We have not traced this nerve as fai- as the

ocelli, but Milne Kdwards states that neai the ocelli it divides into two branches. On each side
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of the ocellar nerve, and in nearly the same plane, arise two tegnmental nerves, and directly below

them a second pair of longer nerves (frontoinferior tegumental of Milne-Edwards) descend ven-

triilly. No nerves arise from the inferior half or two-thirds of the brain, which is smooth and

rounded, with no indications of a median furrow. There is also an unpaired mediofi'ontal nerve.

It will then be seen that, as stated by A. Milne-Edwards, there are no antenna! nerves, such

as usually exist in authropods with the exception of the Arachnida. This we have proved in the

same manner as Milne-Edwards (though at the time ignorant that he had pursued the same

method), by laying open with fine scissors the envelope (arterial or perinenrial) which reaches to

the posterior end of the brain and seeing that the fibers of the nerves sent to the first pair of

appendages originate quite independently of the brain itself. Moreover, after making sections of

several biains, it is easy to see that only the commissures connecting the braiii with the oesophag-

eal ring are present, the nerves to the first pair of appendages not arising from the brain itself,

but from the anterior and outer part of each side of the oesophageal ring, i. e., where the ring

joins the brain. It is to be observed that the nerves of the first pair of appendages arise in the

same plane as those of the second and succeeding pairs. The commissures (connectives) are very

short in the larva and obsolete in the adult.

III. THE MORPHOLOGY OF THE BRAIN OF LIMULUS SEEN EXTERNALLY AS COMPARED WITH
THAT OF ARACHNIDA.

The brain of Limulus is a very primitive one, more so than that of Arachnida, and should be

in this respect compared with that of the crustacean Branchipus. It is an arcMcerehrum,* to use

1. opn
iiopit

r

Fig. ni.—A, brain of Phalangium; B, brain of Lycosa; C, brain of Epeira i oj). n, optic nerve ; oy. J, optic lobe; c. J (and c«) cerebral lobe

;

md. n, mandibular nerve; r,n, rostral nerve; oe, oesophageal ring; vn (and nw), visceral nei-ve; pn (andym) pedipalpal nerve; Lopn, lower

optic nerve ; it. opn^ upper optic nerve.—After St. Kemy

.

the term proposed by Lankester, It sends nerves to the eyes alone and none to the appendages.

As we shall see in the course of our essay it is composed of optic lobes alone, together with the

cerebral lobes and their nucleogenous or mushroom bodies. This primitive condition places it

only slightly above the grade of that of Peripatus.

It may be observed that even within the limits of the Crustacea there is a great range of

variation in the constitution of the supra-oesophageal ganglion. The simplest condition, that in

which the Crustacean brain is almost directly homologous with that of annelids, is to be found in

the brain of the phyllopods (Limnetidte and Brauchipodida)), where the diminutive brain is com-
posed of the optic and cerebral ganglia alone, the brain of these forms being the most primitive to

be found in arthropods. In these brains no antennal ganglia occur; they are situated behind the

brain. The next step is seen in Apus, whose brain, contrary to Lankester's assumption, has been

* The terms syucerebrum .and archicerebrum appear to us to apply to very diifereut kinds of brain. The
arcliieerebrum of Branchipus, for example, is a very different organ from that of Limulus, both histologically and
morphologically. That of Branchipus is simpler and more wormlike than that of Limulus.
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pnivcd by PcIsoikht to <-oiitiiii (lie aiitcimiil {jimKlii't tliiuiffli tlic nerves branch off at a coiisid-

erablo distance fn>in the brain, on the side of the tes(>i»ha;;u8. A sU?\) higher is seen in the brain

of iso]K>ds, where, as we have described and li},'un'<l • the tirst and second antennal ganglia of

Asellns are not closely coah'sced and consolidated with the optic and cerebral lobes, but are sepa-

rate from the brain and situated below ami jiosterior to it, tii(iu;fh in front of tlio (esophagus. The
most complex type of crustacean brain is that of the higidy specialized l)c<ap«da.

Tlie brain of adult insects is on the same liigh plane as that of decapod Crustacea, the optic

and antennal lobes being invariably (X)aleseed with the cerebral, the whole mass being separated

from the infra usoi)liagcal ganglion, and so it is with the brain of myrioixxls.

The Arachnidaii lirain is very distinct in its external appearance Irom (hat of insects or

Crustacea.

Prof. Pattcnt has given us what is ai)parently a clear and accurate figure on an enlarged

scale of the scori)ion's central nervous system, which we take the liberty to copy, with a

change in position and consetiuent change in the lettering.

TOO.!
l<rt.c.iv i

s.lYs'trtocW

Fio. IV.—Brain of adult scorpion, conntrncted by mcona uf suctions and dissections. A. B., accessory brain; H. B.,biud brain: M. B., mid
brain ; F. B., fore brain

:
a. eo.. anterior rumnii.ssurcs; a. A. n. w, anterior haemal nerves of the tburacic ueuronienm; c. sy. cranial syiupa-

tbitic ( I) ; (;', large gangliun derived from the seginont;il and co.\al sense organs, and giving off many brancbes to tbu scattered sense organs
in skin of obel» ; g. /., ganglion fusiforme

; g. noil., ganglion nodosiiui or g. striatum ; h.n. «., a very delicate root, probably representing the
faumal nerve of the third fore-brain neiiromere, partially fused with the bffimal nerve of the cbeliceral segment; h. v.' and A. v.", the inde-

pendent anterior and posterior nerves of the tint vagus neuroniore : h. nMmil h. v.'', the four partially fused bienial nerves of the second and
third vagus neoromerea; lal. e. n., lateral-eye nerve

: m, mouth: tnr. n., median-eye nerve; m. »t. ii.. median atvmodieal rostral nerve; n. t.,

comb or pectinal nerve; ng.\*, neural ganglia at the base of the neural nerves; n. n.i-6, neural nerves of the thoracic segments; A. t>.l-«,

roots of the neoral vagus nerves: pA. n.'-*, posterior hienial nerves of thetbnrax: p. Co., posterior brain commissure; f. J. (str. body), semi-
lunar lobe or first brain segment: r. m., retractor musctos to (esophagus.—After Patten.

Prof. Patten incorrectly applies the term "brain" to tlie entire central nervous system, only
excepting the abdominal ganglia, dividing the brain and (esophageal ring or mass into three divis-

ions, viz, the fore, mid, and hind brain, as indicated in his ligure. But restricting the term brain to

the .supra (esophageal ganglionic mas.s, it will be seen that tlie ganglia which innervate the tirst

l)air of appendages, though separate in the embryo, are in the adult -scorpion clo.sely united with
the' brain, thoiigli there is a .slight con.striction between tlie two portions of the brain, viz, between
the '-mid brain" (or rostro-maiidibular ganglion of St. Kemy) and the -'fore brain."

It is desirable also, for the sake of clearness, not to consider the "hind brain" as a part of

tlie brain, since it is a i)ost-a'sopliageal mass, innervating the cephalic and thoracic appendages,

•structure of the bruiii of Hcttsili'-eyrd Crustacea,

t Quart. Joum. Micr. Sc, 317, 1890.
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viz, the mouth-parts and the four pairs of legs. No author, so far as we are aware, but Patten,

has extended the term brain to include the post-oesophageal mass, and he apparently does this

in order to carry out his fancied homology of the scorpion's central nervous system with the brain

and spinal cord of vertebrates.

St. Eemy has in a masterly way described the brain of the higher Arachnida (Phalangidfe,

Spiders, and Scorpions), restricting the term brain to two regions, the first of which he calls, after

Schimkewitsch, the "optic ganglion," which furnishes the oi^tic nerves only. (St. Eemy's
term "optic ganglion," which is not a happy one, since the same name has been used by nearly

all authors for the optic ganglion of insects and decapod Crustacea, viz, the mass of cells situated

between the optic lobes and the optic nerves, should be designated by the general name supra-

(Bsophageal ganglion.*)

According to St. Remy, this region comprises "three perfectly characterized parts in all

the types which we have studied, the optic lobes, the posterior stratified organ, and the cerebral

lobes." The second region of the brain, which St. Eemyt designates the rostro-mandibular

ganglion, is the midbrain of Patten. This i)ortion, then, innervates the first pair of appendages

of Arachnida and also the rostrum, which St. Remy regards as the homologue of the labrum

of insects and crustaceans.

We hold the view that the brain, or pre-cesopha.geal ganglionic mass, or prostomial nervous

centers of Limulus, is not the homologue of the brain of Arachnida, but only represents the first

region of it, the optic ganglion of Schimkewitsch and of St. Remy, and the forebrain of Pat-

ten. It lacks the rostro-mandibular ganglion of the arachnid brain, this ganglionic mass being

fused with the oesophageal ring and more intimately united with it than with the brain. Thus
the brain of Limulus is simpler, more primitive, and, in this respect, more like that of Peripatus

and Annelids than is that of Arachnida.

We hope to show that this can be proved not only by gross dissection of the adult, but by the

facts and figures which we give in this paper.

For the adult brain can be readily dissected from the oesophageal ring without cutting into

the brain, and as will be seen in my figures of the horizontal sections of the brain (see especially

PI. VI, Fig. 1, and PI. V, Figs. 20-22, g. app'), the mass of ganglionic cells supplying the nerves to the

first pair of appendages are behind and outside of the brain proper.l The division can also be

seen in the entire brain, and also in Milne-Edwards figures. Moreover, the embryonic and larval

conditions prove that the rostro-mandibular region in Limulus belongs with the oesophageal ring.

Viallanes, in his admirable memoir on the brain of the locust (Annales Sc. Nat., p. 1, 1887),

has proposed a new classification of the parts of the brain.

He divides the brain of insects and of <;rustacea into three segments, i. e., the protocerebrum

(brain of the first zoonite) ; the deutocerebrum (brain of the second zoonite), and the tritocerebrum

(brain of the third zoonite).

*The term supra-cesophageal ganglion is an inexact one, as in reality it is composed of from two to four pairs

of ganglia, which are separate in the embryo, becoming consolidated in the adult. The term supra-oesophageal

gauglioiiic mass, or prostomial ganglionic mass, would be more exact, unless a briefer single word could be suggested

;

meanwhile the term hraiii is sufficient for ordinary use, only bearing in mind that this organ varies in the number of

primitive lobes in different classes of Arthropoda.

tLa seconde region du cerveau, que nous avons d^sign^e sous le nom de ganglion rostro-mandihilaire, a une con-

stitution beaucoup plus simple et, par suite, beaueoup plus semblable dans tout Ic groupe. Elle Be compose d'une

masse nerveuso, travers^e par le tube digestif, dont la portion sus-ajsophagienne se divise en avaut en trois lobes,

un impair, tres petit, d'ou part sur la ligne m^diane le nerf du rostre , et deux autres plus voluniineux, disposes late-

raleraent, qui donnent naissance aux nerfs des chdlic6res. Ceux-(-i formeut une seule paire chez les Phalangides et

chez les Aranfides oil nous les avons vus se diviserbient6ten deux branches; il y en a deux paires chez les Scorpion-

ides, les deux nerfs de chaque e0t6 correspondant vraisemblablement aux deux branches de division du tronc iiniquo

des Aran^ides. Le ganglion rostro-mandibulaire donne naissance, dans ce dernier groupe, i une paire de nerfs vis-

c6raux. (P. 230.)

} Different anatomists have taken different views of this subject. Dohru remarks : "Bei Limulus aber wird

nur das vordorsto Paar der Gliedmassen von dom oberen Sehluud-gauglion versagt; die iibrigen empfangeu ihre

Nerven aus der Bauchgauglienkette," p. 585. On the other baud Lankester remarks: "In the first place the brain

and ojsophageal collar of Scorpio are more intimately fused with one another th:in are tlie corresponding parts of

Limulus," and adds further on: "From the collar, then, in Scorpio as in Limulus, the nerves to all six of the

pediform appendages take their origin." ("Limulus an Arachnid," pp. 9 and 10).



Fio. Y.—Brain of the locttit. 1. Front view of the brain of CaiopUntu femurrubrum: opt. gang., optic ganplion ; oe., ocelli and nerves

lending to tbem from the two hemispheres, each ocellar norvo arising from the region containing the calices ; m. oc, median ocellar nerve

;

opt. I., optic lobe aeuiliug oil* the optic nerve to the optic ganglion ; ant. I., antcnnal or olfactory lobe ; ant. n., antennal nerve : /. g., frontal

ganglion of sympathetic nerve: Ibr. n., nerve to laliruin; x, cross-nerve or commissure between the two hemispheres,' as. c, lesophageal

commissnre to siibcesophagoal ganglion. 2. Side view of the brain Had subicsophageal ganglion (lettering of brain as in Fig. 1) : $. g.. stoma-

togastric or sympathetic nerve; a. s.g., anterior, and p. «. g.. posterior, sympathetic ganglia: g. 2, subd^sophageal ganglion: md., nerve to

mandible: mz., maxillary nerve; In., labial nerve; n. t, unknown nerve, perhaps salivary/ 3. Interior view of the right half of the head,

showing the brain in its natiu^l position: an., antenna; eZ.,clypens: 2Ar..labrum: m., mouth cavity; mtf., mandible : f., tongue; oe., oesopha-

gus : c, omp : m., right half of the endocranium or X-sbaped bone, through the anterior angle of which the o-sophagns passes, while the great

niandiliulnr musrles play in the lateral angles. The moon-shaped edge is that m.ide by the knife passing through tlie center of the X. 4.

View of br.iin from atwve (letters as before). 5. Subeesophageal ganglion from above : t. c, commissure to the succeeding thoracic ganglion

;

other letters as before. Fig, 3 is enbirged eight times : nil the rest twenty-flve times.

Drawn from original dissections by the late Mr. Edward Burgess.—From Second Report 0. S. Entomological Commission,
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He finds in the protocerehrtim of the insect (locust, etc.) all the constituent parts of the

protocerebrum of Crustacea. These are the layer of postretinal fibers, the ganglionic plate, the

external chiasma, the external medullary mass, the protocerebral lobe, the ocellar nerves and
lobes, the bridge of the cerebral lobes, and the middle (central) protocerebrum.

The dcutocerebrum comprises the olfactory antennal lobes, and the dorsal lobe of the deuto-

cerebrum. The deutocerebrum gives origin to four pairs of nerves, L e., (1) the autennary nerves;

(2) the accessory antennal nerves; (3) the tegumental nerves; (4) the root of the stomatogastric

ganglion.

The tritocerebrum is formed of a pair of lobes (tritocerebral lobes), which are united by a trans-

verse commissure passing under the oesophagus. The lobes give origin to a nervous trunk,

which is divided into two branches, i. e., the labral nerves, and root of the frontal ganglion.

Dr. Saint Remy adopts Viallanes' classification, but he concludes that in Myriopoda the

brain is divided into the "three ganglions which are perfectly comparable to the brain of the

higher Crustacea and of insects, though their structure is infinitely more simple." But in the

brain of Arachnida he finds only the protocerebrum, and adds: ''Mais pour ee qui est de la seconde

region dti cerveaic, ou ganglion rostro-mandihulaire, la determination des homologies est plus delicate.''''

The deutocerebrum of the insects, myriopods and crustaceans ^hi''estpas representeici." He thinks

that the rostro-mandibular ganglion of Arachnids is the homologue of the third region or trito-

cerebrum.

The shape and relations of the brain of insects is well shown by Fig. V.
Coming to Linmlus we shall see that the brain does not include the rostro-mandibular ganglion

found in spiders and scorjuons, and that neither the tritocerebrum or the deutocerebrum is found,

the brain representing the protocerebrum alone; or if the deutocerebrum is present it is not pre-

cesophageal and is not yet fused with the archicerebrum.*

IV. Histology.

The histological elements of the brain of Limulus are closely similar to those of the Arachni-

dan brain, so ably described by Saint Eemy. As in other Arthropods the histological constituents

of the brain are the large ganglionic cells with abundant protoplasm, 'he punctuated or myeloid

substance, the nervous fibers which form the origins or roots of the nerves, and the small gangli-

onic cells or nuclei.

These last-named cells unite to form certain bodies, the real nature and homology of which

has made the study of this subject especially difficult. Indeed, the most striking feature of the

braiu of Limulus are what we called in our former memoir the convoluted, ruffle-like "nucleoge-

nous bodies." They form cortical layers enveloping the cerebral and optic lobes, and where scat-

tered inclose masses of fine fibrillar and myeloid or pun.tuated substance. These bodies appear

at fii'st sight to be composed of closely crowded nuclei, but when they are scattered they are seen

to be small ganglionic cells. They appear to be the "ganglionic nuclei" {ganglidsen Kerne) of

Dietlt (p. 303, etc.) which he also refers to as "free protoplasmaless nuclei" (p. 496). See also

Dietl's later paper (1878), where he thus defines these ganglion cells: "4. Kleiue Zellen mit sehr

schmalen Protoplasmasaum der triibe Nucleus enthiilt Nucleoli (Sinnesanschwellungen)," p. 14.

I also regard them as identical with the ''cellules chromatiques" of Saint Eemy. He describes

them as "unipolar cells, so poor in protoplasm that their cellular outlines escape observa-

tion in sections," and adds: "Besides the extreme reduction of the protoplasmic body these

elements present a remarkable peculiarity : the richness of their nucleus in chromatic substance

capable of taking very distinctly the coloring matters, even after the prolonged action of osmic

* The terms protocerebrum, deutocerebrum, and tritocerebrum are rather cumbersome, and as they represent

three tlistinct pre-oesophageal segments (arthromeres), it seems to us more convenient to call the protocerebrum the

optic segment or division of the brain, because the principal lobes composing it are those seudiiig nerves to the com-

pound eyes and ocelli; so also the deutocerebrum might be denominated the antennal segment, and the tritocere-

brum the labral segment. This nomenclature would vrell accord with the names mandibular, and first and second

m.axillary segments situated behind the mouth, the ganglia contained in them being called by the same names, man-
dibular, etc.

t Die Organization des Arthropodengehirna.
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iuiti. Finally, what roiidcrs tliom spwially intorestiiif,' is that wc only iiumI with tlicin in tlic

siMisorial (•fnt«'is of the hiain, wlicrc tliey form very dense masses. These elements are almndant

in the .Myrioptids, where they are espeeially small and brif,'htly eolored; lliey likewise (leenr in the

Arachnids and Onyehophores. They are always in direct relation with the dilVerentiations of the

punctuated substance, and, in a gt-neral way, we have stated that they are far more numerous

and i)resent characters far more trenchant where the brain is higher in or^janizatiou. Thus in

the Myriopods they are especially abundant in the comi)li(ated brains of .lulus and of Seuti^era,

and do not exist in the rmlimentary brain of (ieoi>liilus. In the Arachnids we notice (heir iiresencc

in the hijjhly developed oiilie lobes of Lycodids or of IMialauKids, while they are replaced by small,

less deeply stained nucleated cells and with visible protoplasm in the very simi)le lobe of Apilcnids,

or even by ordiuary cells in the rudiint-ntary lobe of the Pholcids." lie calls these cells ''cilltilcs

chroinatiqum,'^ in reference to one of their salient characters, and we shall often use this term tVir

those of Limulus, thouf-h rather preferring the name aprotoplasmic cc^lls or small f;anglion cells.

These small, aprotoplasmic, unipolar fiauglion cells as contrasted with the large jian-^'lion cells

are represented in IM. xii, fig. (ia, smyc, where their size as compared with the ordiuary large

ganglion cells is well brought out.

They are seen to be much smaller than the nuclei of the large ganglion cells, and their inidei

have usually two <n- three nucleoli, though the number may vary from 1 tofi. In the large gang-

lion cells the number of nucleoli varies from 1 to 4, there being usually two more distinct than the

others.

In this ganglion, that of one of the median eyes, the fibrillafromeachof the unipolar chromatic

or aprotoplasmic ganglion cells is seen entering the tangled central white mass, and among the

convoluted masses of fibrilhe are seen irregular masses of myeloid substance.

This myeloid or puuctuated substance, common to the central white fibrillar substance of all

Arthropod brain ganglia, and usually enveloped by the ganglion-cells, we have referred to as

follows in our essay on the structure of the brain of the sessile-eyed Crustacea:

The ptiuktuubsltin::, markaubst(tii: or myeloid substance, as we may designate it, differs in its topographical relations

from that of the brain of Dccapoda. This myeloid substance, which seems to be peculiar to the worms, mollusks,

and especially the Crustacea aud insecta, has been most thoroughly studied by Leydig. This is the central fine'y-

granular part of the braiu, in which granules have short irregular fibers passing through them. In his f'om llaii

dm thierischcn KiirperK, p. 8!», Leydig thus refers to it:

" In the brain and ventral ganglia of the leech, of insects, and in the brainof the Gastropods (Schnecken) I observe

that the stalks (stiele) of the ganglion-cells in nowise immediately arise as nervc-tibers, but are planted in a molec-

ular mass 01 punktuubHlunz situated in the center of the ganglion, and merged with this substance. It follows, from

what I have seen, that there is no doubt that the origin of the neire-Jihemfuxl taken placefrom this centralpiinktsiibstanz.

"This relation isthe rule. Kut there also occur in the nerve-centers of the invertebrates single definitely situated

gangliim cells, whose continuations become nerve-tibers without the intervention of a superaddeil punktsubstan/,."

Leydig subseiiuently (p. 91) further describes this myeloid substance, stating that the granules composing it form

a reticulated mass of fibrilhe, or, in other words, a tangled web of very fine fibers:

"We at present consider that by the passage of the continuation of the ganglion cells into the pMnKjuftsMns this

continuation becomes lost in the fine threads, and on theothersideof the iJMni<»M6«(aHC the similar fibrillar substance

forms the origin of the axis-cylinders arranged parallel to one another; so it is as good as certain that the eingh axix-

cylindcr derives itn fibrillar subiitance an a mixture from the moat diverse ganglion-cvlh."

The brain of Limulus is, as we have seen, composed of three pairs of ganglia, viz, the lateral

optic lobes, the median optic lobes, and the cerebral lobes with their oflshoots, the i)air ol

mushroom bodies. We will begin our account of the topography of the brain with the first of

these.
V. TuK Lateeax-Eye Lobes or Ganglia.

(I'ls. I, II, VI, VII, IX, XI.)

These are recognized without much difficulty, and are situated at the uppermost part of the

brain, the convex contour of their anterior portion being visible from a surface view without a lens.

The lobes are situated a little behind the middle of the brain, and are placed rather far apart,

situated one on each side of the biain, there being a well marked valley or depression between
them. The brain .seen from above is, then, slightly bihtbed, but not so uuukeiUy so as in

Arachuida. The two lateral-eye nerves arise from the lobes at a jioint considerably behind the
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origin of the unpaired median-eye nerve, and nearly opposite the position of the median-eye lobe.

The anterior division of the lobe* is rounded, somewhat pear-shaped, and more than twice as thick

as the base of the nerves to which it gives rise (PI. I, Fig. 2). Each lobe is mostly made uj) of a

tangled mass of nerve fibers ijroceeding from small ganglionic cells (chromatic cells) buried in

the mass of the lobe (PL I, Figs, 1, 2, PI. II, Figs, la, th; and young, VI. Fig. 1, PI. VII, Fig. 2,

which represents the entire lobe, and forming an irregular cylindrical sheet, or plate, passing

through the lobe.t This layer is not, then, wholly a cortical one, but is in part internal, and may
be called the chromatic-cellular layer of the lobe, and penetrates the lobes from beneath, being an

offshoot from the mass of chromatic-cell layers impinging upon or partly enveloping the lower side

of the lobes, as seen in PI. VI, Fig. 1, cli. c. layer. In the young Limulus this layer is more external

and cortical. These cells differ from the ordinary large ganglionic cells in having very little

protoplasm enveloiiing the nucleus, the latter taking a deep stain, and thus being very distinct,

while the nuclei take the carmine stain well. They might be called aprotoplasmic ganglion-cells.

These cells appear to be identical with Saint Eemy's chromatic cells. Many of these cells are

scattered through the center of the lobe, especially in the lower portion. We shall refer to them
as chromatic cells, or aprotoplasmic or small ganglion cells. We are not entirely satisfied with

the term chromatic cells, as this does not describe their more fundamental nature or their small

size. Similar chromatic cells are scattered throughout the inner aspect of the lobe, between the

periphery and the chromatic-cell layer within.

These chromatic cells are ])lainly seen in the section represented by PI. II, Figs. 7, 7«,

to be unipolar and to give off the flue fibers which form the tangled fibrillar mass constituting

the greater part of the lobe. But besides these fibers throughout the tangled mass are to be seen

irregular masses of the white myeloid or punctured substance {punMsubstanz) which appears to

form a sort of network extending throughout the central part of the lobe. (See also Pis. sxi-

XXIV, made from Dr. Gray's excellent photographs.)

As already stated, the space directly under the lateral-eye lobes is occupied with the ruffle-

like masses of the mushroom bodies passing up from the middle on each side of the brain (PI. I,

Figs. 2, 5), and branches from the cortical mass of these ruffle-like plates or sheets envelope the

lower and outer sides of the lateral optic lobes, until, as represented in PI. I, Fig. 5, the lobes have
disapjieared and their place is taken by the chromatic cell layers. Layers of chromatic cells also

appear in front between the lower faces of the lateral-eye lobes, as in PI. VII, Fig. 2. The lower

tace of the lobes are thus seen to be partly enveloped by layers of chromatic cells.

The question now arises, have these layers of chromatic gangliou-cells forming in part the cor-

tex of the lateral-eye lobes any homologueg in the bi'ain of Arachnida? Without having any sec-

tions of the brain of spiders with which to compare them, I am disposed to regard them as pos-

sibly identical with the lame glomertilte of the interior eye-lobe of Lycosa, etc., described by Saint

Remy. (See his PI. VII, Figs. 72-76, and PI. V III, Figs. 86-88, /. gl.) But until direct comparison

be made between these structures in actual sections, it will be difficult to decide this point. Judging
by Saint Reuiy's figures alone, they appear to be similar, but I have been unable to find the glom-

erules and nervous tubes described by him. At present the chromatic-ceU layer of the lobes

under consideration appear to me to be simpler in structure and less difterentiated than in Arach-
nida. I have also been unable to detect any bodies homologous with the "medullary plates" of

Saint Remy, and which form so characteristic a feature of the upper and lower optic lobes of the

brain of Arachnids. In apparently lacking these highly specialized structures the brain of Limu-
lus appears to be more primitive.

* This portion of the lobe is the lame ganglionnaire (Ig) of Viallanes, who divides the optic ganglion into three

masses, the most anterior being the "ganglionic plate or sheet, (lame). This sheet or mass is connected with the

second mass (me of Viallanes' plate 10, Fig. 17)"'by a bundle of chiasmic fibers or "external chiasma" (che). The
third mass (mi) is " united with the cerebral lobe (Ic) by a short peduncle like the optic tract of Crustacea and
Insects" (p. 415). These two posterior masses are represented in my PI. II, Figs. 8, 9, and 10, I. eye. I' and I. eye. P;
PI. VII, Fig. 2. I had regarded them as connected rather with the cerebral lobes than with the optic lobes, but now
accept Viallanes view as to their true relationship.

t This layer is figured by Viallanes in his PI. 10, Fig. 77, but not described. PI. VII, Fig. 2a. e. eh. represents the
" external chiasma" (aic) discovered and so named \tj Viallanes and fairly well seen in my sections.
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\1. Tin: Mkiman Eye Ganci.ia on Lohes.

d'l. I. I'igB. 5-7, H. I'iKM. H, it, 10; I'l. Ill, Fi({. 11, VII, Fi({». 1, 2.)

After passiiip, iu liori/outiil sections, down tlirouKli the Iat<Tiil-eye nerves and lolies tlie

knife euts tlirougli the <irij;in of tlie niediiin eye nerves and the lobes or t,'an^'lia from wiiic li they

originate.

These h>bea are, in the adult brain, situated considerably boh)\v the phine of tlic; lateral-eye

lobes, and the origin of the bundle of nerve-libers leading to the median eye nerve is diflicnlt to

detect, owing to the fact that, so far as our sections show us, they are small, slendei-. (|uite irreg-

ular in shape, not being regularly pear-shajjed or subspherical, uiul their (ibers api)ear to be more
or less continuous with the iil)ers of the ct^rebral lobes; in fact, they at first sight appear to be

branches of the inner jwrtion of the fibrous matter of the cerebral lobes. The two median-eye
nerves being blended, within the brain as well as without, only dividing near the median eyes

them.selves, their cortical cells are also near together and not separated into distinct areas. I

have had no sections either of the young or adult animal which have clearly shoNvn the mode of

origin of the libers fornung the origins or roots of the nerves, from any large ganglinu-cells. Tlie

ganglia are more or less blended or t-oalesced with the cerebral ganglia, and I lielicvc it will be

ditlicult, if not impossible, to make them out unless we examine sections of the young after the

first undt, or w hen about half an inch in length, exclusive of the caudal spine.*

I have been able to trace the origin of the median-eye nerve into the central part of the brain

to the point m. eye n. in PI. Ill, Fig. 11, and it appears probable that the large ganglion cells

which give origin to a part of the median-eye nerve are associated more or less intimately with

those which supply the fibers, or a part of them, to the inner aspect of the cerebral lobes. We
will, however, consider the large ganglion-cells, to be seen in the section represented at m. eye

gitng., PI. Ill, Fig. 11, as belonging to the median-eye lobe. This area of large ganglion-cells,

with smaller ones intermingled, is bilateral, the cells being arranged irregularly on each side of an
irregular and very slightly marked median line which is clear of them.

We will now describe the sections passing through the blended median eye nerves, and the

double lobe from which the double nerve originates. In PI. II, Fig. S, the knife has i)assed through

the middle of the median eye nerve (w. eyen.). The nerve fibers from it pass in towards the middle of

the I)rain and partially fuse with two masses (PI. II, Fig. 9, ;«. eye I.) which appear as two horns

or offshoots ol' the fibrous portion of the lateral-eye lobes. The triangular space between these

two roots of the median eye fibrillar masses is bounded i)osteriorly by the cerebral commissure
(c. eom.). The ganglion-cells scattered through this mass are arranged on each side of the

obscurely-marked median line of the brain. As in this plane of the brain I can perceive no
fibers from any of these ganglion-cells entering into the cerebral lobes, I takeit that the cells in

(piestlon send their fibers into the median eye lobes and help build up the median-eye nerve.

The fibers of the latter are also, with little doubt, recnforced with fibrilhe from the masses of

chromatic or small ganglion-cells which envelop the nerve just before it passes out of the brain.

In PI. Ill, Fig. 11, the cerebral commissure is complete, and what seems the right root of the

nu'dian eye nerve is seen to penetrate farther into the center of the brain than iu the two sections

immediately above. In PI. Ill, Fig. 12, the knife has passed just below the roots of the median
eye nerve and the cylindrical plates or sheets of small ganglion or chromatic colls nearly meet
under the nerve. This is also seen in PI. Ill, Fig. 13, while in tlie section represented by PI. Ill,

Fig. 14, there are no traces of the median eye nerve, the rulUc-Iike cylinders of small ganglion
cells being now crowded together under where the nerve passes out of the brain.

The relations of the median-eye lobes are well shown in the sections of a small Limulus, repre-

sented by PJ. VII, Figs. 1 and li. In Fig.l is seen the horseshoe shaped bundle of fibers, inclosing the

•The limits of the fihrous portion of theac lobos have lieen clearly distinguished by Viallanes (p. 116 and his V\.

II, Figs. 3 and 5, goc, though in his model he does not represent the central mass of large and small ganglion cells.

I now sec that my I'l. VII, Figs. 1 and 2 represents the ganglia in question. It is the blending or fusion of the portions
or these and the lateral-eye lobes adjacent to the cerebral lobes, which has rendered it so iliftieult for me to obtain
a clear idea of their limits. In this re8|)ect the brain of Limulus differs remarkably from that of Crustacea or
Insects, as well as Arachnida.
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mass of large and small ganglion cells, witli the roots of the fibers to which they give origin. The
cellnlar mass belonging to each lobe is seen to be sepaiated by a median space free from ganglion

cells. (This large mass of cells, forming the bulk of each lobe, does not appear to be represented

by Viallanes either in his figures of actual sections or of his wax model, and they form much larger

and more bulky masses than he describes or figures.) In the section represented by Fig. 2, the

roots of the median-eye nerves (m. eye n. r.) are seen on their outer aspect to be fused with the

proximal end of the lateral-eye lobes.

Fig. 2a represents the bundle of twisted fibers forming the " external chiasma" of Viallanes;

these fibers appear to end in irregular pear-shaped masses of punctured substance, and beyond
them is the zone of internal chromatic cells {ch. c. I.). In PI. VI, Fig. 1, at/' is seen on each side

a fascia arising from the large ganglion cells in the lower part of the median-eye lobe, passing

back into the cerebral lobes, and behind is a second fascia (/").

VII. The Cerebral Ganglia or Lobes.

(Plates III, IV, V, 20,21, VI, VII, VIII.)

The third and much the largest pair of lobes are the cerebral ganglia. They comprise the bulk

of the brain when we take into account the masses of small ganglion cells constituting the " corjys

pedoncule^^ of Viallanes. The central fibrillar or white portion of these ganglia are very irregular in

outline compared with the massive, more or less sjiherical cerebral lobes of the Arachnida; and
the cortical masses of small ganglion cells which enclose and also ramify through the cerebral

white mass are very different in disposition from the ganglionic cortex of the Arachnidan brain,

and they are enormously developed in the brain of Limulus.

The white fibrillar portion of the cerebral lobes are arranged in two masses, one on each side

of the median line of the brain. These lobes are very irregular m outline, slender, and apparently

shrunken. They are narrow and thin, sending oft" irregular lateral lobules.* The cerebral lobes

are connected posteriorly by a thick cerebral commissure (c. com.).

This commissure, as numerous sections show (Pis. II, Figs. 8, 9, 10; III, Figs. 11-13), consists

of fibrillie originating from the thin crescent-shaped central dense mass of small ganglion (chro-

matic) cells (c. com. cortex) near the posterior margin of the brain, and which overlies the median
portion of the origin of the great commissures leading to the oesophageal ring.

The central or larger mass of the cerebral lobes does not pass much below the midcUe of the

brain. It gives off the pairs of upper and lower tegumental nerves, and the jjosterior lobules, one

on each side, serve as the origin of the great commissures connecting the biain with the a'sophag-

eal ring, which latter is originally formed by the coalescence of the neuromeres of the postoral

cephalothoracic appendage-bearing segments.

In order to clearly bring out the relations of the cerebral lobes I will first describe the horizon-

tal sections of the young Limulus when about 2 inches in length, exclusive of the caudal spine.

In a series of 43 sections the uppermost sections of the brain do not involve the fibrous matter

of the cerebral lobes. The first fibrous portion encountered in cutting sections from above down-

wards are the two subparallel curved lateral-eye strands, PL VII, Fig. 1, lat.-eye., n. r., which send

fibers to the anterior horn or process of the median-eye lobes. Between these two strands is a

thick, horseshoe shaped bundle of fibers, the incomplete circle opening anteriorly near the front

of the brain, and inclosing two large groups of ganglion cells. These are the roots or origin of the

median-eye nerves.

In the second section below the one just described (PL VII, Fig. 2) the knife passes through the

lower part of the median-eye lobes and through the upper part of the cerebral lobes, but involving

the larger central mass of the lobes. The oesophageal commissures are seen to be large and thick

;

the commissures are reinforced by the fibers sent oft' from the small gi'oup of large ganglion cells

(I g &") (those on the other side, not seen in this section). There is also a gTOup of large gan-

glion cells (I g c') on each, side of the base of the brain.

In or near the central part of the cerebral lobes, PI. VI, Fig. 1, in the fourth and fifth sections

below the one just described, the mode of composition of the fibrous portion of the lobes is seen.

* These lateral lobules are the second and third masses of the lateral-eye lobes, according to Viallanes.
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From till' imiiu'ious Iiukc gan^rlioii rolls on each sitle of thi- incdiiiu lino of the hiain, between the

roots of the nutlian eye nervea, is sent ott" an anterior bundle of libers (/') which passes in and

across the tibrous iiortion of the cerebral lobes, the libers of each bundle nieetinfj in the niitldle,

so as tt) inclose an inconiplj'te circle; a second set of tibers (/") behind the tirst is to lie seen

behind; and this is sncceeded by the transverse liliers \vlii<'h ori^rinate from the base of the

u'sopliajieal commissures, these libers in part orij^inatiug ti'om the basal masses of large ganglion

cells (I gc').

On the side of the main tibrous masses, scattered throughout the cortical plates of small gan,

glion cells, arc seen, as at in. It., the sections of irregular lateral branches of the mushroom body

which pass upwards from the ventral i)ortion of the brain. In this section arc also well sliown the

relations of the ganglia of the lirst pair of app(Midages with the libers from the (esojiliageal com-

missures traversing the mass of large ganglion cells, the latter sending backwards their libers, but

most of them sending tiliers to form the nerves to the first jiair of appendages {lut app. it.).

In the second cut below the section just described the knife passes through the lower border

of the cerebral lobes, where the fibers are thrown together in tangled masses, arising from the

groups of large ganglion cells on each side.

In the next cut tlie fibrous portion of the cerebral lobes is formed of two halves, which are bulb-

ous at their base, and in front give rise to the h>wer tegnnicntal ncivcs (PI. VIII, Fig. 1, Itu.).

Just below this the knife passes through the scattered bundles of tibers or branches of the

mushroom body passing up Ir-om the under side of the brain (PI. VIII, Fig. 2).

The brain here largely consists of plates of small-ganglion or mushroom-body cells, with portions

of the fibrous bundles on eiu-h side of the median line, which seem to give ri.se to the median tegu-

mental or hemal nerve, m. h., and larger fragments on the outer sides. Near the posterior end of

the brain are two masses of large ganglion cells. Just below the section just described the knife

passes through the plane below which no nerves are sent off, and below which there are no large

ganglion cells. This plane is situated between the second and lower third of the brain, and below

it the mass of the brain is made up of plates or sheets of small ganglion cells inclosing white or

fibrous masses, which pass uj) and, uniting, aid in forming the white or fibrous lobes and lobules of

the cerebral ganglia (PI. VllI, Fig. 4). (These plates are the lobes of the mushroom bodies.)

Thus the tibrous portion of the cerebral ganglia are composed of fibers from the comparatively

few large ganglion cells and the vastly more numerous and more minute fibers emitted from the

small gangliiui or chromatic cells forming portions of the mushroom bodies; whether the fibers

from the large cells pass backwards continuously from the cerebral lobes through the ganglia com-

jwsing the (esophageal ring, and unite with certain tibers from the said ring to form the abdominal

cords, or not, is a question yet to be solved.

Some peculiarities are to be seen in the sections of the brain of the fully grown specimens

(10 inches long, exclusive of the caudal spine) which are not to be observed, so far as our expe-

rience goes, in the smaller ones. These we will proceed to indicate.

PI. II, Fig. 8, represents a section passing through the median eye nerve and its lobes

(»i. ei/c n. and in. eyrlobe) and the upper part of the cerebral lobes. The knife has passed through

the ends of the cerebral commissure (c com.), ensheathed, especially jiosteriorly, b>- the small gan-

glion cells; on each side of the central mass of large and small ganglion cells is the irregular

branched mass of white tibrous substance, which is small in proportion t^) the enormously devel-

ojied masses of small ganglion cells of the mushroom bodies, with their inclosed masses of fibrous

and myeloiil substance on each side. In two sections farther down, PI. II, Fig. !), the cerebral

eommissiue is seen on the left side to be continuous with the white tibrous matter of the left cere-

bral lobe, and on the right side are seen a few large ganglion cells. In the next section below,

the halves of the cerebral commissures are seen to touch each other ( Fig. 10) ; while in two sections

.still lower down (PI. Ill, Fig. 11), the commissure is complete, with its posteritu- ccutical sheath of

chromatic cells. The white, tibrous i>osterior region of the cerebral lobe^is now larger, and the two
lobes, united behind by the commissure, are anteriorly fused with the lobes of the lateral eyes
(Figs. 11, 12).

Still lower down (PI. Ill, Fig. 12) this section cutting through the upper tegumental nerves

(u. teg. n.) the a'sophageal commissure on the right side of the brain is involved. The white por-
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tion of the cerebral lobes is uow smaller. One of the sheets of small ganglion cells is seen oil the

left side to throw off a sinuous bundle of fibers to aid in forming the oesophageal commissure of the

left side (fasc); and a little within is seen on the same side a group of large central ganglion cells,

In the section represented by PL III, Fig. 13, the central masf.es of large ganglion cells,

directly under the median-eye lobes are seen to send their fibers outward from the median line of

the brain, and on the left side the sheets of small ganglion cells (sm. g. c.) are distinctly seen send-

ing delicate fibers into the commissure. In a few sections lower down (PI. IV, Fig. 16) the anterior

region of the white or fibrous portion of the lateral-eye lobes has diminished, while the section

l^asses through near tlie middle of the oesophageal commissures, this section also passing through

the middle of the entire brain, just at the lower edge of the pair of fi-onto-inferior tegumental

nerves (the nerves to the sensorial pit, of Viallanes). At gc. is seen a group of large ganglion cells,

sending a bundle of fibers to aid in making up the oesophageal commissures.

Fig. 17 (compare the transverse sections, PI. XIII, Figs. 10, 11) represents a section through

the two groups of central and the lateral groups of cerebral ganglion cells; of the latter Fig. 18

is an enlarged view. On the right side is seen a portion of the stalk of the mushroom-body (>s<.

in. h.). In a few sections lower down the large ganglion cells are seen to be unipolar and to semi

their fibers into the oesophageal commissures, and the small ganglion or chromatic cells are also

seen sending their fibers into the commissure. Fig. 19 is an enlarged portion a few sections lower

down, showing the bundle of fibers arising from the group of lateral cerebral ganglion cells.

Figs. 20 and 21 represent sections passing through the lower part of the cerebral lobes, where

the central group of large ganglion cells is larger; at I. gc. is an unusually large ganglion cell with

a very thick fiber passing from it into the commissure.

In a few sections below (Pigs. 21, 22, 23) the large ganglion cells disappear, and also the com-

missures, the lower third of the brain passing below the level of the oesophageal commissures, and

the mass being filled with the sheets of chromatic ganglion cells. (See PI. XXXI).
The longitudinal (sagittal) sections of the brain (PI. IX, X, Figs. 1-13, and PL XXXVI).—An

examination of the figures on Pis. IX and X will show how large a proportion of the brain is

occuiiied by the cortical masses of chromatic cells, which, in addition to their forming the sides of

the brain, occupy the lower half of the central portion. In PI. XX, Fig. 1, the cut through one

side of the brain passes through the outside of the base of the lateral-eye nerves, and also shaves

the nerve of the median eyes, but no large ganglion cells are involved, or the central fibrous sub-

stance of the cerebral lobes. In succeeding sections nearer the median line of the brain, as those

reijresented by PL IX, Figs. 2, 4,* and especially 3, the relations of the lateral-eye lobes to the

cerebral lobes are brought out, the two lobes being separated by a thick screen of chromatin-cell

plates or sheets, with their inclosed masses of fibrillar and myeloid substance belonging to the

mushroom bodies.

The relations of the cortical masses of large ganglion cells of the median-eye and cerebral

lobes are to be seen in PL X, Pig. 11, the median-eye lobes being situated above and a Httle in

ti-ont of the cerebral large ganglion cells. In PL VIII, Figs. 5, 6, 7, three longitudinal sections of

the brain of the younger Limulus, which is larger and thinner than in very large specimens, are

represented, one (Fig. 5) showing the lateral-eye lobe and nerve, this section passing through the

oesophageal ring, while the other (Fig. G) illustrates a section passing througn the median-eye

lobe and nerve, and also the cerebral lobe. This section may be compared with that represented

by PL X, Fig. 11, of the large Limulus.

The transverse sections of the brain (Pis. XI-XVI and XXXII).—In the large adult Limulus

the transverse sections show well the great amount of space taken up by the (more or less) cylin-

drical sheets of chromatic cells of the mushroom-bodies. In the anterior sections, involving the

origin of the lateral-eye nerves, the sections represented by PL XI, Figs. 1, 2, 3, and 5, pass ex-

clusively through the sheets of chromatic cells, which are thus seen to form not only the lower

portion but also the anterior region of the brain. At Fig. 3 the lateral-eye lobe on the right side

is involved.

In the sections behind these toward the middle of the brain the anterior region of the cerebral

lobes is cut through, and the portions of the white or fibrous matter intersected are seen to be

confined, as in Figs. 4 and 5, to the upper third of the brain.

* The flguro (4) referring to this figure has been inadvertently omitted by the lithographer.
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AstLe kiiile passes throufjli tlie posterior region of tlie liiU'iiil-eye lobes it also cuts tliiriii;cli

the upper ami anterior rey;ioii of the luediau t^ye lobes (Figs. 4 ami 5).

In tlio next section liguretl, Fig. (!, the knilc passed lieliind the lateral-eye lobes, involving

tlie niediau-eye lobes, ami also the anterior region of the cerebral loltes which send loiiules

into the lower i»artnr tlie brain. The section, like all the others, being a little obliipic, show the

white librous matter on the right side penetrating to the bottom of the brain. Fig. (!« is an
eidarged view of the central portion of the left median eye lobe, showing the large ganglion ct^lls,

which are seen to vary much in si/.e; and tiie small gaiiglionicor chromatic <'ells forming the semi-

circular sheet or plate, and imlosing tlm librous matter as well as the myeioiil or i)unctiired sub-

stance. The inner layers of aprotoplasmie or chromatic cells (small ganglion cells) are here seen

to send their tibrillu' in toward the center of the mass inclosed by the cells.

These snmll ganglion cells contain usually more than one nucleolus—usually two or three—and
1 have counted in them from 1 to (> nucleoli. The, number of nucleoli in the large ganglion cells

varies from 1 to-t. but tliere are usually two. These cells are seen to be unipolar and to send their

nerve fibers directly across toward the group of cells in the opposite lobe, though no distinct com
missure is thus formed.

In a few sections farther back the ganglion cells, both large and small, are arranged as in

PI. XI, Fig. 7, and IM. Xli, Fig. .S shows their arrangement and relations to tlie central and lateral

large ganglion cells in a section made still farther back, near the middle of the brain.

In the section represented by PI. XII, Fig. 9, which passes through near the middle of the

brain, the two masses of large ganglion cells of the median-eye lobes have coalesced, while the

cerebral ganglia are now larger, and the central and cortical groups of large ganglion cells are

larger than in Fig. 8. In the third section succeeding large ganglion cells appear on the h;ft side.

In PI. XIII, Fig. 10, the cortical groups of large ganglion cells disappear, and those of the central

groups become more numerous. This section involves the origin of the cesophageal ring, and now
the posterior end of the brain becomes Hatter, wider, and not so deep. PL XIU, Fig. 12, repre-

sents the i)osteiior portion of the cerebral lobe, with the thick cerebral commissures. In the

second section still farther back the ganglion of the first pair of api)endages, PI. XIII, Fig. 13,

is intersected, and in PI. XIV, Fig. 17, the knife passes through the oesophageal ring just behind
the ganglia of the first pair of appendages.

.In the transverse sections of the brain of a small Liraulus, about 2 inches long exclusive of the

caudal spine, the details brought out, in addition to those already pointed out, are the very distinct

basal portions of the white fibrous portion of the cerebral lobes. These are seen in PI. XIV, Fig.

18, to send an irregular l)raneh on each side of the median line of the brain (/») up to the top of the

brain, each branch sending three irregular lobes out to the side of tlie brain, besides a number of

smaller ones which are seen to be cut across, and enveloped by the thick sheets or cylinders of

small ganglionic or chi-omatic cells. (These branches of the cerebral lobes are what Viallanes re-

gards as the stalk of the mushroom or pedunculated bodies). In Fig. 18 the median fissure or space

(m) between the sausage-like groups of chromatic cells is seen more distinctly than in the fully grown
individuals. In this section also the central groui)s of large ganglion cells {ch/c) are seen above
the cerebral commissiu-e {c. com), and are also arranged one group on each side of the median hue
of the brain.

PI. XV, Fig. 20, represents a section througli the Iiindermost jjortion of the brain, the section

also passing through the ganglia of the first pair of apiM-ndages. It will also be seen here, as in

PI. VI, that the pair of ganglia of the first pair of appendages are quite distinct from the brain,

the nerves to these appendages {1st app. n.) arising from the mass of large ganglion cells forming

a part of the cesophageal ring.

VIII. Kesults comi'aueu with tuose of other observers.

As may be seen from the preceding descriptions and by reference 1x) the plates, the results

of our examination of the brain of the adult Limnlus, made with every possil)le care and ))ains, and
basi'd OM many hundred sections, cut not only in a liori/ontal. but also longitudinal and trans\eisc

direction, are the following: The brain of this merostome is composed of but three pairs of lobes,
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i. e., two pairs of eye-lobes or ganglia, viz.—first, those which send nerves to the lateral eyes ; sec-

ond, those which innervate the median eyes; and, third, the cerebral ganglia, which, with the

mushroom bodies, form the chief portion of the brain. We have seen that the ganglia of the first

l^air of appendages are separate from the prestomial or i^recesophageal brain mass. Hence we
throwout these ganglia in our consideration of the constituents of the brain proper.

Prof. Patton, though he has not published any observations on the structure of the brain of the

adult Limulus, in his article on the "Origin of-Vertebrates from Arachnids " briefly describes (pp.

330-346) the development of the ''cephalic lobes" and of the eyes of the embryo of Limulus.

Patton does not give details of the structure of the brain of the embryo, only stating such facts as

have a bearing on his remarkable theoretical conclusions,* reserving a fiill description for a future

paper. On pages 338 and 339, however, he gives " diagrams" and a " semidiagrammatic" view of the

brain of the embryo Limulus and refers to two pairs of median eyes, with their neuromeres, and

on page 343 gives a figure of the "fore and mid brain of young larva of Limulus (just hatched)

seen from neural surface," in which four preoesophageal neuromeres with their nerves are repre-

sented. Deferring to a few pages further on in this essay, the consideration of the number of

brain neuromeres in the embryo and larva of Limulus, we will simply remark that we have, after

repeated examinations, been unable to find more than a single pair of median eyest in the embryo

or larval Limulus, nor have we been able to detect more than three pairs of neuromeres in front

of those innervating the first pair of ajipendages, these three pairs of neuromeres finally consti-

tuting the brain.

Our studies as regards the median-eye lobes entirely confirm those published by Kishinyoue,

in his excellent work on the development of the Japanese Limulus longispina. He remarks

:

About two weeks before the hatching of the embryo the brain proper becomes divided into two transverse por-

tions by a constriction (Fig. 69). Thus the brain of Limulus may be divided into four parts—the ganglion of the

median ej'es, the ganglion of the lateral eyes, and the anterior and posterior portions of the brain projier.

These last two portions form apparently the cerebral lobes and mushroom bodies. Mr.

Kishinyoue has also written me, since his paper was published, that he had only observed a single

pair ,of median eyes.

The only other author besides myself who has studied the brain of the adult Limulus is M.

Viallanes. An abstract of his paper read before the French Academy, December 1, 1890, appeared

in the Journal of the Eoyal Microscopical Society, for February, 1891.

The author considers that the brain in Limulus polyphemus (this being the species investi-

gated by him) " gives origin to the oceUar nerve," to the nerve of the compound eye, to the cheU-

ceral nerve, to the stomatogastric nerve." We copy his description of the brain

:

structure du cerveau.—Le cerveau se compose de deux paires de centres ganglionnaires. La premiere est essen-

tiellement constitute comme \e proioc&rihron des autres arthropodes et doit etre d<^sign^e sons ce nom. Quant h la

seconde, quelques doutes pouvant encore subsister sur ses homologies, je la d^slgnerai provisoirement sous le nom de

cerveau postcrieur.

Protocerebron.—II se compose d'une paire de nodules fibreux ou lobes protoc^r^braux relativemeut petite, rdunis

sur la ligne m^diaue par une commissure irreoesopliagienne. Les lobes protoo^r^braux sont partiellement revetus

d'une ^corce de grandes cellules unipolaires; et chacun d'eux donne uaissanc eau nerf ' de I'ocelle correspondant.

Quant au nerf de I'ceil coraposd, il s'unit an lobe protoc^r^bral correspondant, non pas directement, mais par

I'intermediaire d'une formation comparable dans ses traits essentiels au lobe optique des insectes et des crustac^s,

car on y recounait les bomologues de la lame ganglionnaire, du chiasma externe, des masses m<;dullaires externe

et interne; mais chez le Limule ce lobe optique est tres petit relativemeut et enfoui au sein de la masse du cerveau,

au lieu d'etre i?,cart6 de colui-ci et en contact immfidiat avec I'ceil composd. Chez le Limule, le nerf optique est done

constitu^ par des fibres postr(5tinieune8 stirpes a I'extreme.

A chacun des lobes protocdr^braux est annexe un organe qui, en raison de ses rapports anatomiques et de sa

structure histologiqiie, doit etre assimile au corps jx'doncule des insectes.

• With Patton's attempt to derive the vertebrates from forms comparatively high, so specialized and modified

as the Hcnr)iioiis and spiders, to say nothing of Limulus, we have little sympathy, regarding them not only as

unsound, Imt :is 1
1 ndiu- tn liMd to inai-curate observations. On general grounds the attempt to derive the vertebrates

from any Imt ih- most primitive and generalized vormian forms would seem to be hazardous, the Arthropoda being

a specialized and cuiuplutud branch of the animal series.

t Patton considers that a diverticulum of the median eyebulb "represents, in all probability, a pair of eyes

belonging to the first brain segment," and in the next paragraph refers to "the three fused ocelli of Limulus" (p. 344).
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As we bavi' ahciuly stilted M. Viallaiies' classilioatioii nf tlio regions of the Ciustiicean and
insect brain into three ie;rions, vi/, pioto.deuto.and tritoeerel)rnin, does not apply to thatof Liniiihis.

Ill my pieniiuiinary paper 1 pointed ont tliat no deiitocerehrnni r)r tritoeeiehinni is represented in

the hrain of Liniuhis. and it is to be observed th:it Viallanes regards the brain as composed oftwo
pairs ol'f;anf;lia. the lirst beinj; the piotoeerebrum, wliiU' as to the second he is (ioiil)trnl. and pro-

visionally calls it the *• cerveau posterieur." \'ialhines " proto<erebruni" is what we re';ard as the

brain i)roper, and consists orifiinally of three pairs of nenromeres, beconiinfj; respectively the ocellar

or nieilianeye ganjilia, the lateral-eye panjrlia, and the <erebral fj^anfrlia.

What N'ialianes regards us the posterior brain, and as to the homologies of which he expresses

himself as in donbt, we rcfjard as a part of the oesophajceal ring, and as jiostcerebral. This pos-

terior brain j;ives rise to the cheliceral nerves. The " (Jommissiire transverse preoesophagienne"
1 have detected since Viallanes has called attention to it.

Throwing out then, N'ialianes cerrcaii postMeiir,* as not forming a part of the genuine, brain of

Limulus, we will return to the brain proper, or prestoniial mass, viz, the protocerebrum of Viallanes,

IX.—Till-; HOMOLOGIES OF THE SO-CALLED " NUCLEOGENOUS " OR "PEDUNCULATED BODIES."

M. Viallanes describes at some length the structure of the series of plates which we originally!

called collectively the •' nueleogenous bodies, " and the nature and homologies of whicdi seemed to

us problematical. lie remarks: -'To eacii of the protocerebral lobes is annexed an organ which, by
reason of its anatomical relations and its histological structure, should be assimilated to the

l)edunculated body of insects. The pedunculated body of Limulus has an arborescent form. The
lower extremity of its stalk penetrates into the corresponding jirotocerebral lobe, its upper
extremity is divided dichotomouslx, into a great number of branches. These last, which end in

truncated extrenuties, are entirely covered by a thick (lortex of small cells very deficient in i)roto-

plasm, very deeply colored by stains, emitting very fine fibriljie, in a word rigorously similar to

the elements which form the cellular vestiture of the pedunculated body of insects."

Tho podtinculatod body att.iins in the Limulus an extraordinary development greater than any other Arthropod
known, because it by itself alone forms certainly at least ,',?„ of the total mass of tlie brain. This fact is all tho
more remarkable since up to the present time and not without important reason it has been agreed to consider the
development of the pedunculated body as correlated to that of the mental faculties (jip. 3-3).

For years the true relations of these masses or plates which I have called the '• nueleogenous
bodies" have been a great puzzle to me; they are so numerous and form so large a proportion of

the brain; but after an examination of the figures in Viallanes final work I am led to accept his

interpetation of these bodies, which he appears to regard as "annexed" to the cerebral lobes. A
re-examination of my sections and of my fitrures, which, however, do not show so clearly as his

PI. X, Fig. 18, the entire .stalk of the body, or its intimate connection at its ba.se with the cerebral

lobes, leads me to adojit Viallanes view. At tlie same time there is a remarkable difference observ-
able between these mushroom or i)edunculated bodies and those of insect:? and spiders, a difference

to which Viallanes does not refer. This .stalk, however, is in part seen in the sections represented
by my I'l. xiv. Fig. 18, st. m. b., where the stalk is seen to ari.se from the bulbous or lateral jjortion

of (he cerebral lobes {b. e. I.), and to .send off an a.scending branch, and lateral branches. In PI.

XX XIV, the artotype from a microi)hotograph of the same section faintly represents the cerebral
lobe.s, and the stalk of the miisliroom body arising from the lateral or bulbous portion.

We will fir.st (1) consider their resemblance to the mushroom or i)edunculated bodies of
insects; (2) their resemblance to or lack of resemblance or homology with tin" stratified body of
the Arachnid brain; (.3) their absence, /. e., the unbranched and simple condition of the paired
cerebral lobes or ganglia in the freshly hatched Limulus larva.

The nnishroom bodies of Dujardin; the two musjiroom bodies, with their .stem.s, of Newton,
or the pedun<;ulated bodies of Viallanes, and which I have, after Dujardin, called collectively the

• In his last |>aper Viullunes regards this as the deutocerebnim.
t Farther studies on tho brain of Limulux puhiphemus. Zool. Anzeiger, 20 April, X891. That the cheliceral

iierv.s are correctly named is doubtful. The so-cailed tlicliccra or first pair of appeudijges of Limulus may lie

found to correspond to the antenna- or rirst pair of apjiendages of the spider discovA-ed by Jarowosky.

S. Mis. I(i9 20
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mushroom bodies, form a characteristic portion of the brain of adult insects. They have not yet

been found to be present in the Synaptera, but occur in the larva», at least of those of most meta-

morphic insects (Lepidoptera and Hymeuoptera), though not yet foimd in the larvae of Diptera.

Fia \T —Sect

«(( 11 ir II i\ will 1 the top

of till limu 1*. r s.lii 11 II 3,0. col.,

ont.rc ilyx of lift mu-.hTo,.n. l..i,l> The lighter

portions represent the iirmulo fibrous central part of

the brain, and the dark tht cortical ganglionic cells.

Fio. VTI —Section through the brain of adult Cahiptmus spretue. passing

through themushroom bodies, o.cal., outer calyx, centr. &., central body;

ant. I., antennae lobe; op, n., optic uerve; w, com. I,, cerebral lobe.

I have found these bodies in the nymphs of the locust {Caloptenus spretus), but not in the embryo

just before hatching. They occur in the third larval or nymph stage of this insect, and iu my
essay I stated : " It i> e\ ident th it by the end of the first larval stage the brain attains the develop-

ment seen in the thud larv.il ^^t.ite ol the two banded species" (C. Uvittatua).

Flo. Vin—Enlarged view of the trabecula ; s nerves, of the mushroom body, its caiict

the origin of the optic nerve.

The result of my studies on the brain of the embryo locust was that from the "embryonic

cerebral lobes are eventually developed the central body and the two mushroom bodies" (p. 237).

Fig VI, copied from my essay (PI. xii, Fig. 1), shows the early condition of the mushroom bodies
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and iliiir mitlonlitod ori-jiii from the ci-n-bral gaiijrlia. Iloiice those bodii's ii|ip»'ar to be difteren-

tiatioiis olthc c'Ti'lual {taiiplia or KjWs, having no coimectioii cither with the optic or with the
aiilciiiial lobes. These bodies have, as stated in my essay, attriwted a good deal of attention
from writers on the brains of insects.

Hi cirrw iilttMitidii tn tin-Ill. His iiioiiinir «.• Iiavi^ iki kI Io rclc lint : statedDiijanliii, in IK".ii.

Nowton-'
••|>njar<lin poiiiti-il .iiit tliiit in soiim inwHtN there were to bo Nuen iipini tlic ni(]i<r jiart of tlx; brain tcrtaiu

oonvolulcil portioiiN which ht< couiiiareil to the lonvoliitioim of tho inamnialiau brain, and, ina.snincli .ih tliny »cem«<l
to be uioro dowlupoa in those insects which are remarkable for their intelligence, such as auts, bees, wasps, etc., he

Fio. IX.—Diaiovninialic oiitluica of aectionsuf tlir uppi-r part i.r thr Ijraiii (

Th.; uumlKTi) iuiliiat.. Ihf [HMUion lu tli.r K.Ti.-8 of :m «c<liou» iui.i which Ihi.-. braii, waa .ul. J/6, mu
covcriug: e. aiiil their stomii l.f); o. anterior uon-ons miuta. m. luwlian i!brvona ma8«.-Aftcr Newton.

seem'ed to think the intelligence of insects stood in direct relationship to the development of these bo.li.-s. The
lorn, of thes.. stn.eture.s is described by the same author as being, when fully developed, as in the bee. like a pair
i.r disks upon each side, each disk being folded together and bent downward before and behind, its border being
tlii.keued and the inner portion radiated. By very carefnl dissection he found these bodies to be connected on each
side with a short jiedicle, which bifurcates below to end in two tul)ercles. One of those tubercles is directed
towar.l tlip middle line, and approaches but does not touch the corresponding process of the opposite side. The

directed forward, and is in close relation to the front wallof the head, being only covered Uy tho
second tube

• On tlie Brain of the Cockroach.
341, 342.

By E. T. Newton, (^iiart. .lourii. Microscopical Science, July, 1879, H, pp.
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pia mater Lnenrilemina]. These convoluted bodies and the stalks upon which they are mounted are compared by

Dujardin to certain kinds of mushrooms, and this idea has been retained by more recent writers on the subject."

The form of the mushroom body is much more complicated in the bee or ant than in insects of other orders.

In the cockroach and in other Orthoptera, notably the locust, the four divisions of the calices are united into two,

while- the structure of the calyx in the cockroach is quite different from that of the locust. Mr. Newton, in his

description, notwithstanding Dujardin's statement, appears to practically limit the term "mushroom body" to the

cap or calyx on the end of the stalk. In the following description we apiily the term "mushroom body" to the

entire structure, including the base or trabecula, the double stalk, and the cap or calyx. (Pp. 231, 232.)

It may be seen by reference to my figures and those copied from Newton (Fig. IX) and ft-ora

Viallanes (Figs. X, XI), tliat tlie nmsliroom bodies, tliongh arising from about the middle and lower

third of the brain, are mainly contained in the upper region of the brain, this being the position

loc.rt

Fig TraD.sverse section tbroagh the brain of the locust ((Edlpoda and

C'aloptenus) -.C, lower part of c, calyx, of musbroom body ; s(, stalk of the

same ; 6, pel, bridge of the protoc^robral lobes ; mo, nerve of median

ocellus; ch, transverse fascia of the optico-olfactorychiasma; feb, fibrous

region of the central body ; tcb, tubercle of the central body ; /ch, descend

ing fascia of the optico-olfactory chiasma ; choo, superior fascia of the

optico-olfactory chiasma; pt,pl, protocerebral lobes ; Id, dorsal lobe of the

deuto-cerebrum ; i(, trito-cerebral lobe; ffcld, gc, ganglion cells After

oe.com
laLir f/

tr.conv
Fig. XI.—Sagittal section through the bram of the locust; I.

oc. n, lateral ocellus nerve at, anterior tubercle of the pe-

dunculated body; it, internal tubercle of the pedunculated

body ; cl, cerebral lobes ; II, lateral lobe of the middle pro-

1, commissural cord ; c. an. I., cortical layer

lobe ; cmol, central mass of the olfactory

lobi'; "i ".- /, IiIh I, uniting the median lobe of the middle

prcit.i.i . is;il lobes of thedeutocercbron; <7c.,

trit. I. _ I . I .1 i.rii-s of the trito-cerebral lobe; gan.

i, cort. \ oi ,uin mill ii.ifjictory) lobe; lab.fr, labro-frontal

nerve ; op. fnm, n-sopbagoal commissure ; tr. com, transverse

commissure of oesophageal i^g ; other letters as in Fig.

X After Viallanes.

of the

of the ca])S of the mushroom, or calyces, these in part, as in the figures of Viallanes, forming two

lobe-like protuberances (c, c'), the base of the stalk scarcely reaching the middle of the brain; in

fact, being confined to the upper third of th» brain. But in Limulus the ma.sscs of aprotoplasmic

cells, with the fibrilhe arising from them, constitute nearly the lower half of the entire brain, licsjdes

forming a thick cortical envelope on the sides and in front and behind, and constituting, as M.

Viallanes himself declares, ,^0 of the whole brain*. I was led, therefore, to think that these struc-

tures were not the homologues of the mushroom bodies of insects, but rather the cortical poi'tion

of the cerebral ganglia, with its lobules, besides forming a part of the cortex of the optic lobes;

all the fibrous or fibrillar portion of the brain being in part derived from what we have variously

called the chromatit; or aprotoplasmic, or small ganglion cells, and in part fi'om what we call the

* This is somewhat of an exaggeration, and -1^°,,- would seem to be nearer the correct proportion
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laifit' ;;;iii;;li<iii. vi/. the nnrniul f;;iiiKlioii cflLs, in \vbi(^h tlio iiiiclcu.s is siirnniiuh'd by an abiiiidiuit

l.rot.iplaMn.

It sliiiiilil mIsi) b(> ohscrvi'il tliat tlic niuslinioni Ixxlics arc lii'st (h'vi-lopiMl in atlnlt insects, and

t's|KHMally in thnso ofa lii;;li ih';L;n'i" orintellitfence. Now Liniuhis is low in tiic plane of intclli-

{jence. It bnnows in the mini and in a hapliazard way devours wliate\(i worms and otlier soft

bodied animals it can obtain with its spiny based legs.

On tlie other hand we were, before leadinjj Viallaiie's llnal memoir, inclined to homolo{i;ize the

'•nucleofienns bodies" of Limubis in part with the cortical masses of chromatic <ells tigtired by

Saint Uemy (Figs, xii and xni I. ol.) which envelop the optic lobes of s]>iders and the cerebral

lobes of the scorpion (Fig. xiv a. ganij. ;«.).

Whether a peduncula^d body is i)reseut in tiie brain of myrio|)ods apjiears from tiie carefnl

researches of Saint lieuiy to be a ma"tter of doubt. He does not seem to have detectiil any organs

like them in the genera he investigated except in Julns, where he obseived some vestiges which he

compares to the pediunrulated bodies of insects. In Scutigera (Cermatia) he discovered what he

doubtfully liomologizes with the pedunculated bodies of in.sects, remarking a.s follows:

Th« liomolugii's of tlie coiiipluiiited apparatus that we have .just described are difliciilt—we may even say

iiii]iossil>lc—toestalilisli with i-ertaiiity. The general aspeot and the disposition of the prinei]>al parts leads one at

lirst to think that this ensemUle represents the pedunculated body so constant in inseets and the vestiges of which
wi- have found in Julns. Hut when wo examine the thing more closely ,and push the comparison more thoroughly

we immediately ])ereeive that the resemblance is absolutely superficial and that wo can not tind points of precise

ri'semblance between the i)ortious of our apparatus and tliose of the pedunculated body of insects. We are here

even less well informed tlian in Julus because there are wanting the relations with the optic lobe (commissures of
Hellouei^ which have serveil as in this case to affirm the existcuce of a rudimentary pedunculated body represented

by a calyx.

From the lack of facts of this kind it must be acknowledged that we have to content ourselves with hypotheses,

though quite plausible ones. Without seeking to compare these organs in their details, we shall regard them as

very probably honndogues. What are, indeed, the constituent parts of the pedunculated body of insects? An
ai'cumulatiou of chromatic cells in relation with a system of medullary stalks which are planted in the proto-

cerebron, and end abruptly in the midst (nii seiii) of the punctuated substance. Wo shall iind the same structure

and the same arrangements in the pedunculated organs of Scutigera. The peduncles end near the median line, as

does the be.am (trabecula), and the internal tubercle ends near the neurilenuna, as the anterior horn in these last.

The thin ganglionic ma.sses seem to play, opposite these parts, the same role as the ealices opposite (vig-u-rin) the
horn and the beam (j)Oulre) (pp. 74, 75).

In Peripatu.s also Saint Remy describes and tigures a system of plates and a medullary mass
perhaps comparable to the pedunculated orgau of Scutigera, as he states on i). 242

:

Ce syst^me des lames et de la ma.sse mi5du11aire pent 6tre company a I'organo pddoncuW de la Scntigi^re. Ici

cimime chez la .Sciitig<"'re, nous avons un organe m^dullaire qui recueille, d'uno part, les prolongemeuts de petites

cellules chromatiques jtanvres en protoplasma, et est en relation, d'outre part, avec des pieces qui s'enfoncent dans
la snbstance ponctm^o et se termineut franc'hement sans contractor' de rapports a I'extremitc^ avec d'antres rf^gions.

JIais. outre ce rapprochment fondi? exclusivement sur des caractferes geueraux, il est possible d'en faire un autre avec
le corps p^donculd des insectes, bas<^ sur les memos carac;tere8 et appuyd de plus sur un fait anatomiqne iuterrcssant.

lexistence de relations entre ees organs et le lobe olfactif, ain.si que la region qui donne naissance an pddiculc
nptique, disjiosition commune a I'organe que nous v^uons d'etndier chez le P<5ripate <^t an corps pedoncnld des
iii.sectes.

Under the circumstances, then, we were at first unable to agree with M. Viallanes that

what he regards as pedunculated bodies are really such, nor did they appear to be the homologues
of the problematical organs in the brain of Onychophora (Perii)atus), or of Myriopoda. Further
and very extended examination of the brain of young Linuili after their first molt, and when
they are less than an inch long, exclusive of the caudal spine, are urgently needed to linally settle

this and other difficult points in the homologies of the brain of Limulus.

X. COMPARISON OF THE BRAIN OF LIMULUS WITH THAT OF ARACHNIDA.

Thanks to the able and very detailed account and beautiful figures of Dr. Saint Hemy, we
now have a means or standard of comparison in studying the brain of Limulus which has not
hitherto been afforded us, and which have greatly aided us in coming to a better appreciation of
tlie nature of the brain of Limulus. There seems little doubt but that the brain in (luestion is in

its general features much like that of Araclmida. This is largely owing to the similarity in the
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shape and positiou of the optic ganglia or lobes, and the similar relations in the mode of origin of

the optic nerves; both the Arachnida and Merostomata having median and lateral eyes with a, in

general, similar position in respect to the exterior of the head. Besides this, neither class pos-

sesses optic ganglia closely resembling those of insects and Decapod Crustacea.

And yet there is a noteworthy difference between the brain of Limulus and of Arachnida. In

the latter the cerebral ganglia are large and well develoi)ed, forming, we should roughly estimate,

two thirds to three-fourths of the brain. The central medullary or white fibrous portion is largely

developed, forming the bulk of the cerebral ganglia, and is more or less spheiical in shape, while

the cortical layers or masses of large ganglion cells are large and thick, the cells themselves being

abundant, whereas in Limulus they are scanty, forming isolated small groups. Reference to the

accompanying figures, copied from Saint Remy's work, will show the structure of the Arachnid

brain together with the resemblance to and the difierence from that of Limulus.

A
str hody

str body
a.ni.op 1
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iippt-r and lower portion, hut witliont :iny sliilk jiassin;; downwanl into the ccntiiil portion oltiic

brain.

Dr. Saint Uoniy tlescrihes tliis body at lenjjtli under the nauie organe KtnttiJU' ponttrirur,

and says that it is situated on the very salient posUnior an<l uitpcr border of the brain, lorniin;; a

proniineiit projection above the punctuated mass of the cerebral lobes. It comprises a iirincipal

medullary portion and a cellular coverinj,'. It is formed of parallel altcrnat^^ clear and obs<;ure

banils.

That this orjriin is apparently not homologous with the nitislirooiii liodies of insects appears

to l>e proved by the f:ict that it is single, not a paired organ.

ant .gi in-

nv.vr. orjr.

amL

cer. g"an^

Fio. XIV.—A.horiMntal spction passing tliroucli tlieupiier jiartol thtbraiu of tliiacor]>ion (Bii(/i«.»oi;ci/a7iu*Amorx. )tlirongli tho lower

optic lobe or ganglion, eer. ijang., ctTobral ganglion ; I. eye n., lowtT eyt! nerve ; amb, anterior medullary brll of the lower optic ganglion

:

in. b., middle medullary ball of the same j
ped.. common peduncle of theoptic lobules ; parts of the stratified organ or body ; I. »(r., lower segment

;

u.tlr., upper segment ; aptir, anterior plate (lame) of the upper segment of the same; a. gang. «i., anterior ganglion-mass; on. 1. 1., antero-

internal lobule ; u>. org, principal medullary mass of the anterior segment of the wallet-shaped organ ; v. vessel (artery) ; B, longitudinal

(sagittal) section of the same passing through the union of the internal third with the miildlc third of the brain. Very young individual,

y XI diains.. <;. w. 6., principal glomerulated mass of the posterior segment of tho wallet-shaped organ ; principal medullary mass of tho an-

terior segment of the wallet-shaped organ ; ant. g. m.. anterior ganglion mass ; chel. lobe, ganglion innervating the first pair of appendages

;

e./., commissural fascia.—After Saint Kemy.

In the scorpion (Fig. xiv, fitr. body) the stratified body dififers somewhat from that of spiders,

but is essentially the same. "But the most interesting feature abont it," says Saint Kemy, "is

the relation which exists between this organ and the optic lobe by the medium of the common

peduncle." Although the stratified botly of Arachuida is described and figured as unpaired, yet

in deference to the oi)inioii of Saint Kemy I i»rovisionally accept his view that it is the homologue

of the pair of peiluneiilated boilies of insects. I may add that it is a matter oi surprise to me that

M. Viallaues does not dwell more on the remarkable differences between the brains of Liinulus and

of the Arachuida, particularly the gieat dift'erences between the mushroom-bodies of Limulus and

their homologues in Arachuida, since he adopts the opinion that Limulus is an Arachiiidan. On the

other hand these striking ditlerences in the mori)hology of the brain tends to my mind to furnish

additional proof that Limulus is the representative of a ditierent class of Arthropods.
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Another organ which is characteristic' of tlie scorpion's brain we have failed to detect in that

of Limuliis, nor does YiaUaiies mention it. Saint Eemy thus describes that of the scorpion

:

The structure which, for want of a better name, we shall designate under the name of wallet-shaped organ

(orijane en bissac) to recall its general form, occupies the internal and middle part of the cerebral lobe. It comprises

two segments united by a much smaller middle portion in the form of a neck (p. 224).

Still another organ also present in the scorpion's brain which we have not found in the brain

of Liniulus, and which is not mentioned by Viallanes, is the olivary body. It is situated in the

])osterior region of the cerebral lobe below the wallet-like organ near the median line; it is an

olive-shaped mass of dense punctured substance and situated obliquely.

Considering, then, the fact that the deutocerebrum or its homologue is in Limulus separate

from, where in Arachnida it is fused with the brain ; also the differences in the shape of the cerebral

lobes, the immense development of the ruflfle-like plates or masses of small chromatic ganglion

cells forming the pedunculated or mushroom bodies; the small number of large ganglion cells;

the absence of the wallet-shaped and of the olivary organs found in the brain of scorpions, and

ad
1 \ 1 1 t / / 11 1 s Irfm T iiuxltl 111 rchet ( f tilt brain of Limulus, madeof wax, seen from

tl I
II literal o-\ e lobe meJ mctlian cyo lobe-, m. c.n., median-eye nerve; »i.n.,

II
I

I 1 IHues) mb m b m b mb lobules of the mushroom or pedunculated body

;

c f II 1

J
I I 11 I I 1 il niufahroom bodj c I cerebral lobes; r.t.n. and r n. (..recurrent tegumental

ULivi n a p ULrM3(l hi t piircf mtiilt^i (clu-la i il ntive of Tiallanea) c com cerebral coinniiasure; d.c. com., deutocerebral com-

missure del deutoterebril lobes v n root of visceral or sympathetic neivous 8\stem —After Viallanes.

It IS to be obsei vtd that the median eye g.inglia are not < orrectly represented by the model, the horseshoe shaped mass simply repre-

fionting the fibres. See my PI. vn. Pig. 1. This empty median oval space is, in nature, filled -with large and small ganglia cells, and the

roots of tile fibres originating from them.

the absence of the peculiar medulhiry plates present in the optic loljes of spiders, we see that

wliile the brain of Limulus is in most respects simpler, it also presents noteworthy differences from

that of the Arachnida.*

* Since this paper was put in type, ;iud ;i, few days before obtaining the proof, I received the Annales dcs

Sciences Naturelles, Zoologie, Nos. 4, 5, 6 for March 10, 1893, containing M. A'iall.incs' liiial paper <ni the brain

of Limulus.

The account of the internal structure of the brain is brief, occupying but five pages, and ends with an " Jjierfu

ijvndral de Vorganisation dii si/sicme nerveux dcs ArticuUs." The article is illustrated with two folding plates. Only

two actual sections of the brain of Limulus are represented. One-(Pl. 10, Fig. 17) represents a horizontal section

pa.ssing through the lateral-eye g;ingIion (" ganglion optique") of one side, ;uiil the other ( Fig. l.S) of a horizontal

section lower down passing through the stalk of the pedunculated body.

This last figure clearly shows what my sections has failed to do, except p:irtially, the well-ilelined stalk of the

mushroom, or iiedunculated body, and shows that what iu the first place I h;id described as the "nncleogenous

liodies," are lobules or branchiis of a pair of organs probably homologous with those of insects. This leads me to

accept M. Viallanes' view of the homology of these extraordinarily developed organs with the two mushroom bodies

of insects. In ai eordaiKc with this view I have corrected the text of tlie present article. Viallanes has also pointed

out and drawn the chiasmii of the median eye, structures which I had failed to see: and ho shows that the the basal
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XI. NoTKSilN Till; l-.MllKVoNlf UKVKI.Ol'M KNT OK TIIK ItltAIN AND VKNTU A I. CORD. IM-ATKS XVIII

AND XIX.

Tlio }i('iu'ial miirplidlojiv ol' tin- hniiii of liimiiliis can not ho with certainty I'lilly worked out

without a kuowicduc of tlio eiul)i\olo;;y of tlu- ncrvou.s system, especially of the relations of tlie

ncuroineres of the head and of thechaiifies which lake plaee in the relative arian},'einent of these

neuioiueres. and of the lolies forineil by them during the dovelopuient of the parts of tlie head in

the later embryonic stages.

Also, the mode of development of the rutHo-like mas.ses of chromatic or aprotoplasmic •^-.uia-

lion cells will have to be studied dnrin',^ the period of larval life succeediiiij the lirst molt, and l)e-

fore (he body becomes, say, about an inch in leiifjth without the caudal spine. With the results

of Prof. Patten's work we are not satistied, as we feel by no means sure that his diagrams in his

Figs. 7, S, !), ami 10, however ingeni(ms, are in all respects reliable, and are eontident that no more

than a single pair of meilian eyes actually exist in nature. We hav(^ found no trac<;s of a second

pair of median eyes, nor has Kishinouye detected them. Until, then, Prof. Patten publislies his

observations in full we should prefer to wait before entirely accepting his diagianimatic figures

and some of the views expressed in his paper.

The most important observation on the development of the brain of Limulus are those of Mr.

Kishinouye, who seems to have i)aid special attention to this subject. He states:

The latenil lialve.s of tlir lU'ivmis sy.sti'in develop imlopenilently of eai-h otiicr. Eaih Iialf of the l)raiu with its

rorrespomliiij; voiitral iiorvc vdvA is proiliicod as a continuous long cord of epiblastic thickening just inside the

base of the appendages (Figs. 12-14). It is easy, however, to distinguish the Iirain from the ventral nerve cord.

When they .ire first formed, the former is very much broader than the latter, occupying almost the whole of the

segment of the cephalic lobe, while the ventral nerve cord occupies only about one-third of the breadth of each

appendage-bearing segment (Fig. 12).

Kishinouye then describes the "paired .small invagination" which appears in the lateral part

or margin of the brain, and another paired epiblastic invagination along the anterior internal

corner of the margin of the brain. These cephalic invaginations are, however, very shallow, and
disapi)ear before the separation of the nervous system from the epiblast takes place.

]iortions of these lobes belong to the lobes in question. . I had regarded them as lateral lobules of the cerebral lobes,

but now accept Viallanes' view as to their nature.

M. Viallanes has also succeeded better than myself in making a wax model of the interior structure of the brain,

giving adorsal, ventral, and a sagittal view, and I reproduce his figure of the model of the dorsal view a,s it shows
better than I could do the relation of the optic and ocellar lobes to the cerebral lobes. I am able to confirm the

accuracy of his work, and am glad to bear tribute to the skill and patience he, has shown in working out the struc-

ture of the brain of this animal. On i)agi's 449 and 450 he discusses the organizatii>n of the l)rain of Liunilus and
of Arachnids. He very briefly (in three lines) states his belief that the twopeduuculated bodies of Limulus are the

homologues of the "striated organ," of Arachnids, but does not enter into details, <u- attempt to show how the two
bodies in Limulus can be liomologized with the single stratified organ of Arachnids. Neither does he refer to the

very great <liffercnces between the size and shape of the cerebral hemispheres of Limulus and Arachnids, and to

other difterences to which I have drawn attention. I can not agree with AL Viallanes that the brain of Limulus
is the exact hom(dogue of the brain of Arachnidcs; I hold that the "deuto cerebrum" does not form a part of the

lirain proper, that it is not fused with it, that it is post or at least par.otcsophogeal, since it innervates the first jiair

of appendages, and this shows that Limulus is in this respect more primitive than the Arachnids. The fusion of

what were originally distinct ganglia (see my PI. XVIII, Fig. 7) has never gone on so completely as in the .Arachnids.

Hence the brain characters, together with the absence of the urinary tubes, and of trarheje, and the presence of

branchiie, besides the shape of tht- six pairs of cephalic appendages and the large median eyes, as well as other
minor characters, are sufficient in importance to make Limulus the representative of a class by itself, with which
the trilobites should be associated.

1 may be alli>wed to add that M. Viallanes' contem|>tuoas critique of my first very imperfect account of the

brain of Limulus, ]iublished in 1>«0, is a grain harsh and unfair, since before writing it he must have had in his hands
my brief abstract of the prejient jiajier published in the Xoologischrr Ait^ciifer for April 20, 1891, and a copy of which I

maih'd to him. Even in my first account published in ISHO, whih' I incorrectly stated that the braiu was uusymmet-
rical, I called attention to and figured the " nucleogenous bodies, " and pointed out their enormous development. To
my discovery of thi-se important structures M. Viallanes condescends to make no reference; I had also pointed out
the differences between the large ganglion cells and the small aprotoplasmic ones, or the "nuclei "composing the
nucleogenoous bodies. I did not point out dearly the limits of the median and lateral eye lobes, and those of the
cerebral lobes, b--cans'- in niy ofmic acid preparations (ma<le in 1879) they are not shown so well iis in those stained
with carniiuc. ,
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He tlien adds

:

The part of the brain formed by the external groove becomes the optic ganglion of the lateral eyes, as in the case

of the spider. The optic gaagliou of the median eyes is produced from the epiblastic thickening forming the nnited

mouth of the invagination for the median eyes (Fig. 69, g. med. e., our fig.).

The brain, which was almost circular in its outline, as its height was almost equal to its breadth (Figs. 12, 34)

becomes aiterwards semicircular (Fig. 13), later still sickle-shaped (Fig. 14), and shortly before hatching almost

straight (Fig. (i9). This is caused probably by the peculiar development of segments. All the segments seem to

develop most vigorously at the line midway between the ventral and dorsal median lines, i. «., all the segments have

their greatest autero-posterior extension on this line, and become shorter and converge, like the frame pieces of a

folding fan, toward both th(! ventral and dorsal median lines. Therefore the external ends of the brain are pushed

anteriorly by the growth of the succeeding segments. About two weeks before thehatching of the embryo the brain

proper becomes divided into two transverse portions by a constriction (Fig. fi9). , Thus the brain of Limulus may be

divided into four parts; the ganglion of the median eyes, the ganglion of the lateral eyes, and the anterior and pos-

terior portions of the brain proper. These four parts are arranged in three tran.sverse rows. The anterior row is

occu]>ied by the two pairs of the optic ganglia, the middle row by the anterior portion of the brain projter, :ind the

posterior row l)y the posterior portion of the brain proper (Fig. 69).

We have quoted Kisliinouye's observations at length, because they clearly and simply explain

as no one had done bdurc, the mode of origin of the ganglia of the brain. In Prof. Kingsley'.s last

article little is said upon this subject, his attention not having apparently been directed to the

development of the giinglia of the brain.

My own imperfect observations conlirm those of Kishinouye, but were made on a stage appar-

ently before that represented by his Fig. 13, and after that of his Fig. 12. The legs in my embryos

had not yet become divided at the ends into claws, while there were three pairs of abdominal

appendages. It also appears to be of a later stage than that represented by Kingsley in his Fig. 32,

though the ambulatory or cephalothoracic legs of my embryos seem less advanced in development.

In my embryos also the neuroblasts had disappeared, though I made repeated attempts to dis-

cover them. Kishinouye states that " they disappear when the ventral nerve cord is divided into

ganglia and begins to be separated from the eplblast" (p. 73).

Kingsley's Fig. 33 well represents the cerebral and lateral-eye lobes ; but his sketch does not

give a clear view of the median-eye ganglia, which in my specimens were distinctly separated from

the lateral-eye ganglia and the cerebral lobes, and were somewhat conical in shape. I reproduce

on PI. XVII, some camera sketches of the lobes of the brain seen in the stage represented by the

shaded Fig. 1, the month at this time being situated between the first pair of appendages.

The eggs were taken from the vicarious chorion or deutovum, anfl stained from two to three minutes

in alcohol cochineal, so as to bring out quite clearly the ventral plate and parts of the germ, which

had been freshly killed. All the flgiires on this plate were made from a single embryo.

In Fig. 2 the relation of the lobes is shown by a camera sketch made in direct sunlight. The

lateral-eye lobes or ganglia are seen to be distinct from the cerebral ganglia [cer. gang.), and in front

of the former are the triangular median-eye lobes. I could not detect any traces of a second pair of

median-eye lobes or median eyes; and, as already stated, I am led to think that Patten was mis-

taken in supposing that they exist. Jnst above the mouth (w) is a shield-shaped or somewhat tri-

angular convex area, which is not figured by Kingsley, and of the nature of which I am doubtful,

unless it be the rostrum or upper lip. It was seen very distinctly and at different times. In front

of it is a small depression (probably the neuropore of Patten), and a larger one is seen in front of

the nnion of the cerebral lobes.

Fig. 3 is another .sketch made from the same egg, showing the same parts from a side view.

In this figure there is represented an irregular depression between the second pair of al)domiual

appendages, which, however, was not always seen. Fig. 3ft is a camera sketch of the head of the

embryo seen from one side, the left side being the part most distinctly seen.

The neuromeres were distinctly developed, a pair to each pair of appendages. In the abdomen

thiee pairs were distinctly seen, as rexjresented in Figs. 4, 5, and C. I was able to see them very

distinctly at different times. In Kingsley's Fig. 32 no abdominal neuromeres are represented. His

figure may represent a later stage, though I hardly understand why he does not represent the

third pair of abdominal legs, which I repeatedly saw, my Fig. 5 being a careful sketch of those

of the right side made in direct sunlight. In Fig. 6 the vent or proctodanim was observed, situ-

ated between tlie last two neuromeres. *
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Tims l';ir our results tcml t<> provr lliiit Ilicrf :nc in tin- niihryu I lure iiairsof |iii'stoiiiiiil lnaiii

j;aii}lli:i: (I) llii- iiu'diaiieyi- ;;!iii^lia, (L') the lati'ial cyi' jjaii;;lia, ami (.1) the cciitnil or ifrcliral

};aii;:lia with tlu-ir oiit};i'o\vlli, tl iiislirooiii ImmIjcs. \Vv have been altlc to dflt-ct tlicst^ in tli<-

braiii of the adult liiiuulus, and liavt* huoii uiiahlc to liii<1 any otlin- iMijiortanl I'uridatMcntal

stiuctuu's in llu' lirain iiiopcr.

Tin- .•liaii;;fs wliirh the dilJWvnt lobes of tin- brain undergo in late .inlMvunir and in early

lar\al life have in part been ileseiibed by Dr. I'atlen, and Inielly by Kishinoiiye, but need Inrther

ehnidation. The [Udbleni is a dill cult one, and we need material lor

it. whieh no observer has yet ajiiiarently had, viz, speeimens al'l<'r the

lirst molt. In the trilobile stage, a.s seen in Kishinouye's I'ig. I.">, re-

produeed on this page, (he medulla oreentral white tibrou.s portion (_/')

is ditVerentiateil I'rom the ganglionie cortex (jf c), but his figure does

not include the optic ganglia.

IMs. xviii and xix lepre.sent sections of the brain of the larva. So

far as I have been able to make (uit from my .sections, the cerebral i>

ganglia grow rapidly in size, the median-eye lobes sink in below the [

level of the uiii>er side, the lateral-eye ganglia ()verlying them and form-

ing the two lateral superior swellings of the upper surface of the brain. The median-eye lobes

are partly coalesced, and the nerves proceeding from them gidw together on leaving the brain,

only .separating at the median eyes, 'j^t thi.s jn'riod the miisliiooin ixidies have not yet been

develo])ed.

XII. OU.SEKVATIONS f)N THE DEVELOPMENT OF THE ABDOMINAL APPENDAIJES, AND OF THE
GILL-SACS OB BRANCHI^. PLATE XX.

The uuu.sual amount of interest attached to Limulus, and the great diversity of opinion which

has been, and .still is, held by zoologists in regard to its atWnities, seems mainly due to tlie fact

tliat this ainnial is a composite or generalized type, with most important features ]>e( iiliar to itself

and to its class; it also has some jioints of resemblance to the riiylloiiod Crustacea, which are

perhaps the most generalized and i)rimitive group of Crustacea, unless the IMiyllocarida l)e excepted.

Ou the other hand its embryology and .some anatomical characters ally it still more closely w ith

the Arachnida, so much .so that it .seems, contrary to our earlier views, not unreasonable to sup-

pose that the two groui)s may have had a common origin; though the Merostomata, with the

Trilobites, were with little doubt developed much earlier tliau the Aracbiiida, the class Podosto-

mata being nearer their vermian ancestors than the Arachnida.

When we take into account the Cambrian Paradoxides and the Silurian Arethusina with their

very numerous (about 3(») segments, and what we know from Walcott's researches of the probable
nature of the legs of Calymene, Ceraurus, Acidaspis, etc., we can

see that the independent evoIuti<m of such Trilobites from some
branchiate Annelid was quite as natural and i)robable as the

derivation of some Protophylloi)od, or Protophyllocaridan Crus-

tacean fioin a branchiate Annelid worm, and that it probably
took place at an earlier geological epoch.

Examining Walcott's restoration of the underside of Ctihjmvnv

genaria* as well as his tigures of actual sections, we notice a

great uniformity in all the ajjpcndiiges from the head to the end
of the pygidium, which is jtaralleled by that of the lind)S of Phyl
hipods. True, in the Trilobites there were no functional antenna-

and mouth-part.s, and all the lindjs, both of the head, thoracic

region, and r)f the jiygidium. were similar in shape, being cylindrical and .short, thus fitted for

walking, and bore dor.sal branchia-.

The branchia-, says Walcott, as found in Calymene, Ceraurus, and Acidasi)is have three forms.

In the first form they divide a short distance from the attachment to the basal Joint of the leg and

•Ki. XVII.—Restored section of the tliora

a Triloliite (Calymene). r, carapac.';

cudopuilite ; «»', exoiwditc, with Ihojiilli

till' i'|iipo<lal or rcapiratoiy part or' tin-

pvnilapc.—.\n.T WaUott.
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extend outward and downward as two simple, slender tubes or ribbon-like filaments. In the second

form tliey divide in the same manner, but the two branches are spirals. (See Fig. xvii.)

The third type, which is apparently confined to the anterior segments of the thorax, is figured

in his PI. Ill, Fig. 2. Here there was a series of at least 17 thin leaves arranged from above

Fig. XVIII._A, a leg of Branchinecta lindahli (from 10th pair) : <7', 9''. giUs ; P, P', the

two parapoiliiuu-liko lobes, comparable with those of the annelid Lyaret»(B), rfc,

dorsal cirrus, acting as a gill.

Fig. XIX.—Leg oi

glomerans. with :

tral cirrus (c')div

Ehlers.

parapodium of Eunice con-

. branched gill and the ven-

idfd into two joints.—After

downwards, not spiral but flat, somewhat as in Limulus, and radiating vertically from a jointed

i'l)ipodite or biancliial arm. Thus as in forms like Calymene, Asaphus, Brouteus, etc., all the

limbs behind the mouth-region were cylindrical, ambulatory, and branchiferous, but those of the

pygidium were not broad and flat and adapted for swimming, as in Limulus. Thus the Trilobites

were less differentiated and more closely allied to the Annelid tyjje than the Eurypterida and Lim-

ulus. It thus seems probable that the three great groups of Arthropoda had each an independent

origin from the higher worms, or ft-om extinct forms like them.

The insects, with the Myriopods, were independently evolved

fiom some Cha^topod worms of unknown afiflnities by way of

Peripatus; the Podostomata* by an independent path also

originated from a true branchiate Annelid,while the Crustacea

with litile doubt, as generally conceded, arose from some

Annelid like form; perhaj)s one with dorsal cirri acting as

branchiae, like those of Lyareie braziHensi.s, figured by Ehlers

(Mem. M. C. Z., 1887), these being remarkably like those of

Branchipus and other Phyllopods.t (Fig. xviii, B.)

It is also to be borne in mind that in the trilobites, the

branchise were dorsal though lying under the dorsal wall of

the body, and attached to an epipodal division of the limbs,

and so they are in Limulus, as shown by our Fig. xx. This dorsal position of the gill-plates should

be taken into account when comparing them with the book-leaves of Arachnids.

Fig. XX.—Set-tion through the abdomen of Limu-

lus; c, carapace: ht., heart; int., intestine; ng.,

ganglion ; en, axial jointed endopodite ; ex epipo-

dal portion bearing the gilla.

* The class Podostomata includes l>oth the Merostomata, of wliicli Limulus is the living rej)resentatiTe, and the

Trilobites.

+ The problem of the derivation of the jointed limbs of Arthropods from the soft non-jointed Annelid para-

jiodium is paralleled by that of the origin of the limljs of the higher vertebrates from the fins of fishes. The limbs

of Arthropods are divided into a fevr or many leverage systems, represented by segments or joints. There are all

grades of Arthropod limbs, from the uujointed parapodia-like limbs of Phyllopods, which are most Annelid-like, to

the imperfectly jointed swiijjming legs of the Nauplius of various Crustacea, and to the abdominal legs of Slalacostraca,

u]) to the amliuUitory legs of Decapods and of terrestrial tracheate Arthropods. These v.arieties of shape can be ex-

]il:iiiH-il liy .iihipliitiou to changed conditions resulting from a change from an aquatic to a terrestrial life, or from

Hiiii]ily .swiiiiiiiiiii; to walking on the bottom or to burrowing in sand and mud. On the other hand the appendages of

.Syllid Avmiris arc often jointed, and in Eunice (Fig. xix) and Polynoe, the lower division of the parapodium con-

sists of two joints.
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In the Mciiistoniatii there must liave been a coiisithM-alile diversity of shape and modeof
attaeliment. Fortunately we know somethiuf,' of the form of those of 81iinonia, an Kurypterid.

Dr. Henry Woodward luis (h^serihed and li^rured them in liis valuable Monograpli of tlie British

Merostonuita (1*1. xix, Fij,'s. .{ and 4, ]>. 115). Similar ones in PtirytjoluH hiltihm \iii\c been fle-

scribed and lifjnred by him. (PI. Xil, V\g. hi). Woodward thus des(^ribes those of Slimonia:

TIu'.v :ii)]>i-iir to hts urraiiKcil in liimar scries luid were iiltai-lii'tl in siuffld or doiibld rowH to llio under Kiirfiicf iil'

tlie b.idy by their miper en.l, whilst their lateral sin.l Iowit roiin.lrd leallike borders were freely bathed in the llnid

niediiim in imler to dXygeunte the bluod.

These leallike appendages are highly vascular; they are about two inches in length and three-fourths of an inch

broad, but they vary in size, ha.ving probably been largest near the center of the body, becoming smaller as they

approached the sides (p. 115, 116;.

These delicate membranous plates in Pterygotus ditt'or in form from the corresponding organs in Liraulus; but

there is no doubt they occupied the same relative position. In Limulus tlie vascular stria; are parallel to the circum-

ference of the lamelbe; in Pterygotus they appear tu have branched and subdivided from the center to the margin
of the plate, becoming finer and more numerous toward the border* (]>. 68).

III.STUKV OF OPINION AS TO TUK HOMOLOGY OP THE GILL BEARING ABDOMINAL LEGS OK LIM-

ULUS WITH THE BOOK LUNGS OF ARACHNIDA.

Nothing was said of the mode of origin of the book-lnngs of the Arachnida until the appear-

ance of Metsehnikotf's Embryologie des Scoriuons (1870). He states: "The second pair of

abdominal ajipendages are transformed into the comblike organs, while the appendages of the

other segments of the abdomen totally disappear." In the place of the four pairs of the same (not,

hoireiii; tJvrclopingfiom these) appear eight f/ill-poiiches (Kiemenhieher).

Further on Metschnikotf describes the development of these lungs:

The lungs form invaginations of the chitinous layer which are situated directly under (rfic/i/ nnter) the segment
appendages of the four abdominal segments (Taf. xvi. Fig. 12 p. n.). They appear first in the form of cup-shaped
sacks which open th<mgh a broad mouth. After a further development of the lung-sacks, accompanying which there

is an atrophy of the abdominal segments (with the exception of the second pair [of appendages] of the same), they
become more roomy and deeper. But. first in the latest embryonal stages (Taf. xvi. Fig. 14, from the ventral, Fig.

15, from the dorsal surface) there grows up out of the dorsal part of the lungs a blind tubular passage, whereby also

within the lung .sacks begins the formation of the leaves. The e.vternal gill-opeuing becomes by this time consider-

ably smaller. The walls of the, embryonal lungs consist of a cylindrical epithelium on whose inner side becomes
8ei)aral;ed a fine cutieula. Moreover, hero and there on the outer surface of the lungs are certain groups of cells

which evidently belong to the mesoderm.

Although Metschnikotf carefully describes and figures the mode of oiigin and process of invag-

ination of the book-lnngs he does not entertain the idea that they are modifications of the transi

tory abdominal appendages under which they arise.

" From a ta.Konomic point of view too much dependence must not be placed on the position and arrangement of
the gills or respiratory organs in any chiss. For example, in .Scutigera, a Myriopod, the trachea! are grouped into

structures like book-leaf traeheio placed in a row down the median dorsal line. These lungs project into the peri-

cardium and thus .aerate the blood. (See Sinclair, ".\ new mode of respiration in the My riapods," Ann. and M.ig. Naf

.

Hist. .March, 1X92. .See also Voges's Uas Respirations-System der Scutigeriilen. Zool. Anzeiger, V, I8S2, pp. 67-69. Also

K. Tomiisviiry, I'eber das Respirationsorgan der Scutigeriilen (Vorliiulige Mittheiliing) Math. Katurw. Ber. lugaru
I. Bd., p. 175-180, Taf. 4, Fig. 1^, 1882-'83j.
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In 1871 E. Van Benedeu first suggested the homology between the branchial limbs of Limulus

and the lungs of Arachnids. (C. E. Soc. Ent. Belgique, 1871.) He afterwards (1882) reaftirmed

this view. In his second paper he derives the Arachnida from the Poecilopodes (Limulus).

• Salensky, according to the abstract in Jahresb. lib. Anat. u. Phys., as early as 1871, stated

his belief that, in the spider whose embryology he studied, the third and fourth pairs of provisional

abdominal appendages became spinnerets^ while the two anterior pairs developed into lungs.

The following is a translation of what is said by the reporter:

The first pair of abdominal legs are transformed int-o lungs ; the special details of this process of transformation are not wholly under-

stood by the author. The second pair of abdominal legs become flatter, broader, and modified into a vascular sinus, in which the cells of

tile inner geriu-Iayer are changed to blood-corpuscles. The third and fourth pairs of abdominal legs foim the germs of the spinnerets

;

between the third p'air arise two new hook-like projections becoming a third pair of spinnerets (p. 324).

In his valuable Recherches sur I'Auatomie des Limules (1872) A. Milne-Edward thus refers

to the homology between the gdls of Limulus and the lungs of the scorpion:

Lea meuibres abilomiuaux des Limules soiit, eomme on le salt, ^largis en forme de lames, et ceux de la premifere

paire, tout eu servant d'opercule i)our clore eu dessous la fosse resplratoire, portent les orifices g^nitaux, tandis que

los membres des quartre paires suivantes dounent naissance ii autant de branches multifoliiSes. Chez les scorpions,

il n'ya rien qui rapjaelle les appendices operculiformes dont je viens de parler, et les orifices g^nitaus sent situ^s uu

})eu plus en avant :\ la partie sternale de la region thoraciquo ; mais il y a une grande ressemblance eutre les cinq

paires de fausses pattes branchiales des Limules et les quatre paires de poches pulmonaires des scorpions ; il y aurait

uicuie presque identity si, chez des Limules, ces appendices, an lieu d'etre libres par lours bords lat^raux aussi bien

qu'eu dessous, contractaieut aveo les parties voisines du test des adh^rences, de fa?ou a no laisser d'onvertnre quo

sous leur bord inffirieur, et si les feuillets branchiaux do ces animaux, au lieu d'etre imperfords, so creusalent d'une

cavitc accessible a I'air, a peuprfes de la meme manifere que les fausses pattes branchiales des Tylos et des Porcelliens

sc creusent de poches pulmonaires. Si la forme orgauique r(5alisde par les Limulus, au lieu d'etre appropriiSe k la

vie aquatique, s'adaptait :\ la respiration a^rieuno d'une manitre analogue !\ ce que nous Savons exister chez certains

rei)resontants terrestres du type dont d^rivent les Crustaccs isopodes il respiration aquatique, il n'y aurait done,

sous ce rapport, aucune diff(Srence importante outre ces deux sories d'animaux articulds (p. 56).

Balfour, in his "Notes on the development of the Araneiua " (1880), does not refer to the book-

lungs or to their mode of origin. In speaking of the foiu- pairs of rudimentary abdominal append-

ages, he remarks

:

The four rudimentary appendages* have disappeared, unless, which to me seems in the highest degree improb-

able, they remain as tlie spinning mammillie, two pairs of which are now present.

Balfour's observations were made on Agelena labyrinthica.

In his essay entitled "Limulus an Arachnid," Lankester, in 1881, following A. Milne-Edwards,

adopts the liomology of the book-lungs of the Arachnida with the branchial legs of Limulus. He
wiiw ;il>i»ar(nt]y ignorant of, or had overlooked, Salensky's opinion that the last two pairs of em-

bryonic abdominal appendages of the spiders become the spinnerets. Lankester remarks:

When we examine the sternal area of the segments of Limulus which carry lamelligerous appendages, we find

that, although the integument is mostly soft and flexible, yet there are small sclerites present, and in fact aligmata or

apevtures leading into pits corresponding to the stigmata of thepnlmnixirtj sacs of Scorpio.

These "muscular stigmata" are tlien described in detail, followed by a hypothesis of the mode
of origin of the book-lungs from braiichifeious limbs like those of Limulus, which was afterwards

abandoned by the author. We opposed this hypothesis in a critique of Lankester's paper (Amer.

Naturalist, April, 1882) and suggested a difficulty in the acceptance of this view when the gill-

plates of the Eurypterida are taken into account, these being arranged somewhat like the teeth of

a rake. Lankester also expresses the opinion that the Arachnida through the scorpions were

derived from the Merostomata, and that it is not possible to place the scorpions and the Merosto-

mata in separate classes (p. 82).

MacLeod (1882) regarded the lungs of the scori)ioii a.s the homologues of the gills of Limulus,

but explained the mode of transfoimation of gills into l)ook-luugs difl'erently from Lankester.

He regards tlie two structures as homologous and explains the transformation of'the Limulus
gills into lungs in the following way: The lengthening of the abdomen of Limulus had the result

that the abdominal gill-bearing limbs were no longer covered; hence a part of each gill-bearing

liiiili coalesced with the integument of the abdomen and then respiratory cavities came to exist.

Wlicn this kind of Limulus became adapted to a terrestrial life, the gill-leaves, no longer supported

He uudoubtedly meant to say ioui pairs of rudimentary appendages, as he figures them (Figs. 5 to 8a, 86).
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by IIk' wnttT, imist li;ivt' siiimltiint'ously Ih'coiiic sokU'iod liy tlicir od^'cs to the walls oC tin- ;rill-

ohiiiiibi-r.

For our earliest iiit'orinatioii reiianliiij;- tke mode of development ol'tlie Imi^s of spiders we are

iudebted to S«liiiiike\vitsoli (I8S5). He states:

Mnllbiir liiis sliowii that tlie trachoir iiu<l liinKK of Arauoina are formed by the invagination of tlio octnilorni. I

am unal>l<> to conlirin this oliHorvation. In tlio ombryo of Lj/roiaiiaccala, licfon- hutching, 'the traclioii' arc ri-prcMcntod
l>y a [>rin<-i]ial trunk from whii'li ariso four secondary branches. Their wall is formed of the epithclia] cctoilcrmic

hiyer lined by a honiogcneons internal coat and covered by an external coat containing nuclei of mesodermal origin
(V, chap. III). In this same stage the strncturo of the lungs is very interesting (Tl. XXII, I'ig. 1, pm). A. Milne-
Edwards an<l J. MacLeod have endeavored to prove the homology of the lungs of Arachnida with the gills of Limuli.
The lungs of the embryo of Li/cosn Mccala I'onsist of true trachea- arranged in bundles; the principal trunk (I'l. XXII,
Kig. 1), which opens outward by the stigmatic orilico ("O. divides into live secondary branches. The e|)ithelial

layer of these last is represented by llattened colls. The secondary branches, flattened from above downward, cnti-r

the lavity surrounding the lungs, and in the spaces between these are to be seen the blood coriuiscles. Thus the em-
bryonic lung consists of a trachea arranged enfaiseeaii; the only difference to bo noted is the absence of the external
tunic, which I have notobserved, either on the lung of the embryo or on that of the adult (p. .561).

Ill the following year, in his "Les Araebnides et leiirs Attinites" (ISSfi), he reiterates this view.

In the same year, Loey, in his "Observatious on the development of A^elena H/fyJa," jjives a still

more eomi)Iete aeeouut of the mode of orij^in of the lungs of spiders, with excellent figures. He
states that the lungs arise as a pair of extensive iuvaginatious at about the same time as the proc-

toda-um. '' In sagittal sections of early stages the lungs appear as oblong plates of cells, the large
oval nuclei of which are arranged in parallel rows." The flattened sacs are hollow and divided at

intervals by 2eell eolnmns, the intersijacea sometimes containing blood corpu.seles. The details are
mostly histological and the author does not enter into any morphological comparison with the book-
lungs of Limnlns, but nothing is .said contrary to the view that the lungs are a bundle of trache:e.

In his paper "On the origin of vertebrates from Arachnids " (1890), Tatten refers to the chitin-

lined tubes of the scorpion, " which serve for the support of muscles." These, as we understand
them, are the "muscular stigmata" of Lankester aud occur in insects as well as in Arachnida and
Podostomata, as we have ob.served them in a specimen of Asaphus as well as in Limiilns. As
I'atten remarks: "The chitinized tubes are comi)arable with the three or four pairs of tracheal
invaginations which in insects give rise to the tentorium." He then adds :

I regard the lung-books of Scorpio anil the chitin-liued tubes described above as belonging to the same category,
for aft«r careful study I have foBud nothing to in<Ucate that they arise as modifications of rudimentary abdominal
.ippendages (p. 355).

In 188.J Lankester discards his first hyjiothesis, which he regards as "overstrained," aud
replat'cs it by a second "perfectly simple" one.

In his notes on the embryology of Limulus (18S5) Kingsley describes the early stages of the
ab<lominal limbs and discusses at some length their homology with the "pulmonary books" of
Arachnids, and he admits its general validity, though not ready "to follow all of Prof. Lankester's
intermediate steps, nor those of MacLeod." His hypothesis and figures are ingenious and more
simple than tho.se of Lankester. As he remarks:

As I have mentioned above, tlie process of formation of the gill-leaves is largely by a process of outgrowth,
but there is also a slight ingrowth, espi'cially noticeable at the distal portion of the appendage. This, however, disl
appears with growth, but is very noticeable in all my sections. To transform the gill of Limulus into the liii'ig of
Scorpio it is only necessary that, together with the sinking of the whole organ, as described above, the inpushings
of the integument to form the lamellae should be e.^aggerated and the outgrowth CT)rrespondingly decreased. On
PI. xxxvn, Figs. 18 to 20, I have diagramuiatically illustrated the steps in the process, the gill-le.-ives being few in
number to secure clearness. In 18 wo have the typical condition fouml in Limulus, one appendage being shown half
in section and half in perspective. In 19 we have an intermediate cimdition, when, as suggested above, the auintal
was leaving the water and seeking a terrestrial life. Here the gill-bearing appendage (ga.) is partially sunk in the
surrounding tissues to secure protection. The same causes would also tend to produce a similar change in the gill
leaves (.111.) and they would also tend to be lornied rather as ingrowths than as protruding proces.sea. This change
in structure would be the more readily eflectod on account of a change of the medium of respiration. A gill needs
either to project into the water or to have some means of instantly changing the fluid which bathes it. An org.in
for aerial respiration, on the other hand, is not so restricted in its misition, since the air is more fluiil and more
elastic and hence more readily changed. Another ailvantage to the animal resulting from the change is that the
oxj'gen is thus brought nearer to the tissues rei|uiring it.

'I can find no reference in Halfour's memoir to this subject.
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In Fig. 20 w(^ have a diagrammatic representation of tlie pulmonary sac of the Arachnids. The appendage (ga.)

has now become sunk in the body and the hole through which it passed is the stigma (stg.). The giU-lamelliB have

entirely disappeared and the pulmonary ones (pi.) have taken their place. The process here described is diflV^rent

from that imagined by MacLeod. It accords more with the development of the gills in Limulus and avoids the

necessity of union of the gill laminie and the expansion of the sternum.

But the most convincing and direct proof of the conversion of a portion, not all, of the tempo-

rary embryonic abdominal limbs of the Arachnids into lungs has been afiforded us by tlie state-

ments and figures of Kishinouye in his essay "On the development of Araneiua," 1890. As will

be seen by the following extract, the view also suggested to us by Metschnikofl''s description and

figure is that the entire appendaife is not concerted into the hoo1;-Jung. Kishinouye also states

unqualifiedly that the third and tourtli pairs of abdominal appendages are transformed into spin-

nerets. His drawings (Fig. 34) directly confirm this and establish the truth of Salensky's suppo-

sition.

In the l)asal part of the first abdominal appendage of each side there arises an ectodermic invagination, whose

opening faces away Irom the median line. It is neither deep nor spacious, but is a little pocketlike invagination.

This is the beginning of the lung-book.

The development of this organ, briefly stated, is as follows: Of the wall of the invaginated pocket, that which

faces the distal end of the appendage is much thicker than the opposite wall, filling the interior of the appendage.

The cells composing it become after a while arranged in parallel rows (Figs. 34 and 47). Each two of tliese parallel

rows adhering together produce tlie lamellie of the lung-book. The external epithelium of the appendage which

cover these lamellfe becomes the operculum of the lung-book after it is depressed in height. Judging from figures

(Figs. LXXix and LXXix') given in his essay " On Insects and Arachnids," Bruce seems to have mistaken the caudal

prominence of the early period of this stage (see my Figs. 24-28) as the operculum of the lung-book. According to

him the abdominal appendage is invaginated to form the lung-book ; but as we have seen, it is not so. Locy has

correctly described the formation of the lung-book lamellie. He says that the lungs arise from infoldings; -but he is

silent about the place where these infoldings arise.

In the basal part of the second abdominal appendage on the interior side, another ectodermic invagination is

produced. It assumes the shape of a deeply invaginated tube and remains in this condition till after the time of

hatching. The appendage itself is not invaginated and becomes from this time gradually shorter.

It is very probable that the lung-books were derived from the gills of some aquatic arthropodous animal such as

Limulus, for the lung-books are nothing more than the lamellar branchiie of Limulus sunk beneath the body sur-

face. The tubular trachea may afterwards have been derived from the lung-books. The branchial lamellfe of Limu-

lus are formed as outgrowths of the ectoderm at the lower (posterior) surface of abdominal appendages, and those

of spiders are also produced really in the lower surface of the first abdominal appendage (in the dipneumonous

spider). Hence, I think that the spider with two pairs of lung-books is the most primitive one, and the one with

one pair of lung books and the other pair transformed into the tubular trachea; is more primitive than the spider

with only one pair of lung-books. I cannot agree with the view of some authors who maintain that the lung-book

is derived from a cluster of tracheie.

The third and fourth pairs of the abdominal appendages are modified into spinning mammillie (PI. XV, Fig. 34).

At the distal end of each of these appendages a solid proliferation (ap.gl.) of ectodermic cells is formed. This becomes

the spinning gland. Spiders have generally three pairs of spinning mammilhe, two of which are modified abdominal

appendages, while the remaining one is added very late, after the hatching of the embryo. The primitive spider

must have had only two pairs of spinning mammillae. Some tetrapneumonous spiders have only two pairs.

Laurie (1892) accepts MacLeod's thory "in its main lines," but suggests that "the lung-books

of the Arachnids were ij'robably derived from a series of paired plate-like appendages, not united in

the middle line by a gradual fusion of their edges with the abdominal walls of the body."

Bernard (1892) thinks the fascinating and seductive theory of MacLeod and others will have to

be " given up in view of the great morphological difficulties which they involved" (Spengel's Zool.

Jahrbuch, 1892), the main reason he gives being that in Galeodes it is diflScult to believe that the

thoracic and abdominal stigmata had a separate origin.

If now we return to Metschnikoff's description and figure of the mode of origin of the book-

lung ofthe scorpion, it will be seen that, as he states, the stigmata arise directly under the temporary

leg, as seen in his Fig. 12, Taf. XVI. The invaginated jxntion, then, does not represent the entire

leg, but a part of it, possibly the epipodal, which represents the branchial or outer division of the

gill-bearing leg of Limulus. The inner portion of the scorjjiou's leg then disappears by absorption.

THE DEVELOPMENT 'OF THE BRANCHIAL LEGS OF LIMULUS.

Our own observations on the branchial legs are ft'agmentary and have been made on embryos

of a stage nearly that represented by Fig. 20, PI. IV, of our first memoir, this stage being marked

by the appearance of the third pair of abdominal limbs.
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At lliis stago tli(> a|>|)ciulu;i:e.s ud; vuiy thick and like loose llatU-iied sacs, and tlie ahdoirien

beyond is loose and ba^jf^y.

My sections were satrittal ones, and, tliiiuj;li made on tVesliIy preserved material, were not so

satisfai-tory or desirable re^ardinjj liistolo{;ri<;al details as could be desired.

The "oijerenliim" oi- lirst pair of abdominal lej;s are thicker, thouf^h butlittle longer, than the

second pair. Seen in section on the slide, the limb is simply sack like, with uo internal structures

or any hairs externally, thou;ih the musculature is in part ilevelopcd. The second jjair alone bears

the gills; the appenda;;;*^ itself is nearly, if not (juite. as long as the lirst pair, though not so thick.

The muscles are distinctly develoi»ed. The legs each bear live leaf-like siu;s (Figs. U^.5, 4, ~), a, l/,c,

<J,e), which are from one-half to two-thirds as thick as the leg itself, and gnulually diminish in length,

the outside oius whitrh is the last to be developed, being minute, the two basal ones being of nearly

eipial length and from a third to a fourth as long as the entire limb. The gills are hollow, but lined

with hypodermic cells, though the nuclei are not visible, this being perliai)s due to the mode of

prejiarat ion or i>f sectioning. The limits of the cells themselves are not visible, and from the thick

prot<»plasniic, very transparent lining, which does not readily stain with the alcoholic carmine, more
or less conical, pointed processes extend out into the cavity, and sometimes meet similar jjroccisses

from the opposite side, forming slender pillars or trabecular. These thin protoplasmic partitions,

thoujjli suggesting the regular transverse septa of the spider's lung-lamellic, described and figured

by .MaiLeod 'and by Locy, are by no means so distinctly developed and are not morphological

equivalents to them. The short outer leaves are more or less crumpled, with very thin walls.

The larva' ( I'l. XX, Figs. 6, Ga, 6b, Gc) were prepared, sectioned, and mounted in the same manner
as the embryos, but the histoh)gical structure of the gill-sacs is now much more detiniteand satis

f;ictory to study, the hyiMxlermis consisting of distinctly marked cells, with large deeply staiiu-d

nuclei.

The first pair of abdominal legs rea«h to the eud of the abdomen, as alreatly described and
tigured in my first memoir, and also mtue elaborately by Dr. Kiugsley. They are seen in section

to be very thin, being in this respect much as in the adult.

The second pair of legs (Fig. 6b, 6c, i) is only about half as long as the first pair. The hypo-

dermis towards and at thi^ base consists of large distinct columnar celjs, becoming at the base
double. Under the liypoderinis, at the base of the appendage, is a double series of rounded, quite

large cells; while within the interior is filled with nuclei of irregular size, arranged in short streaks,

the cell- walls being obliterated. PI. XX, Figs. Ga, Gc, show five leaves or gill-sacs lined with a
hypodermis as distinct as in the appendage itself. The basal or first-formetl gill-sac is nearly twice

a,s long as the second one; the succeeding ones diminish in length, the fifth one being a simple fold.

Tlurre are no traces of any transverse septa comparable with those of the lung-leaves of

Arachnida.

The third pair of appendages (PI. XX, Fig. 6c lit) is now simple, not standing out free from
the surface, but lying under the second pair. The cells of the hypodermis are large and round, not

closely packed and columnar, as in the second pair. As yet there are no rudiments of the gill-sacs.

The cells which are to give rise to them are as ycrt in an indifferent state, and this condition of things,

shown in our figure, strongly recalls the structure of the embryonic appendiiges destined to form
the book lungs of the spider represented by Kishinouye. (His Fig. 34, 1 abd. app., 2 abd. ajip., etc.)

This striking similarity in the shape of the deeply stained nuclei and their arrangement Just
as the book-leaves or sa«s are beginning to be formed shows the close similarity of the mode of

origin of the appendages in question of the two groups.

Further observations, both on the embryonic as well as larval structure of Liniulus and of

Arachnids, are now lu-eded to finally clear up the points which have been raised by recent in-

vestigations. But Kishinouye's statements and his Fig. 34 have, more than any others, convinced

.• MacLeod ha« ^tnilicd the gills of the .idult LimiiliiH Ijy sections, anil finds that the inner cavity of a gill-sac is

liniMl (Mitiridy with liypodormio cells and has fibrous pillars, besides niinicrons multicollnlar glands opening on its

np|>er snrfa<•^^ On the other hand, a single loaf of a spider's lung h:is within it nuiuerous transverse pillars (ijuer-

pfeiliT), f.i<;li with two nuclei, and a poculi.ar modiliratioa of the plasma, which perhaps acts as a muscle to contract
the eavity of the leat. < )thrT eell elements are wanting. ^ Arch. Hiol. v., 1-3-1, 1884).

S. iMi.s. J 09 2i
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me that the book-leaves of Arachuida are really the homologiies of the thin gill-sacs of Limulus, aud

that the two classes have probably originated, if not from a common ancestor, yet from those stand-

ing very near each other.

In closing, we would make a suggestion in the way of an explanation of the points of resem-

blance of the Podostomata (Merostomata and Trilobites) to the Phyllopod Crustacea, especially

Apus. Even so strong an opponent of the idea that there is any close affinity between Apus and
Limulns as Lankester, allows that there are some points of resemblance between Apus and Limu-

lus, " the most important being the jaw-processes at the base of all the ambulatory limbs, and the

presence of a- pUre archicerebrum in both genera."

We have shown that the brain of Limulus, though roughly speaking an archicerebrum, is

veiy different from that of any Phyllopod. StiU the points of resemblance between these

primitive Phylloi^ods and the Merostomata are due, perhaps, to the fact that the ancestors of both

Crustacea and Podostomata were probably derived from somewhat similar Annelid-like ancestors,

though by quite independent lines of descent. We would therefore agree with Lankester's con-

clusion in his essay on Apus, that the points in which Apus and Limulus agree " are probably

points in which they both approach the common ancestor of the Arachnida and Crustacea."

But we differ from this able author in supposing that the Merostomata and Trilobites, or at

all events the Merostomata, should be merged with the Arachnida, as they have characters,' both

external and internal, which forbid their being regarded as Arachnids.

We believe, with A. Milne Edwards, that they should form a separate class. There were, then,

four lines of development in the Arthropoda (throwing out for the present the Liiiguatulina and

Tardigrada), viz: The Podostomatous line, the first to be struck off from the Annelidan stock (the

trilobiti's being the first forms to appear), second the Ai-achnidan line; tliird, the Crustacean line,

nearly coeval with the first or Podostomatous; and the fourth, the line culminating in Myriopods,

Scolopendrella, and insects; and it is safe to suppose that the terrestrial tracheate groups of Arach-

nida, Myriopoda, and insects were later products than the marine, aquatic branchiate classes,

i. e., the Podostomata and the Crustacea.
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Sur la structure interne du ganglion optique de quelques larves de Dipt&res. (Bull. Soc. Phil.

Paris, 1885, 7"' sdr., T. 9. S. 75-78.)

La structure du cerveau des Hymdnopteres. (Bull. Soc. Philomat. Paris, 1886, 7" s6t., T. 10. S.

82-83. Preliminary abstract.)

La structure dn cerveau des Orthoptferes. (Bull. Soc. Philomat. Paris, 1886, 7« s^r., T. 11. S. 119-

126. Preliminary abstract.)

Sur la morphologie compar^e du cerveau des Insectes et des Crustac6s. (Compt. Rend. Acad. Sc.

Paris, 1887, T. 104. S. 144-447.)

See also the embryological works of Patten, Wheeler.

MYRIOPODA.

Newport, George. On the structure, relations, and development of the nervous and circulatory systems, etc.

in Myriapoda and Macrurous Arachnida. • Phil. Trans., London, 1843, pp. 243-302, Pis. xi-xv.

Packard, A. S. The eyes and brain of Cermatia forceps. American Naturalist, August, 1880, p. 602.

The Cave Fauna of North America, with remarks on the anatomy of the brain and origin of the blind

species. Memoirs National Academy of Sciences, iv. Washington, 1888.

(Descrilies the brain of I seudoiremia eaver.narnm and of Scoterpes copei.)

Saint Remy, 6. Recherches sur le cerveau de I'Jule. Comptes Rendus, Tome 106, 618-620, 1888.

Contribution a r<^tude du cerveau che/. les Arthropodes trach^ates. Archives de Zoologie experimentale

et g(?nerale, 2" 8(5rie, T. v, bis. Suppl., 1887. Poitiers, 1890.

Svir la structure du cerveau ehez les Myriopodes et les Arachnides. Note preliminaire. Revue Biol.

Nord France, Lille 1. Anni^e, pp. 281-298; 2. Ann6e, pp. 41-55, 1889.

Sograf, Nicholas J. Anatomy of Lithobius forficatus. Works of the Zoological Museum of the University of

Russia, 1,1880. (In Russian.)

Ueber das Centralnervensysterades LH/io6J«s/or^ca(Ms L. Nachricht d. Ges. d. Freunde d.Naturw., etc.

Moskau, 37 Bd. pp. 18-19 (Russian), 1881.

Embryology of Geoj)Ai/«s /errujinfiMS and G. proximiis. /6irf., ii, 1883. (In Russian.)

ToMOSVARY, E. Eigenthiimliche Sinnesorgane der Myriopoden. M:ith.-naturw. Ber. Ungarn, i, 1882-83.

ARACHNIDA.

Brandt, F. Recherches sur I'auatomie des araign6es. Ann. des Sc. Nat., 2 sr>rie, Xiii, 1840.

Lankester, Edward Ray. Limulus an Arachnid. Quart. Journ. Micr. Science, 1882.

Blanchard, E. Organisation du r(~>gne animal. Arachnides. 1852.

DuFOUR, L. Histoire anatomique et physiologique des Scorpions. M^m. pr^s. !\ I'Acad. des Sc, xiv, 1856;

also, Ann. des Sc. Nat. Zo<d., :{' s^r., xv, 1851.

Grube. Einige Resnltate aus Untersuchungen iiber die Anatomie der Araneiden. 1842.

Leydig, Franz. Ui^ber das Nervensysteni der Afterspinne. Archiv fiir Aiiat. und Phys., 1862. .

Newport, G. (Same title as above.)
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I'ATTKN, WiLi.lAM. On I lie mi;?iii of v.Tt.-l)rat<-H I'nmi AniclinidH. (/ii:irt. .lourn. Mior. Science, xxxi, pt. iii,

uow s(«r., i>\t. 317-378, 1«;M).

Phknant, a. Stnuturi' dii iiTveau clirz Ir Scorpion et laScolopcuilrc Hull. Soc. Sc. Nancy, (2) Tonic '.t, pp.

31-32. 1KS7.

Saint Kemy. G. Koclierclios 8ur lo corvoati des PlialanRiacs. Ilml., 1429-1431, 188H.

(Siinie title a.s iiniler MyriojMHlu); also, Uochcrohes siir lu corvcau <lo8 Araii<'-i<lcM. CoiiiptcH KoniliiN Ai-ad.

Sc. T. 107, 1KS8. p. ;i2(;.

SciUMKKWITCH, Wladimir. Ktuilo sur I'aiiatomio dc rEpoirc. Anii.dcH S(;. Nat., Zoul..!!' N^^rio, xvii, jip. 1-94,

Pl». \-», 1884.

TiiEviiiANlTS. Uolier iloii inncnn Ban der Aiaclmiilou. Vormi.schte Schrifton, i, 181(>.

roller das Ncrvcusysrcni dus ScorpionH nnd der Spinncn. Zeitstclirit't I'ilr Physiologic, IK:i2.

ViKiT, C, i>t YiTNO. Traitc^ d'anatuuiio conipari^e. T. ii, 1889.

WiNKi.Kii. Anatomic der (ianiasideu. Arbeitcn »us deni Zool. Inst, zu Wien, VII, 1888. With the euiliryo-

logical work.s of nallonr, Schinikowiteb.
MER08T0MATA.

bul'ViKit, I'.. L. Observations snr I'anatomie du systtmo nerveu.\ dr la Liiuule poly])lii iiic (l.iiniilus pnlyphc-

nins Latr). Bull. Soc. philoin., I'aris, 5" scric, t. in. No. 4, p. 170, 1892.

LaNKESTKR, Edwark Ray. Liinnlns an Arachnid. Quart. .Jour. Micr. Science, 18.S2.

MiLNK-Edwards, .v. Kci'licrchi's sur I'anatoiuie tics Liniiiles. Annales des sciences n.it, Zoohi^ie, xvii, Nov.,

1872.

pACKAlii>. A. S., jr. On the developnient of (he nervous system In Liniulus. Annriiin .N'aturalisI, ix, 422,

July, 187.-).

.Structure of tin- eye of Liinulns. Aiuer. Nat., xiv, 212, March, 1880.

Internal stnicrure of the lirain of Mmulus. Anier. Nat., XIV, 44.5, .fuiu-. 18X0.

The anatomy, liisKdoj^y, and embryology of Limulus polyphemus. Anniversary .Memoir^ id' i\ir lioslon

Soc. Nat. Hist., 1880.

Vasder Hokvex, .1. Kethcrches snr I'histoire njiturelle et I'anatomie des l.iMiiiles. I,i yilc, l,s:i.s.

VlALI-ANES, H. Sur la structure des centres uerveux du Liiuule (Lininlin polyphcinusi. Coniptes Rendns
Acad. Sc. Ft., pp. 1-3. 1" di^cembre 1890, Tom. iii, ])p. 8.31-833.

Etudes bistolo^iques et orgauologiiiues sur les centres nervcnx it le^i iir;;:iiics di's simis des anim.anx

articul(!8. Sixieiue Memoire. I.—. Le cerveau do la Liniule (L. poiyphemn.si. Aniialis ilcs Science Naturelles.

Tome XIV, Nos. 4,.-). G. (10 Mars, 1892). Paris, 1893.

Watase, S. On the morphology of the compound eyes of Arthropods. Stuilies fmni llie r.icdri;,'iial Laboratory

of .lohns Hopkins University, Baltimore. Vol, IV, No. 6, pp. 287-334. Plates xxx-xxxn . Feb., 18iH).

With the eiiibryolof;lcal works of Kishinonye, Kinsjsley, Pack.ard.

CRUSTACEA.
CIRRIPEDIA.

Brandt, E. I'eber das Nervonsystem der Lopas .anatifera (anatomi.sch-histologische Unter.snchuiiK). M<^lange8

biologliiues, vii. Bull, de I'Acad. imp., xv. St. Petersburg. .June, 1870.

CiiviER, G. Memoire snr les Mollusques. Paris, 1817.

Claus, e. Die Cypris-iihnliche Larve (Puppo) der Cirripedieu und ihre Verwandluug in das festsitzende Thier.

Schriften der Gesellschaft 2. ges. Naturw. Marburg. Supp.-Heft v. Marburg u. Leipzig, IStKI. (Brain of larva of
Coiichodorma.

)

^

Darwin, C. A monograph of the subcla.s8 Cirripedia. 18.51, 18.53.

KlNOSLEY, J. S. Barnacles. Aiuericau Naturalist, xi, 102. 1877, and P.ackard's Zoology, Fig. 228. (Nervous
system of Lepas fascicularis.

)

Martin St.-Ajkjk. Mdmoire sur I'organisation des Cirripfedes. Paris, 18.3.5.

Wyman, J. Proceedings Boston Soc. Nat. Hist. Amer. Jour. Sci. Arts, xxxix, 182. 1840. (Nervous system
of Otion oiivivrii.) ,

ENTOMOSTRACA.

Clai-.i, C. Beitriigo zur Kenntniss der Entomostraken. Marburg, 1860. (Nirvous system of Sapliirinafalgens.)

Die freilebenden Copepoden. Leipzig, 1863. (Nervous system of Copllia, Coryc:elibe, SaphiroUa, Cala-
nclla, Cetochilns, Sapphirina, Dias longireniis.)

Ueber die Entwickelung, Organization und systematiscbe Stellung der Argnliden. Zeifs. wissens. Zool.,

XXV. 1875. (Nervous system of Argulus foliaceus and coregoni.)

Gegenbaur. Mittheil. Ub. d. Organization von Phyllosoma und Sapphirina. Archlv f. Naturgeschichte, Taf.
V, Fig. 1, 1858.

NoRD.MAXN. Mikrographische BeitMge. Heft 2, 18.32.

Zenker. Anat. syst. Stiidien iiber die Krebstbiere. .\rcbiv f. Naturg., Taf. vi. Fig. 13, 1854.

IIRANCIIIOI-ODA (INCLUDING rHVLLOPOI>A).

BrongniaRT, a. Mt^nioire snr la Limnadia. M<;m. du Mnsf^um, vi, 1820.

Cl-AUS, C. Zur Kenntniss des Banes und der Entwicklung von Bramhlpus slagnalis nnd Apus cancriformis.
Abb. k. Gcsell. Wissens, Oottingeu, Bd. viii, 1873. (Brain of young B. .sta^jiiali.s and A. caiicriloimis).
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Claus, C. Znr Kenntniss der Organization und lies feineren Ba\ies tier Daphuiden iinil \ erwandter Clailoieron.

Zeits. wissens. Zool., xxvii, 1876. (Brain of Daphnia.)

Untei-snchnngen zur Erforschuug der genealogiselien Grundlage des Crustaceen-Systems. Wieu. 1S7G.

(Nervous system of young Estheria ticinensis.

)

Grube, a. E. Bemerkungeu iiber die Phyllopoden. Archiv f. Nattirg., xix. Berlin. 1853. Nervous system
of Limnetis.

JoLY. Recherches zool., anat. et phys. sur I'Jsaina cycladoides. Anuales d. Sc. Nat., 1842.

Lankestkr. E. R. Observations and reflections on the appendages and on the nervous system of Apus cancri-

formis. Quart. Jour. Micr. So., April, 1881.

Leydig, Fr. Naturgeschichte der Daphniden. Tiibingeu, 1860. (Brain of several species of Dai)hiiia, Sida,

Lynceus, Pasithea, Bosmina, Polyphemus, and Bythotrephes.)

Verg. Auatomie. 248, 1864.

Ueber Artemia salina u. Branchipus stagnalis. Beitr. z. anat. Kenntniss dieser Tliiere. Zeits. f. wissen.

Zoologie, 1851.

MuLLER, P. E. Danmarks Cladocera. Kroyer'a Tidsskrift, Ser. iii. Bind v, 1868-9. (Brain of Bythotrephes,
Podon, Evadne, Leptodera.)

PKL.SENEER, PAUL. Observations on the nervous system of Apus. Quart. Jour. Micr. Sci., pp. 1-14. PI.

XXX. July 1, 1884.

Packard, A. S., jr. Monograph of the Phyllopod CruBtacea of North America, with remarks on the order

Phyllocarida. Twelfth Annual Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., 1883. (Nerv. system of Apus lucasanus. PI. xxxii.

Fig. 1. In this figure the lower loop between the liver and cesophagus should be removed and the commissure
extended from above to take its place. Nervous system of Estheria mexicaua and Branchipus vernalis. Plate

xxxiii.)

Spangenberg, Fr. Bemerkungen zur Anatomie der Limnadia Hermauni Brougn. Zeits. wissens. Zool., xxx,

Supp., 474, 1878. (Nervous system described at length.)

Weis.mann, a. Ueber Ban und Lebenserscheinungen von Leptodora hyalina Lilljeborg. Zeits. wissens. Zool.,

xxiv, 1874.

Zaddach, E. G. De Apodis cancriformis. Anatome et Historia evolutionis. BonnsB, 1841. (Nervous system

of Apus cancriformis.)

phyllocarida.

Claus, C. Untersuchuugen zur Erforschimg der geuealogischen Grundlage des Crustaceen-Systems. Wien,

1876. (Nervous system of Nebalia geofl'royi.)

Packard, A. S., jr. Monograph of the Phyllopod Crustacea of North America, with remarks on the order

Phyllocarida. Twelfth Ann. Rep. U. S. Geol. Surv. Terr., 1883. (Brain and nervous system of Nebalia bipcs.)

bduiophthalma.

Audouin et Milne-Edwards. Annales des Sc. Nat., xiv, 1828. (Nervous system of Talitrus and Cymothoa.)
Bellonci, G. Sistemo uervoso e organi dei seusi della Sphasroma serratum. C'onstar, Roma, 1881.

Brandt, E. Du systeme nerveux de I'Idothea enlomon (Crustace isopode). Compt. rend. Acad. Sc. Paris, T.

90, p. 713-715. Ann. & Mag. Nat. Hist. (S.), vi, pp. 98, 99, 1880.

Brandt und Ratzburg. Medicinisehe Zoologie, 1829. (Nervous system of Oniscus.)

Bruselius. Beitrag zur Kenntniss vom inneren Ban der Amphipodeu. Archiv f. Naturgeseh., 18.59.

Glaus, C. Untersuchungen znr Erforsch. d. Genealog. Grundlage des Crust. Syst. Wien, 1876. (Brain and

organ of hearing of Oxycephalus figured.)

De la Vallette, G. De Gammaro puteano. 1857.

DOHRN, A. Naturgeschichte der Caprella. Zeits. wissens. Zool., xvi, 245, 1863. (Includes that of Cyamus
ceti.)

— Untersuchungen iiber Bau und Entwicklung der Arthropoden, 4. Entwicklung und Organization \on

Praniza (Anceus) maxillaris, 5. Zur Kenntniss des Baues von Paranthura costana. Zeits. wissens. Zoologie, xx, 1870.

Frey und Leuckart. Lehrbuch der Zootomie. 195,1847. (Nervous system of Idothea and Caprella.)

Gamuoth, a. Beitrage zur Kenntniss der Naturgeschichte der Caprellen. Zeits. wissens. Zoologie, xxxi.

(Brain of Caprella aBquilil)ra.)

Gerstaecker, a. Bronn's Classen und Ordnungen der Thierreichs. Arthropoda. Ahth., ii, 1880.

KiNGSLEY, J. S. Figures of the nervous system of Idottea irrorata and Serolis gaudichaudi. In Zoiilogy for

high schools and colleges, by A. S. Packard, jr. New York, 1878.

Lereboullet, a. M<;m. sur la Ligidia Persoonii Brdt. Annales des Sc. Nat., xx, 1843.

M<5nioire sur les Crustaces de la Famille des Cloportides ([ui habitent lea environs de Strasbourg. M<^ni.

Soc. d'Hist. Nat. Strasb. Strasbourg, 1853. (Nervous system and brain of Oniscus murarius.)

JjEYDig, Fu. Vom Bau des thierischen Korpers. Handbuch der vergleichenden Anatomie. Bd. 1. Tiibiugen,

1864. (Nervous system of Asellus aquaticus, Porcellio scaber and Oniscus murarius, and Armadillo described.)

Taflen zur Vergleichenden Aiiatomie. Heft 1, Zum nervensystem und den Siunesorganen der Wiirmer
und Gliederfussler. Tiibingen, 1864. (Nervous system of Porcellio scaber; brain and eyes of Oniscus murarius
figured.)

PAGEN.STECHEU. Phronima sedentaria. Ein Beitrag z. Anat. u. Phys. dieses Krebses. Archiv fiir Naturges-
chichte, 1861.
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Ratiiki:, U. NiRwto Sclirift. <l. \iitiii«. Ccs.Uscli, iu Diin/ij;, 1«'.'0. (NcrvmiH HjHiem of Idotlinii.)

l)n Hopyr.. ol NerriiU'. IKIT.

Kkmscii. Hoiiu.ioK.MirsiH. IWtr. z. Natiir. n. ll.ilkiiiul.-, 1800. (Ncrvi)UH Mj-Btcin of O.imiimr.iH oniatuB.)

Nova At til Niit. Cur. xx, 184;{. (Ae^ft. <>tc.)

K<ir.s.-iKL l)K VANZfeMK. AiiimloH il.-s So. Nut., i, IKH. (NervoiiH H.vBt<'m of Cyninus, " boautifiil finuro," Loydig.

)

.SntArss-UuRCKllKiM. Mr^in. siir leH Hiella. Mfim. lUi Musi'iiin d'liiRt. Nat., xviii, IW.'it.

TRKViRA.sis. Vcrmimlite Srhriftcn Aiiat. n. pbys. liiliallH. 18l(!. (Norvous HyKlcm of Oi.iH.iis ami Cyariiiis.)

Saks, (i. O. lliHtoiro uatiirollo «li>8 C'ru8tac<«« ilVuii doii<<> d<' Norv<«Ki<. ! Liv. I.in .N(ala< oHliaeiw. Avei; 10

I'l. Cliristiaiiia, 18ti7. 4. (NtTvouu uyetom of AsoIIub aqiiatic-iiN.)

STOMAI'ODA.

Hki.i.onci. Morfolo^ia del siHtiMiia iiervoso oeutrali- doUa .Sqiiilla iii:intiM. Aiiiiali d.-l Miihho civico di storia

natural.- di (;i-iiova, XII, 1H78. iSr.> alno uiid.T (iKNKHAi., Btdloiicis M.iiu.ii nii S(iiiill:i in Intoiiio alia Htruttnra

arti'u]iodi, etc.)

Nhov<« Ricorche sulla .Struttura del Ganglio ottico d.'fl:i S<iiiillii manlh. Mom. Atad. .S(\ luHt. H(di>Kiia.

iii. 4Iit-l2l!, Tav. l-.i. 1882.

CrviKR, (i. Logons sur I'anatomie compai'^e, 1809.

Uki.i.k C'lilA.ii;. Uescrizionc e uotomia degli animali invcrtelirati didla Siiilia riteriorc NapoU. 18tl-'44.

.SCHIZOPODA.

Fkky. 1 te Myaidis flexuosi anatomi, 1846.

auil LEroKAKT. Bi'itriifie zur Kenntniss wirbollos. Thiere, 1847.

Kiiili.F.u, R. Reclierclics sur la structure du cerveau de la Mysin Jlexuosa Miill. Aunales Sc. Nat. I'aris (7), Tome

2. pj.. 159-188, pis. 10, 11. 1887.
DECAPODA.

Bello.vci, (1. Sui lobi olfattorii did Nephrops iiorvegicus. Memorie dell'Acc. d. Scienze di Holof;iie. 1880.

Brandt fXD Rat/ehirg. Mi'diziniscbir Zoologie, 1829.

Caris, G. Lebrbueb der vorgleichende Zootomio, 1818. Zweite Aufl., 1834.

CuviER, 0. Lemons d'aiiatouiie comparcSe. Paris. 1809.

DlETl., M. J. l»io Orjianizatiou des Arthropodeugehims. Zeits. f. -n-issen. Zoologie, xxvii, p. 488, 187fi.

Haeckel, E. ireber d. Gewel.e des Flusskvebses. Arcbiv f. Anat. n. Pbys., 18.'>7.

Hannover. Recbercdie-s mieroscopiques snr le systrme uerveux, 1844.

Ho.ME, K. On the internal strncturo of the human brain, when exaniimd in tlie microscope, as compared with

that of (ishes, insects, and worms. Phil. Trans., 1824, PI. 4, Fig. 3.

KuiK(iER. K. R. I'eber das centrale Nervensystem des Flusskrebses. Zool. Anzeiger, 1. Jabrg., Nr. 15, 1878.

Ueber das Centralnervensyttem des Flusskrebses., Zeits. f. wissen. Zoologie, xxxiii, p. 527, Jan. 23,

1880.

Krohn. Ueber die Verdannngsnerven des Krebses. Isis, 1834.

Le.muine. Recherchi'S pour servir iV I'bistoire des systfemes nerveux mnsculaire et glandulaire de IVcrevisse.

Ann. des sciences nat., 5' 8<=r., Zoologie, ix, 18ti8.

MOller, Joh. Acta Acad. C'a-sareo-Leopold.I xiv.

Newport, G. Phil. Trans., lH:i4. (Nervous system of Homarus.)

Ofsiannikoff, Ph. Recherches sur la structure intimo du systcme nerveux des C'rustac(?s et priucipalement

dn homard. Ann. des sciences nat., 4« si^r.. Zoologie, xv, 1861.

Ueber die feinerer Structur des Kopfganglious bei den Krebsen, besonders beim PalinitruK lucnsta. M^m.

Acad. imp. sc. St.-Pi^tersbourg, vi.No.'lO, 1863.

Owen, R. Lecture on the comp. anatomy and physiology of the invertebrate animals, 1843.

Packard, A. S. Zoology for colleges, 1879. Brain of Cambarus and of the blind Vreoneclen pellucidus, briefly

described and figured. Fig. 269.

The cave fauna of North America, with remarks on the anatomy of the brain, etc. Memoirs National

Academy of Sciences, Washington, iv, 1888. (Describes the brain of Orconectea peltiiciiliin and of ( 'uinliaruH liamiilatiiii,

also of Cecidotaa and of Cranijonyx).

ScHLEMM. De bepatc ac bile Crustaceorum, 1844.

Swan. Comparative anatomy of the nervous system, 18.S5.

Valentine. Nova Acta Nat. Curios, xvni, 1836.

ViALLANES, H. Etudes histologiquea et organologiques sur los centres nerveux et lew or^^anes di'S sens des

animanx articul^s. Premier m<!moire. Le ganglion optique de la Lungouste {I'aliiiurus niltjariii). Anuales des

Sciences Nat., vi" s.'rie, tom. .xvu, July, 1884, 1-74.

Weher, K. H. De auro et auditu bominis et anlmaliuni, 1820.

Will. Archiv fiir Anat. n. Phys., 1844.

WiLUS. iJe auima brutorum, 1674.

YfNC, E. Recherches sur la structure intime et les fonctions du systtme nerveux central chez les Cru8tac(?8

d£capodes. Archives de Zoologie exp. et g<5n., vil, 1878.

De la structure intime du systi-nii- uerveux central des CruBtac(Ss d<'capodes. Comptes reiiilus, Lxxxviil,

1879. With the ombryologieal works of liathko, Reichenbach, Nusbaum', Kingsley. Ilerrick, Bumpus.
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LETTERING OF THE PLATES.

Jb I, Ab II, Ah III, first, second, and thir<l pairs of abdominal appendajjes of the eiiiUryo. PI. xvii.

«»., anus (=proctod£eum). PI. xvii.

ant. St., auterior branch of the stalk of the mushroom body.

lat app.gang., ganglion of the first pair of appendages.

opp.' n., nerve of Ist pair of appendages (" cheliceral nerve ").

asc. St. m. b., ascending branch of the stalk of the mushroom ))ody.

b. c. J., bulb of the cerebral lobe (" tubercle protocerebrale" of Viall.anes.

br., brain.

c. <j. c, c, g. c'., c. g. c" ., groups of cerebral-ganglion cells.

ch. c, chromatic cells, small ganglion cells, or aprotoplasmic cells of the mushroom body.

c. I., cer. I., eer. lobe, and vh: gang., cerebral lobe or ganglion.

e. ch., "Chiasma," or bundle of twisted nerve-fibers connecting the outer or third with the second division of

the lateral-eye lobes (" Chiasma externe" of Viallanes).

c. com., c. 1. com., and com. e. I., cerebral commissure.

/., sense organ of embryo. PI. xvil.

/'. ./'"., bundles of fibers arising from large ganglion cells. PI. vi.

fasc, fascia or bundle of fibers arising from the ganglion cells.

g. 1st app., ganglion of the first pair of appendages,

i. g. I., inner ganglionic layer of lateral eye lobes.

/., labrum of embryo. PI. xvii.

lat. h.. "lateral heap," or " dorsal organ " of the embryo. PI. xvii.

lat. eye I., lateral-eye lobe.

lat. eye I'., proximal or first division of the lateral-eye lobes.

lat. eye I-., second or middle division of the lateral-eye lobes.

lat. eye P., third or external division of the lateral-eye lobes.

lat. eye n., lateral-eye nerves.

lat. eye n. r., origin or root of lateral-eye nerve.

;. g. c., large ganglion cells.

I. St., lateral branch of stalk of mushroom body.

I. t. n., I. teg. «., lower tegumental nerve of the brain.

m., mouth of the embryo (stomodapum).

m. b., mushroom body or pedunculated body,

m. eye I., median-eye lobe.

m. eye n., median-eye nerve.

m. eye n. e., external lobule of the median eye-lobes,

m. eye n. r., root of median-eye nerve.

m. It., unpaired fronto-median nerve situated between the lower tegumental nerves,

as., oesophagus. .

n'. to n". neuromeres, or ganglia of the embryo.

(B. com., cesophageal commissure or counective.

post. ce. com., postojsophageal commissure. Plate xvi.

p»-. (T. oo»n., pretesophageal commissure. Plate xvi:

St., stomach. Pis. xviii and xix.

St. mb., .stalk of the mushroom body.

s. m. g. c, 8. m. g. c'., small g.angliou cells forming tlic rulHe-like masses of the mushroom body.

teg. n., tegumental nerves of the oesophageal ring.

M. teg. n., upper tegumentary nerve.

I, II, III, IV, V, VI, the six pairs of cephalothoracic .appendages.

/ g., VI g., ganglia of the first and sixth pair of appendages.
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KXI'LANATIOX OF I'LATKS.

I'l., 1. FiKs. 1-7. Horizontal si>etion8 through tho brain of the adult Limulus passing from above downwards, involv-

ing till- liitoral oyo and niedian-oye lobes. In Fig. 5 the si'ction involves the iijiper i)art, of the

niedian-oye lobes (m. ei/c i.); the rulHe-like uiassfs of the mushroom bodies (m.li.) are seen in

Fig. 1, on the right side, this and all the sections of this bruin having been cut a little obliquely,

tho brain not having been evenly placed in the object-holder.

I'l.. II. Figs. la.~b. H-IO. Horizontal sections, continued, passing downwards through the same lobes. Fig. 7a, repre-

sents the same section as Fig. 1, but enlarged ; eft. cl., the internal thin sheet of chromatic or small

ganglion-cells situated at IJiie distal end of the external chiasma of the lateral-eye lobe. (Com-

pare PI. VII, Fig. 2«,cft.c/.). Fig. 76, the external m- tliird division of the same lobe ("lame

gunglionnain" of Viallanes), still more enlarged showing the inner sheet of chromatic cells (c/i. cl.)

and the fibrilhe arising from them. Fig. 8, from a section lower down, passing through the median-

eye lobes (m. eye I.) and involving on the right side the first and middle divisions of tho lateral-

eye lobe; HI. 6., the upper masses of chromatic cells of the mushroom body; «;jp'. »i. nerve of

the lirst pair of appendages; m.eye «., median-eye nerves fused into one. Fig. 9, the same a

little lower down. Fig. 10, details of the median-eye lobes; m. vije n. r., root or origin of the

median-eye nerves, seen to be separate from its fellow, and to arise from near the external aspect

of the lobes, while still more externally arise the lateral projection of the lobes (m. eye n. e.) the

fibers arising from a special mass of chromatic cells. (See also PI. vii, Fig. 1, m. ci/f n. r.) The

space bet ween tho roots of the median-eye nerves is seen to be filled with both largo and small

(chromatic) ganglion-cells; c. com., the cerebral commissure, the fibers of which appear to arise

from the crescent-shaped mass of chromatic cells.

I'L. III. I'i^rs. 11-1.5. Horizontal sections, contiimed, passing through the niodian-eyo lobes. Fig. 11. This section

passes through the cerebral <'onimissure (c. I. cmti. ) with its crescent-shaped mass ofchromatic gang-

lion cells. Fig. 12. The aisojibageal commissure connecting the cerebral commissure with the

cesophageal ring is seen on the right side of the section.

Pi.. IV. Figs, lfi-19. Passing through tho cerebral lobes. In Fig. 17 is seen a portion of the st.ilk of the mushroom

body («/. m. *.). Fig. 18. Enlarged view of a bundle of fibers on right side of the cerebral lobes,

arising from a group of chrora itic cells. Fig. 19. Enlarged view of a similar area in a section below.

Pl. V. Figs. L'i>-22. Sections passing through the lower part of the cerebral lobes and their "nucleogenous bodies,"

forming the cortical portion of the numerous branches of the mushroom bodies. In Fig. 21 is

seen the basal portion of the stalk of the left mushroom body, with one of its lateral branches

(/.«(.) and the anterior branch (a7i<. «(.). (Plate xxxi is photographed from a drawing of a

section lower down, below the cerebral lobes; the clear spaces being thefibrous substance of the

branches of tho mushroom body which pass down to the base of the brain, and which, with

their ganglionic cortices, form the lower third of the brain.)

I'l.. VI. Fig. 1. Horizontal section (No8. 43 and 44) through the brain ofa small Limulus, the body about 2 inches long,

exclusive of the caudal spine, and showing the entire lateral eye lobes; /., a bundle of fibers

arising from the large ganglion cells in the median-eye lobes and passing backwards into the

cerebral lobes, meeting the fibers of its mate; /'., a .second bundle of fibers meeting those of its

opposite bundle in the middle of the cerebral lobes; ch. c, sheet of chromatic cells in the external

or third division of the lateral-eye lobes. At this stage the ganglia of the first pair of append-

ages are seen to he entirely distinct from the brain proper, not showing the tendency to fuse with

the ba.se of the brain, seen in old, large examples.

Pi.. VII. Figs. 1-3. The same lower down. Fig. 1. Origin of the median-eye nerves; the horseshoe-shaped bundle

of fibers inclosing the large and small ganglion cells of the partially fused inedian-eyo ganglia or

lobes. Fig. 2. Tho entire lateral-eye lobe is seen on the right slile; l.g.o'"., a group of large

ganglion ci^Us sending a bundle of fibers backward into the (csopliageal commissure. Fig. 2o,

showing at c ch. the twist or " <'hiasma " (»ic) of the fibers connecting the second and third divi-

siims of the lateral eye ganglia, and tho sheet of chromatic cells which appear to give rise to the

fibers forming the so-called chiasma.
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PL. VIII. Figs. 1-4. Horizontal sections of the same. Fig. 1. Section passing through the base of the cerebral

ganglia and involving the lower tegumental nerves, or nerves to the .sensorial papilla situated in

front of the first pair of appendages (probably the "neuropore" of fatten). Figs. 2, 3, and 4,

secti,ons passing through the lower branches of the mushroom bodies. Figs. 5, 6, 7, sagittal sei-

. tions of brain of a small Limulus of the same size as above indicated. Fig. 5, represents a sec-

tion through the brain passing through the lateral-eye lobe and nerve ; also Involving the gangliri

of the first and of the second pair of ajipeudages, forming the anterior portion of the cesophage;; I

ring. Kig. 6. Section passing through the median-eye lobe and nerve; also the cerebral lobe and

the nerve to the first pair of appendages.

Pl. IX. Figs. 1-7. Sagittal s(^ctious through the brain of an adult Limulus, beginning near one side. In this an<l

plates X to XVI Jhe pink portions represent the cortical masses of small ganglion cells of the

mushroom body.

PL. X. Figs. 8-13. The .same series coutinued to the middle of the brain, representing, as before, a selection of the

typical sections.

Pl. XI. Figs, l-ii, and?. Transverse (frontal) sections of the brain of an adult Limulus from before backwards.

Pl. XII. Figs. 6, 6a, 8, 9. fhe same series continued backwards. Fig. 6a. Enlarged view of the left median-eye

lobe. Fig. 8. Enlarged view of the median-eye lobes a little further back. The fibers arising

from the large ganglion cells pass inward towards the median line of the brain.

Pl. XIII. Figs. 10-15. The same series continued backwards.

Pl. XIV. Figs. 16, 17. The same series continued. Fig. 18. Transverse section through the brain of a young Limu-

lus, passing through the cerebral lobe, and its commissure; externally is the bulb of the cerebral

lobe (6. c. I.). From this portion of the cerebral lobes arise the stalk of the mushroom body on

each side, sending off' descending, lateral and ascending (asc. st. m. &.) branches.

Pl. XV. Figs. 19, 20. Transverse sections of the same lower down, and involving the oesophagus.

Pl. XVI. Figs. 1-12. Transverse sections through brain of a young Limulus, and passing back through the cesopha-

geal ring to the basal portion of the ventral cord. Fig. 6 (section 196), pr. oe. com., pre-tesopha-

geal commissure, connecting the ganglia of the first pair of appendages. It will be seen that in

Limuli about two inches in length exclusive of the caudal spine this commissure is quite free from

the posterior part of the brain. Compare also PL xxxiii. This is apparently the "Commissure
deutocerebrale " of Viallanes. See Fig. xix, p. 312, copied from his wiork. Figs. 8 to 12 should

be turned around, as these sections pass behind the ivsophagus. Fig. 8, post. (c. com., represents the

second commissure, i. e., the first one behind the (esophagus. Figs. 9 to 12 pass through the begin-

ning of the ventral cord.

Pl. XVII. Figs. 1-6, All representing the embryo of a single stage showing the ganglia of the median eyeg of the

lateral eyes, and the central ganglia. I., labrum. The pit directly in front of the labium may
possibly be the '

' neuropore " of Patten ; »t' to «', the neuromeres, or embryonic ganglia
; /., the two

pairs of sense or glandular organs visible at this stage; lat. h., the "lateral heap" or dorsal organ.

Pl. XVIII. Figs. 1-5. Sections through the larva of Limulus, showing the brain and nerve ganglia. Figs. 6-9. The
same of the trilobite stage.

(Compare also the figure of a better section of the larva as a whole in my memoirs published

in 1880 in Anniv. Memoirs of Boston Society of Natural History, Pl. ili, Fig. 2.)

Pl. xix. Figs. 1-9. Sections through the larva of Limulus.

""L. XX. Figs. 1-6. Sections of the lower part of the body, showing the nervous system and abdominal legs of the

trilobite stage. Figs. 6 and 6a, 66, 6c, sections of the abdominal legs and gill-plates of the early

larvie. Fig. 6, section of the first abdominal leg (operculum), and of the second, bearing five gill-

leaves, and the rudiment of a sixth. Fig. 6fl. The same enlarged. Fig. 66 and 6c, other sections

of the same from the same larva.

All the figures on Plates i to XX have been drawn with the camera by the author.

Pl. XXI. From a microphotograph of the section of the brain represented by Pl. I, Fig. 3.

Pl. XXII. From a microphotograph of the section of the brain a little below.

Pl. XXIII. From a microphotograph of the section of the brain represented by Pl. I, Fig. 6, where the parts are let-

tered.

Pl. XXIV. From a microphotograph of the next section below.

Pl. XXV. From a microphotograph of the section represented by Pl. u. Fig 8.

Pl. XXVI. From a microphotograph of the section represented by Pl. ii. Fig. 10.

Pl. XXVII. From a microphotograph of a section still lower down.
Pl. XXVIII. From a microphotograph of the second section below Pl. xxvii.

Pl. XXIX. From a microphotograph of the section represented by Pl. Ill, Fig. 12.

Pl. XXX. From a microphotograph of the third section below that represented by Pl. Ill, Fig. 14.

Pl. XXXI. From a photogr.aph of a drawing, by the author, of a section much lower down than that represented by
Pl. V, Fig. 22.

Pl. XXXII. From a microphotograph of a transverse horizontal section through the brain of a young Limulus, pass-

ing through the lower part of the cerebral lobes, with the commissure uniting them and the

oesophagus behind. Osmic acid prejlaration. (Section 136. ) (The same section is represented

on PL XIV, Fig, 18.
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XXXIII. I'r.iin !i uiicrophotoKraiili of ii liorizoiitiil section tliroiiuli the briiiii of a yoiinR Limiilus, involvinj;

part of the u<siipliaKi>ul ring ami K'xiKlia of the four autoriur u|iiii'D<la);cH. (Soction 32.)

XXXIV. Tlif Naiu«, involviuK tlio six ganglia i>n one side of tlic <i>Ko]ilnig<iil ring and (In- f>rigin of lh«i connmliveH

of tho aluloniinal ]>ortion of tlin nprvon.-i curd. (Section 40.)

XXXV. Th« «anu> (srction 4«) unido Iiixvi»r down, Bhowing tho same ganglia, with their largo ganglion lells, and

origin of the nerves to the six eephalothoraeic appendages.

XX XVI. .Sagittal section through the lirain of a young Liniulus, showing the dark masses of chromatic gangliiui

cells contrasting with the tibruus and punctured sultstance; con., cemnective passing to the

u'sophageal ring. (Section 39.) All the microphotograiihs were taken by Dr. W. M. (iray, 11. S. A.
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